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WILL go
Supra's 10Mb floppy
disc drive on test

GAMES
Knightmare, Masters
of the Universe, Stir
Crazy, Thundercats
Uninvited, Time and
Magik, Obliterator,
The Flintstones

REVIEWS
Share Master, Data
Manager, Star LC10,
Spectrum, Digicalc

COMPARISONS
Devpac v Workbench
Word Writer against
Word Up and Protext
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was a void, a blank
ii or purpose.
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NAUT Software looked upojn'the void

and said...

.

\

•'LETTHERE BE FLIGHT'
. :. and there was STARGLIDER.

And as time progressed, the art of three dimensional
solid graphics became known unto the

ARGONAUTS, and they rejoiced.
And they said ...

^ss

:*

'LET US CREATE THE ULTIMATE
PROGRAM, TO HAVE DOMINION OVER

"~~~

ALL OTHER PROGRAMS IN THE

UNIVERSE'

"

„•

. . . and there was a blinding light and the Earth spat
fire and trembled.

And as the fire diminished and the vapours cleared,
the fruits of their labours emerged from out of the
chaos.

THE ULTIMATE CREATION!

STARGLIDER 2 . . .
... A VOYAGE INTO THE THIRD
DIMENSION.

.BY ARGONAUT SOFTWARE
Atari ST/Amiga £24.95
1Telecomsoft, First
R-nnbird and Rainbira
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Rain bird and the Rainbird logo arc registered
larks of British Telecommunications PLC.
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These top-quality Turbo Hard Disk Drive
units are precision designed and built in the
UK and now include Auto-Boot capabilities
and come with free
e*Af\r\

The Triangle 3.5" Floppy Drives literally are
the best you can buy! 100% guaranteed

IBOBII

|555q

compatible, these NEC double-sided drives
come

with

E3

built-in

Flash-Bak &Cache 2°*:STH0(M L499 power supply and
utility software.
4omd:sthoo5 £699 free "Goodies" disk.

£114.95
Ilem Code: STH001
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' "151
The Power Drive is a totally new concept in
ST drives - it draws its power (0.03w) from
the ST's mouse port! Double-sided

The Triangle 5.25" FloppyDriveallows you to
swap IBM™ format disks between your ST
and IBM/compatible. Comes with software

Mitsubishi

drive

to format IBM disks.

ensures top quality

£89.95 Amust for PC-Ditto

and reliability.

Item Code: STH03,
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PC-Ditto, the official Euro-version direct

from Avant-Garde, allows you to run almost
aii IBM PC software on your ST! Works in

Campus Draft is the entry-level version of
Campus. Full 2D draughting with autodimensioning and symbol libraries.

mono or colour.
Microsoft mouse

e\-n\ rn- Includes support for
£79.95 Atari Laser printer &

emulation included!

Item Code: STi026

Pro Sound Designer is the ultimate in sound

samplers for the ST! Features advanced
editing functions and full control of sound
chip. Complete with

hardware for sound
in and hi-fi out.

most plotters.

*»•»/* /"nr
£79.95
Item Code: ST1053

ST OmniRes is a quite special piece of
software - if allows you to run colour
programs on a mono monitor and mono

programs

on

a

£64.95 colour monitor! It'll
item code: snoot

even run games!

/%*»/» r%i-

£39.95
ItemCode:ST1064

Delivery (UK): Pleaseadd£1 50 (or1si Class/Recorded Delivery. Add£5 forCourier Delivery. Allorders with a hardware ilemmustgo by Courier Delivery

/M4J
The

COMPUTER

Factory

..fisid yowi imoairuitl&rv!

Warehouse-Direct Mail-Order Shopping!
To order, just call our Orderline and quote the Stock Code - the call's free!

cC 0800 581 742
AH prices are inclusiveot 15%VA Tunless otherwisestated Prices subject to change withoutnotice.

• Unit D7 • Royal Mills• Esher • Surrey • KT10 8AS • Tel: 0372 67282 •

The amazing 096 colour ST paint
program complete with animation!
Available from WH Smiths and better dealers.

£2495
•htOlu

£34.95 itnuiudvsProgu
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FEATURES

Yet more of your adventuring prob
lems collected, collated and cracked
by our resident man in the know.

News

35

All the latest stories and events from

the ever-expanding world of the
Atari ST, including the latest Gallup
Chart of top-selling games software.
Vol 3 No 6

Gallery

August 1988

Another outstanding pick from the
best crop of computer art on the ST.
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Here's a further round-up of the
brightest and most informative letters
from our ever-bulging mailbag.

Prestel Mailbox: 614568383

Fax: 0625 879966

ISSN 0952-3006

Subscription rates for
12 issues, post free:
£19 UK

Ashley Ingram

Jtfsheret

£27 Europe (inc!. Eire)
£42 Overseas (airmail)

Part 1 of The Complete Atari ST.

Writing for Atari ST User: Articles and programs
relating to the Atari ST are welcome. Articles
should preferably be typed or computer-printed,

pull-out, which comes free with
Atari ST User, will build up into
the definitive guide to the work
ings and uses of this powerful
micro - starting with beginners'
basics and eventually progress
ing to cover the most advanced
concepts and applications.

using double spacing. Unsolicited manuscripts,
discs etc, should be accompanied by a self
addressed stamped envelope, otherwise their

return cannot be guaranteed. Unless agreed oth
erwise, material is accepted on an all rights basis.
© 1988 Database Publications Ltd. No material
may be reproduced in whole or in part without
writen permission. While every care is taken, the
publishers cannot be held legally responsible for
any errors in articles or listings.
Atari S7' User is an independent publication and
Alan Corp (UK) Ltd are not responsible for any of
the articles they contain or for any of the opinions

In future months this illustrated

We kick off this month with:

# Exploring the 520STFM.
# First steps in ST Basic.
# Computer art - the basic

expressed.

News trade distribution: Europress Sales and Dis
tribution Limited, Unit !, Burgess Road, Ivyhouse
lane, Hastings, East Sussex TN35 4NR. Tel: 0424
430422,
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res

Mailbag

Telex: 265871 MONREF G

Europa House, Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

recently

103

Tel: 0625 878888 (All depts)
0625 879940 (Subs)

Published by:
Database Publications Ltd,

has

tructured not only its product range
but the entire company. Robin Nixon
reports on the many new changes.

Christopher Payne

skills.

#

Beginner's guide to
adventures.

#

Harnessing Gem.

108

CONTENTS

Thundercats vs Vixen

Two very similar horizontally scrol
ling bash-'em-up arcade games are
given Star Game status in this
detailed, comparative hands-on review.

40

Digicalc

REVIEWS

Textual trio

Why waste good money on needless
frills, when this practical spreadsheet
offers all the basics you're likely to
need at a real budget price?

We compare the features offered by
three powerful ST word processors:
Word Writer, Word Up and Protext.

84

29
Software

Share Master
More of the latest releases reviewed:

Knightmare, Uninvited, Obliterator,
Time and Magik, Masters of the Uni
verse, and a touch of comedy with
Stir Crazy and The Flintstones.

40

A professional share investment
analysis package with a special flair for
graphs comes under the microscope.

91

Data Manager
DevpacST2 vs Workbench
We test a fast and friendly DBMS
from Timeworks that makes light
work of business graphs and
customised

report

A comparison of the relative merits

generation.

of two powerful low-level assembly
language development systems.

76

97

Supra Drive
A 10 Mb floppy disc drive? That's

right, and so competitively priced it
could make hard discs a thing of the
past, as Roland Waddilove explains.

21

A powerful new
art package that
provides you with
a complete range
of

Star LC10

512

colours

on screen plus a
whole

This price-conscious multi-featured
colour printer is taken for a test run.

host

of

other features.

24
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THE INTERNATIONAL

esktop ]^
ublishing
SHOW
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Organised by

October 13, 14 & 15, 1988
Business Design Centre,

Database Exhibitions

Islington, London Nl

You've heard the
buzzwords...

now get the facts
More and more people are harnessing the power of the micro to
produce leaflets, brochures and company reports - even books,
magazines and complete newspapers.

The Desktop Publishing Show 1988 will bring together all the major
suppliers under one roof. See the latest developments in software and
hardware, and find out the facts from the world's foremost experts at the
many and varied seminars. Collect your free copy of the Desktop
Publishing Yearbook 1989, and read the major stories as they occur in
the daily show newsletter.
There's no better place than the Desktop Publishing Show to
get fully informed about today's revolutionary developments
in personal publishing.

Top companies who will be exhibiting: Acorn, Aldus,
Apple, Canon, Compaq, Compugraphic, Computerland,
CPT, Digital Research, ETAP, Fujitsu, Gestetner, Hewlett
Packard, Heyden, IBM,
FREE! Desktop Publishing
Interleaf, Letraset, Linotype,
Yearbook 1989 for every
Mirrorsoft, Rank Xerox visitor (cover price £9.95)
and many more.

No admission charge. Entry by ticket or business card. Save time by
pre-registering —ticket orders using this form must be received by October 9
Please send me
FREE tickets to The Desktop
Publishing Show 1988. (No persons under 18 admitted)
.Position.

Name

Company.
Address.

.Postcode-

Principle business activity __

Sponsored by Pira, the
UK technology centre for the
printing and publishing industry

Post to: Ticket Office, Database Exhibitions, Europa House,

Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SKIO 4NP.

R131

Tickets can also be ordered by phoning the Show Hotline: 0625 879920

NEWS
Atari plans mega
games machines
ATARI has started work on an ambitious

entertainments market of the future", said

plan to establish the ST as the ultimate

Bob Gleadow.

entertainment machine.

"For this technology will eventually
come down to the price level where it

Bob Gleadow, managing director of
Atari UK, broke the news during a visit to

will be cost effective for home machines".

So confident is Atari in its continuing

the offices of Atari ST User.

He also revealed his long term.strategy
of using the company's business systems
division to spearhead the research
necessary to achieve this objective.
The Atari boss went on to provide a
glimpse of what the ST of the "not too

success story that it sees no real threat in

distant" future might offer:
# 32-bit, Rise or even transputer tech

And the reason for this surprising atti
tude? He claims to be fed up with "pick
ing up the industry bill" for promotion.
"You really need an advertising spend
of £5 million to fully exploit market
potential", he said. "And that's just too big
a tab for one company.
"So I welcome any competition that will
help ease this burden. We could all
benefit from this - it would get the mess
age over that the computer market is

nology
#

100 Mb disc drives as standard.

#

CD roms offering everything from

autoroute planning through mega games
to instant expert information for gar
deners

# Startling video graphics.
"The developments we are under
taking today in our professional products
will provide the key to our success in the

the activities of its market rivals -

including Commodore's recent decision
to slash £100 off the Amiga.
In fact, Bob Gleadow insists he wants
the competition to intensify.

truly alive again".

More DTP

accessories
AMERICAN developer Timeworks has
launched a new line of accessories for

use with its Atari Desktop Publisher ST
package.
People, Places & Things is an art
portfolio with more than 240 ready-to-use
graphics for a multitude of applications.
Symbols & Slogans contains 450
camera-ready graphics designed
specially for commercial and business
applications.
Education Graphics is designed for all
kinds of educational applications from
nursery school to university level.
Design Ideas contains more than 85
innovative layouts and designs for home,
school and business.

A spokesman for Electric Distribution
(0954 61258), the firm which markets

Timeworks products in Britain, says a
decision on whether to carry the new line

here will be made shortly.
Electric Distribution currently sells
Atari Desktop Publisher ST for £99.
Steve Brown, Barbarian II designer, and friends

TRY TAMPERING

Maria gets booted out
BARBARIAN is coming back, and this

Whittaker, the other - for Boots only -

time publisher Palace Software is
taking no chances with its contro

dispenses with the scantily-clad Maria
Managing director Pete Stone told
ST User: "Only Boots objected to the
original Barbarian package and we
got round that by blowing up the pic
ture so Maria wasn 't in it any more.
"This time we've short-circuited any
repeat of the problem by taking two
different shots at the photo session.
"But it's sad that ST users who shop

versial packaging.
The original game was banned from
the shelves at Boots because of its

raunchy sleeve design. But Palace
(01-278 0751) anticipates no problems
with Barbarian II which is due for
release later this month.

There will be two different versions

of the packaging. One features the
muscled menace of Mike Van Wyjk

at Boots won't have the bonus of Maria

and his voluptuous sidekick Maria

of girl to take home and meet mother".

in full colour - she's really just the sort

WITH TIME
IT'S said that everyone remembers what
he was doing when the news of President
Kennedy's assassination broke. Paragon
Software has taken that notion one stage
further with Guardians of Infinity players have the chance to travel back in
time and change history.
The game is set in 2087, with time
travel a matter of routine. The text adven

ture boasts 125 characters, including the
Kennedy clan, Lyndon B Johnson and Lee
Harvey Oswald, and pains have been
taken to ensure historical accuracy.
Whether it's a particularly savoury way
to mark the 25th anniversary of Kennedy's
death is another matter.
August 1988 Atari ST User 7

The trilogy

Interactive fiction

iromLevel9
hree of Level 9's most acclaimed adven

tures - Lords of Time, Red Moon and The

Price of Magik - come together in one

package. Each has been enhanced and enlarged
with more text than ever before - 60,000 mind-

expanding words creating magik and mystery
round every corner. There's a powerful new
parser, and most disc versions include stunning
digitised pictures that help to dramatically
heighten the atmosphere.

nni

lismint mint, Fitter lint slits IkIim* littn.

KB

jit) itamins iilit mills il lit imfM nil .
ifcil ilftt n tubv Int.'« in »t» m»i i In.
Eh]

Screen shots from
Atari ST version

What the press have said:
LORDS OF TIME: "Destined to become a classic" -

Computing with the Amstrad.
RED MOON: Best Graphical Adventure or Best
Adventure of the Year-Zzap 64, Crash, Amtix, C&VG,
CCI, and Amstrad Computer User.

Spectrum (cassette) Plus 3 (disc)

Atari ST

THE PRICE OF MAGIK: "Another superb adventure...
their best yet" - Commodore User. Also a Crash

Commodore 64 (cassette or disc)
Amstrad CPC (cassette or disc)
Atari XLVXE (cassette or disc)
Amstrad PCW (disc)

Commodore Amiga

Smash.

App,e „(disc) £14_95

Macintosh

Amstrad PC, IBM PC

and compatibles

£19.95

USOFTWARE V
Europa House, Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
ENQUIRIES: 0625 878888 ORDER HOTLINE: 0625 879920

Available from all good stockists or order direct by sending a
cheque or postal order made payable to Mandarin, together with
your name and address. Price includes P&P. Access/Visa owners:
Phone our hotline or send your card number with your order.

NEWS

:

Atari push on TV
ADVERTISING pays - or at least Atari
believes it does. The company's 1987
campaign for the 520 ST paid dividends -

promise to have 45 new titles on dealers'
shelves by Christmas - reflects Atari's

sales of computers exceeded 80,000.

market.

Now Atari is hoping for a repeat per
formance, committing a massive £2 mil
lion to nationwide press and television
advertising in the run up to Christmas.

The six-month push will again concen
trate on the 520 ST, but the XE games
system and the 2600 games console will
also feature.

The spend - and the accompanying

commitment to the home entertainment

This is already worth an estimated $1
billion and expected to double over the
next 12 months.

The revival of interest in the games
arena also reflects the short supply and
increased cost of dram and sram chips,
factors which have combined to give
Atari pause for thought in its hardware
development plans.

ST game tops chart
ATARI ST titles have been making games chart history. For the first time the Gallup
"Chartalk 50" has been topped by an ST product - Out Run from Sega-US Gold. And
Captain Blood from Infogrames has become the first ST title to head a weekly sales
report at W H Smiths.

Gallup researchers believe Out Run is not only the first ST game to reach number
one, but marks the first time that the top
spot has not been occupied by a Commo
dore or Spectrum game.
THE
Infogrames sales manager Pauline
Garsden told ST User. "Captain Blood will
become the biggest selling ST game in
the UK.
THIS time next year we could all be
"It is also doing very well in France and
debating whether to splash out on a por
Germany and we expect to pass the
table version of the STfamily. Atari has let
10,000 sales mark very soon".
it be known that it has a laptop ST in
W H Smith computer buyer Ian Laurie
development in the US, which it hopes to
said Captain Blood was "an excellent
launch worldwide at the beginning of
game that is putting the flag out for ST
next year.
software in general".
So far, information about the new micro
Staff at W H Smith report that ST pro
- codenamed Stacey - is fairly sketchy,
gram sales are increasing significantly
since Atari is still working on solutions to
every week and 16 bit titles now account
some of the technological refinements
for 10 per cent of the company's software
required by portable machines.
turnover.
That Stacey will be ST compatible is

THE latest project at Gremlin
Graphics has been strictly a Mickey
Mouse affair - but everyone's quite
pleased about it.
The outcome is a

Cystine finsfefae

definite. That it will not include a mouse is

Evil bites
the dust
THERE'S no lack of opportunity for ST
users to act out their aggression in the
latest clutch of releases from US Gold

(021-356 3388).

Coin-op conversion Desolator, price
£19.99, is described as "a fury of havoc
and destruction" while Questran II - a
£24.99 sequel to the Atari 8 bit hit Ques
tran - is yet another blood-and-thunder
battle against evil.
Away from the realm of fantasy, Shiloh

offers scenarios from one of the turning
points of the American civil war. Price
£24.99,
And US Gold's Jerry Howells said the
company is planning to release an ST

version of Warship, which he describes
as "the most comprehensive game of
surface 'naval warfare ever". It includes

practically every warship that fought in

pretty obvious, and Atari reckons that the
best bet here is to substitute a trackball -

in effect a fixed, upside-down mouse built into the keyboard.
Things are less clear in the vital areas

of storage and display. While the instal

colourful ST

game set in Disney Castle where
four evil witches under the power of
the Ogre King have stolen Merlin's
wand in order to perform evil deeds.
The player has to help Mickey
Mouse in his quest to recover the
wand and defeat the Ogre King in a
race against the clock. Price £19.99
from Gremlin (0742 753423).

COLUMN

we shouldn't expect to see "even a
cosmetic mock-up of Stacey" for some
months yet. "The development work on it
is complex because we are trying to
reduce the chip count in the machine as
much as possible", he said.
"This could ease some ofour problems
with dram chips and hopefully we could

then use the reduced chip set in the ST
range proper.

"If we can get that side of things sorted
out over the summer, we would hope to
have prototypes made up by September,
but we won't be releasing the portable
until the first quarter of 1989".
It would appear that Atari will move
into the portable market just as it.finally
establishes itself in this country. While
surveys, analysts and general entrail

machine. The amount of ram looks set to
be either S12k or 1Mb. Which of these is

sifters have consistently predicted great
sales for portables "next year", high
prices have prevented individuals from
buying them in any quantity.
And a significant number that have
been sold to companies en masse have
been of the badged or customised var
iety. Now market research company
Romtec has reported that with the launch

taken on depends on which other storage

of the low-cost Z88 and Amstrad PPC

devices are eventually included, and on

there is a definite upsurge in the sales of
portable micros.

lation of a 3.5in disc drive would be the

most compatible form of storage, Atari is
also toying with the idea of a hard disc.
And, concerned about draining the on
board memory, Atari is also considering
using ram cards or cartridges in the

the still-looming problems of dram chip
prices and supply.
The display will very likely be a "port
able standard" 80 columns by 25 lines,
with some form of LCD presentation.
Again, the possibilities of variations on
supertwist technology and backlighting
are still being researched.
Atari UK's MD Bob Gleadow says that

It will also be interesting to see what
the company intends to package with
Stacey. Portables without modems and
PC compatibility or emulation have not

been taken too seriously in the past.
Stacey certainly could do with the first:
And the second, now that Atari has its

own PC range, would enhance its appeal.

the Pacific from 1941-45.
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NEWS
Survey
prize draw
THERE was a massive response to the
reader survey in April's Atari ST User,
and it

has taken some time to read

through all the comments and sug
gestions - many of which will be incor
porated in future issues of the magazine.
All readers who supplied their names
and addresses were entered for a free

draw, with prizes offered by Psygnosis.
The first winner - Paul Greenwood from

Orpington - will be receiving copies of
Obliterator, Terrorpods, Barbarian, Deep
Space, Arena and Brataccas, as well as
signed limited edition posters by artist
Roger Dean.
The next five surveys pulled from the
sack will each be receiving copies of
Obliterator and Terrorpods: C. Barker,
Lumsden; C. Wade, Westgate-on-Sea;
L.P.

Sundavist,

Sweden;

M.

Vinsa,

Geneva; and N. Henderson, Newport.
Ten readers will each receive a year's
subscription to Atari ST User: A.I. Fer
guson, Carlisle; S. Amos, Ilkley; T.
Schenker, Zurich; J. Leplat, London; C.
Bradshaw, Madeley Heath; R. Collier,
Leominster; K. Cheund, Hendon; H.M.
Walker, Hazel Grove; I. Vincent, Blyth;
and V.R. Hamilton, Mevagissey.
And binders will be finding their way
to: N. Laudat, Liverpool; B. Mansfield,
Capel-le-Ferne; A. Bates, Rufford; I.

Bushnell
is back

DTP goes on
show again
THE scene is once more set for the

WORD from the US has it that

desktop publishing industry's premier

original

showcase event -

Atari

founder

Nolan

Bushnell is to become involved with

the firm again.
Regarded by many as the father
of the games industry, Bushnell has
apparently agreed to develop soft
ware for Atari computers through
his own company, Axlon.
Sources say Bushnell is keen to
design coin-op games again and has
come

across

some

three-

dimensional programs he feels will
be hits in the dedicated games
market.

There are proposals for Axlon to
create as many as 10 products for
Atari in the next three years.

the International

Desktop Publishing Show at London's
Business Design Centre from October 13
to 15.

Sponsored by PIRA - the UK tech

nology centre for the printing and pub
lishing industries - the show will reflect
all the latest developments in the rapidly
changing DTP environment.

And sharing space with industry lead
ers such as IBM, Rank Xerox and Kodak

will be Mirrorsoft, demonstrating the ver
satility of its ST-specific Fleet Street Pub
lisher package.

The program was developed and pro
grammed by the Mirror Group's own
typesetting consultants.

BIRTHDA Y WINNERS
MARCH saw the second birthday of the
Atari ST User, with Yamaha, Steinberg
and Tynesoft joining in the celebrations to
provide more than £1,400 worth of prizes.
It was hardly surprising that there was
a large response, and hundreds of

be receiving a copy of Tynesoft's highly
acclaimed Winter Olympiad: D. Home,
Benfleet; S.L. Gilbey, Benson; M. van
Ments, Islington; R.D. Jenkins, Fmsbury
Park; D. Hook, Crawley; T. Beaton, Acton;
A. P. Harwood, Stockport; H. Ho wells,
Ystradgynlais; T. Flynn, Tunbridge Wells;

Green, Hornchurch; M. Vitikamen,
Ormattila; J.O Eden, Lmkoping; A. Judge,

correct entries.

However, first out of the sack was Ken

P.S. Walker, Rawmarsh; P. Dobbins,

Boreham Wood; D.R. Ross, Birmingham;
S.P. Corcoran, Macclesfield; E.J.
Kowalski, Erlensee; S.J. McWilliam,
Runcorn; Eric McMillan, Leeds; G.
Holman, Knaresborough; D.A. Rutland,

Ward from Monton, who will soon be
receiving Pro-24 and MasterScore soft
ware from Steinberg Research/Evenlode,

Maiden Newton; M. Keegan, Beverley; N.
Thomas, Southampton; J.E. Day, West
Bromwich; K.J. Ellwood, Burnley; F.
Johansen, Svinndal; R. Miller, Oakham; P.
O'Leary, Worksop; H. Wilson, Egremont;
J. Alexander, Cardiff.

Sheffield; and P. Saul, Dearham.

together with Yamaha's TX81Z 8-note
polyphonic multi-timbral tone generator.
The next 20 correct entries will each

PC4 STAR OF FORUM
ATARI'S first annual Forum, aimed at
dealers, distributors and developers,

drew a mixed response from those
attending.
The entire Atari ST, PC, XE and VCS

only on IBM compatibles. And there were
ST specific applications there too, from
Signa and from MacFarlane Systems who
showed Arkey, a 3D CAD modelling
package aimed at architects.

product ranges were on display, and the

At the other end of the market, Atari

new Abaq was given its first official

announced that it will be releasing an
STFM version of the 1040 ST in Septem

airing. But despite industry-wide specu
lation, this was.no sign of the rumoured
"ST plus".
Star of the event, in Atari's eyes at least,
was the new AT-compatible, the PC4.
With 512k ram - expandable to 1Mb -

VGA compatibility and 60Mb integral
hard disc, the PC4 is competitively
priced at just under £1,300.

This was complemented in the busi
ness area by displays of PC compatible
products, including Timeslips from Mir
rorsoft, the Emerald Bay collection from
Migent and other products hitherto seen
10 Atari ST User August 1988

ber. This will include a TV modulator as

standard, but a real monitor will still be

Enter Superman
A DIFFERENT concept in game design is
promised by Tynesoft for its new arcade
adventure - Superman - due for release
in October.

Tynesoft (091 414 4611) has signed a
licence with DC Comics and First Star

Software to publish the game. And the
company is taking pains to ensure it
catches the spirit of the original adven
tures - one of the team working on the
game used to work for DC Comics.

required for 80 column text work.
Some interest was aroused by Atari's
500Mb CD rom - with audio capability but rather less by an Abaq demo. Slow
loading time and limited displays drew
unfavourable comparisons with Acorn's

making an appearance.
Tynesoft has also released Summer
Olympiad featuring five events - skeet

Archimedes.

shooting, fencing, high diving, triple jump

Tucked away in the development sec
tion, however, were some interesting dis
plays using robotics, notably from
Personal Robots.

The scenario is still under construction

but the Krypton factor will certainly be in
evidence, with all the familiar characters

and high hurdles.
It also boasts an elaborate opening cer
emony and supports up to six players.
Price £19.95.

LOGOTRON LTD

GREYHOUND HOUSE

16 GREYHOUND ROAD
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This

month

Last

Title

month

(Software House)
OUT RUN

1

US Gold

A

CAPTAIN BLOOD

Infogrames
GAUNTLET 2

US Gold

4

V
V

n

11
11
14 A
15 V
16
17

11
li
20 V-

July

24.95

April

19.99

June

BUGGY BOY
Elite

14.95

July

Psygnosis
XENON

Melbourne House
GUNSHIP

Microprose
ARCADE FORCE FOUR

US Gold
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 2

May

14.95

June

24.95

July

24.99

August

May

24.95

May

24.99

August

19.95

June

19.95

August

OIDS
Mirrorsoft

19.95

June

STAC
Incentive

39.95

June

SHADOWGATE
Mirrorsoft

24.99

VIXEN

Martech

LEATHERNECK

Microdeal

If you're thetype ofguy or gal who thrives on
danger and surmounts insurmountable odds this
is for you. The ultimate combat game.
Has all you could want in an arcade game superb graphics, lots ofaction, and sufficient
variety to keep you playing for weeks.
Justdidn't spark any great excitement, partly
because the alien spaceship scenario has just

9
10
*

9
10
8
9

9
5

An absolute must and deserves a place inevery
19.99

August

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

graphics. Combine this with thecomplex
strategy, and you've gota real winner.
Delivers in theenjoyment stakes and has enough
to stimulate that"onemore go"feeling.

about been done to death.

9.99

Microdeal

An excellent game in itsoriginal French form.
The English conversion has been significantly
improved, andis now even better.
With the original Gauntlet available on
compilation, thesequel hits thestreets. Advance
orders guarantee its place in thecharts.
The animated graphics and spot sampling effects
make this quest worth dusting off your codpiece

Concentrates more on entertainment than realism.

July

REVENGE II
Mastertronic

simulations for theST, anda great improvement

for. Asuperb role-playing adventure.
The action is brilliantly executed using solid 3D

19.99

Epyx

Marks
from 10

on the versions released for other home micros.

24.95

OBLITERATOR

Comments
After nine months wait here is one of the best car

CARRIER COMMAND
Rainbird

FOUNDATIONS WASTE
Exocet

10

19.99

24.99

IKARI WARRIORS

V

Month reviewed
in Atari ST User

DUNGEON MASTER
Ntirrorsoff

Elite

8

Price

19.99

August

arcade game collection for anyone looking for the
ultimate fast action shoot-'em-up.
Gird your loins for theultimate flying combat
experience. There isonly one word for the ST
version of Gunship: Awesome.
US Gold's first compilation - Gauntlet, Temple of
Doom, Road Runner and Metrocross. Not a bad

10
9

collection of arcade conversions.

7

Takes themind-bending puzzles oftheoriginal
game and combines them superbly with
immaculate sound and graphics.

8

Mastertronic has built up a hard-earned
reputation for producing topquality budget
games. Revenge II is one ofthem,
Setsoutto provide a football game as

4

entertaining and skilful as the real thing - it
comes close to achieving these goals.
The animation of Vixen herself is very realistic, so
with whip in hand and theability to change into a
fox, you set offacross the planet.
At first sight a simple budget-quality offering, but
itgrows onyou the more you play this update on
the older lunar lander type game.
Itis a superb accomplishment, and

8

unquestionably the adventure ofthe year. Easy to
getto grips with and enjoyable to use
From Icom Simulations of Deja Vu fame this is an
interactive graphic adventure, Nicely packaged
and very atmospheric and engrossing.
Competently programmed, but itmay have
limited lasting appeal. Get together with friends
for a jolly good blast.

10

8
8

*

7
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TRIP-A-TRON, A LIGHTSYNTHESISER
IMAGINE that your ST is an instrument, a musical instrument
which you can play like a piano, producing at will flowing light and
iridescent colour instead of sound.

IMAGINE too that you match this display to any music you
choose.

(A
V

THE RESULT is a fascinating and almost hypnotic experience,
its pleasure enhanced by the knowledge that the combination is
uniquely your creation. And that the light and pattern sequences you
have made need not be lost but can be saved and enjoyed whenever
you wish.
THIS IS TRIP-A-TRON. It will run on any version of the ST from
512Kup. It comes in a form which is instantly useable but behind that

facade is a comprehensive and fascinating range of controls and
variables which allows the adventurous user to experiment
creatively, producing unique and amazing effects. On ST's of 1 Meg
and up, or combinations of several machines linked via the MIDI

interface, TRIP-A-TRON becomes a professional's tool, enabling the
artist/composer to lay down graphics and music tracks on video tape,
for performance purposes.
TRIP-A-TRON

offers

a

new

art-form

to

those

with

the

imagination and inspiration to tame it.

TRIP-A-TRON is on two discs and the package includes a
comprehensive manual

Its price is £34.95.

NOTE. If you have the ST version of COLOURSPACE you can obtain a
discount of £10 on TRIP-A-TRON, by returning your COLOURSPACE disc to
LLAMASOFT with a remittance for £24.95.

!*7
AVAILABLE FROM JUNE 1988

LLAMASOFT. 49 MOUNT PLEASANT. TADLEY. HANTS RG26 6BN TEL: (07356) 4478
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Addison Industrial Estate, Blaydon,
Tyne & Wear NE214TE
Tel: (091) 414 4611

FEATURE

Using the ST with
Imagination
An interview with ST

aficionado and song
writer, Ashley Ingram
ASHLEY Ingram - singer, songwriter,
keyboard and guitar player and
member of Imagination - is a devoted
Atari ST user. I caught up with him earlier
this year at the Frankfurt Music Fair. He
was very excited when we met on the
Hybrid Arts stand and he immediately

SOME of the goodies on show at the
Frankfurt Music Fair in May - see our
June issue - are starting to filter through to
distributors. In particular, there is a blos
soming interest in scorewriters - pro
grams which can print out your music.
Some can even convert sequencer files
into traditional notation.

One such program is Sonus' SuperScore (£220) which has just been
upgraded to version 2.1. It has only just
arrived in the UK and I've only just man
aged to snaffle a copy. A full review will
appear soon.

I've also just received a copy of Pass
port Design's Master Tracks Jr from dis
tributor

MOM.

It

boasts

64-track

recording, real and step-time input,
graphic edit screens and it supports the
standard Midi file format. And all for the

princely sum of £99.
Talking of work in hand, also on my
desk is another new program, this time
from a new company - new to us in the
UK, that is. Musigraph (£150) is produced
by French software house SARO
Informatique Musicale.
It, too, is a scorewriter, but one with a

difference. It is basically a CAD program
with a full complement of music symbols.
It doesn't make any pretence at conver
ting sequencer files - not an easy thing to
do - and consequently it is very simple to
use and the results are impressive. A
review is coming up soon.

Evenlode Soundworks
Musigraph is being distributed by
Evenlode Soundworks, the Steinberg
people, Evenlode has just been appoin
ted exclusive UK agent for American

company Digidesign which specialises in
sample manipulation and sound creation
programs.

Although most of its output is geared
16 Atari ST User August 1988
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around, and we recorded with Preston
Class, who did the Whitney Houston

began to talk about his Atari ST and his
music.

"I use Hybrid Arts software with the
Atari 1040ST, SMPTETrack, EZ Score,

albums.

GENPatch, DX Droid and basically
everything Hybrid Arts cares to throw at
me. HybriSwitch is brilliant. It impressed
the hell out of me. Now, without dumping
down to your disc you can switch
between pieces of software.
"I'm in the throes ofgoing to hard disc. I

the more it left the word: Man, that sure is
good!

"We found the more places we used it,

"I took it across from San Francisco to
LA where we finished off the album. We

have to because I have about 300 discs of

various things - songs, samples... all sorts.
"My cousin who services STs in the
London region, tells me the model I have
is wonderful, totally reliable. I've had it for

recorded two tracks with top New York

18 months and it has never let me down.

producer Arthur Baker.

He says hold on to this one, this is a nice
one, it wasn't made on a .Thursday.
"I'm going to install a second computer

"I took it from there to Philadelphia in a
trunk, not a flight case, bunged in with an

because I'm using my ST so much for
sequencing I need a second one to do all
the other things. It'llprobably be another
ST, or a Mega.
"You get very friendly towards your

computer - if it works, don't fix it. My
computer hasn't given me a day's bother.
I've taken it across to New York and

S900, other rack-mounted synthesisers

and pieces of sponge. I worked with a
guy called Nick Martinelli who produced
all the old Philadelphia artists.

worked with a guy called Robert Kraft
who was responsible for the Bruce Willis
album. We also worked with a guy called
Ron Kersey.
"This may sound like a name-dropping
extravaganza, but it was fantastic for me.
I've never worked with so many people of
this ilk before and they respected what
people were doing.
"We had our software, we had our com
puter, we had our songs and we said we
want to work on this and they said OK.
We were working with people who had
done everything on all levels.
"The last track we did was with a guy

"From there we flew to San Francisco

Turn to Page 18 •

with my trunk, much battered and kicked

releasing sounds for a wide range of

Scorewriters

other instruments.

Do you have a DX7 and would you like
a DX librarian program for £4? No, I didn't

believe it either, but the program in ques
tion is called DXorganiser and it's on offer

on the

increase
News and developments
on the ST Music scene
towards the Apple Mac, it has two pro
grams for the ST, and the range is
growing.

The Universal Sound Designer (£315)
will work with most makes of sampler and

Akai S612, S700/X7000 and S900 samplers.
Features include on-screert manipulation
of the waveforms, auto crossfade looping,
digital EQ and lots of other sampler

tics of the sound you want and will
produce variations on it. Clever, eh?

There seems to be a lot of sampling
software around at the moment. Dr.T, dis
tributed by MCM, has just released
Sample Maker (£199) which, as well as
offering 60-operator FM synthesis, lets
you swap sounds between samplers.

It hopes that having got its DXorganiser
for almost nothing you will then want to
buy its DXpert program at a nominal £32.
DXpert offers mouse-controlled numeric
editing of the DX's parameters, plus
random patch generation.

Finally, news just in from MCM reports
of work on an M-type (reviewed in the
May issue of Atari ST User) sequencer
called Real Time. Described as a com

bination of M and Jam Factory, it lets you
alter parameters in real-time - what else.
More news and information when we
hear it.

jargon facilities.
New from Drumware is the GenWave

range. GenWave 12 supports all 12-bit
samplers and there'll soon be a Genwave

FACT FILE

16 to support 16-bit samplers.

allows sound to be ported between

machines, a facility many musicians have
wanted for ages.
Softsynth (£235) lets you create sounds
for your sampler by additive synthesis, a
very powerful, but often complex method
of synthesis. The Smartsynth function
however, lets you choose the characteris

from Five Pin Din Software.

GenPatch
Hybrid Arts is releasing a series of hard
disc drives, optimised to work with its
new ADAP 2 sampling system, although
they will be compatible with the Atari ST
and Apple Mac.
GenPatch (£129.95), standing for
Generic Patch Librarian, again from
Hybrid Arts, allows the transfer and
manipulation of System Exclusive and
sample dump data. It currently supports
more than 70 types of Midi equipment.
A new company, Stiletto Sound Sys
tems, has been quick to latch on to the

Hybrid Arts distributors Syndromic

possibilities of such a system, and offers

Music has exclusive distribution of Drum-

voices in GenPatch format for instruments

ware, which specialises in sampler soft
ware. Its SoundFiler series supports the

such as Ensoniq's ESQ1, Casio's CZ synths

Sonus International Limited, P.O. Box 18,
Wokingham, Berkshire RG11 4BP.
Tel: 0734 92699.

Evenlode Soundworks, The Studio, Church
Street, Stonesfield, Oxford OX7 2PS.
Tel: 099-389 8484.

MCMXCIX, 9 Hatton Street, London NW8.
Tel: 01-258 3454.

Syndromic Music, 24-26 Avenue Mews
London N10 3NP.
Tel: 01-444 9126.

Stiletto Sound Systems. 14 Nelson Street,
Dumfries DG2 9AY. Tel: 0387 65276.

Five Pin Din Software, 27 Acacia Avenue,

Owlsmoor Camberley, Surrey GUIS
4YH.

and Yamaha's DX range. SSS will soon be
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the tambourine part. I wonder what it'll

about it and creates 32 new sounds for

sound like if I take the tambourine sound

you, as if to say, How's that!'"

out and replace it with two cabasas.

Do you think programs with auto
matic patch generation are encour
aging people to be lazy about creating
their own sounds or do you think it's a
good idea?

There is so much creativity when you
have the song first".
Do you use the computer to write?
"Iuse the computer to get what's inside
my head out as quickly as possible. When
you jump out of bed at 3:30 you're not in

•^ From Page 17

called Randy Goodrum, who is probably
best known from the GRP days of Dave
Grusm. He's recorded Bob James and
Martha Mason. He's a fabulous musician".

The recording itinerary for the new
album over, we fell back to discussing
software.

"I was looking for a word processor that
lends itself to lyric writing and Hybrid
Arts brought out EZ Score Plus. It's very
useful when Imagination are together
writing songs.
"Leee is the main writer. He'll scribble,

and I'll take his scribbles and put chords
to them. I can sketch my ideas, print them

out lyrically and music-wise, take them to
another guy and say, Listen, Leee and I
can't seem to get any further, take it from
here'. And that's all through computers".
When you record, do you use quan
tisation very often?

"No, not often at all, although I use it
sometimes on certain phrases. There are

the mood for setting up how many bars
you want it to run or answering questions
about velocity changes. By that time the
song has gone so far you have to book a
ticket to Jamaica to catch it.
"Irun straight out, hit the spacebar and
I'm playing. I never switch anything off.
It's always on".
What equipment do you use?
"I use an S900, Elka EM44, DX7, Akai
AX80, Oscar Bass synth and Oberheim
Matrix. Odds and sods. I pick my things.
Each synth has its own qualities.
"Personally I'm not into Roland or
Ensoniq equipment because both try to
cover too many areas. They tend to be a
jack of all trades and master of none.
Great synthesisers, they can do so many

things, but if you say OK, home in on

"I think it's a good idea. I think the
world will agree with me, the DX7 is not
the easiest instrument to program so the
more help you get the better.
"You can pick out the presets on
records in the charts. I'm sure I'm not the

only person who can do that. I'm more
interested in instruments which have the

facility to allow you to create something
you feel belongs to you. That's the most
important thing in music - originality".
Do you use any presets?
"Yes, I do on the Elka EM44 because

they are such warm sounds and they're
not that popular. It's warmer than a DX7
and brighter than a lot of analogue
synthesisers so it has a nice little niche.
"You have to put together a package of
different instruments. I pick the best of

everyone's equipment. If you stick to one
company you sound like some Japanese

something... not so easy".
Do you use any voice editing

music -

software?

like elevator music. It all sounds the
same. It's Roland this, Roland that,

"DX Droid. It's a very clever piece of
software, fnghteningly clever. You can
ask the computer to select a bank of 32
bass sounds, and in its own way you can
tell it why you don't like them. It thinks

certain jazz things on which I hate the
idea of quantisation - it's just too right".
Do you think sequencing facilities

the musicians are very very

clever, but they're so incestuous it sounds

Yamaha this, Yamaha that. You need to
mix and match".

When you're writing a song, do the
sounds automatically come with the
arrangement?
"Sometimes they do. I hear brass, or I

such as quantise, looping, copying

hear strings. You see pictures when you
hear the whole arrangement".
Are you looking for new sounds here

tracks, transposition, ghost tracks and

at the Fair?

so on are too sophisticated?
"There's too much looping going on.
There's also too much nicking off other

"I'll be looking at the new Oberheim
stuff and a few other pieces, synthesisers

people's records - it's killing the

based upon computer technology which
actually uses a visual display to help

industry".

create sounds.

"I think that's the way the industry is

You don't?

moving because people are getting tired

"No, I definitely don't. I made all the
drum samples myself. I didn't steal from

oflooking through a half-inch window for
six hours when they're editing a sound. It
drives you crazy and leaves you

anybody. Some keyboard samples I
bought from libraries or exchanged with

resembling a mole.

friends. That way there's a circulation of
ideas. Butjust buying a record, hearing a
snare and stealing it, there's no future in
it. It's too easy to make a computer do all

"I'm building a new recording studio.
It'll be finished by the summer and it'll be
totally computerised. Computers for

sampling and mastering, playing and

the work.

record from the start of a piece to the

recording sequences".
Just before our allotted span petered
out, Ashley summed up his attitude.to

finish".

music very nicely.

"Sometimes it doesn't hurt just to hit the

spacebar, and with all your mistakes, just

There can't be many people who

"You can be a computer person first

actually work like that. The software

and a musician second. All I know is, at

has so many features that it makes you

the end of the day, people like to hear

want to work in a different way. It

music".

makes you want to put a note or a bar

And Ashley Ingram's
music
certainly stems from the musician in

in at a time.

"But check this - get to the other end
and you've got the whole song. Say Hove
the chorus.

him.

You take it out and use it

somewhere else.

"You start playing around now. I love
18 Atari ST User August 1988

Ashley Ingram: you get very friendly
towards your computer".

The most recent results of his songwriting and programming can be heard
on the album Closer by Imagination,
RCA 71508.

217-218 Tottenham Court Road, London Wl
Fax 01-636 1075
LONDON'S LEADING ATARI CENTRE

WMBE

€<®MiPwwmm®
Atari PCI
Atari PC2
Atari 520 ST-FM

£POA
£POA
£259

Atari 520 ST-FM + 1 Meg

£369

Atari 1040 ST-F
Atari 1040 ST-FM

£399
£449

Atari Mega 2

£750

Atari Mega 4

£999

€(OMJPmWJEM^ <& M@N2W@M®
Atari 520 STFM + SM125
Atari 520 STFM + SC1224

£399
£549

Atari 520 STFM + Philips 8833

£515

Atari 1040 STF + SM125
Atari 1040 STF + SC1224

£499
£679

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

1040 STF + Philips 8833
Mega 2 + SM125
Mega 2 + SC1224
Mega 2 + Philips 8833
Mega 4 + SM125
Mega 4 + SC1224
Mega 4 + Philips 8833

£639
£849
£1029
£979
£1099
£1279
£1229

BW1P JLA&1EM 1PA€R®
Atari 1040 STF + SM125 + Megafile 20

Atari 1040 STM + Philips 8833 + Megafile 20
Atari Mega 2 + SM125 + Megafile 20 + SLM-804
Atari Mega 4 + SMI 25 + Megafile 20 +
Atari SLM-804

£999
£1149
£2449
£2699

Star LC10 Colour

£230

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

£219
£339
£449
£449
£599
£299
£499

LX800
FX800
FX1000
EX800
EX1000
LQ500
LQ850

Epson LQ1050
Epson LQ2500+

£669
£839

Citizen 120D
Panasonic 1081
Panasonic 1082
Panasonic 3131

£149
£159
£169
£249
£299
£P.O.A.

NEC 2200
NECP6
NECP7
StarLClO
StarNX-15
Star NB 24-10
Star NB 24-15
Toshiba P321SL
Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P351SL
Juki 6200
Juki 6100

£P.O.A.
£179
£299
£P.O.A
£P.O.A.
£435
£519
£679
£P.O.A
£299

&A&EM JPMSNTIEm^
Atari SLM804

£1099

Epson CQ3500

£1439

Toshiba PageLaser 2

£2399

Star Laser

£1839

BK&1R BMSWIE^

UWHMWS1BQ

Atari SF354.
Atari SF314
Cumana 1Mb 3.5"
Cumana 1Mb 5.25"
Atari SH204/205

£99
£149
£89
£149
£P.O.A.

1st Word Plus (Atari)
ST Writer (Elite)
Word Perfect (Sentinel)
First Word Plus (Electric)

Atari Megafile 20 Hard Disc
Cumana 20, 40, 60 hard disc

£499
£P.O.A.

Word Writer (Timeworks)

£59
£69
£199
£65
£65

Publishing Partner

£129

M(@NlIW(®ffi®
Atari SM125
Atari SC1224

Philips
Philips
Philips
Philips

£125
£279

CM-8833
CM-8852
CM-8853
CM-8873

;

£249
£279
£P.O.A.
£499

£24

Leads

£95

Timeworks Desktop Publisher

£79

Swiftcalc

£65

Data Manager

£65

Tel: 01-436 3131 (5 lines)
Showrooms At:

223 Tottenham Court Road, London Wl
15 Tottenham Court Road London Wl

A@(QiE®®©miim®
Atari Mouse

Fleet St Publisher

£P.O.A.

Mouse Mat

£5.95

3.5" storage box

£9.95

43 Church St, Croydon, Surrey
All prices include VAT
MAIL ORDER WELCOME

Free UK Mainland Delivery
We can beat any price quoted from any other
dealer at your time of purchase

All prices correct at time ofgoing to press and are subject to change without prior notice

CONSULT GULTRONICS BEFORE COMMITTING!
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Cheque or P.O. to:
MAIL ORDER

MAIL ORDER

ONLY

ONLY
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P.D. LIBRARY

12 Carnot Street, Leeman Road, YORK. Y02 4YY
ATARI ST PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE TOP 20
1
2
3

GAMES 1

Pacman, Trivia Quiz, Yahtzee, Stoneage

EAMON

Complete AoVenture writing system. 4 Ready to Play

ADVENTURE
WRITER

Adventure compiler with ready to play example

4

MIXED BAG

Games, Accessories, Demo's Comms, Directory etc.

5

ARTIST 1

Neochrome V 1.0 Doodle, Megaroids, Logo Pictureshow

6

WORD 1

Firstword. Plus Printer installation

7

CB4UBUY

Working Demo's of Flexifile, Professional, Midi, Sound etc

8
9

MONO 1

Mono versions of Chess, Krabat, Colossal Cave Adventure etc

MUSIC 1

Colourful Pictures & Music Played through T.V. or Synth.

*

SPECIAL OFFERS #

OFFER 1: 10
OFFER 2: 20
OFFER 3: 40
OFFER 4: 80

Branded
Branded
Branded
Branded

Disks in Library Case
£13.00
Disks + 2 FREE Library Cases ....£25.00
Disks + FREE 40 Capacity Box ...£48.00
Disks + FREE 80 Capacity Box ...£90.00

& Tutorial Document

DS/DD135TPI

10

MUSIC 2

Synth samples 36 Tunes and Graphics

BRANDED

11

MUSIC 3

Synth samples 30 Tunes and Graphics

3.5" FLOPPY DISKS

12

BASIC

Over 60 Games, Demos and Utilities in ST Basic

13

HACK

Dungeons and Dragons!!! Needs Ram Disk

14 C. COMPILER

Everything you need is here. Language

15

XLISP

V1.7 of Lisp Language. Includes 40+ page Manuals

16

LITTLE
SMALL TALK

Language Disk contains Editor, Manual and Demo's

Language Disk with Full Documentation

17 ST ICON

18
19
20

DISK STORAGE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE!

3.5" DISK BOXES

10 FOR ONLY
£12.50

10 Capacity Library Case
40 Capacity Lockable Box
80 Capacity Lockable Box

All Boxes have lock and 2 Keys

100%CERTIFIEDLIFETIME
GUARANTEE

ANTI-STATIC-HINGED

Language disk with almost 50 files

FORTH

C. EXAMPLES

50 Files. Ideal for use with disk 14

GAMES 2

Boardgames, Monopoly, Chess, Backgammon, Football

Only £2 each, supplied on quality branded disks. SAE for FREE catalogue.
Buy5 fromthe above and select another absolutely FREEof charge

RIGID CONSTRUCTION

10

REMEMBER THE PRICE YOU
SEE IS ALL YOU PAY.

DISKS WITH
LIBRARY CASE

(U.K. ONLY) THEY INCLUDE

£13

Prospero Fortran for GEM
Prospero Pascal for GEM
What the reviewers say:
"The GEM documentation is undoubtably the professional feel and should suit the beginner
best of it's kind I've ever seen, with detailed and experienced Fortran programmer alike." ST
information on every topic under the sun. ...There World

is no question in my mind that this is a superb
package which will more than satisfy existing "The GEM documentation is among the finest I
Fortran users and at the same time prove a perfect have seen. For each section of the AES and VDI
and fairly painless introduction to newcomers." there is an explanatory passage, followed by a
detailed description of every call. All of the
Atari ST User
parameters of the calls are detailed and examples
"ProsperoPascal for GEM is a serious high-level are provided for each one." Atari Explorer
development language suitable for writing

applications programs and utilities under MS-

£1.35
£6.50
£7.95

VAT AND CARRIAGE

How to buy:
Mail this to Prospcro Software Ltd, Department
708, 190 Castelnau, London SW13 9DH, England
or fax it to 01-748 9344. Credit card orders are also

accepted by telephone on 01-741 8531.
Please send me:

• Prospero Pascal forGEM at£86.91 + £13.04*
G ProsperoFortranfor GEM at £113 + £16.95*

• ForAtari ST

rjFor PCCompatibles

Postageis free on prepaid orders in the UK, £5 per
product in Europe, £10 per product for the rest of
the world. Please pay by Cheque (UK only), Euro
cheque (£100 per cheque maximum), Credit card, or
Bank transfer. *VAT in UK only.
Name
Address

"Two weeks and a case of Guinness later I am

back with a working program and good news: Telephone number_
.by:
functions and procedures make it an excellent this is by far the best Pascal-family language (i.e. I wish to pay £_
vehicle for writing programs to run under this Pascal or Modula-2) implementation I have ever fj Chequeenclosed
used ...If you want to do serious programming in FJ Creditcard:
environment" PC Plus
Type: Visa /Access/Mastercard/Eurocard /
a civilized language, this is an obvious choice."
American Express / Diners Club
"I found the editor very pleasant to use and it even Current Notes
Number:
speeded up program development" Program
Expiry date:
Prospero Pascalfor GEM andProsperoFortran
Now
DOS or GEM.

Its wide selection of GEM

for GEM combine a compiler with an editor
"The latest release of Prospero Fortran is a environment. Theprograms, complete with 800
significant improvement, both in documentation pages of documentation, cost £86.91 (Pascal)
and in use.

The workbench works well in

and £113 (Fortran) from dealers or Prospero

providing a very user-friendly environment Software. They are availablefor theAtari ST.
allowing the user to move smoothly between the and PC Compatibles.
editor and the compiler. The package is further
enhanced by the good debugging facilities, and The full text of these reviews is available on
the documentation level, which is well above

average. The whole thing has a thoroughly
20 Atari ST User August 1988

request.

Please give card billing address if different from
despatch address,

fj Bank transfer to Lloyds Bank pic, 160High
Street, London W3 6RA, England, quoting:
Account N° 0267564 Sort code 30-90-06

Prospero Software
^LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
190CASTELNAU,LONDONSW13 9DH,ENGLAND TEL01-7418531 TELEX8814396
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A hard
decisio
This new 10Mb floppy
disc drive may put
hard disc suppliers
out of business says
Julie Boswell as she

tries Supra's FD-10
U P until now it would have been quite

true to say that there are two types of
disc drive: Those that use ordinary
removable floppy discs, and those that
have built-in non-removable hard discs.

However, this has all been turned on its

head by the release of a new type of
drive that bridges the gap between hard
and floppy discs - Supra's FD-10, the
floppy that performs like a hard disc,
giving the best of both worlds.
The floppy disc, drive - like the one
built into a 520STFM and 1040ST - is rela

tively slow to access, and has a small
storage capacity. The ST's 1Mb double
sided drives may seem quite a lot at first,
but it is surprising how quickly floppies
fill up with programs and data.
On the other hand, hard discs have a

very fast access time and a large storage
capacity too. This makes them almost

mandatory for handling large amounts of
data, such as in a business where mail

shot, word processing, spreadsheet and
database files may take up large amounts
of disc space.
And this isn't the only consideration,
Programmers don't want to be sitting
around twiddling their thumbs waiting for
source files to be assembled. Compiling a
large C program can easily take 10 or
more minutes with a floppy disc, but con
siderably less with a hard disc.
So why aren't hard discs

more
common? The answer lies in their price they start at around £600 and go up to

£1,500 or more, putting them beyond most
people's pocket. Conversely, floppy
drives are relatively inexpensive at just
over £100.

The FD-10 10Mb floppy

constructed too. There is so much empty
space inside the case that it's possible to
install a hard drive unit, though I'm not too
sure why you'd need one. It is also
supplied with an internally fitted clock
card,

The FD-10 plugs into the ST's DMA
port like a hard drive, which means it can
access the ST's memory extremely
quickly. It can also be daisychained with
other hard drive units.

After formatting, the Show Info menu
item reports that there are 10,688,512
bytes free. That is equivalent to almost 15

capacity of a small hard disc drive unit.
Supra's FD-10 is a 10Mb drive that uses
5.25in floppy discs.
The unit is quite bulky - approximately
the size of a large shoe box, and strongly

less with the FD-10.

It is noticeably faster to access than an
ordinary floppy disc so I performed some
simple tests to see just how fast it was.
Table I shows the results, indicating that
the FD-10 is around three times faster
than the ST's built-in drive.
The manual and 3.5in disc I received

with the unit are the ones supplied with
Supra's hard drive units. The disc con
tains several utilities such as a hard disc

editor, a Neochrome or Degas picture
display program and a utility to set the

This clear-cut distinction between hard

and floppy discs has been blurred
somewhat by the release of a new type of
floppy disc drive with the speed and

double sided discs, or 30 single sided
ones. Forgetting the initial cost of the
drive, day-to-day running costs will be

Floppy
FD-10

disc
29s

Compile GST Cprog.
Boot up 1st word
Load Degas Elite

7s
lm27s
9s
7s

2m 57s
29s
23s

Save 80k Protext file

6s

18s

Load Protext

Table I: Speed test results

time and date on the clock card.
The drive tested - the first in the coun

try, so there may be minor changes to
later production models - will not boot on

its own, requiring a small boot program
placed in the Auto folder of a normal

floppy. Desk accessories are loaded from
Turn to Page 22 •
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the FD-10 is a distinct advantage. Con

and portability of data between other

sider for instance, an ST and FD-10 in use

machines.

the FD-10's disc. There is a slight

in an educational establishment, Each

How reliable is it? This is impossible to

drawback with this drive, and that is cost.

student could have his own 10Mb floppy

say as at the time of writing I've only had

The drive is priced at a shade under
£850, and you can't simply cram 10Mb of
data on to an ordinary 5.25m disc that you
buy for 50p or so in the shops. You need
special high density 480TPI ones - which
in plain language means they will accept
an exceptionally high quantity of data.
Unfortunately, they are also expensive,
costing just under £18 each. This makes
the FD-10 more expensive than a hard
disc of comparable size. For instance,
Supra's own 20Mb hard disc is only £600 some £250 cheaper, and twice the size.
So what are the advantages of the
FD-10? Well, let's look a little further. A

disc containing his own programs and

the drive a couple of days, but so far it has
worked perfectly. How does it cope with
dust? How robust are the special flop

hard discs with a friend quite as easily
when you want to access his programs or

30Mb hard disc retails at £850, while

data.

30Mb with the FD-10 will cost £850 for the

One other important feature is the
FD-10's ability to read standard 360k and

Product: Supra Drive FD-10

1.2Mb format IBM discs. The unit is intel

Supplier: Frontier Software, PO Box 113,

drive, plus three floppy discs at £18 each,
making a total of £904 - some £54 dearer.
Now comes the interesting part: A
60Mb drive costs £1,500, while a FD-10
plus six discs comes to £958 - that's a
saving of £542. So the more storage space
you require, the more you'll save with the

data.

The discs can easily be stored in a disc
box or carried by the student. A par
ticular student isn't tied down to a specific
ST and hard disc - the floppy can be
placed in any drive and used in the same

pies? Is it safe to cram 10Mb on to a
floppy? I'll let you know after more exten
sive tests.

Looking to the future, if Supra can bring
the price down to the same level as a
20Mb hard disc it could drastically cut
hard disc sales. After all, why restrict
yourself to 20Mb when you could have
unlimited capacity?

way as a 10Mb hard drive.

This flexibility isn't possible with hard
discs, They are a fixed size and don't like
being moved - you couldn't pop a 10Mb
hard disc in an envelope and post it, like
you can with the FD-10. Nor can you swap

FACT FILE

Price: £849.95

ligent enough to recognise that the disc in

Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 OBE.

the drive is from a PC and automatically

Tel: 0423 67140

adapts its mode of operation. This is a

POINTS FOR:

welcome bonus in business and educa

Unlimited capacity. Fast access time. Por
tability of data. Very cheap compared to

tional environments.

a 60Mb hard disc. Reads IBM PC discs.

FD-10.

Would you ever fill over 30Mb of hard
disc space? I suspect that few people will
answer yes to this. So the average ST user
would probably be better off with a hard
disc.

However, there are situations where

Conclusion

AGAINST:

The FD-10 won't suit everyone, but to
some it will be invaluable. Its main strong
points are its unlimited storage capacity

3.5- UNBRANDED DISKS - FANTASTIC VALUE

3.5" SPECIAL OFFERS

No quibble guarantee - labels Included
10
10 cased

135tpl SS/DO
135tpi DS/DD

10.00
11.50

More expensive than a 20Mb hard disc.
Very large case. Reliability of drive and
discs not yet known.

11.00
12.50

25

50

100

24.00
27.00

47.00
53.00

92.00
99.00

25
50
25
50

1.1IH«.J.M:I:«

Protect your valuable Hardware with these smart fitting anti-static natural PVC covers with

SS/DD135 TPI(MF1 DD) & 80 or 60/90 locking disc box
SS/DD 135 TPI(MF1 DD) & 80 or 60/90 locking disc box
DS/DD 135 TPI(MF2DD) & 80 or 60/90 locking disc box
DS/DD 135 TPI(MF2DD) & 80 or 60/90 locking disc box

brown binding

Please specify model
SF314/345
52OST/STM/STFM/104OSTF keyboard .3.95

DISK DRIVE
SM124/125/2C1224/1424 monitor

2.95
4.50

I.V.MilfflM

MONITOR STAND-tilt & swivel 12"

9.95

Mouse Mat

4.50

ST to Philips scan monitorcable

11.95

ST 13 pin openend monitor cable

7.95

ST to Sony scan monitor cable
THINGIcopy holder
ST to Centronics parallel printer lead

11.95
4.95
7.95

DISK CLEANING KIT 3.5-

3.50

Twin joyslick/mouse extn. lead 6*

5.75

ST to RS232 serial modem lead

7.95

Publisher
ABACUS

Our Price
15.95

ATARI ST 3D GRAPHICS

ABACUS

15.50

ATARI ST BASIC TO C

ABACUS
ABACUS
ABACUS
ABACUS
ABACUS

13.95
13.95
13.50
11.95
11.95

SWITCHBOXES

ABACUS
1ST PUBLISHING
1ST PUBLISHING
COMPUTE
COMPUTE

11.95
11.45
11.45
14.95
14.95

Valuetime software - createand print Greeting Cards,Stationery (Letterheads), Signs and Banners.
Signs* Banners
9.50
Greetings Cards
9.50
Calendars & Stationary 9.50

Title
ST DISK DRIVES - INSIDE & OUT

ATARI ST LOGO USERS GUIDE
ATARI ST MACHINE LANGUAGE
ATARI ST PEEKS & POKES
ATARI ST BASIC TRAINING GUIDE

THE ATARI ST FOR BEGINNERS
ATARI ST GRAPHIC APPLICATIONS
TRICKS & TIPS OF ATARI ST
ST PROGRAMMERS GUIDE
1ST BOOK OF ATARI ST

Centronics parallel 2 to 2 changeover
crossover
ST

29.00

Centronics parallel D1 to 2 way
RS232 Serial D1 to 2 way

25 00
25.00

SOFTWARE

Art Library 1

9.50

Art Library 2

9.50

EZEEIZEEESMMAU DISKS 2.50

The Art Library Discs contain over 75 new additional graphic elements each for use with the
Procopy 1.5
29.95
Cyber Studio
74.95
GST Fractal Generator
9.95
Easy Draw 2.0
67.50
CAD 3D
22.50
Star Wars
16.50

desk accessory loader.

Fast Basic (disk)
39.95
Desktop Publisher (Twks) .... 79.95

quickback up. Tny Basic(68k) and manyothers.

Mark William's C
Star Trek

DESK ACCESSORY 1 - Directory printer, selection otram disks, Tinytool a disk editor, a simple pnnt spooler and a

ST UTILITIES 1 - Program toreverse mono text towhite with black background, some program copier, allowing
ST ADVENTURE WRITING SYSTEM - Fully documented program lor writing text adventures. Comes with a
sample adventure called Starship Columbus.

STCOMMUNICATIONS 1 - Comes with a simple terminal emulator, Kermit, Xmodem - tile transfer util. with phone
book & help mils+ more
XLrSP - A Usp language disk.

ST PRINTER DRIVERS - Alarge selection ot printer drivers tor 1stword, Degas &GEm font
ST C COMPILER - Shareware compiler with boot uputility, ram disk, and command line interpreter. The compiler is
processor, parser, &code generatorall rolled intoone.
ST FONT EDITORS - Theeditors on thisdisk are excellent loryour own use in programming or with other

commeraa! programs where GEM fonts areused. Afont loader is included that works as a Desk ACC. Amouse
pointer designer is also included.

HARD DISK UTlLnTES - Alarge selection ofutilities including a way toboot from drive C, directory checking, back
upto floppy utits.. Aulo loiders onyour hard drive and a means toovercome the40 folder limit.
MANY OTHER PUBLIC DOMAIN GAMES, UTILITIES, ADVENTURES etc
ATARI SH204 20 MEG HARD DRIVE 539.95
SUPRA 30 MEG

765.00

SUPRA 20 MEG
CUMANA 30 MEG

539.95
720.00

CUMANA 40 MEG (high speed)

1040.00

CUMANA 60 MEG (high speed)

SUPRA 60 MEG

1499.00

CUMANA 3.5- 1 MEG DRIVE

139.00

MP165 - 165cps friction/tractor

239.00

EPSON LX800 150cps fncten/tractor

269.95

1229.00

115.00
18.50

GST Macro Assembler

CABLES!

19.95

LEADS!

First Word Plus

59.95

Word Writer ST

59.95

Swift Calc ST

59.95

Flash

VIP Professional

169.95
36.50

Red Alert

PhantasB III

23.50

Starglider

23.50

GST 'C compiler

19.95

Data Manager

59.95

18.50

CONNECTORS! CABLES! LEADS! CONNECTORS

MONITOR SCART LEADS - SOME PRICES REDUCED

ST13 Pin to Philips monitor cable STM/FM 1040...£9.50
ST13 PIN TO TV/Monitor with scart

£9.50

CBM64 5 pin din to TV/Mon withScan (2m)
Scart plug (no lead)

£5.95
£2.95

All 2 metres

ST13 Pin Sony monitor cableST/FM/1040
CBM Amiga to Scart (analogue RGB)
XL/XE 5 pindin 10TV/Mon with Scart (2m)

£10.95
£9.95
£5.95

OTHER CABLES

Atari XL/XE 5 pindinto Phono (Mono Monitor 2m) £2.95 ST13pinto open end • monitor cable(2m)
ST 14 pinto 14pin Disk Dnve cable2 metres
£9.95 ST14 pinto 14 pinDisk Drive cable1 metre
ST 13 pindinto 2 Phono plugs forcomposite monitor (must have internal modulator - 2m)
Switching unit for ST between Mono and Colour monitors (Computer resets on operation
13 pin molex to 13 pinmolex 1 metre - I/O CabteforAtari XL/XE tape/disk drives and pnnters etc
ST 14 pin dinplug to 34way DC socket(adaptor &cablefor drives with Shugart interface)
ST/AMIGA/IBM PC S COMPATIBLES Centronics printer lead - 1.5 metres
ST/AMIGA/IBM PC 8 COMPATIBLES Centronics printer lead - 3.0 metres
ST/AMIGA/IBM PC &COMPATIBLES Centronics printer lead - 5.0 metres

Justwrite for more information. Cheques etc.payable toSTORT SOFT (International orders add10% andremit in pounds Sterling bybank draft or
international moneyorder.Write forquoteinany othercurrency).

ACCESS/MASTERCARD/EUROCARD/VISAaccepted.CREDITCARDORDERLINE-027989509

24 HOURS ADAY, 7DAYS AWEEK - VAT &P.P. INC. NO HIDDEN EXTRAS - WHAT YOU SEE

n

U

~~

£5.95
£8.50
£4.95
£18.95
£8.50
£29.95
£7.95
£9.95
£11.95

TOUT

._

IS WHAT YOU PAY

O

IT

18 CROWN CLOSE, SHEERING, BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS CM22 7NX
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Novice or Grand Master,
choose the Ultimate in

Chess Software - Sargon III
h^H

o
o

Sargon III is the result of over 21 man-years of development. It will
play at precisely the level of difficulty (or simplicity !) you need. It
will give hints, take back moves, replay for you - it will even change
sides. Sargon III contains an opening library of over 68,000opening
moves, and it stores over 100 Classic games in Chess History. In the
US, it has won the PC World magazine Microcomputer Chess
Tournament. And in field trials on 6502and 68000- based comput
ers, it has beaten its main rival, Chessmaster 2000.

<

If you have never played chess before, Sargon Ill's manual will take
you from the fundamentals, in a specially-commissioned section
from the US Chess Federation.

And if you are a Grand Master, Sargon III will rise to the occasion
- it's beaten a Chess Master rated 2209.
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LOGOTRON

Sargon III will be available at £ 19.95 for Commodore 64, Atari
(8-bit) on disk, and £24.95 on PC, Amiga and PC.

S ARGON HI
THE

ULTIMATE

IN

COMPUTERISED

CHESS

Logotron Limited, Dales Brewery, Gwydir Street Cambridge England CBl 2LJ Tel: (0223) 323656
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IN the early eighties Star Micronics
emerged to confront Epson, which by
then had established itself as the market

leader in printer manufacturing.
Blundering in the dark, Star first
produced a fairly sketchy range of dot
matrix printers which were not built to
very high standards, nor fully Epsoncompatible. After this initial setback Star
went on to produce a new complete
range of dot matrix printers, nine in all,
making up the N series.
The most popular was the NL-10, the
machine that can be credited with Star's

success. It was sturdy, well built, had
Star's revolutionary control panel, and for
a nine-pin printer had excellent near
letter quality print.
Then almost without warning Star

Rising
Star

characters while an NL-10 ribbon which

only costs 90p more can print three
million.

This all points to higher running costs.

Grahame Cohen tries
out Star Micronics new

Star however, assures me it will soon

release a high density ribbon for the
LC-10 capable of printing two million

LC-10 colour printer

characters.

commercial software such as word

withdrew the NL-10 from the market and

replaced it with the LC-10.1 was sceptical
that Star had made the right decision.

switch and control code selection. The
index situated next to the reference card

Could it really improve on the NL-10,
reduce the price and still keep up the

is fairly comprehensive and should suf

as well built. On the front of the machine

is the control panel, which at first sight
may look quite complicated, but is in fact
quite easy to use and extremely useful.
It allows control of the main functions

such as type style and paper feed and
enables you to carry out the ingenious
function of paper parking, of which more
later.

An interesting feature of the front con

trol panel is that it allows you to move the
paper backwards as well as forwards
without resorting to the platen knob.
Even though a printer is usually not the
most aesthetic of objects the LC-10 has
well-sculptured lines and does look quite
attractive. It comes with a well-written

manual that takes you step by step

through all the functions.
It is very clearly illustrated with plenty
of line drawings and screen dumps.

Chapter three is particularly useful as it
gives many tips on using the printer with

This is probably because the ribbon
cartridge is so small - much smaller than
that of the NL-10. The decrease in size

also means a decrease in life span; an
LC-10 ribbon can print up to one million

processors and the like.
At the back of the manual is a pull-out
reference card, giving details on DIP

high quality of construction?
The LC-10 is much smaller and lighter
than its predecessor, but seems to be just

makes it very attractive indeed. Installing

the ribbons into it is a pleasure as they
slip in without so much as an inky finger.

fice for most purposes.
The NL-10 achieved compatibility with

The LC-10 has a nine pin matrix, and
the printing speeds are 120 characters
per second (cps) for draft quality and 30
cps for NLQ. If however you print in NLQ
Elite, printing speeds will be increased to
36 cps.
A 4k text buffer is supplied on all
models apart from those with Commo
dore interfaces, where only a one line

virtually all computers through its plug-in

buffer is included. Both friction and trac

interface. Four cartridges are available:
Parallel, IBM, Commodore and serial.

tor feeds are supplied as standard. It has
push tractor feed with short form tear off.

such

The LC-10 also has the latest feature in

complete flexibility. Two versions are

paper handling - paper parking. Until

available:

now, you had to re-align the tractor feed
sprockets - or even remove them
altogether - each time you changed
between fanfold paper and single sheets.
Not any more, With paper parking you
can use single sheets without removing
the fanfold paper. By simply pressing the
appropriate buttons on the control panel
the fanfold paper is reverse fed and
"parked" and you can then insert your
single sheets.
When you want to re-load the fanfold
paper you simply pull the bail lever for

The

LC-10

does

The

not

standard

offer

LC-10

is

provided with a parallel interface for full
Epson and IBM compatibility, while the
LC-10C has an interface for use with

Commodore computers. But being proud
Atari ST owners, as I am sure you all are,

we will forget that I ever mentioned that.
An external serial to parallel converter
will be available in the near future. I am

told that it will be quite compact and cost
in the region of £40 to £50.
Unlike the NL-10, the LC-10 is available

in a colour version, allowing you to print
in seven colours including black. This
requires a special colour ribbon costing
£6.90. The standard black ribbon costing
£4.60 can also be used when only normal
text output is required.
The colour LC-10 only costs £34.50
more than the standard model, which

ward and it is re-fed back into its original
position.

A printer's function is to print, and in
this field the LC-10 excels. For a nine-pin
the NLQ typefaces are remarkable, put
ting most other nine-pin machines in the
shade. And unlike its predecessor, it has
three different NLQ fonts: Courier,
Sanserif and Orator.
These can be mixed with the normal

Screen dumps from Neochrome using standard LC-10 mono
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•GHrjKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZC\r'_<abcdefghijklmno

l'GHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZt\]"_~abcdefghijklmno
iGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZCX^^'abcde-fghijklmno
3HIJKLMN0PQRSTUVWXYZ[\r_sABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

„ ,,-_

5HIJKLMN0PQRSTUVWXYZC\]*_~abcdefghiJklmno

__^-^-r^nnnjEFbHlHijiNOP0RSTUVWXYZC\3'''_ 'abcde-fgh i j klronopqr stuvwxyz<!>~
': ;<->?eABOEFt^IJKll<NC«3CP£rruVWXYZ[\l"_~abcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz{: >~
LC-10 self-test printout

print styles pica, Elite and condensed
giving you quite a selection of NLQ typestyles to choose from. I found the sanserif
to be the best NLQ font as it had the least
dotty appearance.
The nine-pin head prints bidirectionally. In NLQ mode it makes two
passes, which slows things down con
siderably. When printing a screen of
graphics I found that unlike most dot
matrix printers the LC-10 does not leave
very noticeable horizontal lines across

o

(Draft Elite)

Introducing the new multi font ir m c

o

* realistic .144 charart^
10 from Star wh
Pinters the LC-10 c t I 5f 5eC0nd in draft "r

o

•»«•*«. of C for/w'off!" "hiCh' WUh th* •*

«*»»* the standard D«h J""1? Sl"9lB shf?et* " w'

(NLQ Courier Elite)
o

the page.

The multi-font

Tr~in

~ • j.

than some of the
24-Din^nrint
excellent
»e #fpm
printersprcduce^
around today.

I have been hard pressed to levy any
serious criticisms against the LC-10. One
niggle however, is the length of the cable
- it would not reach my plug. I suppose I
will just have to put up with that.

o

o

(Draft. Pica)

^""y^h^n'i.sr;;,"^
the8insle
r-v°«***
remove
the tractor „Z
th*
shee'

«.t cut sheet f..d.?":;;;Ub;^r« »*" -i~

Conclusions
It appears the LC-10 has been very
carefully designed. It has more functions
than any other printer in its price range
without compromising on quality of con
struction.

Printer prices have been steadily
dropping over the past few years, but
colour printing has never been available
at such a low cost. Star has targeted the

o

(NLQ Courier)
The multi-font LC-m *

o

both

(10

life, the LC-10 is better suited for the

"^)- all- of
w

o
w. Recall.PCR) and
Rehersals

home.

Not many home printers can boast a
paper parking facility, excellent NLQ
print and colour printing. For these rea
sons the LC-10 comes highly recom
mended.

FACT FILE
Product: LC-10 Mono
Price: £263.35

Product: LC-10 Colour

Price: £297.85

thes

Wjiront control

o

LC-10 at home users as weE as small busi

nesses, but with a top speed of only 36
cps in NLQ combined with a short ribbon

spacing and condensed mode

d

selec'

'^-^

Product: Automatic Single Sheet Feeder
Price: £74.75

Supplier: Star Micronics, Craven House,
Uxbndge Road, Ealing, London W5 2BS.
Tel: 01-840 1800
POINTS FOR:

Good range offeatures. Three fonts. Clever
paper parking facility.
AGAINST:

Short power cable. Printer ribbon doesn't
last as long as it used to.
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PRINTERS
All prices include VAT/delivery & cable

S Print Quality
S

Features

• Reliability
•

Value

We use and highly recommend all our range of Star
printers - they do offer an unbeatable combination

| of features, print quality, reliability and value. From

i9-pin dot matrix to 300 dpi Laser standards - there's

All prices include VAT and Delivery

ja Star printer to suit your printing requirements.
Don't make the wrong decision, get it right with a

{Star printer at our special, all in, prices.

l-G-l O

^^^^^^n

HARDWARE AATARI' HARDWARE

ft Four NLQ fonts (many combinations)
it Paper Parking (use single sheets
without removing tractor paper)
it IBM/parallel interface

520STFM SUMMER PACK!

ft 4K buffer

ft Comprehensive front panel'
ft 96 NLQ print combinations
ft 144/36cps print speed

Includes 520 STFM with 1MEG drive, 22

games (retail value £413.94) & joystick.

Only £359.00
1040 STF
1040 STF with monochrome monitor

£429.00
£549.00

Mega ST2 with monochrome monitor
Mega ST4 with monochrome monitor

£899.00
£1195.00

Atari SM124/125 monochrome monitor
Atari SC1224 colour monitor

£134.00
£349.00

Atari SLM804 laser printer, still great value at

£1199.00

Atari SH205 hard disk

£539.00

Atari Desktop Publishing System 1 - includes
Mega ST2, Mono monitor, SLM804 laser
printer, Fleet Street Publisher and 90 days
on site maintenance

Dust covers available for most hardware

not normally available in this price
category. Colour LC10 option now
available at an affordable price - it
also accepts standard LC10 black
ribbons. Both models represent
excellent value for money.

Colour version also available,

Only £234.00
Prices include 2 extra black

ribbons free of charge.

Star NB24-10 good value"T6" 24pin printer,

216/72 cps, inc. 2 extra ribbons free of charge
£469.00
Star LC24-10 New budget 24pin! (Check availability) ... £319.00
£319.00
£299.00

£2499.00

Star ND-15 wide carriage version of ND-10
Star NR-10 240/60cps professional 10"
Star NR-15 wide carriage version of NR-10

£419.00
£379.00
£499.00

£2999.00

Star NB24-15 wide version of NB24-10

£599.00

Cumana CSA354 1 meg external floppy drive
Cumana CDA358 2 meg (dual) external drives
Pace Linnet Modem Pack (inc. cable & software)
Phillips CM8833 colour monitor with ST cable
Phillips CM8852 as above, higher resolution
Extra £10.00 discount on Phillips monitors if bought with
520 STFM/1040 STF Joystick & Mouse

accessibility extension adapter

Only £199.00

incorporates many useful features at
an ultra low price. Includes facilities

Star NX-15 budget wide carriage printer
Star ND-10 180/45cps high quality 10"

Atari Desktop Publishing System 2 - as above
offer but with Mega ST4, and includes
20mb Hard Disk Drive

ft 7 colour version also available

An immensely popular addition to
the Star range of printers, the LC10

£129.95
£229.00
£179.00
£279.00
£299.00
an ST

£ 4.95
£ PHONE

All ST prices include mouse etc.. PLUS 5 disks of software
including wordprocessor. graphics utility, games, demos and
utilities. We can quote you for any combination of hardware.

Star Laser, very high spec, for cost, send for

details/samples (price includes one year on-site
maintenance service)

£1795.00

Star SF-10DJ cut sheet fdr. for LC-10/LC24-10

£64.95

Star SF-10D cut sheet feeder, other 10" models

£59.00

Star SF-15B 15" cut sheet feeder for

wide carriage 24 pin models
£199.00
Star SF-15D 15" cut sheet feeder, 9 pin models .... £159.00
NEC P2200 budget 24 pin, great value

168/56cps plus many features

£319.00

NEC cut sheet feeder for P2200

£69.00

Panasonic KXP1081 reliable budget 10" printer

£179.00

Panasonic KXP1082 faster version of above

£219.00

Panasonic KXP3131 daisywheel

£299.00

Amstrad LQ3500 24pin, good low price

£329.00

Atari ST Gem Programmer's Reference
Atari ST Machine Language
Atari ST Tricks and Tips

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

Atari ST Peeks and Pokes

£12.95

Atari ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST Introduction to Midi Programming
Atari ST 3D Graphics

£12.95
£14.95
£16.95

Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out
Atari ST Internals

£16.95
£14.95

Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2)

£17.50

Amstrad DMP3160/3250DI inc.serial+parallel ports ... £189.00

NEW External 5.25" Drive for the ST
Quality NEC 40/80 track switchable 5.25" floppy drive
giving 360/720K storage capacity per disk. Colour
matched case, internal power supply. Offers IBM

compatibility - software included to format disks with
IBM parameters

Upgrade your
520 STFM

£159.95
Very easy to fit - an ideal

way to upgrade your 520
STFM using a double
sided, high quality Chinon

drive, internally replacing
the original single sided
drive. Full one megabyte

unformatted

capacity -

fully compatible. Detailed
fitting
instructions
provided. Fitted to your
ST - add £10.00 extra.
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Atari Basic Source Book

£9.95

10 double sided double density 3.5" bulk disks,
fully ST compatible, fully guaranteed

£11.95

25 DS/DD 3.5" disks, larger quantity of above offer
10 DS/DD 3.5" bulk disks with plastic library case

£27.95
£13.95

25 DS/DD 3.5" disks as above, but with 40 capacity
lockable disk storage unit

£34.95

S K C MF2DD DS/DD 3.5" disks, box of 10 only
Verbatim DS/DD 3.5" disks top quality media

£17.95

with lifetime guarantee. Box of 10

£19.95

For All Your Atiri ST Nads
ST Software
Timeworks
Data Manager

£37.95

Data Manager Professional

£52.00

Swift CalC

£37.95

Data Manager + Swift Calc

£59.95

Partner ST

£37.95

Desk Top Publisher

£74.95

Word Writer

ATop Quality 2nd Drive for the ST
at a price that makes sense!
Fully featured, fully compatible

£59.95

Desk Top Publisher + Word Writer

£114.95

Antic

Cyber Studio (CAD 2.0)
Cyber Control (animator)
Cyber Paint
CAD 3D 1.0

£18.95

Architectural/Human/Future design disks

£22.95

Genesis molecular modeller

Stereotek glasses
GIST (sound editor)
Base Two
COLR (sprite editor)

an ultra low price

£22.95

£145.00
£26.25
£44.95
£18.95

We can supply

Simulations
Carrier Command

£18.95

Flight Simulator II
Gunship

£37.45
£16.95

Silent Service

£16.95

Spitfire 40

£18.95

U.M.S

£18.95

Sage
Book Keeper

£84.95

Accountant
Accountant Plus
Financial Controller

£129.95
£171.95
£259.00

GFA Basic

£37.95

GFA Compiler

£37.95

GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus
GFA Vector

£74.95
£104.95
£25.95

First Word Plus

£59.95

GST C Compiler

£15.95

Macro Assembler

£15.95

1st Mail (for 1st Word only)

£15.95

Lets make.
Signs and Banners

£8.95

£8.95

Art Library 1 (clip art)

Art Library 2 (clip art)

Using a top quality Citizen drive mechanism, this drive

gives the full 720K formatted capacity. Quiet in
operation, neat slimline design, colour matched to the
Atari ST, with a long connection cablefor location left

or right of the computer and includes its own plug-in

£99.95
including VAT
and delivery Why pay more?

external power supply unit. All in all unbeatable value.

POWERFUL Disk Utilities for all Atari ST models
Now with PARAMETER BACKUP options!
-& SOFTWARE BACKUP

Now shipping latest version 2 - includes parameter options
- handles many extra programs. Allows better usage of your

£8.95

£8.95

disk space! Utilises all available drives and memory

Miscellaneous
Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2

£19.95
£44.95

Easy Draw + Supercharger

£74.95

Fast Basic Disk
Fast Basic ROM

£37.95
£69.95

Fleet Street Publisher
Fontzl
FTL Modula-2

£86.25
£21.95
£55.95

Logistix
Mark Williams C
Mastertracks Junior
Mastertracks Pro

Our Price only....

you this external
2nd drive for the Atari Si
- at a sensible price of course.

£8.95

Greetings Cards

Calendars & Stationary

£79.95
£99.95
£84.95
£210.00

Personal Money Manager

£22.50

PC Ditto
Protext
Quantum Paint

£69.95
£79.95
£15.95

Spectrum 512
Super Conductor

£44.95
£37.50

Superbase Personal

£69.00

Superbase Professional

£179.95

Word Perfect V4.1

£149.95

Word Up

ST drive available NOW

£67.95
£44.95
£54.95

£49.95

i3r ORGANISER ACCESSORY

Extremely

useful

desktop-based accessory, providing

essential disk management commands including FORMAT
RENAME, DELETE etc.
i3r

EXTRA FORMAT

to maximise usable space on your disks - provides over 75%
additional user storage space per disk!
t£ RAMDISK and SET DATE/TIME accessories.
•Cr

UNDELETE

^

DISK ANALYSIS

i*

DIRECTORY PRINTOUT

to recover accidentally lost files.

-& plus DISK SPEED CHECK, UNFORMAT and more!

Only £24.95
Existing users can upgrade to the latest

version - enclose £2.00 handling charge

How to order from
Phone us with your
ACCESS or VISA
card details on :

& 0386-765500

All prices include VAT and delivery. Next day delivery £5.00 extra.

Send cheque, Postal Order

Evesham Micros Ltd

or ACCESS/VISA card details

63 BRIDGE STREET
EVESHAM
WORCS WR11 4SF

Govt, educ. & PLC orders welcome

Same day despatch whenever possible
All goods subject to availability, E.&O.E.
Open to callers 6 days, 9.30-5.30

<© 0386-765500
fax 0386-765354
telex 333294

Also at: 1762 Pershore Rd., Cotteridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 4564
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Keyboard Controlled Sequencer V1.6

1

Fingers

CZ-Editor

Creativity and Dr.T's

Dr. T's products the "software of choice" for creative musicians. As oneof the founders of MIDI music software,
we continually strive to design tools to enable you to make your personal musical statement. The Keyboard
Controlled Sequencer and Algorithmic Composer push the envelope of technology, and now Level II, Tunesmith
and Fingers take it into the 21st Century. Just ask Jan Hammerwhat our Algorithmic
Composer and Mac D-50 editor have done for his music! Through the Multi Program
Environment for the Atari ST, and support for multi-tasking and Multifinder on Amiga

and Macintosh computers, we give you workstation power at a price you can afford. The
Copyist, Samplemaker, CagedArtist and Lilley Freelance editors, and our new Phantom
SMPTE synchronizing software deliver what other companies only promise. We define

Dr.T's

the "state of the art" in MIDI music software.

Dr. T's products are available worldwide, wherever fine music software is sold.
DISTRIBUTED

THROUGHOUT

THE

UNITED

KINGDOM

BY

MCMXCIX

No 9 HATTON STREET • LONDON • NW8 • TELEPHONE: 01 724 4104 • FAX: 01 262 8215 • TELEX: 265871

LOOKING

AFTER

YOUR

FUTURE

!REVIEW

Steve Mansfield tries

out a new spreadsheet
aimed at the budget
end of the market

IT is hard to imagine that there is room
for another spreadsheet. As the first
personal productivity software to appear
on a micro, the venerable spreadsheet

has been around a long time, in many
guises, with varying degrees of success.
The ST is already well catered for in
this department, with sophisticated pack
ages such as VIP Professional and Logistix, and simple, easy-to-use programs

like Graphic Sheet. So any new spread
sheet coming on to the market needs a
new angle - something which marks it out
from the crowd.

Digita International thinks it has

achieved just that, through the
undeniably bold step of producing a pro
gram with absolutely no frills. The attrac

tion, of course, is that the price is equally
stripped down - in this case to £39.95.
At first you might think Digita is being
unnaturally modest. In bold letters on the
box and promotional literature is the
legend 9 out of 10. But what appears to be
a not quite-perfect score turns out to be a

reference to what the company thinks
people are looking for in a spreadsheet.

Simplicity
According to Digita, 90 per cent of spread
sheet applications are simple tasks that
don't require the more complex and
advanced features of the top professional
packages.
In other words, a simple program,
without mind-bogglingly versatile but
hard-to-master features like program
ming languages, time planning, infinitely
variable data formatting and so on, will
still be capable of performing nine out of
ten jobs asked of it.
There's probably a lot of truth in that.
The spreadsheet, like many other appli
cation programs, is capable of being
applied across such a wide range of
problems most people could find a use
for one, if only they could afford to take
the risk of being wrong.
And that's where the real problem lies.
With the top programs costing anything
from £100 upwards, they are not trivial
purchases. That's more than enough to
put off many people.
Digicalc, on the other hand, sells for
just £39.95. That makes it a reasonable
gamble. And there's the bonus that its
simplicity means you will not have to
spend hours grappling with arcane com
mands before putting it to use. In the end

Entry level
spreadsheet
though, you might well discover the pro
gram is just too simple.
Once you start using a spreadsheet,
you soon find yourself wanting to do
increasingly complex things with it. You
begin to discover what all those strange

averaging, maximum and minimum
values, and so on.

Added to that are a couple of unusual, if
fairly minor, features. You can, for
instance, have each spreadsheet protec
ted by an individual password. This

and exotic functions are for, and how to

makes' sense in a corporate or network

make use of them.

environment, but is fairly meaningless for
a package that is likely to be used mostly

For the time being however, let's
assume your needs are simple, or that
you just want to taste what spreadsheets
are about. What does Digicalc have to
offer?

It has all the standard spreadsheet
functions: The ability to copy, or repli
cate, cell contents and formulae; variable
size columns; column headings; the facil
ity to jump directly to a cell; and all the

usual arithmetic functions, including

in the home.

There's also a very useful Undo feature,
which takes you back one step if you've
made a mistake. However, one of the
major strengths of Digicalc is the ease

with which you can move around. This is

especially true of the direction option.
Each time you type a value or some
Turn to Page 30 •
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Fortunately, text overflow is allowed.
That's where text typed in to a cell will
spill out across empty cells to the right if
the line is longer than the column width.

16.88 14,88 12.88 18,86 8.88
28.86 17.58 15.88 12.58 IB.86
51.26 44.88 38.48 32.68 25.68
4.79 4.19 3.59 2.93 2.48
18.36 3.86 7.77 6.47 5.18

Printer control

127,34

The output options are consistent with the
rest of the package - basic. The spread
sheet data can be saved as a formatted

file or as plain Ascii text. The latter option

*

An example spreadsheet in action

•4 From Page 29

text into a cell you can have the cursor
move automatically to the next one, or
stay put. The direction of the movement up, down, left or right - you decide.
The screen display is very simple. The

hitting the slash key followed by the first
letter of the option you want. Alterna
tively, having hit the slash key, you can
move a highlight bar to the required
option.
Even if you use the mouse, you still
have to hit the Escape or Return key to

contents of the current cell - whether it's

cancel or finish a

text, a number or a formula - is shown in

something I found a little irritating.
Moving around the spreadsheet itself is

the top left-hand corner. The other top
corner is taken up with the number of the
last cell in use by the spreadsheet - the
one in the bottom right-hand corner.
This innocent-looking feature is

actually very useful, as it gives you a
reference point should you want to jump

menu selection -

quick and easy too. The screen scrolls
smoothly, and fast. That almost certainly
has something to do with the program's
lack of complexity and size.

Easy viewing

to the end of the sheet. The next line

down is the main menu, covering things

like cell formatting, file operations and so
on.

When you select an option, a short
piece of descriptive text appears letting

you know what the sub-options are. That
makes it a piece of cake to find the func
tion you need, even when you don't know
the package inside out.

Mouse menu
Although Digicalc makes no use of Gem there are no dialogue boxes or pull-down
menus - you can still use the mouse to
move the cursor and make selections

There's not much else to the package.

It's a basic product for people who want
to try out spreadsheets or who have

does its job well.

find it a tight squeeze.

If you don't want the whole screen to
scroll when you move, up to three rows
and columns can be put on hold. They
stay put while the rest of the cells scroll as
normal. Most, spreadsheets have a win
dowing system like this, but Digicalc's is
particularly easy to use.

It's also good to see macros available
on such an inexpensive product. An
option from the main menu allows you to

ease the pain of repeated data entry.

wise it's back to the keyboard. Indeed,

commands and even cursor movements.

you could put the mouse away altogether

Alas, there is no facility to learn a series of

once the program is running. The cursor

keystrokes.
Cell formatting is pretty basic. You can
define the number of decimal places, jus

done with the time-honoured method of

Beginners may feel a little lost for a
while, but given the modest nature of the
software this shouldn't last long. And
there is some additional help in the form
of a prompt card, which shows the menu
choices and special keystrokes.

Anyone with serious spreadsheet
applications in mind would probably out
grow it very quickly, but for the price it

As well as normal text or values, the
macros can contain cell references, menu

the arrow keys
Selecting something from the menu is

features of the software.

simple needs.

Clicking the mouse button moves the

can be moved around almost as fast with

The documentation is as basic as the

rest of the package. A slim manual runs
through simple spreadsheet terminology,
gives some advice on making backups of
your data discs and quickly describes the

You can have a maximum of 512 rows,

program nine function keys with a series
of keystrokes, which can considerably

cursor or selects the menu choice. Other

means you can load it into a word
processor for tidying up and adding any
special printer effects you might want. To
some extent that makes up for the poor
printer handling.
The program doesn't use printer
drivers as such, though it does allow you
to type in a string of control codes, which
is handy as you often want condensed
fonts when printing wide sheets.
However, this is a pretty crude method,
and using a word processor is by far the
better option.

which is quite healthy, but only 52
columns. That will be plenty for most
applications, which is, after all, what this
package is about, but some people might

from the menu line. There's a separate
mouse cursor which you move to select
the cell or menu option you want.
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suffix and prefix symbols such as £% and
so on.

I:

61

71
81
91
181
ill
121
131
141
151
161
171
181
131
281

what you don't get are options for floating
currency symbols, commas in thousands,

tification and whether zero will be dis

played as a numeral or a blank cell. But

FACT FILE
Product: Digicalc
Price: £39.95

Supplier: Digita International, Kelsey
House, Barns Road, Budleigh, Salterton,
Devon EX9 6HJ.
Tel: 0395 45059
POINTS FOR:

Cheap and simple to use.

OK for

beginners.
AGAINST:
Limited number of facilities available.
COMPETITORS REVIEWED:

MasterPlan - May 1988.
Graphic Sheet - April 1988.
VIP Professional - October 1987

EZ Calc - May 1987.

ESTABLISHED 1979
The leading malt order computer firm In the UK

OVER £1 MILLION OF STOCK
n*pld despatch of &ii popular items.

SHOWROOM & SHOP

Friendly persona! service and safes advice,

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Don't worty-M you bought It from u* we're happy
to help.

^ 520ST-FM 1Mb

With over £400 worth of FREE software

WORDPROCESSING

Word Perfect
Word Writer
First Word Plus
K-Word

£169.00
£56.00
£56.00
£44.00

Atar<520STFM.512K RAM. Disk Onve, Mouse, 1Mb Drive

£319

Atari 1040STF, 1Mb HAM. Disk Drive Mouse

E449

Atari 1040STFM with Modulator

SPREADSHEET & DATA MANAGEMENT

K-Spread II
Swift Calc. & Data Manager

ATARI HARDWARE
... £469

Atari 1040 with SM124 Mono Monilor

£59.00
£56.00

Atari SC1224 12

GRAPHICS

Easy Draw II

£57.00

Timework DTP

£69.00

EPSON LX800
Although previous LX series printers were considered
under-specified compared to the NL10 and others and

tended to sell more on name than on spec, the range
continues to be the best seller ever, and the LX-800 not

only outsells everything in sight but otters a
specification that is better than most competitors at this
price. This latest ottering zips along at 150cps draft and
25cps NLO and comes with Parallel Esc-P or IBM
Parallel interfaces as standard, plus a top-mounted
tractor feed Good, clear typeface, 80 column wide.
£189.00

£519

Atari 1040 with Philips 8833 Colour Monitor
Atari Mega ST2. 2Mb RAM. Mouse. Mono Monitor
Atari SM124 12" High Res Mono Monilor

. £699
. .£799
£119

Med Res Colour Monitor

C309

Cumana 1Mb Double Sided 3.5" Disk Dnve

£119

Philips 6833 Med Res Colour Momlor
Supra Drive 20Mb Hard Disk-Auto Bool!

£249
C459

ATARI TOP SELLING LEISURE
SOFTWARE
Advanced OCP Art Sludio- Low Cost Art Package

£18 45

Art Director-Perfect Partner For Film Director

£36

Barbarian-Exciting Bole Playing Adventure
Chessmaster 2000-3D Graphics With Speech'
Degas Elite-The Most Powerful Art Package
DX Heaven Editor-Midi Synth Edilor ,
Easy Draw ll-Great With timeworks DTP ...
Film Director-Animalion Package For Art Directoi
Flight Simulator II-Very REalistic Bestseller
Flight Simulator Scenery Disks-For Use With Above
Star Trek -The Long Awaited Space Adventure
Star Wars-The Exciting Arcade Game For The ST .

£18 45
£16-45
£18 45
£68
£56
£44
£36
. .. £18.45
£13.50
£13.50

Super Conductor-t6 Track Midi Sequencer

Terrorpods-Walch Out They're Here!

PANASONIC 1081

£36

£18.45

ATARI BUSINESS &
PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Back Pack Desk Accessories-Handy Accessories
CAD 3D 2.0/Cyberstudio-The Best 3D Drawing Kit

£36
£66

ALL CYBER STUDIO ADDONS AVAILABLE

Fast ST Basic (ROM) - It s really fast!

£66

Fast ST Basic [DiskJ-Oisk Version of Above

£33

Fastcom-Popular ST Communications Package
First Word Plus-Still The Most Popular WP

£36
£56

Kuni,! K-Dala-Low Cost Database

£36

Kuma K-Spread II-Low Cost Spreadsheet
Lattic C Compiler-Still Very Popular
Logistn-lntergraled Package

£59
£71
£69

Mark Williams C Compiler-C How You Like This

£90

PC Ditto-A1 Last A Full IBM Emulator

Sage Accountant Plus-Powerful Accounting Package
Spectrum 512-The Ultimale Paint Program

£66

.. . C169
£41

Superbase Personal-Powerful Relational Database

£73

Timeworks Datamanager & Swiftcalc - Databased Spreadsheet

£56

Timeworks Desk Top Publisher- Xero* Ventura Clone
Timeworks WordWriter - Wordprocessor
Trimbase-The Inlergrated Database

£69
£56
£66

VIP Prolessional-Lotus 1-2-3 Clone

£149

LARGE STOCKS
ATARI SOFTWARE
DISCOUNT PRICES

MANY OTHER TOP RELEASES AVAILABLE

ENORMOUS
STOCKS

FREE STARTER KIT
Buy any Alan ST Keyboard from Computer
Express and receive complelely free-olcharge our special starter kit

Enormous stocks of Atari Hardware and

• BASIC LANGUAGE DISK

vast warehouse In St Albans

Software for speedy despatch from our own

• MOUSE MAT

TECHNICAL
BACK-UP

• ST OWNERS'MANUAL
• TOS/GEM ON ROM

Highest possible standards of service from
the Computer Express technical department

• 5 PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS

WITH ART SAMPLES,
This 120cps draft/30cps NLQ little beast is a surprising
winner. It continues to sell very well, no doubt helped by
the fact that everybody (led by us!) discounts it so
massively! But it has excellent 9-pin quality, is Epson
and IBM compatible, comes with a tractor feed,
columns wide and amazingly cheap! Has helped to up
Panasonics' U.K. market share greatly!
£142.00

Any problems, just give us a call

GAMES AND USEFUL
UTILITIES

FAST DELIVERY
Straight from stock to the customer by means

AFTER SALES
SERVICE

ot our super-reliable, ultra-efficient delivery

service Computer Express won't keep you
waiting

Don't worry-if you buy from Computer
Express we're always ready to help. New

SUPER PRICES

Special: New shipping charges, Next day delivery. We
will ship any consignment up to 25kgs anywhere in the
U.K. (except the highlands of Scotland) for only £8.50.

software, product developments, hints-andwnnkles - call us for friendly advice and

Call us for a copy ot our price list or an on-the-

For small software orders the charge is £6.50.

encouragement

spot quotation - no obligation

Official Purchase orders accepted from Government, Local Authorities, Universities and PLC's Others with prior approval only Allprices exclusive ol VAT and subject to availability and change without notice Delivery
charges extra All items guaranteed No returns or repairs accepted without a Returns Authorization Number obtainable from our Technical Support Department Defective dead on arrival (within 28 days Irom

purchase) merchandise repaired or replaced immediately at our carriage expense Carriage on warranty repairs is paid by the customer. Non-defective credit returns subject to a 10% restocking tee
All correspondence to head office.

Showroom/shop: Monday-Friday 9am to 6pm, Saturday 10am to 5pm, Technical/Hot Line support. Monday-Friday 9am to 1pm, 2pm to 5.30pm. Telephone orders: Monday-Friday 9am to 5.30pm
FOR FULL PRICE LIST PLEASE CALL
EXPORT & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
TELEPHONE & MAIL ORDERS WELCOME

MICRO-COMPUTERS, PERIPHERALS

B

0727-37451 S

SOFTWARE SALES & SUPPORT

CREDIT CARDS NOT DEBITED UNTIL DESPATCHED

HEAD OFFICE' UNIT A • CAXTON CENTRE • PORTERS WOOD • ST ALBANS • HERTFORDSHIRE • AL3 6XT • (0727) 37451
FAX: 0727 50819 • TELEX: 895 0511 ONE ONE G (Quote Ref: 15412001)

STALBANSSHOWROOM' 99PARK STREET LANE • BRICKET WOOD • ST ALBANS • HERTFORDSHIRE •AL2 2JA• (0727) 72790
COMPUTER EXPRESS HOLLAWD'NIJVERHEIDSWEGNOORD 120»3812PN«AMERSFOORT-NETHERLANDS'(033) 638222
COMPUTER EXPRESS AMERICA' 1713 S.E. ELLIS STREET«PORTLAND«OR«97202 USA-TELEPHONE (503)235 0277

I

REVIEW!

MANY artists, conversant with more

conventional materials, have yet to
become aware of the vast potential of
using computer graphics to provide them
with a new vibrant medium of expression.
Equally important, computer images,
although often art forms in their own right,
can also serve as prototypes for artwork
destined to be produced in other
mediums.

The new generation of ST art programs
provide facilities for creating and
manipulating images quickly and easily.
Most include flexible advanced features

previously unobtainable by any means
other than conventional artwork.

Antic's Spectrum 512 is one of the new
generation of programs dedicated to
sophisticated computer graphics, and
provides a large range of colour editing
facilities as its major feature.
As its name implies, Spectrum allows
you to have 512 colours in a single
drawing instead of the ST's usual range of
16, Specifically, you can have up to 48
colours in each video scan line and the

full range of 512 flicker-free colours can

be placed anywhere on the screen.
Among applications suggested by
Antic, Spectrum can be used to enhance
pictures originated in Degas or Neochrome by making 28 shades of each
colour, instead of the usual selection
available to the artist.

Purporting to push the ST's hardware to
the limit, Spectrum 512 is provided with a
startup routine used to indicate hardware
synchronisation. When booting up Spec
trum, you will normally see several red
lines on the screen before desktop
appears. If these lines do not appear, you
are advised to switch off your ST and wait
15 seconds or so before switching it on
again, repeating the process.

The menus

Accessing Spectrum's controls depends
on the position of the cursor in the areas
of the screen when right-clicking the
mouse: Upper half for the main menu,
lower half for the colour matrix, top and

bottom (when m some of the drawing
options), right and left sides of the
drawing area for the colour selection.
The main menu consists of 20 icons and

Using the colour matrix to produce professional shading

Multic
Alternate and selecting Erase will clear
the screen.

The current palette is usually displayed
at the sides of the drawing area, along
with the active colour at the top and
bottom of the screen, provided one of the
three palette controls is active. Deselect
the current palette control to switch the
palette display off.
If the cursor is in the lower half of the

screen but more than 10 pixels from
either side, you are offered the option of
changing colour to one of the wedges
from Spectrum's colour matrix, or alterna
tively, selecting a colour from within the
current drawing.
By moving the cursor into the drawing
area and holding the left mouse button
down, you can alter the position of the
drawing window in relation to the colour
matrix.

labels. Although you can select options

by right-clicking the mouse on one of the
icon/labels, you can also enter many of
the system directives in conjunction with
the keyboard.

If you wish to select a colour already
available in your drawing, you can pos
ition the cursor over the one of your

choice, press Control and right-click the
mouse. Moving the cursor over the
screen will display colour changes in the
palettes until you right-click again.
Selecting the Erase option from the

Palette modes
The screen presentation of the floating the startup default - or fixed palette
options is identical, but their respective
functions differ considerably and are
created in mutually exclusive ways.
The most complex of the colour
options, the floating palette mode, offers
the option of automatically blending a

main menu, you will be able to rub out

range of colours from the active colour.
Moving the pointer to within 10 pixels of

portions of your drawing, Pressing

the left margin, adjacent to the colour you
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ou

want and right-clicking the mouse, sets
your choice as the active colour.
The entire palette is changed to a
computed range of shades of this. If, after
proceeding with drawing in the active
colour, you decide that it isn't quite right,
you can select one of the wedges on the
right side of the screen and anything
drawn in the active colour will be

modified to your new choice,
Colour adjustment for the active colour
may be made until you select a new one
from the left palette.
The fixed palette option provides a
similar colour selection function, but the

palette range does not offer computed
shades related to the active colour.

A third method of organising your
palette, custom palettes, is a versatile
colour editor. You can select a range of
colours directly from the colour matrix, or
pairs of main colours, and produce a
blend of six shades between them.

Developing a custom palette may be
done in several ways. You can pick any,
or all of your colours directly from the
colour matrix, enter specific RGB values
from the keyboard, produce a range of
colours from any pair, or select and
modify specific colours already available
in the palette.
In order to differentiate between

colours of similar tone, pressing the
spacebar inserts a black line between
two adjacent ones, As more colours are
added to the range, the individual bars

(REVIEW

I

around a boundary.
Further enhancing the anti-alias option,
you can select one of three modes: Local

which processes selected pixels; Box
which processes pixels within a defined
area and Global which processes an
entire picture.

Conclusions
Two of the conventional tools available in

most other drawing programs are not
included in Spectrum 512: There is no

facility for directly adding text to the
screen, nor is there a font editor.

Although a feature called Cycle is
provided, this is not the usual colour cyc
ling common with most other ST graphic
programs.

Since the value of either of these two

options for serious artistic applications is
questionable, this shouldn't prove to be a
hardship.

One of the curious aspects of the copy
of Spectrum 512 received for review was
The results can be quite spectacular

magic
become thinner and up to 196 can be
displayed in any one palette - the height
of a single scan line.

A mixture of palette options may be
used within a single drawing, and selec
tion may be made in any of the palette
modes from the colour matrix. Any
number of custom palettes may be saved
as separate files for future use.

After completing a picture, you may

that it was not immediately compatible
with UK monitor scan frequency. To

Spectrum 512 is an art
package which is said
to push the Atari ST
right to its limits. Here
Ron Massey investigates
pressing: Shift to alter the size of the

block proportionately; Alternate to

independently change its height and
width, and the arrow keys to mirror and
invert the block.

Other block options allow you to
duplicate parts of a drawing elsewhere,
with the additional option of having the
background function as either transpar

decide to produce other versions of it in

ent or opaque over the area you are
copying to.

which the colour representation is

Two options are provided to process

altered. By selecting Edit Colour from the

lines normally produced with a staircase

main menu you can change single or
multiple colours globally or locally by

effect. The No Zag option enables you to
draw virtually stepless lines, polygons

selectively changing their hues.

and circles.

Unique options
In addition to the usual drawing tools,
such as predefined geometric shapes,
polygons, brushes - in 37 sizes and
shapes, airbrushes - with four nozzle
sizes and nine flow-rates, and solid and
patterned flood fills, Spectrum includes a
number of powerful features for fine-

When the lines or polygon elements of
a drawing are completed, the program
redraws them as stepless curves. In
order to do this, a white line may be
redrawn as white with up to eight differ
ent shades of grey.
Filling around a line produced while in

set the scan rate to 60Hz, and boot Spec
trum afterwards.

Aside from this one peculiarity, Spec
trum 512 is a powerful artist's tool. The

comprehensive colour controls are fairly
easy to master, but do require practice

and experimenting in order to get the
most from them.

The software's strongest feature is that
the screen always provides you with
optional complete colour information

without becoming intrusive.
I particulary liked the presentation of

the manual. Initial chapters are organised
as eight tutorials, each covering related
aspects of the special features. Subse
quent sections detail use of the traditional

drawing tools and special techniques for
getting the most from Spectrum 512.

FACT FILE
Product: Antic's Spectrum 512
Price: £59.95

Supplier: Electric Distribution, 8 Green

Street, Willmgham, Cambridge CB4 5JA.
Tel: 0954 61258

the No Zag option is done by holding the
right mouse button down and moving the

POINTS FOR:

cursor towards the area you are going to

Good range of colours available. Well writ

tuning effects on the drawn shape.

flood fill - either outside or inside an
enclosed shape.

Among its range of user-defined block
options, Spectrum is provided with facili

Spectrum's second tool for reducing a
staircase effect is its anti-aliasing option.

ties for saving whole or parts of a picture

produce a coherent image, I had to run a
utility supplied called FIXIT in order to

ten manual.

AGAINST:

Quite expensive. Can't add text. No colour
cycling.

This has three different functions: Anti

in a buffer for later use, and for producing
gradient flood fills. With a part of a pic

aliaser smooths staircase effects, Blurrer

ture defined as a block, you can enter its
contents into your main drawing. You can
modify this by moving the mouse while

colour areas. You have the option of

softens all lines and boundaries, and Contraster increases definition between

COMPETITORS REVIEWED:

GFA Artist, July 1988.
Quantum Paint, July 1988
Cyber Paint, April 1988.

adjusting the width of the affected area
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THE TURTLE HAS GOOD NEWSLimited Stocks of 520 &1040's

m

At pre increase prices

Ring for details

.III! TURTLE PRICES ARE THE ONES TO JUDGE THE COMPETITION BY ! ! I I I
I ! I ! ! WE ARE SURE YOU WONT FIND LOWER PRICES AND FREE DELIVERY I I I I I
I I I I I FIRST CLASS SERVICE AT FIRST CLASS PRICES MM!
Computers

520ST-FM with 1 meg drive plus £400 worth of Software

399.99

520ST-FM Keyboard7Mouse/.5 meg drive .
399.99
549.98
520ST-FM Keyboard/Mouse/.5 meg drive/SM124 Mono Monitor
520ST-FM Keyboard/Mouse/.5 meg drive/SC1224 Colour Monitor.. 799.98
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/Software only
599.99
1040ST-F+ Modulator/Keyboard/Mouse/Software
648.99
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drive/Mono Monitor
699.95
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drlve/SC1224 Colour Monitor ....999.98
MEGA-ST 2 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
1034.99
MEGA-ST4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
1379.99
MEGA-ST 2 Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor
1319.98
MEGA-ST 4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor
1664.98
PCI Single Drive
399.99
PCI Single Drive/Mono Monitor
499.99
PCM SD7MM
PCIIDD/MM

PCII + 20 Meg Hard Disk/MM

359.95
269.95*
379.95'
629.90'
439.95'
579.95
549.95*
799.95'
929.95
1229.95
1179.95
1479.95
359.95
449.95

689.99
749.99

629.95
679.95

1099.99

999.95

External Modulator 1040 TV/Audio/Video

-

50.00

Atari One Meg Drive 3.5*
Atari One MegDrive 3.5" (with STM only)

199.95
199.95

169.99

129.95

Atari0.5 Meg Drive

149.95

Cumana One Meg Drive 3.5"

149.95

Cumana 5.25" ST Drive. (CSA1000S)
Cumana Dual 3.5" ST Drive (CDA358)
Atari 20 Meg Hard Disc Drive (New Model SH205)

194.35
275.00
599.99

Supra 20Mb Hard Disc + Utilities

599.99

129.95

124.95
159.95
229.95
539.95

ITOTuT!^
Atari Medium Res Colour Monitor

399.99

Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor + ST lead
Philips CM8852 Colour Monitor + ST lead
ST88 Colour Monitor + ST lead (Same Spec as CM8833)
Atari High Res Mono Monitor (SM 124)
Commodore 1084 Col Monitor + ST lead (same spec as CM8833)

359.95
289.95

329.95
349.95
319.95
149.95
. 349.95

309.95
279.95
119.95
239.95

**•* All our Mega ST Computers lifted with Slitter Chips before Despatch ***
* - While stocks last

Discs and Things

citizen 1^orT^^uaffira^psorTicompT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!^^
Atari SMM804 ST Printer + ST Lead

199.99

185.99

Panasonic KXP-1081 Printer, Epson comp. NLQ. 120CPS+ST lead 281.75
MP165 Plus Printer, Epson compatible. NLQ. 165CPS+ST!ead
263.35

184.95
199.99

MP135+ Printer, Epson/IBM compatible. NLQ 135CPS + ST lead ...205.85
MP200 80 Col Printer. 200CPS. Epson compatible. NLQ 40CPS .... 366.85
MP201 136 Cd Printer. 200CPS. Epson compatibte. NLQ 40CPS ..424.35
MP480 80 Col Printer, Epson compatible. NLQ. 480CPS+ST lead ..424.35
MP26 132 Column Daisywheel Printer, 26CPS. Qume/Diabk) Std ...299.95
MP40 158 Column Daisywheel Printer, 40CPS. Qume/Diabk) Std ...435.85

159.99
299.99
349.95
349.95
249.95
349.95

MP135Printer,Epson compatible.NLQ. 135CPS+STlead

Atari SLM804 Laser Printer" NEW IN STOCK **

194.95

1299.99

149.99

1159.95

Microdeal Battery Backed Clock 520/1040 (Internal & External ver.) . 29.99

23.95

Colour/Monochrome Switch (Allows 2 Monitors Connected)

23.99
11.95
14.95
17.95
4.95
4.95

Mouse Mat 265mm x 210mm

7.95

Disc Cleaning Kits3.5" or 5.25" (State which)

7.95

Atari Dust Covers, Computers/Monitors from

-

Mouse Bracket

-

Atari ST Software

Alan ST Software

Atari ST Software

Arcade/Adventure/Strategy

Business/Languages/Utilities

American Footbol (GFL)

24.99

16.95

19.95
14.95
24.95
19.99
19.95

13.95
10.49
16.95
13.95
13.95

Barbarian

24.95

16.95

Barbarian (By Palace Software)

14.95

10.49

Bards Tale

24.95

16.95

Battleships
Beyond flie Ice Palace
Black Lamp
BMX Simulate!
Bridge Player 2000

14 95
19.99
19.95
14.95
19.95

10.49
13.95
13.95
10.49
13.95

Bubble Bobble
Bubble Ghost

19.95
19.95

13.95
13.95

19.99

13.95

Buggy Boy
Cateh 23

19.99

13.95

Captan Blood

24.95

16.95

Casino Roulette

19.95

13.95

Championship Water Sking

19.95

13.95

Chess (Psion)

24 95

16.95

Chessmasler 2000

24 95

16.95

Classrques No 1 (Invad'rs/Pacman/B'out)

19 99

13.95

Crash Garrett

19 99

13.95

Crazy Cars
Deep Space

19.99
34 95

13.95
23.95

Defender ot the Crown

29.95

20.95

Deja Vu

29.95

20.95

Diablo

14,95

10.49

Dizzy Wizard
Echo(Sphere)

19.99
19 99

13.95
13.95

Enduro Racer

14 95

10.49

Epyx Collection

29 95

20.95

Extensor

19 95

13.95

F-15 St/ike Eagle
Flight Stm Scenery Disc 11 or 7 (each)
Flight Simulator II

24.95
24.95
49.95

16.95
16.95
35.95

FBntstones

19.95

13.95

Football Manager
Football Manager II

14.95
19.99

10.49
13.95

Formula 1 Grand Prix
Foundations Waste
Gambler
Gauntlet
Gaunltet II

19.99
24.95
14.95
24.99
24.99

13.95
16.95
10.49
16.95
13.95

Genesis (return to)

19.95

13.95

Genocide
GetDexter II
Guild ot Thieves

9.99
19.95
24.95

6.99
13.95
16.95

Gunship
HollywoodStrip Poker
HollywoodStrp Poker 2+

24.95
19.95
14 95

16.95
13.95
10.49

Hunt tor Red October
I Ball
Ikarl Warriors

24.95
9.99
14.95

16.95
6.99
10.49

Impact
Impossible Mission II

14.95
19 99

10.49
13.95

Indiana Jones

19.95

13.95

International Karate (Special) .-

Jinxster

19.99

Z!Z.

24.95

Joe Blade

9.95

16.95

9 99

6.99

Jupiter Probe (Limited Stock)

14.95

10.49

Karate Kid Part II
Kamor

24.95
19.95

16.95
13.95

Karing Grand Prix
KingsQuest (3 Pack)
KnightOre (Special)

9.99
24 99
19.95

6.99
16.95
12.95

Leader Board
Leader Board Tournament

24.95
9.95

16.95
6.99

Legend ot lie Sword

24 95
19.99

16.95
13.95
11.95
10.49

Leisure Suit Urry
Liberator (United Stock)
Livingstone I Presume

12.95
14.95

Mach 3
Marble Madness

19.95
19.95

13.95
13.95

Mercenary Compendium
Mouse Trap

24.95
14,95

16.95
10.49

Music Construction Set
Obliterator

24 95
24.95

16.95
16.95

8.95

4.95

Lockabie Storage Box (holds 40 discs)
Joystick Extension Lead
4-way Joystick Adapter
All Computers & Peripherals now sent by Overnight Courier - Free *

Arcade/Ad ven tu re /St rate q y
Arctic Fox
Arkanoid
Auto Duel
Bad Cats
Backlash

29.99

SSDD 3.5" Discs (10) + LibraryCase (10) - LOWLOW PFIICE 17.95
DSDD 3.5" Discs 10) + Library Case (10 - LOW LOW PRICE 22.95
Top Quality Branded 3.5" DSDD Discs (10) - LOW LOWPRICE - ...27.95

10.95

6.95
5.95

Oids

19.95

13.95

Advanced Art Studio

24.95

16.95

Ogre

24.95

16.95
6.99

Aegis Animator

79.95

62.95

9 99

Art Director
Back Pack

49.95
49.00

Bulletin Board System V2
CAD-3D Ver. 2.0 + Cybermate

49.95
89.95

34.95
35.95
34.95

CAD-3D Fonts & Prlnitives

29.95

CAD-3D Architectural Design
Degas Elite
Devpac Assembler (Hisoft)
Digi Drum
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw 2 General Lbrary
Easy Draw 2 Technical Lbrary

29.95
24.95
49.95
24.95
59.95
29.95
29.95

Outcast

Out Run (Now available)

19.95

13.95

Pandora

19.95

13.95

Passenger on me Wind

24.95

16.95

Pawn
Pertect Math

24.95
9.99

16.95
6.99

Peter Beardsley

19.99

13.95

Phantasie III
Pink Panther

24.99
19.95

16.95
13.95

Platoon

19.99

13.95

Pkjtos
Police Quest

14.95
19.95

10.49
13.95

Powerplay
Power Struggle

19.95
14.95

13.95
10.49

Predator
Prohibilon

19.99
19.95

13.95
13.95

Pub Pool

9 99

6.99

Rampage
Revenge II
RmgotZMn

14 99
14.95
24.99

10.49
10.49
16.95

62.95

20.95

20.95
17.95
34.95
16.95
42.95
23.95
23.95
13.95

Fast Assembler

19.95

Fast Basic (Cartridge)
Fast Basic (Disc)

89.90
44.85

Film Director
First Word Plus

59.95
79.95

32.95
41.95
56.95

64.95

Roadrunner
Rockford

24.95
19 95

16.95
13.95

Fleet Street Publisher

115.00

89.95

Sapiens

19 95

13.95

GFA Artist

49.95

36.95

Scruples

19.99

13.95

Seconds Out
Sentinel

19.99
19 95

13.95
13.95

GFA Basic Interpreter
GFA Compiler (Needs Interp.)

45.95
45.95

Shanghai (Special)

24 99

9.95

Sxent Service

24.95

16.95

Sky Fighter
Sky Fox
Slap Fight
Slaygon (Soon)
Solomons Keys
Space Ace
Space Quest II
SphHre 40 (at last)

14.95
14.95
19.95
19.95
24.99
19.99
19.99
19.95

10.49
10.49
13.95
13.95
16.95
13.95
13.95
13.95

Stac
ST Wars
Stall
Star Glider
Star Trek
Star Wars

39.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
19.99

27.95
16.95
13.95
16.95
13.95
13.95

Sbr Crazy

19.95

13.95

Stake Force Harrier

24.95

16.95

Stap Poker 2

14.95

10.49

Sub Battle Simulator

24.99

16.95

Super Cyde (Special)
Super Sprint
Swooper
Terrorpods

24.95
14.95
19.95
24.95

9.99
10.49
13.95
16.95

Test Drive
Tetris
Thrust
Tournament ot Death
Tracker
Trantor

24.95
19.99
9.99
19.99
24 95
19.95

16.95
13.95
6.99
13.95
16.95
13.95

Trash Heap
Trivia Challenge

19.95
19 95

13.95
13.95

Tnvial Pursuit

19.95

13.95

Turbo ST (M/CycSe Racing)

9 99

6.99

U.M.S

24.95

16.95

UIBma4

24.95

16.95

16.95

Vegas Gambler

24.99

Warhawk
Warlocks Quest

9.99
19.95

6.99
13.95

Winter Olympiad 88

19.99

13.95

Wizards Crown
Wzbal
Xenon
30 Galax
500cc Grand Prix

24.99
19.99
19 95
19.99
19.99

16.95
13.95
13.95
13.95
13.95

GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus

99.95
139.95

GFA Sheet
GFA Vector

45.95
34.95

GST C Compiler
Iconix Midi Software Sequencer
K Spread 2

24.95
249.95
79.95

32.95
32.95
69.95
99.95

32,95
23.95
16.95
199.95
56.95
36.95
36.95
36.95
20.95

K-Comm 2

49.95

K-Data

49.95

K-Graph 2

49.95

K-Minstrel

29.95

K-Roget

49.95

36.95

K-Word 2

59.95

42.95
69.95

Lattice C Ver 3.04 (MCC)
Lisp (MCC)
Macro Assembler (GST)
Macro Assembler (MCC)
Maps and Legends
Modula 2 (Developers)
Modula 2 (Standard)

99.95
UMi 89.95
24.95
49.95
29.95
149.95
99.95

16.95

36.95
20.95
114.95
69.95

29.95
34.95

20.95

Publishing Partner
Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus

159.85
171.35
228.85

119.95

Sage Bookkeeper

113.85

Music Studio
Paintworks

Saved (Hisott)

29.95

Signum 2 ' NEW PRICE *
ST Data Manager
These three
STSwiftCalc
- Programs

STWord Writer

_l Integrate

Start Magazine (Disc) 6 x yearly
ST-Doctor

184.00
79.95
79.95

79.95
12.95

19.95

ST- Replay (Sound Sampling)

79.95

Superbase (Database)
Timeworks DTP (New)

99.95
99.95

Super Conductor

49.95

Timeworks Partner (Desk Accessory) ... 49.95
Trimbase

23.95
119.95
159.95
79.95
20.95
149.95
39.95

39.95
49.95
11.95
13.95
56.95
36.95
69.95
69.95
34.95

89.95

62.95

VIP Professional (GEM) 'NEW PRICE'149.95

114.95

All prices include VAT at 15% and now free overnight delivery anywhere on the UK mainland
How to order - Post: Send cheques, P.O. or Visa/Access details to the address below.
Phone: Call 0476 591040 24 Hour Service with your Access/Visa details.

Turtiesoft Dept. AST, Unit 3, The Old Malthouse, Springfield Road, Grantham, Lines. NG31 7SE
Subject to availability, all items are despatched within 24 hrs. E&OE. Cheque orders require 7 days clearance.
Just because you don't see it - doesn't mean we haven't got it - please ring for details
Please make cheques payable to Oaktree Consolidated Ltd
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DVENTORES
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Brillig lends a hand in solving problems for fantasy fans

Guaranteed to get the
adrenalin flowing ...
WITH bloodshot eyes and weary
brain, I turn to this month's column.

The reason for my pitiful state is not that I
have been on a 24 hour Old Moose Bolter

beer binge - no, that was a fortnight ago but because I have been playing Mirrorsoft's fabulous Dungeon Master into the
small hours almost every night.
It is the most gripping game I have

catching the barest glimpse of monster
kneecaps peeping out from around the

puny staff.

corner of the junction ahead, just when
my band has run particularly low on mana
and weapons, is enough to set the
adrenalin pumping out like the Severn

the games software pages in the May

bore,

For a full review of this adventure see

issue of Atari ST User.

M Huggett from Norwich is stuck in
Space Quest II and Police Quest. He
needs some telephone numbers in Police

adventure grabs you from the moment

now - it's my heartbeat on encountering
half a dozen grunting mummies when

Quest and doesn't know how to get across
the fallen log beside the fissuig in SQ2.
For him and other puzzled Questers, the
answers to these and one other problem

you set fearful foot inside the main

armed with only a third rate fireball and a

are given below.

played since I don't know when. The

If I ever wondered what a demented

steamhammer must sound like, I know

entrance and doesn't lose its hold until

you power off your ST - and even then

HINTS
AND
TIPS

you find the thing still lodged in your
mind.

Apart from the undiluted quality of the

SPACE QUEST II

entire product - has there ever been

such a flawless game? - Dungeon Master
has something all too rare in computer
entertainment and, that is the power to
stir and excite.

I honestly never thought that a fantasy
game would ever make this tired old

blood course like a torrent through the
ancient, fast-hardening veins, but
Dungeon Master does.

Strolling jauntily along a corridor and

Can't cross the log?
cursor keys to inch along it.

Found nothing of value in the swamp?
9 Walk about a bit. You should find

POLICE QUEST
Need some phone numbers?

'hat you almost slip down a hole.
When you're at this spot, hold your

m Dial 0 and you'll be told that the

oreath and dive down.

number for directory enquiries is 411,

Fighting phantasy
Price: £24.95

from his aged palms, slowly turning his
visitors into more of the bloodthirsty

Darius, you and five other hardened
adventurers set off to find the legendary

Supplier: Rainbird Software, First Floor, 74

humanoids".

sword and shield.

Program: Legend of the Sword

New Oxford St, London WC1A IPS.
Tel: 01-379 5683

"WITHtheir awesome broadswords, hun
dreds of mutant humanoids jump down

from the huge shimmering void hovering
just above the ground. As their swords
slice through the powerless warriors of

So begins Rainbird's latest fantasy
release, a swords and sorcery adventure
programmed by Silicon Software. The
game is presented in a novel and pleas
ing fashion, providing the best integration
of text and graphics that I can recall
seeing in an adventure.

perverse pleasure while chanting the

Legend of the Sword tells of the
chronicles of the land of Anar where a
mystical sword and shield need to be

ancient words of the dark ones.

recovered to defeat the evil sorcerer

"In a shriek of immense fulfilment,
Suzar releases powerful lightning bolts

Suzar and his dreadful armies of mutated

Anar, the evil wizard Suzar grins with

humanoids. Commissioned by King

The screen is divided into a number of

discrete areas. Along the top are dis
played Options, Cancel, Actions, Map
and Execute. Positioning the mouse poin
ter on Options or Actions causes a menu
of words to be displayed in the large
scroll-shaped window. Selection from the
list is by pointing and clicking using the
mouse.

Some of the commands available under

the Options menu are Recap - synopsis of
Turn to Page 36 •
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ADVENTURES!

accepting fairly complex commands,
although it did seem to get in a minor
muddle with its output here and there.
And no matter how hard I tried I was
never able to attack several characters at

- rfT•-^E-**.».afes?---;?f:*a «sa *»»|?*ii

*srv«ar''€i: asset

srsssi

ISgi

You always know where you are using the Map option

4 From Page 35

description of current location - Look any special items of importance are

drawn to your attention, Inventory, Wait,
Save, Load, Vocabulary, Help - a clue at
certain points, Quit, and Colours which
calls up a sub-menu allowing you to
change the paper and ink colours.
The Actions menu first displays a list of
verbs which can. be scrolled through
when there are too many to fit in the
window at one time - simply point at the
arrow to the left. Once a verb is selected

the scroll displays a list of relevant nouns.
Occasionally a subsequent list of
appropriate nouns is shown. For instance,
you may be trying to attack someone with
something, It is possible you may want to
attack more than one person at a time and
with more than one object, such as a
sword and a dagger.
In this case, more than one noun in a list
can be clicked on and the action will not
be carried out until the Execute title bar
is selected. The Cancel title can be

the large, scrolling text window in which
are displayed descriptions of locations,
objects, characters and actions, as well as
your own input.
Much of the adventure can be played
using just the mouse, but the keyboard is
essential since not all the features,

vocabulary and command structures are
available from the menus. For instance,

there is a ram save and load facility, but
this command has to be typed in - it does
not appear in the menus.
Other features directly accessible only
from the keyboard include being able to
converse with characters, GO TO or
FIND a location or object - takes the

The plot itself is pretty much the stand
ard good versus evil, seek, find and over
come, but there are plenty of characters,
puzzles and and locations to enjoy,
As usual with Rainbird products, the
game is handsomely boxed and comes
"with a poster, ST-specific guide, play
instructions and a 32 page novella, Tales
of Moments Lost, by Andy Storer. This
booklet also serves as the copy protec
tion device.

In summary, Legend of the Sword is a
first-rate and innovative product, enter

or item and so avoids the drudgery of
continually entering directions, score,
editing of commands, use of function keys
F1-F3 to unlock a door with keys, open it

tainingly written, superbly programmed
and presented, and pleasurable to play.
Definitely a mandatory purchase for
adventurers young and old.

and enter.

An OOPS verb takes back your last
entry rather than replace an unrecognis
able word,

and a

TEXT command

changes the size of the font.
The interpreter seemed capable of

command.

Whenever you move to a new location
or select the Map option the scroll
window displays a map giving your cur
rent position. The map scrolls and
updates as you move from one place to
another and can be magnified to fill the
whole screen.

Over to the left are two windows, the

top one containing a cameo picture of the
current location supplemented by the
lower one showing a still picture of any
action taking place.
The central section of the screen dis

plays icons for climbing up and down stairs, ladders, paths, and so on - moving
in any of the eight compass directions,
and going in and out (of rooms).
To the far right is a candle, the height of
which depicts the current strength of
your band.
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effects.

shortest route to the desired destination

selected to abandon an incomplete

The lowest area on the screen holds

once, despite what the manual said.
The vocabulary is quite comprehen
sive and the text is impressive - narrative,
descriptions and actions are substantial,
and most inputs meet with a relevant and
fulsome response.
There is plenty to see and do and the
action is fast-paced. The adventure uses
humour quite liberally, but this struck me
as being of a rather juvenile type at times
- the employment of the words bum,
scumbag, sweetie, poof and ha-ha-ha
should give you some idea of the level of
wit - and detracts from the atmosphere.
The script could have been raised to a
more adult level, though having said that,
much of the writing is of a high standard
and a lot of thought has put into the plot.
The unanimated cameo graphics are
attractive and plentiful - more than 350 and the map is especially pleasing. There
is no sound although the style and pres
entation leads you to expect sound

Dangers are paramount

Presentation

Atmosphere
Puzzlement

Value for moneyOverall

"£229 for all that?"
"What's this-a new printer?"
"Yes, it's the very latest, the industry compatible Multi-font
LC-10 from Star, there are features included as standard not

found on printers sometimes twice the price...
"Oh really- like what?"

"Well, there's the Star front control panel - so you don't have to
fiddle with DIP switches -

a built-in push tractor
for low form tear-off.

And you don't even
have to take the tractor

paper out to autoload single

sheets with the LC-10's paper
parking. There's a large 4K
buffer - it's even got six NLQ fonts
as standard. It prints at a realistic
120cps and has a really fast NLQ
at 30 cps".

PRINTERS FOR BUSINESS
Star Micronics U.K. Ltd.,

A division of

Craven House, 40 Uxbridge Road,
Ealing, London W5 2BS.
Telephone: 01-8401800.

Star Micronics Co., Ltd.,Japan,
Price excl VAT.

A

FREE COMPUTER

WITH EVERY COPY OF THE 'MAGIC DISC
TOOLKIT
ONLY FROM EAGLE
For only £489 get the Toolkit and we'll throw in an Atari 1040 STFM (Yes! with Modu
lator).
For only £389 get the Toolkit and we'll throw in an Atari 520 STFM with one Meg Drive
+ £400 free software.

For only £1,599 + VAT you can have the Toolkit plus a 2 Megabyte Atari + Laser Printer
and Microsoft Write and VIP Professional + 90 days on site warranty.

We take Visa, Access, American Express, Diners Club, Cheques, Bankers Drafts Phone 0222 390287

SOUTH WALES' LEADING ATARI DEALER
MfaRm • •* {km

EAGLE COMPUTERS
IfH^MJ

48 Charles Street, Cardiff CF1 4EF

•—QDQEIE3130EI—*
DISK DRIVES

COMPUTERS

Amiga A500 t TV Modulator

£399.00

CBM 64C Starter Pack

£149.99

C8M 64C Computer only

£129.99

CBM 1541C Disk Drive

£169.99

ZX Spectrum 128+2
ZX Spectrum 128+3
Nintendo Garnet Console + Iree gams
Sega Games Console + (roe game

£139.95
£199.95
£99.00
£89.99

ATARI

£295.00

520 STFM SUMMER PACK - Includes 1Mb Drive and over £400 worth ol Software
1040 STF + Mouse + Hi-Res Monitor

£595.00

Mega ST2 (while stocks last!) Still only
Mega ST4 (while stocks last!) Still only
Mega STs include High Res. Mono Monitor!

£125.00
£285.00

£169.00

Citizen 120-D (Special Offer!)

£149.00

Epson LX-800

£275.00

Star LC-10
Star NB-24 Pin Printer ♦ Sheet Feed

£225.00
£599.00

YORCOM ARE A CITIZEN PRINTER SUPER DEALER

- FULL RANGE OF CITIZEN RANGE IN STOCK INC. LASER - PHONE FOR DETAILS
10 > 3.5 SS/DD Branded Dlska
10 x 3.5 DS/DD Unbranded Disks
10 x 3.5 DS/DD Branded
Mouse Mat

MONITORS

£140.00

£550.00

PRINTERS

£899.00
£1299.00

Atari SM-124 When bought with computer
Philips CM 8833 Med. Res Colour 14"

£119.00
£109.95

Micro P. MP 135

£395.00

Atari SM-124 Hi-Res Mono Monitor 12'

£99-00
£113.95

Cumana 1Mb (Amiga or ST)
Cumana Amiga 1Mb Drive

Supra 20Mb Hard Disk

COMPUTERS

520 STFM (while stocks last!) Still only

Atari SF354 0.5 Mb
Cumana 1Mb ST Drive

£14.95
£16.00
£19.95
"-95

Joysticks (Full range) from only

£7.50

•—BBDDQQDB—*
£22.45

7 Wizball

10 BEST ST ADVENTURES

10 BEST ST BUSINESS PROGRAMS

10 BEST ST GAMES

£17.95
£13.49
£17.95
£17.95

1 First Word Plus
2 VIP Professional
3 Trlmbase

4
5
6
7

_
„

Publishing Partner
K-Spread II
Sage Accountant Plua
Superbase Personal

;

_.

-

£71.95
£205.85
£80.95

£143.85
£71.95
£205.85
£89.95

8 K-Data

£44.95

9 Tempus

£26.95

10 Habavlew

£67.45

1 Dungeon Master

£22.45

2 The Pawn
3 Phantasle III

4 Bard's Tale

£22.45
£22.45

„

£22.45

5 Guild of Thieves

£22.45

6 Space Ouest
7 Beyond Zork

£22.45
£22.49

8 Plundered Hearts

£22.45

9 Gnome Ranger
10 Knight Ore

£13.45
£17.95

All oursoftware is marked atthe recommended retail price butwegive discount of5%forAccess/Visa salesor a full 10%discount for payment byCashorCheque
OPEN 9AM TO 5.30 MONDAY-SATURDAY
MAIL ORDER & CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

THE YORK COMPUTER CENTRE, 9 Davygate Centre, York YOl 2SU. Telephone: (0904) 641862
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Joining the comms
revolution has
never been easier!
The Micro Link Communications Pack

offers you an inexpensive, high-speed
fink to the world outside your Atari ST
The MicroLink Communications Pack contains everything
you require to go online. There's a powerful modem that sits
between your Atari ST and your telephone, a lead to connect
them together and easy-to-use communications software.
You'll also be given a unique invitation to join MicroLink,
with FREE registration and telex validation (normally costing
£15), and a month's FREE* connect-time to your MicroLink/
Telecom Gold mailbox. So you can find out for yourself what
MicroLink is all about without it costing you a penny.
Of course you can also use your MicroLink modem and

MicroLink is Britain's fastest-growing electronic
mail service. It offers ALL the services of Telecom
Gold- and a whole lot more besides.

software to access thousands of other services all over the

With MicroLink you can link up with other users all

world, from giant databases in the USA to innumerable
privately-operated bulletin boards throughout Britain that
cover a vast range of subjects.
To take advantage of this very special package deal simply
complete and mail the coupon below.

over the world to send and receive electronic mail.

It turns your Atari ST into atelex machine - without
the need for expensive equipment orspecial phone
line. It lets you send telemessages for nextmorning delivery toANY home or business in the
UK or USA.

What you receive with your
MicroLink Communications Pack:
THE MODEM, This is the MicroLink Multi-Speed modem, which operates
at three speeds -1200/75, 300/300 and the super-fast 1200/1200 full

duplex. It is Hayes compatible andjs fully BABTapproved. Its many
features include powerful auto-dial and auto-answer
facilities, making it extremely easy to operate. The
modem alone is unbeatable value - even without the
software.

THE SOFTWARE. One of the best packages available for the Atari ST.
K-Comm 2 features a Prestel-compatible viewdata terminal, VT100
emulation, Teletype and V52, baud rates from 75 to 9600 (including split

With MicroLink you can tap into a weather satellite
and seecolour pictures from space on your ST. You
can use it to obtain instant legal and financial
advice, to order flowers, book theatre tickets or
negotiate a mortgage. You can become a member
of Britain's busiest bulletin board, or join a unique
Export Club giving you unlimited free advice.
With MicroLink you can receive free telesoftware
programs over the phone to feed into your ST.
Your can use it to turn text into typesetting or
Braille. You can link in seconds to a database in

baud rates), automatic log-on and autodial, auto-answer and Xmodem file
transfer.

A remarkable price breakthrough

for a really exceptional package!

New York, or key into the 400,000-word Great
European Dictionary in Luxembourg. And it gives
you direct access to up-to-the-minute financial
information on every company in Britain.
* This exclusive offer relates to connect time

To take advantage of this very special offer
simply complete and mail the coupon below.

only and does not include telephone, any

possible PSS charges or surcharged services.

ORDER FORM
Please supply:

• Cheque enclosed payable to
MicroLink Communications Ltd.

• MicroLink multi-speed modem,

D Please debit my Access/Visa card number:

software and ST lead for £179

Expiry date:
/

• FREE registration and telex validation, plus
FREE one month's connect time to MicroLink

Name

«.

or

Address

• I am already a subscriber to MicroLink

Postcode

If you would like to join MicroLink and I

already have a modem and software —'
simply tick the box alongside. You will
then be sent full details of how to join.

Signature.

I
Send to: MicroLink Communications Ltd,
FREEPOST, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4YB.
Telephone orders: 0625 8799240

Orders by Prestel: Key *89, then 614568383

All prices include VAT & carriage

Via MicroLink/Telecom Gold: 72:MAG001

Reigning cats and dogs
^Sil^i-^SSiSin,..

Program: Thundercats
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Elite Systems, Eastern Avenue,
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS13 6RX.
Tel: 0543 414188

Program: Vixen
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Martech Games, Martech House,
Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay, East Sussex.
BN24 6EE
Tel: 0323 768456

WHEN these two games arrived it soon

became apparent there was little dif
ference between them. It seems that

Vixen is simply a variation of Thundercats. Although new to the ST, Thundercats first appeared on other home
computers nearly a year ago.
The scenario goes like this: Many years

ago the Molemen, agents of the
Mumm-Ra, raided the Cats-Lair and kid
napped many of the Thundercats, as well
as stealing the eye of Thundera, a mag
ical jewel which holds the mystical power
of the Sword Of Omens.

Lion-0 was away on a mission at the
time of this raid but has promised that
because the eye was left for his
safekeeping he will go to Castle Plundar
to rescue both Thundercats and the eye.

You play the part of Lion-O as he
battles through Mumm-Ra's territories,

encountering many types of enemy in
Vixen: It is up to you to save the planet
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forests and underground caverns while
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REVIEWS
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twit Qm-SB
Thundercats: Lion-O encounters one of his many adversaries

trying to repossess the eye.
As you fight your way through the dif
ferent levels your aim should be to do
away with as many of the enemy as you
can while collecting as many icons as
possible. You start off fighting with a
sword, but sometimes a shield-shaped

icon appears and if it is destroyed you
will gain an alternative weapon.
You start with five lives, Extra ones can

be found behind stones, and lives are lost

by falling into water or running into the
enemy. You score by killing nasties and
gain bonus points at the end of each level
for time remaining and enemies killed.
The graphics are clear and colourful,
and the smooth scrolling is particularly
impressive. The screen is split into three
sections, and as you move along the scen
ery furthest away scrolls at a slower
speed as it would in reality.
The scene for Vixen is the planet Granath. Dinosaurs, roaming there for millions
of years, have wiped out nearly all other
mammals, and to the best of their knowl

complete a stage within this period you'll
lose

a

life,

but

the

time

will

be

replenished.
Scattered along the way you will find a
number of objects hidden behind stones.
As in Thundercats, you hit them to reveal
the object. Gems provide you with extra
points, extra lives, time, mystery objects
or time you can spend as a fox.
Near the top of the screen is a display
panel showing fox time. If you collect the
fox heads hidden around the planet you
will see the fox head on this display
move. When it reaches the end of the

panel you will change into a fox and enter
an underground tunnel.
Basically the fox level is for collecting
bonus points. As fox time reduces you
rush around the tunnel looking for gems
and mega gems. Down here somewhere
you will find a mega whip with which you
can kill any creature with a single blow.
Scoring is very similar -to that of
Thundercats, with bonus points awarded
at the end of each stage. You start with 10

edge all humans. But they reckoned

lives and lose one whenever Vixen runs

without Vixen.

out of time, falls in a hole or if a creature

She is a powerful huntress who was
found abandoned as a child and later

raised by foxes who passed magical
powers on to her. You play her, and as
usual its up to you to save the planet.
With a whip in hand and the ability to
change into a fox, you set off on your
journey across this dangerous planet. At
the start of each level you will be given a

time limit, and if you don't manage to

touches her.

On the whole the graphics are not quite
as good as those of Thundercats, although
I thought the animation of Vixen herself
was very realistically done.
An added bonus of Vixen for the male

games players is a free poster of Page
Three model Corinne Russell dressed or rather undressed - as the heroine.

Both games have enough variety of

There's not much to choose between

these two games as they are so simi
lar. I particularly like the 3D scrolling
effect on Thundercats, but the
animated graphics of Vixen are
slightly smoother and more realistic.

On the whole I think I prefer Vixen.
Andy Richards

action and gameplay to keep you
occupied for a fair amount of time, though
if I was forced to choose, I would have to
say Thundercats has got that little bit
extra going for it.
John Butters

THUNDERCATS
Sound

7

Graphics
Playability
Value for money

9
8
9

Overall

9

VIXEN

Sound

8

Graphics
Playabilty
Value for money

7
8
8

Overall

8
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Operation
sabotage

Program: Obliterator
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Psygnosis, 1st Floor, Port ofLiver

pool Building, Pier Head, Liverpool L3
1BY.
Tel: 051-236 7757

EARTH is under threat of destruction by

clad in a red spacesuit.

Help key calls up a brief menu of options

an alien warship of ferocious power. As

- restart, turn the music on or off and

Obliterator is very much in the mould
of its predecessor, Barbarian. The mix
ture is thus very much as before, but

Each icon is activated by pointing and
clicking with the mouse. They allow Drak
to run left and right, jump, go up and
down at the next opportunity - lifts, mostly
- enter a doorway, fire his weapon, take
defensive action - say a rolling dive - and
pick up, drop and use objects.
Pressing the spacebar brings up an

while Barbarian at least had a good

alternate row of icons which show Drak's

that point.

atmosphere and digitised sound effects,
this latest release from Psygnosis fails to

current weapons, the amount of ammo

Animation tends to be rather jerky and
inconsistent in speed, although the hero's

Drak, the last of the Obliterators and the

ultimate warrior, you must penetrate
every corner of the alien battle cruiser to

cripple the vessel and so save the world.

left, his shield power and the score. The

reload a saved game. The latter is
extremily useful and an improvement on
Barbarian.

To save a game, Drak has to enter one

of a number of regenerators scattered
around the spaceship and you will be
given the option of saving the game at

improve on the formula and turns out to

movements do have the added innovation

be rather disappointing.

that they are context sensitive - he may
carry out a different movement depen

Drak's task is to seek out and collect a
number of objects. Once he has accom
plished this the clock starts to count

ding on the situation.
Moving from one location to another is
shown by the flick-screen method, with
the whole screen sliding away when
Drak reaches the edge. Continuous
scrolling would have made the action

down, and it's a race against time to acti
vate a shuttle and escape. Rather like
fleeing from the erupting volcano in
Barbarian, in fact.

The greater part of the display is taken
up with a cutaway view of the interior of
the alien spacecraft. At the bottom of the
screen is a single row of large icons, used
to control the movement of Drak, a human

flow so much smoother.

The various interiors of.the ship and the
range of alien objects and creatures are
on the whole unexciting, and apart from
the theme music, which is quite good,

A tale of three
Program: Time and Magik
Price: £14.95

Supplier: Mandarin Software, Europa
House, Adlington Park, Adlington,
Macclesfield, SK10 4NP
Tel: 0625 878888

LEVEL 9 has long held sway as one of the
finest producers of adventures in the UK,
Now a new company, Mandarin Software,
has released three of Level 9's most

popular earlier adventures, Red Moon,
Lords of Time and The Price of Magik in a
single package.
Each has been considerably enhanced

by the incorporation of Level 9's most
recently developed command inter
preter.

You can save your games to disc and
the program will format a disc for you.
The new interpreter undoubtedly makes
the trilogy far more accessible to new
and experienced adventurers alike.
Not only that, but the original text has
been considerably extended, providing a
larger vocabulary and far more detail, in
the descriptions of locations and events,
thus making gameplay even more atmo
spheric.
Although on the surface this is a linked
42 Atari ST User August 1988

trilogy, in practice you can play the

adventures in any order. The games are
independent of each other, and there is
no real connection other than in the

background to the stories given in the
accompanying booklet.
Red Moon was Level 9's first magical
adventure and concerns the whereabouts

of a stolen magical moon crystal which
you must recover.

In addition, you must collect nine spe
cial treasures from the hazard-ridden

castle where the crystal is believed to
have been hidden. Magic is therefore
much in evidence and you will need to do
a fair bit of spell casting to complete your
quest successfully.
The Price of Magik pitches you in a
long-term battle to conquer an evil sor
cerer called Mylgar. Again, magic is
much to the fore. You have to learn how to

use 18 spells and it won't be easy.
Each one only works when directed by
a certain object, so not only do you have
to find the right one, you then have to
experiment to find out precisely what the
spell does. The adventure also features a
combat system and independent
characters.

Lords of Time is one of my favourite

•SOFTWARE

there are few sound effects.

When it comes down to it, Obliterator

is really a large-sized character version
of yet another platforms and ladders
game. While I enjoyed Barbarian,
Obliterator didn't spark any excitement in
me, partly because the alien spaceship
scenario has just about been done to

Product: Stir Crazy
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Infogrames, Mitre House, Abbey
Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN1 2RQ.

Causing

Tel: 01-364 0123

a stir

death. This one offers little new.

Bob Chappell
Sound

...

their routine chores into a series of

battle against an ever-increasing moun
tain of potatoes. Spuds are peeled using a
joystick waggle and then tossed into the
kitchen with the fire button. Any partially
peeled spuds are thrown back with

games.

uncanny accuracy.

When the game loaded I knew I was in
for a treat as floodlights pierced the
darkness searching for a lone escapee.
As they frame their target in a blaze of
light, he stops, the music starts, and Bobo
pirouettes his way with balletic grace
across the title screen. Similar superb
graphics and humour are used to good
effect throughout.
The first game is set in the canteen,
where one by one the inmates appear,
each clutching an empty dish. It is Bobo's
task to run to and fro with a large pan of
soup serving each convict in turn. The
slightest delay can have messy conse

Chore number three on the prison rota
is scrubbing the floors. Looking down
from above you see the room, six doors
and Bobo with a mop. As the doors begin
to open at random Bobo must run and

STIR Crazy is the humorous tale of Bobo,
long-term resident of Inzeeslammer

4

Prison. In an effort to relieve the boredom

Graphics.
Playability
Value for money

7
5
5

of prison life the inmates have turned

Overall

5

// you enjoyed Psygnosis' Barbarian
you'll love this game, as it's very much
in the same sort of vein. The superb
graphics are different, but the gameplay is very similar indeed, and this is
probably the game's only failing. Some
may find it just too much the same, but

close them before someone enters.

Once inside the room the inmate,

warden or dog leaves a trail of muddy
footprints across the floor and these have
to be washed away.
Game number four involves the inven

tive use of recreational equipment for
escape purposes. Leaping from first and
second storey windows the prisoners
plummet earthwards. In the prison yard

quences.

I loved it.

Andy Richards

A spud-bashing session is the theme of
the next event, as Bobo fights a hopeless

Turn to Page 44 •

classics
Level 9 adventures. It is a nicely
executed time travel tale which involves

searching through the past, present and
future for a number of strange objects
such as a dragon's wing and a teardrop.
Your time travelling machine is a

grandfather clock - nice idea, that - the
cogs of which have to be set to a certain
number in order for you to be transported
to a specific time. The periods you can
visit - you will have to jump backwards
and forwards to solve all the puzzles - are
the Ice and Stone Ages, Roman, Vikings,
Mediaeval and Tudor times, the present,,

in

'i

a

forest.

The

trees

stand

in

lowering ranks. Darkness
ath their silent canopies
scented

needles

lie

thick

se ground. All is very, vera
as though waiting - and
Lost in the forest

the future and far future.

Time and Magik is a welcome addition
to any adventurer's collection. The sheer
quantity of quality text, locations, objects,
characters and puzzles will keep you
happily transported for many weeks to

H I H I yi • • ':%

come.

IIIWIII

Bob Chappell

Presentation

8

Atmosphere

7

Puzzlement

9

Value for money

9

Overall

9

ircase sweeps upwards to a gallery
ve, i t s wood glowing like golden

Level 9 is a well-respected adventure
software house, and you can bet that

any ofits releases is bound to be a hit.
This trio of top-quality games, working
out at just under a fiver each, has got to
be good value for money by anyone's
standards.

In the hallway

Andy Richards
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Clash of the

superpowers
Product: Masters of the Universe
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Gremlin Graphics. Alpha House,
10 Carver Street, Sheffield SI 4FS. Tel:
0742 753423

THE cartoon version of He-man arid the

Masters of the Universe is a particular

•4 From Page 43
below is Bobo and a trampoline, and by

correctly positioning this device he can
achieve a variety of trajectories. He must
bounce as many cons as possible over
the wall before the time limit expires.
With all the expertise of a tightrope
walker, Bobo escapes from prison by

balancing on one of three electrical
cables. However, if he is to stay alive he
must continually leap from one cable.to
another to avoid the approaching sparks.
Bedtime in prison is no fun at all especially when you're sharing a cell with
five snoring convicts. Arranged in two
triple-decker bunk beds, Bobo has to
nudge each con in turn to stop him
snoring. Only when everyone is quiet can
Bobo climb into bed.

Stir Crazy's six games may be played
sequentiaEy or individually by up to six
players. The multi-player aspect,

favourite of mine. The movie was great
fun, and now here's the computer game.
As a result of a vortex in the space/time
continuum, the cosmic key to time travel
has materialised in present-day America.
This key has strange musical qualities
and every note it emits brings Skeletor
one step closer to finding it.
Your task as He-man is to locate the

eight chords that will lead you to the key
and ultimately defeat the evil forces of

in an effort to slow your progress. They
can be dealt with using either a laser or
brute strength.

Pressing the spacebar conjures up a
comprehensive map of the city with your
current position indicated by a cursor.
Use of the map is not as simple as it first
appears.

If you run up a street in a northerly

Skeletor.

Much of your time is spent looking
down on He-man as he runs through the
city. Evil troopers materialise continually

direction and then take a side road to the

west, the screen will be re-drawn as you
reach the edge. However, don't continue

Yabba

combined with the non-violent nature of

the games, makes this an ideal program
for the whole family,

James Riddell

Sound

7

Graphics
Playability
Value for money

9
8
8

Overall

8

Product: The Flintstones
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Grandslam Entertainments, Vic
tory House, Leicester Place, London
WC2H 7NB.
Tel: 01-247 6434

FRED and Barney are looking forward to
the finals of the Bedrock Super-Bowl

1atabist52wmii competition to be held the next day.

stfm,cJS'.m«| Wilma, however, has other ideas for the

Stir Crazy is quite an entertaining
piece of software, and the scenario
makes a welcome change to zapping,
shooting or bashing the living
daylights out of all and sundry.
The graphics are good and the
gameplay quite addictive - try it and
see.

Andy Richards

Kids will love this computer version of
one of their favourite cartoon charac
ters - He-man. The action is rea

sonably good, the graphics OK and
the gameplay fine.
However, apart from being the
computer game of the film of the
cartoon there's nothing to make it
stand out from the crowd.

Andy Richards
one by one. Your shooting must be quick
and accurate as they soon begin to fire

running left on the new screen as this

decent sound effects. I had already

direction is now north and not west. Con

pulped the two baddies that the instruc

fused? I certainly was.
After a few minutes' blasting, a mess

tions mentioned when on walked a third

age comes through on your communi
cator - Gwildor, a friend, reports the
presence of several of Skeletor's hench
men at the scrapyard. You must race to
the yard as quickly as possible - arrive

too late and they will have gone, along
with an opportunity to obtain a chord.
The scrapyard action is a kung fu
routine accompanied by some pretty

dahba

adversary. Not only that, this one was
armed. Only a friend of Skeletor would
engage in hand-to-hand combat with a
laser strapped to his wrist.
Teela now warns you that Charlie's

back. Then before you can face Skeletor
himself you must take to the skies in an
exciting airborne laser battle with even
more troopers.
I wouldn't describe Masters of the Uni

verse as a program which pushed back
the frontiers of programming, but it is
very entertaining.
Jon Revis

music store has been overrun by

Sound

7

troopers. Hiding outside the shop you see
the troops appearing at the doors and

Graphics.
Payability

7
7

Value for money

7

Overall

7

windows.

Laser rifle in hand you pick them off

doo!

weekend, and reminds Fred - played by

you - of his long-standing promise to
paint the living room before her mother
comes to stay.

Wilma goes out leaving you with strict
instructions to paint the room before she
returns while you are acting as babysitter
for Pebbles, your young daughter.
Although you may have a certain
amount of difficulty painting, Pebbles
definitely does not, and to make your job
harder she will paint pictures all over
your work whenever your back is turned.
Pebbles does have a playpen though,
and if you manage to keep her within it
she won't be able to cause any damage.

If you can ever get this mammoth job
completed, Wilma will allow you to go
bowling. You set off with Barney but soon

get into trouble when a wheel on your car
becomes loose and keeps falling off. You

must try to find and fit a suitable replace
ment as quickly as possible - otherwise

However, on returning home you find
Wilma very upset. She tells you that Peb
bles has broken out of her playpen and
disappeared.
She is eventually found sitting on a
stone girder above a new building site,
unaware of the surrounding dangers.
Your main task now is to race against an
egg-timer and save your daughter's life.
My favourite part of this game is the
beginning, where Fred slides down a
dinosaur tail shouting his (digitised)
world-famous catch phrase. The

The graphics are superbly drawn, just
like the real cartoon characters, and

everyone is instantly recognisable.
The animation is reasonably good and
the sound is quite enjoyable, but not
obtrusive.

I quite liked the gameplay, but it
didn't appeal to everyone. However,
there could have been a little more to

it - perhaps a few more screens.
Andy Richards

Flintstones' theme tune then continues

throughout the gameplay. The sound has
been very well done and the music is
close to the original. The graphics are
also immaculate - a faithful reproduction
of the animated cartoon characters so

many know and love.
Fred can be controlled using either
joystick or keys, and unlike most games I

Unfortunately

I

found

that

The

Flintstones soon became frustrating
rather than addictive, so at the end of the

day I can't really recommend it other than
on the basis of its superb sound, graphics,
and for real fans a free Flinstones badge.
John Butters

could not find much difference in the

no bowling.

handling when I used the keyboard

Sound

10

Once you finally make it to the bowling
alley, you can have some fun going into

option.
The only special feature available is a
practice mode which will allow you to test
out each part of the game.

Graphics
Playability

10
8

full battle against your best mate Barney
in a contest to knock down most skittles.

Value for money

7

Overall

6
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Uninvited

SOFTWARE

Why not
drop in?
Program: Uninvited
Price: £24.99

Supplier: Mirrorsoft, Athene House, 66-73
Shoe Lane, London EC4P 4AB.
Tel: 01-377 4645

UNINVITED

is

the

latest

text and

graphics creepy from Icom Simulations
courtesy of Mirrorsoft. Like its

predecessors, the award-winning Deja
Vu and Shadowgate, Uninvited features
its own special blend of windows and

icons that allows you to control all the
on-screen action with the mouse.

The plot draws its inspiration from
gothic horror movies - Hammer films
spring to mind - in which the hero or
heroine wanders up to a spooky mansion
and naively enters, despite the raging
thunderstorm, howling dogs, full moon,
the fact that the front door opens by itself
and the brass plate inscribed J.T. Ripper.
The story begins as you crash your car
on a lonely stretch of road. Your brother
was with you immediately before the
accident, but where is he now that you
have regained consciousness? With the
flames beginning to lick round the
dashboard, you don't have much time for
daydreaming if you are not to be turned

behind you - there is no going back.
Exploring the rooms may give you a
few shocks. A headless ghost and a ram
pant demon are the first of many
surprises. A special book in the library
looks as if it may come in handy, and
some use may yet be found for the bottle
of cyanide and an iron star hidden in two
of the bedrooms.

But what is the secret of the old lady
ill

File

Special

]EE32HIESB 2E2JE2E1j

in the main display. A separate Self icon
lets you perform actions on your own
person - like hitting yourself if you're feel
ing masochistic. Pull-down, menus
provide the usual facilities such as save
and load, quit, the credits and so on.
Digitised sound is used to great atmo
spheric effect and the graphics work well
enough, though the occasional animated
sequence tends to be jerky.
The text, displayed in a scrolling
window at the bottom of the screen, is
never less than interesting and is fre

quently pithy and witty - in fact one of the
best features of the adventure.

The interface between player and pro
gram is easy to use; its main drawback is
that the number of possible commands is
limited.

into a kebab.

Leaving the car, you notice that you

Although the plot may be a little jaded,

have crashed outside an ancient mansion.

Uninvited milks it for all it's worth. It is

Can it be that your brother has gone

ears as quickl
I t Moves

too

react to i t .

great fun to play and is a welcome ad

inside to seek help? Nothing for it but to

dition to this excellent series of adven

go and see. Might as well have a better

tures.

Bob Chappell

look at the twin statues and the mailbox

on the lawn before you go any further you never know what you might find in an

wandering down the hallway, her back
toward you? You'll find out soon enough

Presentation

9

Icom adventure.

when she turns round.

Atmosphere

8

With the sound of your car exploding
behind you and the blood-curdling
barking of what sound like great danes
nearby, you gingerly push the front door,
which creakingly opens. Inside, it slams

Like the other Icom adventures, Unin

vited lets you manipulate windows and
icons to control the play. A panel con
taining just eight commands - open,
operate, examine, close, go, hit, speak
and consume - is used in conjunction with
icons that appear in the main picture or
your inventory window to direct the

Puzzlement

9

Value for money

8

Overall

8

action,

Many objects pop up in windows of
their own when examined and can be

ancient 'tone bears the.
—i.
This book is.
synbol of the pentagran
This

lare*,

very, very, very old.. Older than
{anything you've seen in this nansion,
iPossiblM older

than

the house

itself.

I

L

moved, opened and otherwise operated.
It is vital for success that you inspect
everything in sight, no matter how insig
nificant it may at first appear.
Some objects can look like nothing
more than tiny decorative shapes, but
don't be deceived - they may turn out to
be something special.
Movement is by use of the Exits
window or by pointing at say, a doorway
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The storyline may not be original, but
nevertheless it is quite an entertaining
adventure.

The icon and window

system is clear and easy to use, and

the response is fairly rapid.
I still prefer the old-fashioned textonly adventures to this graphic type,
but that's merely a matter of taste.
Andy Richards

BOMB DISPOSAL

ACTUAL SCREEN DUMPS

The designers, programmers and artists at Classic Software welcome you to a new concept in computerised entertainment
From the moment you boot up Bomb Disposal you will realise that this is no shoot 'em up arcade game, you are the trainee
bomb disposal expert who with a steady hand and nerves of steel must decide how to defuse a series of explosive devices
and stay alive. WARNING: This programme is not for the fainthearted.

Send Cheque or P. O. for £19.95 to:

PO Box 8. Sandown, Isle of Wight. P036 8LT

Credit Card Hotlines
0983 864674

or

0983 405600

VISA

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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TABLE
mmiiM
DISC
ICES

10
£13.99
£16.99

Single Sided
Double Sided

PHONE
24 HOUR

25
£28.99
£35.99

50
100
200
£55.99 £106.99 £208.99
£69.99 £133.99 £261.99

DISK VALUE

• Life-time Guaranteed, Double Density 135 tpi Verbatim
disks for your machine (single-sided available)
• Dont be put off by the low price, these disks are
branded 'Datalife' top quality media, direct from the
Verbatim warehouse

• "No quibble" money back guarantee

• Absolutely no Extras, price includes VAT, label sets,
plus first class post to your door.

Superb anti-static lockable Storage Boxes supplied with

Two Keys and Plastic Dividers:

mr*] BT 1

DOCTOR SOFT 0903776000
OR CHEQUE/P.O. TO P.O. BOX 66 EAST PRESTON WEST SUSSEX BN16 2TX
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ATARI ST HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

27a SAXBY'S LANE, LINGFIELD, SURREY RH7 6DC
Tel: (0342) 833665
Our •
Computers

520ST-FM (Summer Pack) plus one meg drive+£400 software

520ST-MKeyboard/Mouseonly
520ST-FMKeyboard/Mouse/0.5 meg drive

520ST-FM Keyrjoajd/Mouse/0.5megdrive/SM125MonoMon
520ST-FMKeyboard/Mouse/0.5megdrive/SC1224Col.Mon
1040ST-FKeyboard/Mouse/Softwareonly
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drive/Mono Monitor
1<)40ST-T Keyboard/Mouse/1 Megdrive/SC1224Col.Mon
MEGA-ST 2Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
MEGA-ST4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
MEGA-ST 2Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor
MEGA-ST4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor

rrp

399.95 369.95

219.95
359.95
449.95
699.90
499.95
599.95
899.90
1199.95
1399.95
1399.95
1699.95

Atari 20mg
Triangle 20itig Hard Disk

229.95
299.95

399.95
599.95
480.95
579.95
779.95
999.95
1299.95
1299.95
1599.95
484.95
489.95

Supra 20mg
30Meg (Cumana)
40Meg (Triangle)

584.95
1149.95
675.50

Atari Medium Res Colour Monitor

429.95 399.95

Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor+ST lead
Philips CM8852 Colour Monitor+ST lead
Atari High ResMono Monitor

329.95 299.95
349.95 319.95
149.95 119.95

Atari One Meg Drive 3.5"
Cumana One Meg Drive 3.5"
Cumana 5.25" STDrive (CSA1000S)
Triangle 3.5 One Meg
Triangle 5.25* One Meg
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199.95
149.95
194.35
124.95
16955

ATARI STGAMES RRP

OUR •

ATARI STGAMES RRP

OUR •

ST BUSINESS

Price ^^^^^^^^^^^^^Lmm^mm^^mmi^mmJm PRODUCTS

159.95
134.95
159.95
114.95
144.95

Elite (July)
Out Run (Outnow)
Dungeon Master

24.95
19.95
24.95

Gauntlet 1 or 2

24.95

15.95

Defender of the Crown

29.95

18.95

12.95

Bridge Player2000

19.95

13.95

U.M. Simulator
Star Trek
Backlash

24.95
19.95
19.95

15.95
12.95
12.95

P.C. Ditto

Road Runner

24.95

14.95
15.95
15.95

Xenon

19.95

12.95

Mercenary Compendium ..24.95

15.95

Foundations Waste

24.95

15.95

Dark Castle

24.99

15.99

Fleet Street Publisher
Home Publisher

Bubble Bobble
Barbarian

19.95
24.95

12.95
15.95

Gunship
Right Sim II

24.95
44.95

15.95
29.95

Pascal (Metacamco)
Lattice C (Metacamco)

RRP OUR
89.95

59.95

Superbase Personal
99.95 64.95
Superbase Professional... 249.95 169.95
115.00
24.95

89.95
99.95

74.95
16.95

59.96
69.95

Terrapods

24.95

15.95

Gold Runner 1 or 2

24.95

15.95

Macro Assembler (Mela.)...49.95

34.96

Scrabble

19.95

12.95

Impossible Mission II

19.99

12.95

Obliterator

24.95

15.95

ST Soccer

24.95

15.95

Epyxs Epixs

29.95

Cambridge Lisp (Mela.).... 149.95
BCPL (Metacomco)
99.95

99.95
69.95

18.95

Leatherneck

19.95

14.95

Black Lamp

19.95

12.95

Fright Night

24.95

15.95

Verminator

24.95

19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95

49.96
19.95

34.95
14.95

24.95

Wizard Warz
Brave Star

Make (Metacomco)
Menu-t (Metacomco)

F15 StrikeEagle

15.95
15.95

Maiishot Plus

49.95

34.95

S.D.1

29.95

18.95

Captain America

19.95

12.95

Art Director

49.95

24.95
24.95
19.95
19.95

Trantor
Shackled
Rockfords
Oids

19.95
24.95
19.95

12.95
15.96
12.95
12.99

149.95
16.95

Psion Chess
Advanced An Studio
Alt World Games
Wizbal

31.95
16.95
15.95
12.95

228.95
24.95

12.95

Battleships

14.95

8.95

Space Quest II
Rampage

24.95
14.95

15.95
9.95

Ace 2
Carrier Command

19.95
24.95

12.95
15.95

_ 14.96

9.96

Captain Blood

24.95

15.95

Telris
19.95
Balance of Power
24.95
SttrWars
19.95
Leaderboard
24.95
Laaderboard Tournament.. 9.95

13.95
16.95
12.95
15.95

ECO
Terrormex
Crash Garret:
Rimrunner

19.95
19.95
19.95
14.95

12.95
12.95
12.95
10.95

6.95
12.95
12.95

Starquake
Sky Fighter
Football Manager

19.95
14.95
14.99

12.95
9.95
9.99

Arkanoid

19.99

VIP Professional
Home Accounts

Digicalc

39.95

29.95

K-Graph 2
K-Spreed 2

79.95
79.95

49.95
49.95

K-Word 2

59.95

39.95

DB Calc ST

49.95

34.95

Protext
Word Perfect 4.1

79.95
228.85

49.95
149.95

G.F.A. Basic
G.F.A. Draft
G.F.A. Draft Plus

45.95
99.95
139.95

29.95
69.95
99.95

45.95
29.95
113.85 79.95
171.35 119.95
228.35 154.95
343.85 249.95

Mam Jones

.19.95

Buggy Boy

...19.95

Blood Valley

.19.95

12.95

Endure Racer

19.96

12.95

19.95

12.95

Scruples

19.95

12.95

G.F.A. Compiler
Sage Bookkeeper
Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus
Sage Financial Cnlrtlr

24.95

15.95
12.95

Midi-Maze
Hunt tor Red October

34.95

22.95

Disc Box 3.5 x 40

12.95

6.95

24.95

15.95

Disc Box 3.5 x 80

15.95

8.95

Predator
Flints tones
Trivial Pursuit

.19.99

A

STDS
BASIC

HOMEVIEW A

ATARI

296 Brockley Road, Brockley

dealer

Design top-quality
games on your ST
STOS Basic has all

than ever before.

For just £29.95 you get:
Three discs containing
STOS Basic and other

programs including sprite
editor, music editor, icon
editor, character set editor

Complete range of Atari Computer Hardware
and Software, also large range of Amiga, Sega
Hardware and Software
THE FIRST No. 1 ST DEALER IN SOUTH EAST LONDON
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1983

Atari 1040STF
520STM inc. Mouse, 1Mb Drive

520STFM 0.5 Mb Drive
520STFM 1Mb Drive inc. £400 of Software
StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
PC1
PC2

£228.00
£297.85
Call
Call

External Modulator (1040ST)

full demo disc.
Europa House),
Adlington Park,
Adlington,

We'll also send you a £2
voucher off your purchase
of STOS.

Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

£71.95

VIDEO LIBRARY SOFTWARE OUR SPECIALITY
ST & PC VERSIONS

three complete games.

SQPT WA-ffF

'Special Offer £269.00
'Special Offer £359.00
£379.00
£99 00

quick reference card and

Send a cheque for £2 for a

£474.00
£379.00

Amiga 500
Sega Game Consul

and screen compacter, plus
a massive user guide,

Available mid-August

DEALER

Tel: 01-691 0207

you need to create fast,

exciting games - easier

BUSINESS

The DirectorVideo Library Software
(Authorised Malvern Dealer)

£546.25

Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus

ST/PC £154.22

ST/PC £205.97
ST/PC £309.46

Sage Accountant Controller
(Authorised Sage Dealer)
Firstword Plus
Superbase
Superbase Pro
Time Works DTP
CAD 3D Version 2
Fast Basic Rom
Fast Basic Disk

SonyMD2DD/DS

Access/Visa owners:

ATARI

London SE4 2RA

£75.95
£89.95
£224.95
£89.00
£84.50
£80.91
£44 45

'Special Offer £12.50

Memorex DD/SD
Memorex DD/DD

Ring 0625 879920

£12.95
£14.95
ENTERTAINMENT

nrpe
::
GEM-FORTH/ST
VERSION 2.0 FOR THE ATARI
ST/MEGA WITH:

• Graphics and Windows through GEM VDI and
AES Interfaces

• Fast Line-A Graphics
• Multi-tasking
• Floating Point
• FRED screen editor

• 68000 Macro assembler with control structures
and local labels

• Large source code file of examples
• Detailed manual

PRICE £49 + VAT

Barbarian Ult Warr
Buggy Boy

ST £14 95
ST £17.95

Bad Cats
Beyond Ice Palace

ST £17 95
ST £17.95

Carrier Command
Captain America
Captain Blood
Dungeon Master
Defender of Crown
European Scene Disk
Flight Sim 2

ST £22.45
ST £17.95
ST £22.45
ST £22.45
ST £26.95
ST £19.95
ST £35.95

Football Manager 2

ST £17.95

Gold Runner 2
Gold Runner Seen 1
Gold Runner Seen 2
Gunship....;
Gauntlet II
Impossible Mission 2

ST £17.95
ST £5.95
ST £5 95
ST £22.45
ST £17.95
ST £17.95

Masters of the Universe
Mindfighter
Obliterator
Platoon

ST £17.95
ST £22.45
ST £22.45
ST £17.95

Stack (Adven Write)

ST £35.95

Scrabble Deluxe
Sidewinder

ST £17.95
ST £9.95

Space Harrier

ST Ring

Xenon
Barbarian
Leatherneck

ST £17.95
ST/AMIGA £22.45
ST/AMIGA £17.95

Peter Beardsley's
Vampire Empire

ST/AMIGA£17.95
ST/AMIGA£17.95

Bad Cats
Barbarian Ult Warr

AMIGA £22.45
AMIGA £17.45

Gee Bee Air Rally
Interceptor
Capone
Choplifter
TheNinja

AMIGA £17.95
AMIGA £22.45
AMIGA £22.45
SEGA £18.95
SEGA £18.95

Out Run

SEGA £23.70

Spaoe Harrier
SEGA £23.70
ALL LATEST ATARI, AMIGA, SEGA SOFTWARE IN STOCK

Please note we can not list all Software as we are currently carrying over 1000
titles on the Atari range of computers in stock
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT

Microprocessor Engineering Ltd
133 Hill Lane, Shirley, Southampton

Callers welcome Monday-Saturday 10.30pm-8pm
Sunday 11am-3pm
Note: Printers, all types of leads, disk boxes, joysticks, peripherals, etc.
FULL DEMONSTRATIONS AVAILABLE SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

S01 5AF

24 hour answer service

'While stocks last, limited offer, with this advert only
Mail order add £12.50 delivery hardware only

0703 631441

'BRING THIS ADVERT FOR FURTHER DISCOUNT OFF ALL SOFTWARE*

Also available from Silica Shop

CALLERS ONLY

P-x ^

CALL INAND CHAT OVER A CUP OF COFFEE
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Program: Knightmare
Price: £14.99

Supplier: Activision, 23 Pond Street,
Hampstead, London NW3 2PN.
Tel: 01-431 1101

KNIGHTMARE was an Anglia television
series on ITV a few months back which

brought adventure role playing to the
small screen. It involved a team of chil

dren, one of whom was lumbered with

wearing a full-facial helmet so that he or
she couldn't see where he was. And it

was up to the other team members to
guide the brave knight.
The adventurers would run into friends
and foes - more often than not the latter -

find objects, solve clues and answer
some confusing puzzles.
The knight only had so long in each
room, his or her health displayed by a

collapsing head, with layers of flesh flying
off to signify death.
What made the game appeal to most

people were the great backdrops,
originally painstakingly hand-painted,
then digitised on to a very large com
puter system.
The host of this adventure show was

the Dungeon Master, Treguard. His task

From
TV
to ST

was to watch over the adventurers, and in
moments of dire need offer the occasional

mysterious clue which would usually
baffle all and sundry.

Sometimes the knight would walk into a
room containing a very large bomb, and
would only have so long as the bomb's
fuse permitted to flee the room.
Well, that's Knightmare the TV game
all but covered, so how does the com

puter variant stand up? You start off in a
dungeon with a rapidly-melting candle

showing your health, and Treguard
offering a few words of encouragement.
There is also an old man wandering
about, a chicken leg and a rock.
I tried talking to the old man, but he

only complained of getting weak and
wasting away. So the tried and trusted
OPEN DOOR came into play. Success!
The game has a rather impressive way of
changing screens - an on-screen Knight
mare book flips over to reveal the next

page. Then I got stuck, not knowing what
to do next.

Treguard advised consulting the
Oracles - two wise men, one good and
one bad both of whom offer advice.

Sometimes it is best to ignore the bad
one, but don't take this to be the case all
the time.

I found them to be of little help to start
off with, but eventually managed to get off
the blocks with some assistance. Here's

a hint to get you started: Help the old man
and he will help you.
There are guards all over the place,
some humanoid, some spiritual, like the
disembodied hand with the sabre which

chases you, and the small red goblin-like
demon, both of which drain your health.
Nice graphics convey a sense of atmos
phere, but there is little or no sound.
Sometimes frenzied arcade-style action
combined with absolutely mind-bending
puzzles drives you halfway up the wall.
Knightmare is a strange animal. If you
want adventure mixed with a little action,

then get it by all means - it certainly won't
cost you a fortune at £14.99.
Robert Swan

Graphics.

8

Puzzlement

9

Payability
Value for Money

7
9

Overall

8

The mind-bending puzzles in this con
version from the TV series will have

you scratching your head within min
utes. The graphics are OK and the
gameplay quite interesting, so if you
are a fan of the series you may like to
have a bash at this ST version.

Andy Richards
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WE HAVE MOVED
Lifetime

Lifetime

Guaranteed,
double sided,
double density,
135 TPI,
bulk wrapped

Guaranteed,
double sided,
double density,
48TPI,
bulk wrapped

discs with labels

discs with labels

Quantity

Price

10
20
25
50
105

£9.25
£18.00
£22.99
£45.00
£89.99

Quantity

Price

10
20
25
50
105

£3.50
£6.50
£7.99
£15.50
£31.00

NEW BULK DISC
PACKAGE DEALS!
3.5" Discs

5.25" Discs

40 Discs + 40 Capacity box
£39.99
80 Discs + 80 Capacity box
£74.99
120 Discs + 120 Capacity box .£114.99

50 Discs + 50 Capacity box
£17.99
100 Discs + 100 Capacity box ...£34.99
140 Discs + 140 Capacity box ...£45.99

_____________

LOCKABLE DISC STORAGE BOXES
3.5"

40 capacity
80 capacity
120 capacity

5.25"

£5.49
£7.49
£9.99

50 capacity
100 capacity
140 capacity

Plastic Storage Box - holds 10 (State 3.5" or 5.25")

£5.49
£7.49
£9.49

75p

AT LEAST 30% OFF ALL 16 BIT SOFTWARE
C

All printers now with free box of paper
Branded discs: Sony, TDK, Verbatim, Dysan 3.5" Discs

j

fully guaranteed media - Best Prices in UK
ATARI 520 ST/FM SUMMER PACK
Includes over £400.00 Software + Joystick + 10 blank discs + Mouse Mat
Commodore Amiga A500 C/W 10 discs + Mouse Mat
Citizen 120D NLQ Printer C/W parallel interface

Cumana 1Mb Disc Drive Atari/Amiga + 5 Blank Discs
* All computers now supplied with Virus killer disc! *

&<&/ p&p Free on all orders over £15, under £15 add 75p P&P (UK Only)
Overseas Disc Orders Add £3 P&P. All prices include VAT

Ccstriau &ofttoate
52 Brook Street, Chester CH1 3DN
Phone 24 hour 0244 312666
24 hour Access Hotline

£369.99
£369.99
£149.99
£109.99

"5

%&>

^>>^^^

STOP!!!

LOOK NOW

NEW!! FOR ST

POOLSBUSTER!! AND POOLSPLANNER
Two programs for the football pools with a difference. They guarantee you to win. YES ITS NOT A DREAM so stop pinching yourselves and do something
about it, ORDER YOUR COPY NOW.

POOLSBUSTER is the only pools program on the market on any computerthat we know of, with ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. Itforecasts a set of draws

foryou on one Saturday and as soon as you enter the pools results, itanalyses where itwent wrong,and itfinetunes itselffora correct forecast nextSaturday.
You've probably used programs that forecast based upon team form or position, or based on the team's past results, or based upon the team's goal difference
etc. But ifyou use Poolsbuster you'll see that it's quite a different beast. Itcombines all the necessary elements for the calculations it needs to analyse the
matches and compares them with a mass of data collected and corrected over a period of years, of virtually OVER 10,000 matches. We've even taken care

of the hardship, oftypingthe necessary informationintothe program each time you want to use it.Everythingis laidout to youfor easy reading and selection
via the mouse. POOLSBUSTER -it's the friendliest pools program in the market. POOLSBUSTER is good for all seasons, for any country, for any kind of
football pools (German, Italian,Greek, Dutch, etc). POOLSBUSTER comes withall the teams that are used in the coupons, even Beazer, GM Vauxhall,
Northern Premier, etc. POOLSBUSTER allows you to add your own teams for different pools. Example German, Australian, etc. We guarantee that
POOLSBUSTER performs better than any other pools program in the market on any computer, because we GUARANTEE to you that using the
POOLSBUSTER YOU ARE GOING TO WIN THE POOLS MORE THAN ONCE A YEAR.
POOLSBUSTER COSTS ONLY £35.00 INCLUSIVE P&P

POOLSPLANNER isthe partner toPoolsbuster. It canbeused tocreate for you the ideal system, the system that you canafford toplay. It cancreate for

you linesand combinations that can be usefulforthe pools,fixed odds or lotteries. Itcan even forecast foryou. Forthis reason itcan be used without the
Poolsbuster entirelyon its own. Combinedthough with Poolsbuster you have a pools forecasting system, second to none, whichthe pools experts would
love to put their hands on.
POOLSPLANNER COSTS ONLY £20.00 INCLUSIVE P&P
BUY BOTH PROGRAMS AND SAVE YOURSELF £15.00

POOLS SYSTEM (POOLSBUSTER+POOLSPLANNER) COSTS £40.00 INCLUSIVE
APOLONIA SOFTWARE PRESENTS: COMPUSHOP1

The best prices for the AtariST, Hardware and Software. Just have a look at some examples:
THESE ARE ONLY SOME EXAMPLES, FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL COMPUSHOP 1 AT 01-735 4147.

|STOPPR£SSJ Look 3.5" disks: 10for £11.00; 20 for £21.00: 40 for £40.00 and 50 for £47.50.
Casino Roulette(CDS)
BrianCloughs Football Fortunes (CDS)

MRP

OUR PRICE

£19.99
£14.95

£12.00
£10.00

HisoftBasicV1.2

£79.99

£59.00

DevpacST(Hisoft)

£49.95

£39.00

Poolsbuster (Apoloniasoft)
Poolsplanner(Apoloniasoft)

Pools-System(Apoloniasoft)

MRP

OUR PRICE

£45.00
£30.00

£35.00
£20.00

£60.00

£40.00

Forthe best pricesforallAtari hardware (computers, peripheralsand accessories) callCompushop1, at 01-7354147.
Make cheques/POs payable to Apolonia Software and send to:
APOLONIA SOFTWARE, DEPT. ASTU, 10 Kingsgate House, Cowley Estate, Oval, London, SW9 6JX
Mall order only. Speedy delivery. No Hidden Extras

APOLONIA SOFTWARE-THE COMPANY THAT CARES!

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
,ff«»
e*cuii*5-

POCKET
POWER!
The DB2100R Data Bank stores 150

sets of data, each with seven alpha
numeric characters and 12
numbers. There's a fast search

facility, a secret mode protected by
a user-defined password and an
eight-digit calculator. Battery
included.

RRP £19.99

OFFER CM <C

PRICE jLIO.99

Turn to page 115 to take advantage of this superb offer
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Multi-user

mayhem
Program: Leatherneck
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Microdeal, PO Box 68, St. Austell,
Cornwall PL25 4YB.
Tel: 0726 68020.

ANOTHER game from the talented Bak
and Lyon programming team, this one's
an out-and-out apple-pie-American,

gung-ho blast-the-nasty-vietwhatsits
game.

The object is simply to survive. You

travel up a vertically scrolling screen and
shoot the baddies as they appear. And
they appear in force - often in a line
stretching from one side of the screen to
the other, firing sub-machine guns or lob
bing grenades,
The only good thing about them is they
don't make a bee-line for you and if you
get past them they don't turn around and
shoot you in the back.

Up to four people can play - joysticks
one and two plug into the joystick ports
and three and four plug into the
Microdeal dual joysticks adapter. This is
optional, and not supplied.
Non-active players die within a few
seconds. Yes, you can shoot your own
men -1 have the bruises to prove it - and
you get 1,000 points for it, If more than one
is playing you can't move up the screen
unless your mates are with you. It's diffi

cult enough as it is without treachery
however, and you'll have a much better

game if you cooperate.
You change weapons by pressing a
key - a different one for each player.
Changing weapons in a shoot-'em-up is
always difficult - if you use the joystick for
direction and the fire button to fire how

do you do it? - but in Leatherneck it's
doubly difficult because the action's so
fast and furious, especially if several of
you are playing.
You only have a certain amount of
ammo for each weapon, but you can pick
up more by moving over ammo boxes.
The first thing you learn is that you can't
shoot a man on the extreme edge of the
screen - you have to throw a grenade to
blow him up. They are also useful for

destroying gun emplacements and gre
nade spreaders. Heavy machine guns
have a long range but the light ones fire
faster,

The most annoying aspect of the game
is not being able to shoot diagonally
across the screen. The graphics are
excellent as you would expect, and the
sound is sampled. Listen for the grunts
and groans as the men bite the dust.
The disc is protected, but if you leave
the write-protect tab off it will auto
matically save the high score.
Leatherneck is a competently pro
grammed game, but I suspect it will have
limited lasting appeal. However, if you
can get together with two or three friends
you'll be guaranteed a jolly good blast.
Ian Waugh

Sound

8

Graphics
Playability
Value for money

9
6
7

Overall

7

Leatherneck is yet another macho
Rambo jungle warfare vertical scrol
ler. If you haven't already got one it's
well worth considering, but for me it's
just too similar to Predator and Ikari
Warriors.

Once you've played one, you've
played them all. Still, I think I'll have
just one more go ...
Andy Richards
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CLUB 68000
DO YOU OWN AN ATARI ST OR AMIGA COMPUTER?

For everyone whoownsone ofthese computers. CLUB 68000offersto men-tasre gamesandbusinesssoftware, hardware S accessories with savings of upto 50%OFF RECOMMENDED
RETAIL PRtCESI Each Item has been caretuty chosen to offer the best value and quality.
HERE'S WHAT YOU QET

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO

When you loin you will receive
* A FREE DISC with 10 GAMES (monochrome or colour)
* A FREE CATALOGUE offering you HUGE DISCOUNTS on the TOP COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTS (TOP 40 GAMES ON THE AMIGA AND ATARI ST. TOP BUSINESS
PROGRAMS. HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES).
' NEW CATALOGUE every 3 months.
* NEWSLETTER every month with SPECIAL OFFERS on the latest products.
* Special PUBLIC DOMAIN SERVICE: Best quality collection of PD Software for the
AMIGA and ATARI ST. full listed In our catalogue

* Choose as many products as you want from the Hst of special Intorductory offers.
* Fill In the coupon below and return Itto CLUB 68000 LTD.
* Your only commitment Is to pay £10.00 for one years membership of CLUB 68000

* Pricesare FULLY INCLUSIVE of VAT. Postage and Packaging II posted within the UK.
* YOU ARE UNDER NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ANYTHING (but when you see our prices
we think you'll want tol)
* Delivery guaranteed within 28 days.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERS
ATARI ST GAMES SOFTWARE
Arcade Force Four
24.95
Airball
19.95
Bubble Bobble
19.95

9.95

6.49

15.49
12.49
12.49

Crash Garret
Carrier Command

19.95
24.95

12.49
15.49

Computer Hits

29.95

19.45

Black Lamp

19.95

12.49

Deflector

19.95

12.49

Bubble Ghost

19.95

12.49

Dizzy Wizard

19.95

12.49

Battleships
Crazy Cars
Captain Blood

14.95
19.95
24.95

9.49
12.49
15.49

Defender of the Crown
ECO
Enduro Racer
Flintstones

29.95
19.95
19.95
19.95

19.49
12.49
12.49
12.49

Captain America

24.95

15.49

FlightSimulator II

49.95

34.50

Diablo
Dark Castle

19.95
24.95

12.49
15.49

Dungeon Master

24.95

15.49

Guild ofTheives
Gambler
l-Ball
Int. Soccer
Jnxter
Joe Blade

24.95
14.95
9.95
19.95

15.49
9.49
6.49
12.49

24.95

15.49

Champ. Water Skiing

19.95

Epyx on ST

24.95

Enforcer

Chopper X

12.49

15.49

9.95

6.49

19.99
19.95

12.49
12.49

Gauntlet II
Golden Path

19.95
19.95

12.00
12.49

Gunship

24.95

15.49

Hunt for Red October
Ikari Warriors

24.95
19.95

15.49
12.49

Imp. Mission II

24.95

15.49

Jewels of Darkness

19.95

12.49

Knight Ore

19.95

Lee Enfield
Mach3

19.95
19.95

9.95

6.49

19.95
9.95

12.49
6.49

Football Manager II
Fright Night

Ninja Mission
Outrun
Outcast

9.95

6.49

Karting Grand Prix

9.95

6.49

Leatherneck
Mission Genocide
Northstar
Oids
Obliterator
Psion 3D Chess
Pawn

19.95
8.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
24.95

12.49
6.49
12.49
12.49
15.49
15.49
15.49

12.49

Peter Beardsley

19.99

12.49

12.49
12.49

Pink Panther
Rockford
Return to Genesis

19.95
19.95
19.95

12.49
12.49
12.49

Scruples
Swooper

19.95
19.95

12.49
6.49

K Data
K Index

49.95
19.95

34.95
12.49

K Roget

49.95

34.95

KRikki
K Seka
K Switch 2
Lattice C 3.04
Mono Emulator
Make
MAC Emulator
PC Ditto 3.62
Protext
Power Basic

19.95
49.95
29.95
99.95
49.95
49.95
69.95
89.95
79.95
39.95

12.49
34.95
19.95
69.95
34.95
34.95
48.95
49.99
55.95
24.95

Pro Sound designer
Pro Light

59.95
16.95

41.95
11.95

Saved

Superbase professional
Signum2
Ten Database
Ten Disk Utilities

29.95

19.95

249.95
184.00

129.00
139.95

9.99
9.99

6.99
6.99

Tempus

29.95

19.95

Art Director

49.95

34.95

CAD 3D

49.95

34.95

Cambridge Lisp
Cyber Control
Data Manager
EasyCalc1.21

149.95
79.95
79.95
39.95

104.75
55.95
55.95
24.95

Fleet Street Pub

115.00

85.00

F.S. Postscript

19.95

12.49

FTL Modula 2

69.95

48.95

Hisoft Devpac

49.95

Power Struggle

14.95

9.49

9.95

5.49

K Comm 2

49.95

34.95

Predator
Pub Pool

19.95
9.95

12.49
6.49

Slap Fight

19.95

12.49

K Graph 2

49.95

34.95

Sub Battle Sim

24.95

15.49

K Minstrel

Roadwars

19.95

12.49

Slaygon

19.95

12.49

K Rhymes

19.95

12.95

Rolling Thunder
Screaming Wings

19.95
14.95

12.49
9.49

Supersprint

14.95

9.49

K Resource 2

39.95

24.95

K Spread

79.95

55.95

Stone Breaker

14.95

9.49

Shadowgate

24.95

15.49

K Word 2
Macro Assembler

39.95
49.95

24.95
34.95

Starwars
Silicon Dreams

19.95
19.95

12.49
12.49

Massterplan

89.95

62.95

Starglider

24.95

15.49

Sentinel

19.95

12.49

Space Ace
Stryker

19.95
14.95

12.49
9.49

Scrabble Deluxe

19.95

12.49

Shuffieboard

Sidewinder

9.95

6.49

Spidertronic
Spitfire 40
Trash Heap 3D

19.95
24.95
19.95

12.49
15.49
12.49

Tetris
Terramex
Thrust
UMS
Winter Games
World Games
Wizball
Xenon

24.95
19.95
9.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
19.95

15.49
12.49
6.49
15.49
12.49
15.49
12.49
12.49

Starr

19.95

12.49

Terrorpods

24.95

15.49

Tanglewood

19.95

12.49

Trantor

19.95

12.49

Time and Magik
Thai Boxing
Vampire Empire.

19.95
9.95
19.95

12.49
6.49
12.49

1st Word Plus
Advanced Art Studio

24.95

BCPL

99.95

49.99
15.95
69.95

Cyber Studio

89.95

62.95

Colour Emulator

49.95

34.95

Degas Elite

24.95

15.95

Film Director
F.S. Laser Driver
Flash

49.95
19.95
39.95

34.95
12.95
24.95

Hisoft Basic
Home Publisher

79.95
24.95

55.95
15.95

Warlocks Quest

19.95

12.49

Winter Olympiad

19.95

12.49

Warhawk
Auto Duel
American Pool
Barbarian
Backlash

9.95
24.95
9.95
24.95
19.95

6.49
15.49
6.49
15.49
12.49

BMX Simulator

14.95

9.49

ATARI ST BUSINESS SOFTWARE
79.95

29.95

34.95
19.95

Menu+

19.95

12.95

Quantum Paintbox
Partner
Pascal 2
Personal Pascal
Pro Midi
Swiftcalc

19.95
49.95
89.95
79.95
16.95
79.95

12.95
34.95
62.95
55.95
11.95
55.95

Superbase Personal
Skyplot

99.95
69.95

65.00
48.95

Timeworks DTP

99.95

69.95

Ten disk Library
Ten Wordprocessor
VIP Professional
Word Perfect

9.99
9.99

6.99
6.99

199.95
228.00

139.95
129.00

ATARI ST HARDWARE
3.5" Disk Drive
139.95

5.25" Disk Drive
Monitor Switchbox

Sound Digitiser

89.95

159.95
39.95

129.95
24.95

49.95

39.95

CLUB 68000 INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Mail to: CLUB 68000 LTD., 52 LINKFIELD ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX TW7 6QH

(SORRY, NO PERSONAL CALLERS PLEASE MAIL ORDER ONLY)
01-560 5717
£
£

PLEASE SEND ME:.

Free Post and Packaging within the UK. Europe add £1.00 (Hardware £4.00 for courier service)
Total

PLUS FREE MEMBERSHIP only

£10.00
Total enclosed:

Cheque enclosed •
Credit Card Number

Visa •

Access/Mastercard •

Postal Order •

I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Expiry Date.

Signature.

Name

Address _

Telephone Number.

Post Code_

FREE GAMES COMPENDIUM •
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ATARI ST •

MONO D

COLOUR AMIGA D

NORTH NOTTS COMPUTERS
Specialists in computer hardware and software for Atari ST & Amiga
23 Outram Street, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts NG17 4BA

Mail Order Tel: (0623) 556686 (24 Hour Answering Service)
Prices include VAT. For Hardware orders add £5 P&P

All prices are subject to change without prior notice. Offers subject to availability
No deposit finance arranged. Written details on request. Overseas orders accepted

K3
PACK A

PACKC

PACKB

Atari 520 STFM Standard Pack
with FREE Outrun Game:

• Atari 520STFM Computer

ATARI PC-1

• Atari 520STFM Computer

• Atari 520STFM Computer

•

•
•

• Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)

•

• 10 Blank Disks
•k Lockable Disc Box
•k Mouse Mat

• Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)

Fitted 0.5 Mb Disk Drive
Free P.D. Software

• Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)

Excellent Value at only

ENTRY LEVEL SYSTEM
* 8088micro processor
* EGA, CGA+Hercules graphics modes

Fitted 0.5 Mb Disk Drive

Fitted 0.5 Mb Disk Drive

built -in

•k Switchableclock speed - 4.77Mhzor
BMhz

•

Platoon

•

10 Blank Disks

*
*
•k
•k
*

£279.95

* With Philips Colour monitor

Excellent Value at only

Excellent Value at only

£299.95

£299.95

£499.95

512K RAM expandable to 640K RAM
MS DOS3.2 Operating System
Optional 8087 mathsco-processor socket
Detachable XTstyle keyboard
Includes parallel and RS232serial ports

* Built-in 0.5Mb double sided 5.25" disk
drive

* 256K screen RAM

•k Supplied with mouse

PACKD

PACKE

Atari 520 STFM MegaPack
•

Atari 520 STFM Computer

Atari 520 STFM Mega Pack
• Atari 520 STFM Computer

Fitted 1 Mb Disk Drive

•

Fitted 1 Mb Disk Drive

•k
•
•
•
•

FreeJoystick
Outrun(R.R.P.£19.95)

Free Joystick
Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)
22 TopTitles

MONITORS/

at the same time

Platoon (R.R.P. £19.95)
Gauntlet 2 (R.R.P. £19.95)
22 Top Titles

Phiips 8802 col monitorwith lead
Phiips 8852 H/R col monitor+lead

£199.95
£279.95

Slapfight

*

Atari M/R cd monitor + lead

£379.95

Traiblazer

*

Atari H/R mono monitor + lead

£139.95

+ Cumana 1MbDiscDrive (ST)
* Atari 1MbDiskDrive (ST)

£119.99
£184.95

FREE MANUALS:
'MS DOS 3.2 Users Manual
' Mcrosoft GW Basic Users Manual

£189.95

' GEM Desktop Users Manual

£159.95

'GEM Paint Users Manual
'GEM Write Users Manual

Marble Madness

Enduro Racer

Roadwars

Warlock

Rampage

Enduro Racer

Roadwars

Plutos

Winter Olympiad
ChopperX

Rampage

Defender of Crown

International Karate

Plutos

Winter Olympiad
ChopperX

Defender of Crown

International Karate

Supersprint
MouseTrap

Eagles Nest

Q.Bali

Strike Force Harrier

Arkenoid

*

'GEM Paint 2.0
-GEM Write

Atari SMM804 Dot Matrix Printer
+ lead

' PC-1 Owners Manual

* Citizen 1200 (inc. parallel interface

Galax

Tetris

Ranarama

Leviathan

Supersprint
MouseTrap
Q.Ball

Strke Force Harrier

All this for only £379.95

'GEM EGAStartup
'GEM EGADesktop21

*
*

Trai blazer

Leviathan

FREE SOFTWARE:
'MSD0S3.2
'MkiosoftGW Basic

MODEMS

Warlock

Ranarama

* Works withany CGA, MDA, EGAor multifrequency monitor
k Floppy driveportforsecond external drive
(PC-1 only)

DISK DRIVES/

Slapfight

Tetris

* Palette of 64 colours, 16 can be displayed

PRINTERS/

Marble Madness

Galax

* Mono screen resolution of 720x350
* Colour screen resolution of 640x350

+ lead

* Genlock VideoDlgitJser

£289.95

Arkenoid

*

MiracleWS2000Modern*lead

£124.95

Eagles Nest

*

M»acteWS4(XX) Modem + lead

£184.95

*

Series Four 2123S Modem + lead

£299.95

*

Series Four 1200S Modem + lead

£449.95

*

Series Four 2400S Mortem + lead

£559.95

AH this for only £399.95

•

WITHOUT MONO

MONITOR £379.95
• WITH MONO
MONITOR £469.95

SOFTWARE
ATARI ST BUSINESS t MSC

RRP

OUR

Time Works Desk Top Publisher
Spectrum 512 (60Khz Monitors Only)

99.95
59.95

89.95
47.95

Cad 3D for the 520STFM
Cad 3D V.2 lor the 1040 STFM

29.95
79.95

Cyberpaint for the 1040 STFM
69.95
Start Magazine from America with disk ... 12.95

ATARI ST ARCADE GAMES

RRP

OUR

OUTRUN (Now InlHonostt) Special price 19.95
Boggy Boy
19.95

11.99
13.95

24.95
69.95

Platoon

19.99

13.95

Mouse Trap

14.95

10.95

59.95
12.95

Star Glider

24.95

16.95

19.95

13.95

79.95
171.85
228.95

59.95
159.95
199.95

Sidewinder

Payroll

49.00

Stock Control

RRP

OUR

RRP

OUR

Rampage
Super Sprint

14.95
14.95

12.95

Silicon Dreams

19.95

13.95

12.95

Kings Quest I

19.95

13.95

Star Wars

19.95

13.95

Return to Genesis

19.95

13.95

Solomons Key

19.95

13.95

t9.95
19.95
29.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
19.95

9.96

8.50

Bad Cat*

19.95

13.95

Pandora

19.95

13.95

Spidertronic

19.95

13.95

Vixen

19.95

15.50

13 95

Plundered Hearts

24.99

17.50

49.00

39.95

Superbase Personal

99.95

94.95

Foundations Waste
GokJrunner II

24.95
19.95

17.50
13.95

24.95
19.95
19.95
19.95

17.50

43.95

Captain Blood
Impossible Mission II
Knightmare
Vampire Empire

Kings Quest II
Kings Ouest III
Lurking Horror
Knight Ore
Gnome Ranger
Mortville Manor (with speechl)
Not a Penny more

99.95
49.95
49.95

94.95
43.95
44.95

Trantor
Ikari Warriors
Masters ot the Universe

19.95
14.95
19.95

13.95
ia95
13.95

Terramex

19.95

Roadwars Europe
24.95
Suspended
29.95
Journey into the Lair(Laser Disk Only) ... 99.95

20.95

D Base II
DB Calc
Art Director

13 95
13.95
13.95

Rim Director

59.95

54.95

Roadwars

19.95

K Graph 2

49.95

44.95

Captain Amehca

19.95

Micro Time Clock Card

29.95

27.95

115.00

105.00

Gauntlet II
Leatiemecks

19.95
19.95

1st Word Plus
Accountant
Accountant Plus

Fleet Street Publisher

Beyond the Ice Palace

ATARI ST ARCADE ADVENTURE

13.95

13.95
20.95
13.95
13.95

17.50
13.95
17.50
69.95

Eco

19.95

13.95

Nord a Bert

29.99

20.95

Dungeon Master

24.95

17.50

Ultima III

24.95

17.50

13.95

Obitsrator

24.95

17.50

13.95

Barbarian (Psygnosis)

24.95

Rings of ZIHin

24.95

17.50

13.95
13.95

Carrier Command

24.95

17.50
17.50

Airbal

24.95

17.50

Advanced Art Studio

24.95

17.50

Starquake

19.95

13.95

79.95

69.95

Mach 3

19.95

13.95

Mercenary Compendium
Tanglewood

24.95
19.95

17.50

K Spread 2
Certificate Maker

24.99

22.45

Slap Fight

19.95

13.95

Star Trek

19.95

K Switch

29.95

24.95

Predator

19.95

13.95

44.95

ATARI ST SIMULATIONS 1 BOARD GAMES

Delux Scrabble

19.95

13.95

19.95
24.95

17.50

Haba Writer

59.95

54.95

Wizbal
Bobble Bobble

19.95
19.95

13.95
13.95

STAC

39.95

32.95

ST Replay

79.95

74.95

Rolling Thunder

19.95

13.95

Legend of the Sword

24.95

17.50

Powerptay
Universal Miliary Simulator
Gunshlp
Flight Simulator II
Spitfire 40
Battleships

Print Master

29.95

24.95

Flintstones
Pink Panther
Backlash

19.95
19.95
19.95

13.95
13.95
13.95

Polioe Ouest

24.95

17.50

Balance of Power

29.95

20.95

Leisure Suit Larry (Land of Lounge Liz) .. 19.95

13.95

Defender of the Crown

29.95

20.95

Ft 5 Strike Eagle

Colour Writer

49.95

ATARI ST MEDIA

10 x 5.25 DS DD Disks ind labels
50 X 5.25 DS DD Disks ind labels I Disk Box

5.99
29.95

10 x 3.5 DS DD Disks Ind labels

10.99

40 X 3.5 DS DD Disks Ind labels + Disk Box

43.95

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL SOFTWARE PLUS FAST
RELIABLE SERVICE

13.95
13.95

ATARI ST ADVENTURES

Phantasie I

24.95

17.50

Northstar

19.95

13.95

Phantasie II

24.95

Crazy Cars
Black Lamp

19.95
19.95

13.95
13.95

Phantasie III

24.95

17.50
17.50

The Pawn

24.95

17.50

ads
International Soccer
Barbarian Ultimate Worrier

19.95
19.95
14.95

13.95
13.95
12.95

Guild of Thieves
Jinxter

24.95
24.95

17.50

Holywood W(inx

29.95

Impact

14.95

12.95

19.95

i of Darkness

„

24.95
49.95
24.95
14.95

13.95

17.50
39.95
17.50
12.95

24.95

17.50

Hunt tor Red October

24.95

17.50

Ogre (Wargame):

24.95

17.50

Silent Service

24.95

17.50

17.50

Strike Force Harrier

24.95

17.50

20.95

Tenth Frame

24.95

17.50

13.95

Super Huey

19.99

13.95

PLEASE BRING OR QUOTE THIS ADVERT AS SHOP PRICES MAY VARY
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & P.O.» PAYABLE TO NORTH NOTTS COMPUTERS
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INVEST WITH
PRO-PUNTER

* NOW, you can turn your Atari ST into an expert racing adviser.
* PRO-PUNTER is a sophisticated, disc-based expert computer
system for home micros which ACCURATELY interprets horse
racing form.

PRO-PUNTER ismenu-driven andveryeasy touseonce youhave found your
way around the racing press. The user is led logically from one input stage to

another until datais ready for analysis.Perhapsits most exciting feature is that
it actually tells the user whether or not to bet on the top-rated horse. Solid
investment advices can be very profitable: at the time of going
to press 22 investment advices from forecasts proofed to the racing press
had resulted in 17 winners with a return on capital investment of almost 100%.

* In extensive trials over both FLAT AND NATIONAL HUNT
seasons:

57% of horses top-rated by PRO-PUNTER won, representing an
average post-tax PROFIT per race of 80% of capital invested.

85% of winners came from within the top three rated,
representing an average post-tax PROFIT per race of 18%, all

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY...

"Very impressed..."—KJC, Avon.
"4investment advices since I began using it including 3
winners."—PJB,Yorks.

"Won 15/2,ill, 1114... an excellent set of results."—MO, Essex.

three backed.

"Excellent..."—MS, London.

* Researched and developed over three years, PRO-PUNTER uses
information from the racing press and analyses ALL major
aspects of racing form.
* Produces a RACE FORECAST, generates a COMPUTER S.P.,
highlights good and poor VALUE BETS and OFFERS

"... very pleased... very profitable"

"continues to givegeneral satisfactionandprofit.—RS,West Sussex.
"unwrappedit on Friday... paid for itself on Saturday morningwith the very
first race, a 9/1 winner!"—CR,Manchester.
"Aftersales servicewhich would be hard to beat."—ENR, London.
WHAT THE PRESS SAY...

"... technology to beat the bookies."

INVESTMENT ADVICE.

* PRO-PUNTER adjusts automatically to the race under analysis.
You don't need to be an expert yourself.

Raceform Handicap Book, May 1987

"... the initial investment in a profitable enterprise..."
Acom User, October 1987

"... has" the potential to turn bookie-bashinginto an art form."
Micro User, February 1988

* Since its launch in May 1987, proofing to the racing press has
resulted in a profit in excess of 90 level-stake points over 100

"... confounds the sceptics... oneof the easiest ways of makingmoneywithout

gettingarrested."

8000 PLUS, March 1988

"... technically a first class package."
Computing with the Amstrad PCW, April 1988

races and a strike-rate in excess of 50%.

* Available now for the Atari ST and BBC, AMSTRAD PCW, CPC

Please allow 28 days for delivery

6128 & IBM Compatibles.

*PRICE £57.50 including VAT, P&P (please specify machine). Orders and enquiries to:
DGA SOFTWARE, PO BOX 36, ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE, LANCS. OL7 9AJ
——
_Tjle^onei061^3g0184_
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MILES BETTER SOFTWARE
221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock,
Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (0543) 466577/8

6.95

Foundation Waiste ....
Outrun

5.95
6.95

Impossible Mission II.

Joe Blade

Trantor

3.95
3.95

Black Lamp

15.95

Leathernecks

3.95

Vixen
North Star

3.95
3.95

Rolling Thunder
Computer Hits

3.95
9.95

Road Wars
Obliterator
Arcade Force Four
Deflektor
Bad Cat

13.95
16.95
19.95
17.95
13.95

Scrabble

5.95

Beyond Ice Palace
Buggy Boy

13.95
13.95

Gauntlet II
Platoon
Pandora

13.95
13.95
13.95

European Soccer Disc

16.95

Thundercats

13.95

Scruples

5.95

Carrier Command

6.95

Spitfire 40

6.95

Flintstones
International Soccer..

3.95
3.95

Dungeon Master

loids

6.95

Ikari Warrior
Xenon
Mach

10.95
13.95
17.95
8.95

7.95

I Stack

33.001

Controller

21.95 I Quantum Paint

Shadow Gate

19.95

Phantasy III
Time and Majik

17.95
16.95

Dark Castle

19.95 |

Set

ILegend of the Sword
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47.95I

Super Base Professional ..219.001

Data Manager+Swift Calc ...59.001

IDesktop Publisher+Word
Writer

114.001

ILattice C (3.04)

69.95

Mark Williams C

109.00

Desk Top Publisher
Fast Basic (Rom)
Fast Basic (Disk)
First Word+

Word Perfect

79.00
69.00
39.95
59.95

185.00

Logistix

85.00

Swift Calc

59.00

Data Manager
Signum II
Clockcard Cartridge

59.00
184.00
19.95

54.00j

ICyber Studio+Paint+

Beyond Zork

| War Game Construction

I Base 2

[Word Up

GRAPHIC/DESIGN

ADVENTURE

HARDWARE

UTILITIES/BUSINESS

GAMES

Captain Blood

15.95
99.00

Cyber Stride
Cyber Controller
Degas Elite

63.00
48.00
19.95

160.00
239.00

Philips CM8802 Monitor.209.00
NEC P2200 Printer

350.00

NEC P2200+Signum 2 ...499.00

Philips CM 8833 Monitor 260.00
Philips CM8852 Monitor .299.00
Epson LX800 Printer
249.00
Star LC10 Printer
199.00
520STFM
269.00
520STFM Summer Pack 360.00

^Amiga A500

370.00J

All prices are correct at time of
going to press. Access or Visa
orders welcome.

Please add £1 per item for overseas
orders

•MILES BETTER SOFTWARE"

ACCESSORIES

Blank 3.5 DSDD

11.501

ST to Scart Lead

11.99

CAD 3D

21.95

ST TO Centronics Lead

11.991

49.95
56.00

ST to Composite Lead

6.45

19.951

Spectrum 512
Cyberpaint

19.95

Advanced Art Studio

15.95

Mouse Mat

5.99

LSuper Charged Easy Draw II

139.001

Cumana 1Mb 5.25
LC10 Colour Printer

Please make Cheques or Postal
Orders payable to:

155.001

G.F.A. Draft+

Cumana 1Mb 3.5

79.95J IJoystick/Mouse Ext. Lead

5.95 J

Phone or write for comprehensive

I stock list for Atari and STsoftware +
hardware
WHILE

STOCKS
LAST

I

«'.'•

m
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ONLY FROM SILICA

Finally, there's a personal computer that not only solves problems like other computers, but also solves I

the one problem that other computers have created. Aftordability. Silica Shop are pleased to present the
ST range of personal/business computers from Atari, The ST was designed utilizing the most recent
breakthroughs in semiconductor technology, producing a personal computer that performs tasks with

fewer parts. Whichmeans it costs less to make. And less to buy. The latest ST computers now include I
built in power supplies and built in disk drives. The TOS operating system and GEM window environment
are now on ROM chips which are already installed in the ST keyboard. This enables automatic instant

+VAT=£299

booting when you switch on. Silica Shop are pleased to offer the complete Atari ST range. Our mail order
department is situated in Sidcup and we have 3 retail outlets at Sidcup, Lion House (Tottenham Court Rd)
and Selfridges (Oxford Street). We have eight years experience of Atari products, longer than any other
UK company, and are well established as the UK's No.1 Atari specialist. With a group turnover of over £9 I

million and in excess of 80 staff, we offer you unbeatable service and support. We provide several
facilities which you will find invaluable during your Atari computing life and most of these facilities are
available ONLY FROM SILICA, We suggest that you read through what we have to offer, before you
decide where to purchase your Atari ST.

FREE STARTER KIT - Only From Silica

When you purchase anyAtari STkeyboard, youwiirnot onlyreceive the bestvalue formoney computer I

on the market, but you willalso receive the following from Atari Corporation as part of the package:
" BASIC Language Disk ' BASIC Manual ' ST Owners Manual ' TOS/GEM on ROM
If you buy your ST from Silica Shop, you will also receive:
' 1st Word - Word Processor
' NEOchrome Sampler - colour graphics program

O

MUCH FOR SO LITTLE!

There is nothing that can compare with the incredible value for money offered by Atari's
520ST-FM. For only £260 (+VAT=£299), you can purchase a powerful 512K RAM computer,

| with a 95 key keyboard (including numeric keypad), MIDI interface, GEM, a palette of 512
colours, mouse controller, and a 512K built-in disk drive. The 520ST-FM has a TV modulator

built-in, and comes with a lead to allow you to plug it straight into any domestic colour

television set. The mains transformer is also built-in to the keyboard, so there are no messy
external boxes. You couldn't wish for a more compact, powerful and stylish unit. Atari ST
witheveryST computerpurchased at our normal retailprices.This kit is available ONLY FROM SILICA j computers are now firmly established in the UK, there are nearly 500 software titles already
and is aimed at providing users with a valuable introduction to the world of computing. We are continually
available for a wide variety of applications and the list is growing all the time. And that's not
upgrading the ST Starter Kit,which contains public domain and other licensed software, as well as books,
addition, we at Silica would like to see you get off to a flyingstart with your new computer, so we have I

put together a special ST STARTER KIT worth over £100, which we are giving away FREE OF CHARGE

magazines and accessories all relevant to ST computing. Return the coupon below for full details.

DEDICATED SERVICING - Only From Silica

At Silica Shop, we have a dedicated service department of seven full time Atari trained technical staff.

This team is totally dedicated to servicing Atari computer products. Their accumulated knowledge, skill
and experience makes them second to none in their field. You can be sure that any work carried out by
is of the highest standard. A standard of servicing which we believe you will find ONLY FROM
SILICA. In addition to providing full servicing facilities for Atari ST computers (both in and out of
warranty), our team is also able to offer memory and modulator upgrades to ST computers.

1Mb RAM UPGRADE: Our upgrade on the standard Atari 520ST-M or 520ST-FM keyboard will I
increase the memory from 512K to a massive 1024K. It has a full 1 year warranty and is available from

all. When you buy your new 520ST-FM (or any Atari ST computer) from Silica Shop, you will
get a lot more, including a FREE Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £100. Read the ONLY FROM

jSILICA section on the left, toseewhy you should buy your new high power, low price 520ST-

FM from Silica Shop, the UK's No1 Atari Specialists. For further details of the range of Atari
ST computers and the FREE Silica ST Starter Kit, complete and return the reply coupon below.

[ATARI 520ST-FM NOW ONLY
£260 (+VAT=£299)
Upgrade from 512K RAM to1024K RAM £100 (inc VAT

[520ST-FM with 512K RAM &mono monitor £399 (inc VAT)

Silica at an additional retail price of only £86.96 (+VAT= £100).

TV MODULATOR UPGRADE: Silica can upgrade the 1040ST-F to include a TV modulator so I
that you can then use it with your TV set. This is an internal upgrade and does not involve any untidy
external boxes. A cable to connect your ST to any domestic TV is Included in the price of the upgrade

which is only £49 (irtc VAT). The upgrade is also available for early 520ST computers at the 3ame price,

THE FULL STOCK RANGE - Only From Silica

We aim to keep stocks of all Atari related products and our warehouse carries a stock of over £Vimillion.
We import many software titles direct from the USA and you will find that we have new releases in

advance of many of our competitors. Unlike dealers who may only stock selected titles, we have the full I

range. In addition, we carry a complete line ofall books which have been written about theAtari ST. A |
range as wide as ours is something you will find is available ONLY FROM SILICA.

AFTER SALES SUPPORT - Only From Silica

Restassuredthat when youbuyyourSTfrom SilicaShop,youwill be fully supported. Ourfreemailings I
givenewsof releasesand developments. Thiswill helpto keepyou up to date withnewsoftwarereleases I
as well as what's happening in the Atari market. And in addition, our sales staff are at the end of a

[ATARI 1040ST-F - NEW PRICE
We are pleased to announce a new reduced price point on the

1040ST-F which is now available for only £499 (inc VAT). The
1040 is a powerful computer with 1Mb of RAM and also includes
a built-in 1Mb double sided 354" disk drive. The 1040 has been

designed for use on business and professional applications
most of which require a high resolution monochrome or colour
monitor. It does not therefore have an RF modulator for use

with a domestic TVset. Modulators can be fitted for £49 (inc VAT).
1040ST-FKeyboard WithoutMonitor
£499(incVAT)
1040ST-FKeyboard* High Res SM125Mono Monitor
£599 (inc VAT)
It you would like further details of the 1040ST-F, return the coupon below.

MEGA STs NOW IN STOCK

telephone line to service all of your Atari requirements. If you purchase an ST from Silica and would like

For the user who requires even more RAM than the 520 or 1040
ST's offer, the new MEGA ST computers are now available.

computer.Becausewe haveboththe staffand the systemsspecifically dedicatedto providing aftersales I
service on AtariST computers, we are confident that our users enjoy an exceptionally high levelof I

There are two MEGA ST's, one with 2Mb of RAM and the other

any technical advice, we have a full time technical support team to help you get the best from your I

with a massive 4Mb. Both new computers are fully compatible

support. This can be received ONLY FROM SILICA.

with existing ST's and run currently available ST software. The

FREE CATALOGUES - Only From Silica

MEGA ST's are styled as an expandable Central Processing
Unit with open architecture and a detachable keyboard. They

At Silica Shop, we recognise that serious users require an in-depth information service, which is why v.
mail free newsletters and price lists to our ST owners. These are up to 48 pages long and are crammed I
with technical details as well as special offers and product descriptions. If you have already purchased an
ST and would like to have your name added to our mailing list, please complete the coupon & return it to
us. This information service is available ONLY FROM SILICA.

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY - From Silica

Most orders are processed through our computer within 24 hours of receiving them. Most hardware I

ATARI

are supplied with GEM, a free mouse controller and all extras
as with the 520 or 1040. Prices are as follows:

MEGA ST~2Mb Keyboard* CPU

£899 (inc VAT)

MEGA ST 2MbKeyboard*CPU+SM125MonoMonitor
MEGA ST 4MbKeyboard*CPU
MEGA ST 4MbKeyboard * CPU* SM125MonoMonitor

£999(incVAT)
£1199(inc VAT)
£1299(inc VAT)

. If you would like further details of the MEGA STs, return the coupon below.

orders aresentbytheovernight GROUP 4 courier service FREE OF CHARGE to customers within the |
UK. This method helps to ensure minimum delay and maximum protection.

PRICE MATCH - Only From Silica

We hope that the combination of our low prices. FREE UKdeliveryservice, FREEStarter Kitand FREE I
after sales support, will be enough to make you buy your Atari equipment from Silica Shop. If however,
there is something you wish to purchase, and you find one of our competitors offering it at a lower price,
then please contact our sales department, providing us with our competitor's name, address and

telephone number. If our competitor has Ihe goods in stock, we will normally match the offer (on a 'same
product - same price' basis) and still provide you with our normal free delivery. We realise lhat we are not
the only company who will match a competitor's price. However, if you come to us for a price match, you

ill also be entitled to our after sales service, including free newsletters and lechnical support. This I

makesour pricematchpromiseratherspecial,something youwill receiveONLY FROM SILICA. Wedon't j
want you to go anywhere else for your Atari products. So shop at Silica, the UK's No1 Atari Specialist.

SIDCUP (& Mail Order)1 :

£

To: Silica Shop Ltd, Dept ATUSR 0888, 1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

I PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST
Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Initials:

Surname:

Address:

01-309 1111

1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

LONDON,

01-580 4839 |

Lion House (1st floor), 227 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1POHX

LONDON

01-629 1234 ext 3914 |

Selfridges (1st floor), OxfordStreet, London, W1A 1AB

Postcode:
3 you already own a computer
f so, which one do you own? ..

-X-

We've combined the talents of some of

Britain's top ST experts to bring you what, in
the months to come, you can build up into
the most comprehensive source of reference
to the Atari ST ever attempted.

Each month you'll find more pages from
different sections, all colour coded so that

you can easily find the section you want.
This month we start with:

ST Graphics
Drawing trees the easy way
ST Languages

First principles of ST Basic

How an adventure is put together

What's inside the 520STFM
ST Gem

How to initialise and install
Future sections will Include:

ST Progra.

PDM/A/P /VC/\
Aff- i /»#€•/* 111
OC/riffV(f

The colour-coded sections, with punched

•

holes for easy assembly into your binder,

•

are designed to help you get more than

•

you'd ever imagine from your Atari ST.

Lifting the lid on the

•

Mega ST

How to access Gem's
graphics functions
Solving complex
adventure puzzles

Writing effective Basic
programs

•
•

Advanced drawing
techniques revealed
How to Stan
programming In C

These are just some of the many subjects well be covering!
Easy-to-understand tour of the Atari ST's chips and
components, plus expert help with fault finding.
Step-by-step introduction to programming in ST Basic
covering both old and latest versions.
Help in harnessing the ST's graphics power: Simple ways
to develop basic drawing skills for beginners.
How to avoid the jargon jungle of music and Midi and
make the most of your ST's sound capabilities.
Hints on using the power of communications to explore
the exciting world outside your ST.
Beginners' tutorials on programming in C, Pascal, Modula2 and other popular high-level languages.
All about discs: How they work, how to use them

Using spreadsheets and databases to cut your costs and
improve the efficiency of a small business.
How to produce mailshots, invoices and other business
documents using your word processor.
Prepare to be amazed: Opening the door into the weird
and wonderful world of the adventurer.

All you'll ever need to know about writing machine code
arcade games and creating smooth animation.

REMEMBER — only available
with your monthly issue of

efficiently, and what to do when things go wrong.

8.88[23)

Place a regular order with your newsagent NOW
—or subscribe using the order form on Page 113.

Iffle

RRP Fidget

Me

221B Baker Street
3-D Galax
Advanced ArtStudio
Altair

24.99
19.95
24.95
19.95

15 95
12.95
15 95
12.95

GuildofThieves

24.95

15 95

Gunship

24.95

Alternate Reality

24.95

15.95

Hacker 2
Hardball

24.95
24.99

Annalsof Rome
Arcanoid
Arena/Bratacas Twin Pack
ArmagedonMan
Art Director
Backlash
Balance of Power
Ballyhoo

24.99
14.95
34.95
19.95
49.95
19.95
29.95
29.99

15.95
10.50
23.95
12.95
37.50
12.95
19 95
19.95

Hitchhikers Guide totheGalaxy
Hollywood Hijinx
Hollywood Poker

29.99
29.99
14.95

19.95
19.95
10.50

Huntfor Red October
Ikari Warriors

24.95
14.99

15.95
10.50

Barbarians (Palace)
Barbarians (Psygnosis)
Black Lamp

14.99
24.95
19.95

10.50
1595
12.95

Impact
IndianaJones
Infidel
International Karate

10.50
12 95
19.95
12.95

BlueWar
Borrowed Time
Boulderdash Construction Set
Brian Cloughs Football
Bubble Bobble
Bubble Ghost
Buggy Boy
Bureaucracy
CaptainBlood
Carrier Command
Certificate Maker
Championship Baseball

19.99
24.95
24.95
24.95
19 95
19.95
19.95
34.99
24.95
24.95
24.99
24.95

12.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
12 95
12.95
12.95
23.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95

14.95
19.95
29.99
19.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
12.95
9.95
29.95
19.95
19.95
9.95
24.95
9.99
24.95

Champioship Wrestling

24.95

1595

ChopperX

9.95

6.95

Clasicjues One

19.95

12.95

Colonial Quest
Crafton
Cut Throats

29.99
19.95
29.99

19 95
12.95
19.95

Dark Castle
DeepSpace
Defender ofthe Crown
DejaVu
Diablo
Dizzy Wizard
Dungeon Master

24.99
34.95
29.95
24.95
14.95
19.95
24.95

15.95
23.95
1995
15.95
10.50
12.95
1595

Ecof
Eden Blues
Enchanter

Enduro Racer
EP« Epics
Extensor

19.95
24.95
29.99
14.99

^.95
15.95
19.95
1050

29.99
19.95

19.95
12.95

F-15 Strike Eagle

24.95

15.95

Film Director
Fireblaster
Flight Simulator
Gato
Gauntlet
Gauntlet II
GFLFootball
Goldrunner I
Golden Path
Goldrunner II

59,95
19.95
45.95
29.95
24.99
19.95
24.95
24,95
19.95
19.95

4495
12.95
3595
^.95
15.95
12.95
15 95
15.95
12.95
12.95

RRP Fidget

International Soccer
Jewels of Darkness
Jinxter
Karate
KarateMaster

Karting Grand Prix
King's Quest
KrazyCars
L'Aflair

LasVegas Gambler
LeaderBoard
LeaderBoardTournament
Legendofthe Sword

Title

RRP Fidget

15.95

Rogue
S.D.I

24.95
29.95

15.95
19.95

15.95
15.95

Sea Stalker
Sentinel

29.99
19.95

19.95
12.95

Shadowgate
Shanghai

24.95
24.95

15.95
15.95

Sidewalk
Silent Service
Silicon Dreams

24.95
24.95
19.95

15.95
15.95
12.95

Sky Fighter

14.95

10.50

Soloman'sKey

19.99

12.95
12.95
15.95
15.95
6.50
6.95
19.95
12.95
12.95
6.95
15.95
6.95
15.95

Leisure Suit Larry etc

19.95

12.95

LeatherGoddesses of Phobos
Leviathan

29.99
14.95

19.95
10.50

Little Computer People

34.99

2395

M.G.T
Macadam Bumper
Mean18
Mercenary
Metro Crass
Metropolis
Micro League Wrestling
Mindfighter
Moebious
Moonmist

24.95
24.95
29.99
24.99
24.99
12.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
29.99

15.95
15,95
19.95
15.95
15.95
8.50
1295
15.95
1595
19.95

Mortville Manor
Ninja
Obliterator
Oids
Out Run

24.95
9.99

15 95
6.95

24.95
19.95
19.95

1595
12.95
12.95

Passengers ontheWind

24.95

15.95

Phantasie II
Planetfall
Plundered Hearts
Police Quest
Prohbition
Protector
Psion Chess

24.99
29.99
24.99
19.95
19.95
19.95
24.95

15.95
19.95
15 95
12.95
12.95
12.95
15.95

Q Ball
Ranarama

19.95

12.95

19.95
12.95
Roadrunner
24.99
15.95
Roadwar2000
24.99
15.95
Roadwar Europa
24.99
15.95
PLEASE PHONE TO GET LATEST RELEASES "

Skyrider

14.95

Space Ace
Space Pilot
Space Quest II
Space Station
Spiderman
Spyv Spy
Stac
Star Glider
Star Raiders
Star Trek
Star Wars
Stationfall
Strike Force Harrier
StripPoker
Sub-BattleSimulator
Superconductor
Super Cycle

10.50
12.95

19.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
19.99
24.95
39,95
24.95
14.95
19.95
19.95
29.99
24.95
19.95
24.95
49.95
24.95

12.95
12.95
15.95
15.95
12.95
15.95
23.95
15.95
10.50
12.95
12 95
19.95
15.95
12.95
15.95
39 95
15.95

10.50

Supersprint

14.95

TaiPan

19.95

12.95

Tee Up
Tempus
Tenth Frame
Terror Pods
Time and Magic

H.95
29.95
24.99
24.95
19.95

10.50
19.95
15 95
15.95
12.95

Time Link
Tracker
Traiblazer
Trauma
Trinity
Trivia Trove
Trivial Pursuit
TurboGT
Typhoon
U.M.S
Ultima 3
Ultima 4
VegasGambler
Wanderers
Warzone
Winter Games
Wizball
World Games
Wrathof Nikademus
Xenon
Xevious
Zork1

89.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
34.95
g.95
19.95
15.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
24.99
19.99
24.99
29.99

59.95
15.95
15.95
12.95
23.95
6.95
1295
11.95
12.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15 95
15.95
12.95
15 95
12.95
15.95
15.95
12.95
15.95
19.95

* TWO YEAR WARRANTY

* IBM and Epson Compatibility

£149
Inc. VAT

FREE CARRIAGE

(UK mainland)

* 120 CPS Draft
* 25 CPS NLQ Print
* Tractor and Friction Feed

* Graphics Printing
* 4K Buffer

* Includes: Mains Plug, Printer Ribbon, Manual
CITIZEN 120D PRINTER

* Free IBM /PC Printer Lead

Access, Barclaycard welcome,
24 hour answering phone,
trade and official orderenquiries
welcome.

TO ORDER:

Simply phone orsend in your order, stating
full name, address, Visa or Access numbers,
cheque or money order payable to:

FIDGET LTD., 150 DESBOROUGH ROAD,
HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS. HP11 2QA

TEL: (0494) 33144/32018
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1ST Freeze Frame

•Just press a button and save to disk

•The Ultimate Backup Cartridge

•Special disk formatter - 415KB on single

• Easy to use, menu driven
• Enables backups of most commercial
sofware for your own use

sided disk

• Picture Grabber, save as Degas Elite
picture

£49.9^

AlOCHn

ound Sampler

New version 2.01

Run Macintosh Software on your ST

Digitised sound or music, up to 4 minutes in length

Software runs 20% faster

30 different scan rates
Icon driven

Supports high screen resolution (640*400)

Slider box enabling quick sequence search
Define up to 300 windows, save independently
Cut and paste, block facilities
Echo, hall and flip (backwards) effects
Full volume control over windows / blocks
Integratea disk format, 840 KByte on each disk

Reset resistant RAM disk

Use serial or parallel port to print
Epson / NEC / Apple Imagewriter
compatibility
Support 512K to 4Mbyte of RAM
Support single / double sided drives
Support full keyboard
•

Song facility (up to 300)
Colour and mono support
Full documentation

_

._

__.

£49.95

Disk Surgeon

Skyplot

Allows you to repair or modify anything on a disk.

• Professional astronomy program

Also allows other disk formats to be loaded and

•2 star databases
•612 star for visible constellations
• 15383 identifies alternative stars

modified, i.e. IBM PC. Special formatter allowing
standard ST format and your own custom format.
Data dumped to serial and parallel, RS-232 and
disk. Special copier enabling back-ups of dam
aged disks to be made. Pull-down menus. Full
documentation (incluaing tutorial on disk struc
tures). An essential utility for any STowner.

• 1053 nebular objects
• 8 planets, sun, moon and 3 comets defined
• Sky displayed with 5 Views
•Zoom each object
• Set time between 1583 - 3000

.£24.951
.

,

..,

•

••••,,.

:•:•

•:

• 3D display and 4 views of display of solar
system
• Inverted picture for hard copies

£69.95

y-

Impressionist

•Special disk formatter, loads / saves disks
20% faster

• Backs up standard and non-standard

• Multiple Copies

disks
•Also MS-Dos, CP/M and Macintosh disks

•Directory and scan options, which check
for errors

I7en

Ten Collection £9.99 each

1. Word Processor

2. Database

3. Disk library
4. Disk Utilities

Runs on all

Atari ST

computers

£24.95

Home Publisher
• Fast and effective, easy to use DTP
package
•Support for 8,9,16 and 24 pin printers
•32 fonts

• Degas and 1st Word compatible
• Needs 1 Mbyte, mono monitor and
double sided drive

Hi

New
IMono Emulator
llillll

The Mono Emulator runs 'mono only' software on a low-res monitor (colour).

Opens up a whole new market of word processors, DTP packages and utilities etc
that are for 'Mono only' machines.
illlll

Colour Emulator
The Colour Emulator runs 'colour only' software on a hi-res monitor (black and white).
Opens up a whole new market for eager games players previously restricted by
mono only games.

15.25'

:•:•:.:•:::::•::.:.

\Hard Disk

Disk Drive

For Atari 260 / 520 / 1040/

Mega ST
Supplied ready to go
Built in power supply

yyyyyyyyy

liislliBsiai
::>:::::::.::•:::

Includes Cables and

Til'

•

software

Upgrade to 60 Mbyte

:R:Ji

12 Month Guarantee

ISwitch Box

llpllllll
•

Connects Mono & Colour

monitors to your ST
Just press a button to

\Switch Box
.y^yyyyy.yyy

•Connects up to 3 disk
drives at the same time

switch monitors
No need to turn

computer on / off &

• No need to turn your
computer on / off, and

switch cables

disconnect cables

stereo installation

compatible
•40 / 80 tracks
• Fits direct into back of

computer
• Includes connecting
cable, no more to buy

£12

Fast Load
ROM
•Speeds up disk access
time incredibly
• Fits inside your ST, no

soldering

Audio output: connect
(Optional Audio Cable
£6.95)

•Works with 520/1040
•Works with internal/
external drives

£24,951

1II111II

iiiplf'ii

[Multi Disk Drive

•

•Slimline Drive
• 100% IBM and ST

monitor

MM::-yyy'yyyyy

•IIP
:•:•:•:••:•:•:•:•:':•:•:•:•••:•:•.•.-.•.•••;
••..;
...-

Disk Drive

•Slimline 1 Mbyte drive
• Fits directly into back of
computer
• Includes connecting
cable, no more to buy

Real Time

Clock Cartridge

• 3.5" + 5.25" Slimline drives.

llil • Fit directly into back of computer

Plugs into cartridge port
Battery operated clock
Keeps time and date accurate

• 3.5- 1Mbyte drive.
• 5.25 - IBM /ST compatible.
• 40/80 tracks.

You never need lose track of files again

• Includes connecting cables.
• No more to buy.

£24.951
Important: Allprices include P&P and VAT except
Disc Drives and Hard Discs, which can be deliv-

*^SSS**^ SSS S ^ S
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ered by courier for an additional £4.00 charge.
Please state computer model and quote STU1 on

all correspondence

Robtek Ltd. Unit 4, Isleworth Business Complex,
St. Johns Road, Isleworth, Middlesex TW/ 6NL

Order Hotline: 01-847 4457 / 01-847 4458

EUROPE'S LARGEST
ATARI MALL ORDER
COMPANY

SOFTWARE
EXPRESS

ATARI

(021) 328 3585

HXMMEM -SPECIAL
STAR LC-10
PRINTER

PHILLIPS

(INC. FREE CABLE)

(INC. FREE CABLE)

COLOUR
MONITOR

£199.99

£129.99

all prices inc. vat

next day delivery £5.00 Extra

HEAD OFFICE 514/516 ALUM ROCK ROAD, BIRMINGHAM B8 3HX (021) 328 3585
ALSO AT 212/213 BROAD STREET BIRMINGHAM B15 2JP (021) 643 9100,
9, EXETER STREET PLYMOUTH PL4 9AQ (0752) 265276

COMPUTERS

s/nttMm\\\

GAMES/STRATEGY
Arcade Force 4

Armageddon
nageddonfcMan .
dCat
Backlash .
Balance of Power
Barbarian
Bards Tale

Beyond Zork
Black Lamp

.24.95
.24 95
.19.95

13.50

..19.95
29.95

13.50
19.95

.24 95

16.50

.24.95
.24.95

16.95
16.50
13.50

.19.95
.. 14.95

BMX Simulator
Bubble Bobble

.. 19.95
..19.95

Buggy Boy
Captain Amenca
Captam Blood

..19.95
.24.95
.24.95
.24.95

Carrier Command
Cheaamaater 2000
Delender of Ihe Crown...
Deflector

.29.95
.19.95

Dungeon Master

.24,95

Enduro Racer

.14.95
.19 95
49 95
.19.95
.24.95

Flight 2 Europe Disc
Flight Simulator 2
Flintatonea
Foundations Waste
Gaunoel II
Gold Runner2
Guild of Thieves

Gunship
I. Ball

Ikari Warriors

Impact
Impossible Mission 2

GAMES/STRATEGY
Our Price
16.50
13.95

RHP

13.50

19.95
13.50
16.50
10.00
13.50
35.50

.24 95

Knightmare

.24,95
.19.95

Leaderboard
Leatherneck

.24 95
.19.95

Legend of the Sword

.24.95
.1995
.19.95

Oids
Outrun
Pandora
Pink Panther

.19.95
.19.95
.. 19.95

Platoon

. 19.95

13.50

Mindfighter

.24,95
.9.95
.14,95
.24.95

Mission Genocide
North Star
Obliterator

.19.95

14.95

13.50
16.50
16.50

BUSINESS/UTILITIES
RRP
171.35
228.85

29.95
16.50

ST War*

24 95
24 95

Vixen
War Hawk
.Vizball

,

19.95
...9.95

19.95
19.95

7.95

7.95

13.50

159.95
16.50
34.95
34.95

339.25
24.95

249.95
17.50
32.95
35.95

89.90
79.95
115.00
45.95
19.50
45.95
29.95
99.95

69.95

24.95
49.95

PERIPHERALS
CUMANA 1 Meg Bsc Dnve

49.95
29.95
79.95

Ol r Price
129.95

3ascal V.2 (Metacomco}
10 D/S D.D. Disca Including Box

129.95

24.95
49.95
49.95

19.95
...9.95
19.95
19.95
19.95

12 95
.11.95
.5.95

3ublishing Partner

V.I.P Professional (GEM)

54.95

84.95
31.95
13.50
31.95

23.95
68.95
16.50
35.95
35.95
35.95

25.95
56.50

39.95
24.95

29.95

89.95

72.95

59.95
159.85
19.95
49.95
99.95
228.95

44.95

17.50

124.95
13.50
34.95
67.95
174.95

Offers subject to availability. Prices may change without notice
Goods are normally despatched within 24 hours

All prices include VAT + Free delivery
To Order - Cheques + Postal Orders to CBS COMPUTERS or send Visa/Access Details - Please state ST
Please send SAE for full price list. Please endorse cheques with bankers card/credit card number

Mail Order Division, 17 Eversley Road, Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex. Tel: (0424) 221931
74 Atari ST User August 1988

Our Price

34.95

16.50
17.50

13.50
16.50
13.95
13.50
16.50
7.95
10.00
16.50
13.50
13.50
13.50
13.50

Marble Madness
Masters of the Universe..

13.50

BackPack
19 95
.24 95

16.50
16.50

13.50

Our Price
14.95
14.95
14.95

19 95

13.50

7.95
10.00
10.00
13.50
13.50
16.50
16.50
13.50
16.50

Jinxter
Karate Kid 2

. 24 95

16.50

...9.95
.14.95
.14.99
.. 19.95

24.95
24.95
39.95

13.50
13.50
16.50
16.50
17.50

13.50
13.50.

..19.95

. 24.95
. 14.95

10.00

.19.95
.19.95
.24.95
..24.95

International Soccer

19 95
19.95
19.95
1995
.19.95
. 24.95

BOOKS

HOME & BM5INE55 COMPUTERS

^T

HARDWARE

COMPUTER-WIZE
YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER FOR ALL MACHINES

aatari'

Atari STFM Summer Pack

520STFM plus 1Mb Internal Drive Joystick and 22
games worth over £400
£353.00
Amiga A500 plus 3 games deluxe paint and
modulator

£399.00

Citizen 120D Printer inc. lead

£149.00

NEC 2200 Printer

£375.00

1 Mb Disk Drive

Z
HI

10%
20%
20%
30%

£269.00
£19.00

1040 STF

£449.00

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

Mega ST 2 plus SM 124 Mono Monitor

£999.00

As above with Atari Laser Printer,
VIP Professional and Microsoft Write

£1799.00

Mega ST 4 with SM 124 Mono Monitor
DTP Mega 4 with SLM 804 Laser Printer,

£1299.00

n

ON
ON
ON
ON

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

HARDWARE
ANCILS
BUSINESS SOFTWARE
GAMES SOFTWARE

SUMMER SPECTACULAR
Atari 520STF-M SUMMER PACKAGE
£350.00 INC. VAT - SAVE OVER £50.00

Contains: 512K Computer with 1Mb, Built-in Disk Drive,
Mouse, Joystick, Manuals and £400 of Free Software.
Blank Disks
3.5" Branded Disks DS/DD - 10 for £10.00
5.25" Verbatim Bulk Disks DS/DD - 10 or £6.00

3.5" Disk Box (holds 80 disks) £13.95
5.25" Disk Box (holds 50 disks) £11.00
We also stock Printers, Monitors, Dust Covers, Cleaning Kits, Joysticks, Disk

SM124 Mono Monitor, SH205 20Mb Hard Drive
and Fleet Street Publisher

RRP
RRP
RRP
RRP

HUNDREDS OF OTHER SAVINGS!
COMPARE OUR PRICES!

£99.00

Casio CZ230S Midi Keyboard
Memorex DD/DD per 10

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

Acorn]

Drives and any other computer requirements.

£2699.00

16 BIT CENTRE

•£

Computer-Wize

,;?•

No.10 Wiseman Grove

j ^T

48 Bachelor Gardens, Harrogate,

24hr Delivery'on allstock items!

North Yorkshire. HG1 3EE

fs.e-%.^

Tel: (0423) 526322
All prices include VAT and Postage (Courier Extra)

*«—— mmm,m

New Oscott

Sutton Coldf ield
Birmingham

021-377 6698

bmsyg

24hr HOTLINE

Ljt] E3

SCORPION
S

Y

S

T

E

L

T

D

COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE
FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
0223461567
Unit 4, Stable House, Stable Industrial Estate

70 Fen Rd., Cambridge CB41TX
Cambs, England. Tel (0223) 461567/461565
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REVIEW

DATA Manager from Timeworks is a
powerful

Gem-based

To illustrate

database

aimed squarely at the business user. It
provides all the standard database func

tions, but places particular emphasis on
facilities for calculation and the orderly

a case in point

and attractive output of data in the form of
customised reports and the graphical
representation of database statistics.

The program can generally be
categorised by two modes of operation column mode and form mode, both of

which are supported by pull-down menus
and dialogue boxes.

The majority of operations can also be

carried out by key sequences though
once you become accustomed to the way
the program works, and for quick
reference those most frequently used are

A

new database

manager with a
flair for reports
and graphics
is assessed by
David Davenport

displayed along the bottom of the screen.
Column mode is used to set up a data
base structure, produce reports, and
subsequently view data. Form mode

comes into play for data entry and modi
fying the contents of records.
Figure I shows column mode being

ful and are closely tied
in with the program's

used to browse the contents of a data
base. The rows across the screen are

columnar tabulation

entire records within the database, and

spreadsheet-like
fashion. Setting up

the columns down are fields. Figure II
illustrates form mode prompting for data
entry to the same database.

calculation fields

brings up the
box dialogue
shown in Figure III.
Calculations are based

Field types

around an expression of the type

When setting up a new database Data
Manager provides nine possible field
types:
Alphabetic,
alphanumeric,
numeric, calculation, Boolean, time (00:00
format), date (MM/DD/YY format), form
title fields and format fields.

Most speak for themselves, but a few
may require further explanation. Boolean
fields, for the uninitiated, are used to store
simple binary data which can only have

one of two predefined values to represent
a true or false setting.
In this case binary fields are referred to
as Yes/No fields, and can hold either Y or
N.

of data in a very

Wherever an indication is needed

within a record that a particular set of
circumstances is either true or false this

type of field is extremely useful, and is
particularly economical on storage space
in that it only requires one binary bit of

where x, y and z are all mathematical or
logical expressions, or a mixture of both.
Within any part of this clause Data
Manager allows you to make reference to
any column number as well as fields from
the previous record for a calculation in
the current record.
Mathematical calculations can use

addition, subtraction, multiplication,
division, powers and roots, plus all the
standard equality and inequality
operators, and for logical testing AND
and OR, for instance:
IF c5

<

1000 88 c4

<=

2

THEN c5*0.5

ELSE c5* .03

Roughly paraphrased this means "if the

Form title fields appear as titles in your
database. They cannot be used to store
data, and will only show themselves in
form mode, where they increase visual
clarity.

number in column S is less than 1000 and

flexible means

whereby you can more or less design
your own type of field. In them you could,
for instance, decide whether you will dis
play all capital letters, all lower case,
numbers and letters, or any combination
of these.

Calculation fields are particularly power-

moving a column.

Sorting facilities
Sorting facilities are very versatile, too.
Highlight a heading and you can sort a
particular column into either ascending
or descending alphabetical or numerical
order, as well as sort chronologically on
appropriate fields.
You're not limited to single fields
either, as you can carry out multiplecolumn sorts, allowing you to perform
sub-sorts within a main sort. And there's a

information to be set to 1 or 0.

Format fields are a

itioned in exactly the right position in
what is often quite a small heading bar,
and I frequently finished up accidentally

the one in column 4 is less than or equal to
2, then make this field the result of column
S multiplied by 0.5, otherwise make it the

result of column 5 multiplied by 0.3".
As you can imagine,, the ability to cope
with this sort of construction means Data

Manager can handle some fairly powerful
calculation and decision functions.
Within column view mode columns can

be moved around, resized, and even
hidden. I found resizing a little awkward
though, in that the mouse must be pos

Resort option that you can activate to
quickly rejuggle data after making
changes.
Whole records can be moved and

deleted just as easily as columns, and
there is a very powerful case-sensitive
Find/Search and replace function that
allows bulk changes to be made across
the whole database on any one record
field. Searches can be done by range or
by specification.
Searching by range allows you to
select a subset of all the database records

for which the value of a particular

REVIEW

numerical field falls within specified
boundaries. For instance, within a mail
order database you could find all cus
tomers owing between £100 and £200 by
searching by range for all records whose
AMOUNT

DUE

field

held

SALES PERSON

JOHNSON, TOW
JOHNSON. TBI
It
HILLIHIS, UNDO
SMITH, JOHN
ROBERTS, JUSTIN

amounts

between these figures.
Searching by specification allows you

ROBERTS. JUSTIN

to select a set of records that all contain

BB15
£15,223,16 16/11/85
B422 : £1,462.35:08/11/83
8455

£3.847.55:12/04/86

8635 :
:0788 .

fl,883.26 23/85/84
£4.522.33:22/85/85

B822 '•

£11.332.63:16/11/85

8223
8511
8555

8142

14/B2/86
:23/B2/84
:25/83/86
:82/87/84

8511
8658

:26/B3/85
24/B3/86

8622
BB15
0015

:Bl/B6/86
16/83/86
25/05/86

B113
B511

:28/11/85
01/03/85

:0822 : £8,775.22:25/82/86
1255 : £18,5BB.33:i2/B5/86

:i344
:1344

£4,522.3125/82/86
£1,326.84:15/87/85
£651.22:22/86/85
£3.522.84:16/11/85

0711

:28/84/86

HILLIAHS, LINDA

:1355 :

£1,823.58:18/12/85

8642

:ll/B5/86

Figure I: ROBERTS, JUSTIN

1422 :

£4,866.15 15/02/85

B814
8711

22/87/85

order database whose address contains

the word England in the COUNTRY field.
This is a very powerful and versatile
kind of search, and provides you with the
operators equal to, less than, less than or
equal to and containing certain charac
ters. There is also an UNMATCH option,
which provides the opposite effects to
each of these operators by selecting all
records which do NOT conform to your
specified criteria.

: ITEM :ORDER MOUNT :DRTE

THOMPSON, JANET
JDHHSON, TBI
SMITH, JBHN
SMITH, JOHN
THOMPSON, JANET
HILLMtS, LINDA

one piece of data specified by you - like
all those people in our hypothetical mail

Browsing

SMITH, JOHN

I

1255
:1344 :

:147B : £18,256.88:22/83/86

a database in

column view
mode

You can use the Status option to check

how your database is shaping up at any
point. It shows you its ID, the date of the
last revision, the amount of data held in

bytes, the total number of records, the
average length of these in bytes, the
number of columns (fields), and the
amount of memory left. This could be
useful once a database starts to get very
large.
Data Manager allows you to password
protect a database, and the Status option
also shows the current password and lets
you set or reset it.

If the product has one particular
strength, it is its ability to present infor
mation in an orderly and professional
manner. It has a special business graphics
module for designing attractive graphs,
which I'll discuss shortly, and a built-in
report writer for generating nicely
formatted column output.

Writing reports
The report writer allows you to give your

reports titles, and position these where
you want on the printed page, and the
same with page numbers. The data in
each column can be justified to the left,
right, or centre-justified. Through the
Column report group control panel you
can select to place sub-totals and/or
running totals after each set of matching
data in a report.
You can insert page breaks between
sets of matching data too, or just leave
blank lines. Particularly useful is the Print
Once option. If you turn this on for any
one column, any data which is identical in
that column will only be printed once,
avoiding needless duplication, and
cutting down the wear on your printer
ribbon.

There is also fine control ovfer the start

ing page number, the paper height and
width settings, left and right margins, the

Figure III: The functions available to set up calculation fields

amount of space at the top and bottom of
each page, and you can select form feed
ing if your printer requires it.
It's also possible to print out in different

typefaces and type sizes, if your printer
supports them, by sending the necessary
control codes to the printer.
Once you've designed the exact format
of report required you can save it to be
used again. If you want to add even
fancier effects it's always possible to print

a report off to an Ascii disc file rather than
to the printer, load this into your favourite
word processor or text editor and make
further finer adjustments to it there.
Timeworks also produces a word

processor - Word Writer - and a spread
sheet -

SwiftCalc -

and there are two

further options which allow you to print

your reports to files suitable for use with
either of these programs, so the three can
be used together with no fuss.
Data Manager will also produce report
printouts in form mode with all the power
and flexibility offered for column reports,
and this makes it very simple to set up

form report formats that are ideal for
printing mailing labels, price tags, inven
tory labels and so on.

The other way Data Manager allows
Turn to Page 79 •
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NOW
TAKEN

Castle House,
11 Newcastle Street,
Burslem,

Stoke-on-Trent,

^Computers

ST6 3QB
Tel: 0782 575043

COME TO THE PROFESSIONALS!!!!

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
ATARI ST SOFTWARE

Oids

13.95

Academy

Space Harrier

13.95

Wanderer

Pink Panther
Flintstones

13.95
13.95

Get Dexter 2

13.95

Rolling Thunder

13.95

13.95

Gauntlet II

Vampire Empire
Gunship

Platoon
Joe Blade

7.50

Star Trek
Jinxter

13.95
16.95

Slaygon

13.95

Bermuda Project
Impossible Mission
Jump Jet

16.95
13.95
9.95

Amazon

7.95

World Games

11.95

Black Lamp

13.95

Bubble Bobble

13.95

Tanglewood

13.95

7.95
13.95

GST C Compiler

16.95

Ikari Warriors

9.95

Macro Assembler

16.95

13.95

Tau Ceti

7.95

13.95
16.95

Space Harrier

13.95

Hunt for Red October

16.95

F15 Strike Eagle

16.95

Extensor

7.50

VIRUS

RRP
£19.06

7.95

OUR PiQ QC
PRICE £• I 0.33

Return to Genesis

Clever & Smart

Tetris

7.95

13.95

Sub Battle Sim

16.95

Road Wars

13.95

Ninja Mission

Micro League Wrestling

13.95

Bards Tale

16.95

Marble Madness

16.95

Mortville Manor

16.95

Spy Vs Spy
Super Cycle
Little Computer People
Mind Forever Voyaging

7.95
8.95
13.95
8.95

War Hawk

7.50

Obliterator

16.95

Buggy Boy

13.95

FAULTY SOFTWARE

ECO

13.95

To extend the excellent service

Supersprint
Sky Fighter

10.95
9.95

we already offer to our
customers we will now check

Star Wars

13.95

every piece of software before

Rampage
Knight Ore

10.95
13.95

we send it out!
As this service will take time

Phantasie III

16.95

Impact
Degas Elite

10.95
17.95

forced to increase

our prices slightly.
Please remember we still use

Catch 23

16.95

Barbarian (Palace)
Barbarian (Psynosis)

10.95
16.95

The company that cares about

Chessmaster 2000

16.95

its customers!

first class post.
CASTLE COMPUTERS!

JUST ARRIVED

SAVE £60

£13.95
Terrorpods

16.95

Silent Service

16.95

Skulldiggery

9.95

Phoenix
Indiana Jones

13.95
13.95

Blue War

13.95

Mercenary Comp
Solomons Key

16.95
13.95

Strike Force Harrier

16.95

TNT

13.95

Timebandit

20.00

Tai Pan

13.95

Test Drive

16.95

Defender of Crown

19.95

Hollywood Hijinx

...9.50

19.95
19.95
7.50
22.95

Moonmist

...9.50

UMS

Witness

...9.50

Arena

Sorceror

...9.50

Outrun

Vixen

.13.95

Trivial Pursuit

13.95
13.95

Legend of Sword
Time & Magik

.16.95

Pandora

.13.95

SIDEWINDER

Road Wars

13.95

Verminator

.16.95

£7.50

Quantum Paint

13.95

Xenon

.13.95

Crash Garatt

.13.95

Peter Beardsley's

TO CLEAR
Road Runner

...6.95

Cue Ball

...6.95
...6.95

Stone Breaker

...6.95

13.95

Cue Breaker
Goldrunner II

.13.95

16.95

Road War Europa

16.95

Uninvited

16.95

Sea Stalker

...9.50

Annuls of Rome

Wishbringer

...9.50

World Darts
Shackled

9.95
10.95
13.95

. 11.95

Sentinel

.10.50
Foundation Waste 11.95

Academy

...3.95

Tau Ceti

...3.95

Only £17.95
Ultima 4..

.14.95

Alien

Ogre

.14.95

Hacker II

...6.95

Syndrome

Our Price £13.95

Only £13.95

£13.95

Hard Ball

10.95

Skull Diggery
Superstar Ice Hockey
Frank Bruno's Boxing

9.95
16.95
13.95

ST ADVENTURE
CREATOR

Football

RRP £39.95

Manager II

Our Price £29.95

£13.95

SAVE £10.00

We offer a fast reliable service by return of Post! Cheque's P.O's to:
CASTLE COMPUTERS

Any games not listed phone our Hotline Now on 0782 575043
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...6.95

Dungeon Master. .16.95
Captain Blood
.16.95
Star Glider

Road War 2000

.16.95

GAUNTLET 2

Our Price £13.95

STOP PRESS

10.95

.11.95

Soccer

Thundercats

RRP £179.95
OUR PRICE £110.95

16.95

War Game Con. Set.

BARDS TALE 2

DESK TOP
PUBLISHER AND
WORD WRITER

Metrocross

Slap Fight

RRP OUR {MO QE
£19.95 PRICE S.IO.J7J

34.95

7.95

DejaVu
Colonial Conquest
Chopper X
Bureaucracy

SOCCER
SUPREMO

56.95

Partner ST

BIONIC
COMMANDOS

TIRED OF

and money we have been

TIMEWORKS
Word Writer

fREVIEW

•< From Page 77
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you to present information in an easilyreadable format is through graphs, and
the database comes with a separate pro
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gram specially designed to do this.
To create a graph you must first design

a report format within the database pro
gram including just the information you
wish to illustrate, then make a special
graph file through an option in the pull
down File menu. You then run the graph
generator program and import this graph
file from disc,
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The data will appear in columned
format, and using the mouse and various
options presented in a dialogue box you

•
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work on this data to choose the labels to

be used in the graph and a data set to be
graphed.
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A wide range of graph types is suppor

charts, which should easily meet the
requirements of the majority of business
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flash once a data set is loaded.

line graphs, scientific graphs and pie
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Through the print menu you can print
the graph of your data to the ST's screen
then output it to the printer, and you can
swap from one graph type to another in a

•
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sets of data.
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Vertical bar charts have a special
option to display data based on a hi-low
range, and to show stock market type

CHEMISTRY 101

Both vertical and horizontal bar charts

can be arranged to display sets of related
information stacked on top of one another.

H

TCH

you can achieve.

A variety of line styles is available, and
a wide range of special symbols which
you can incorporate into charts for
specialised purposes. With all axis-based
charts you have control over the X and Y
axes as regards titles, scales and pips
(the calibrations on an axis).
You can have logarithmic scales on
vertical axes, and you can easily draw a
box around a graph just by picking this as
an option. You can choose whether to
place the title for a graph at the top or
bottom of a diagram, and footnotes are
possible too. And if your monitor will
support it, there's also a limited range of
colours available.

On the whole I'm pretty impressed with
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You can control the width of the bars if

you wish, and an extra option with hori
zontal bar charting effectively provides a
sixth type of graph called a Gannt chart very useful for producing schedules for
project planning.
Line graphs can be summed so the
values are added up and displayed as
they are plotted, and scientific charts plot
the data as a line graph but on a grid.
Figure IV shows a selection of the effects

PLANNING CHART

f& 1

information in a hi-low-close format using
special symbols.

...— „
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Figure IV: A selection of the graphical effects you can achieve through Data Manager

Data Manager. It's fast, and the program's
mode of operation is easy to learn and
simple to use, a difficult thing to achieve
in a piece of software without losing out
on power.

I do have a few small niggles. For
instance, there's a very frustrating error
message in data entry or edit mode
which appears every time the cursor
reaches the end of a field line, and needs
to be removed by clicking an OK box
every time.
The system does lack relational mul
tiple file handling power, but unless a
database sets out to achieve this it can't

really be criticised on that count. As I
said, it's also rather difficult to resize
fields on the screen in column mode due

to the precision with which the pointer
must be positioned, but these are really
only trivial points.
The program interfaces well with the
other business software in the Timeworks

range, which is always a plus point. The
report generator is very versatile and

well suited to business needs, and the

graphics module is elegant and produces
superb output ideal for incorporating into
financial reports. All in all it's a wellrounded package and well worth the
money.

FACT FILE
Product: Data Manager ST
Price: £79.95

Supplier: Timeworks Inc./Electhc Distri
bution, 8 Green Street, Willingham,
Cambridge CB4 SJA.
Tel: 0954 61258
POINTS FOR:

Excellent report writer and graphs module.
Good calculation facilities, and very easy
to use. Clear manual with full tutorial.
AGAINST:

Lacks relational power, but otherwise noth
ing worth mentioning.
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FEATURE

ALLERY goes international this
month. There is a pretty mixed
bunch of pictures, and they are
supplied by top graphic artists from all
over the world.

The picture of Harry Blackstone
junior, an American magician was
created by Jeffrey McDermont from
Cleveland on a 520ST using Batteries
Included's Degas Elite in low resol
ution mode. It took around a week to

complete, working just a few hours a
night.
Pirate's cove was also drawn using

Degas Elite running in low resolution,
and is by Magnus Tjarnstrom from
across the North Sea in Sweden.

The geometric abstract art is yet
another picture from the powerful
Degas Elite package, and was supplied
by Craig Ellis of Manchester.
Buttercup Cottage is an impressive
work of art by P. Ridley from Wok
ingham in Berkshire, who created it
using Rainbird's Advanced Art Studio,

Jeffrey McDermont

Harry Blackstone junior

and saved in Neochrome format.

The Crab robot was painted by
Christopher Dack from Norwich, who
also uses Advanced Art Studio plus
Eidersoft's Quantum Paint for his corn-

puter graphic art. However, by far the
most popular art package is Degas
Elite, and this was also used by Henrik
Schroder from Germany to produce his
impressive picture of the space shuttle
blasting off from Cape Canaveral.
If you have a work of art you would
like to see exhibited on our world wide

stage, why not send it to Gallery?

Also, tell us how you went about cre
ating your masterpiece - what package

you used...what inspired you...how
long it took.
Remember though, anything you
submit must be all your own work, you
must own the copyright, and you must

provide us with written permission to
publish it.

V

Buttercup cottage
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P. Ridley

Crab robot

FEATURE

•H

Magnus Tjarnstrom

Pirate's cove

Please enclose an sae for the return of

your discs. The address to send your
masterpiece is:
Gallery,
Atari ST User,
Europa House,
Adlington Park,
Adlington,
Macclesfield
SK10 4NP

Craig Ellis

Christopher Dack

Blast off

Henrik Schroder
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SHACKSOFT
A mail order service for people who know what they want

AATARI'

comWter

Power Without the Price™

ATARI SUMMER PACK
520STFM
INC 1 MEG DRIVE
AND £415 WORTH OF
SOFTWARE FREE
ONLY £385.00

Place for ATARI ST Computers

in West London
No.1
This Months Special Promotions

Atari 520STFM inc mouse and five FREE PD discs £279
Atari 520STFM inc SM125 Mon and five FREE PD DISCS £379

New printer Star LC 24-10

24 pin ONLY

AMAZING 1040 DEALS
PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST PRICE

Please call for other Atari system prices

Atari Prices INCLUDE VAT

MOUSE MASTER

MONITOR
MASTER
Switch

between

your Mono and

ONLY £24.95

Software and Disks

monitors.

Inc Audio output
and (Video
STFM)

New Atari 520STFM (1mb drive,
£379
22 games & joystick

TIMEWORKS

Call
£959
Mega2MB+SM125
£289
Atari 520 STFM
£215
Philips Mon. Col.8802
£199
Star LC10 Printer
£235
Star LCIOCol.Printer
£529
Star NB24-10 Printer
£149
Citizen120D Printer
£1199
Atari Laser Printer
Supra 20MB Hard Disk £549
£549
Atari SH205 20MB H.D
£27
ST Clock

Word Writer

£64

Desktop Publisher

£79

Atari 1040STF

Atari SLM804 Laser Printer £1149

colour

Cumana 1mb disk drive

£ 3OO 3.5" with PSU ONLY £109

Hardware

Atari Mega 2 inc SM125 Mono Monitor, Five Discs &storage box £899
Atari Mega 4 inc SM125 Mono £1149

Instantly select either your mouse or joystick (or
other controller) in port 0. A switch on the top does
the swapping for you! Additionally, port 1 is
brought out to make all the ports easily accessible.

EALING

on

Most Models in Slock

Data Manager+Swift Calc £69
Word Writer + Deskt. Pub.£120

GST 1si Word Plus

£64

Cyber Studio
Spectrum 512

£70
£49

Easy Draw 2
VIP Protessional
DISKS

£48
£149

MEMOREX

3.5" SSDD 10cps
3.5" DSDD 10pes
3.5" DSDD BULK 25pcs

£14
£17
£25

Over 700 titles of software to choose from

19 Queens Parade, Ealing, London W5 3HU. Tel 01-991 0928
Cornerof Hanger Lane(NorthCircular) & QueensDrive.EasyParking. LargeStock,EasyAccess
between M4 & A40 (M). All Prices include VAT at 15%. All offers subject to availability. E&OE.
Authorised Dealer

mrnr^
aatari*
lit*

PRINTERS FOR BUSINESS Power Without the Price7"

ONLY £35.00

THE AMAZING
Z88
WITH
WORDPROCESSOR
SPREADSHEET & DATABASE
BUILT IN !
ONLY E249+VAT

PRINTERS
Panasonic KXP1081 9 Pin NLQ Printer £175
Micro P MP 165 NLQ Printer £225

Atari-ST or PC versions

SIMPLICITY IN USE yet

Star LC10 Multi Font, NLQ Printer £199

FULLY COMPREHENSIVE

Star LC10 Colour Printer Multi font NLQ Printer £259
Citizen 120D NLQ Printer £159

£99.50 INCL V.A.T. & delivery

All printer Prices INCLUDEVAT
MONITORS

Philips BM7502 12" CVBS &Audio input Green display £79
NEW SAMSUNG 12" Monomonitors in Green, White & Amber £99

Philips CM8833 14" Med res colourwithmono switch£259
ALL PHILIPS MONITORS INC LEAD FOR YOUR COMPUTER
PLEASE SPECIFY TYPE WHEN ORDERING

SOFTWARE
WE STOCK A VAST RANGE OF ATARI AND AMIGA SOFTWARE
ALL AT HUGE SAVINGS. PLEASE ASK FOR FULL LIST
CONSUMABLES

RIBBONS, DISCS, PAPER, DISC STORAGE BOXES, KEYBOARD
COVERS & ATARI ACCESSORIES

TEST FOR YOURSELF
Send a blank disk and we will
return it with a copy of our

FULLY FUNCTIONAL
DEMONSTRATION

(Send 2 disks for 360K ST or PC)

Prices subject to change without notice
HOW TO ORDER
ALL PRICES INCLUDE 24 HOUR CARRIAGE BY COURIER

Phone with your ACCIiSS or VISA number, or send cheque or postal orderto
SHACKSOFT
Units 11/12 White Hays South
West Wilts Trading listate, Weslbury, Wiltshire

(0373) 858031 (2 lines)
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WE WROTE IT - WE SUPPORT IT

Kyle Electronic Design Ltd
5 Macadam Place
IRVINE KA11 4 HP
Tel. 0294 211626
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•

Black Lamp: Barbarian (Palace):

• Goldrunner, Metrocross, ST Soccer,
Backlash, Star Wars, Karate Kid II each

storage container, spare discs, soft
ware, books, mags plus Philips

£10. Backlash, Soccer, Star Wars in
cases. Tel: 0737 354809 after 6.30pm.

CM8833 colour monitor, all leads and

Backlash: Goldrunner: Cards: Gun-

3 joysticks, mouse £550 o.n.o. Tel:

ship: £10 each. Bards Tale: £14

05047 65098.

originals. Tel: 0924 277508 (evenings).

•

• Philips colour monitor CM 8524 for

•

Silent Service, Leather Goddesses,

Starglider, ST Doctor £10 each. Plutos
£7. Tel: 0273 36190 (evenings).

• Mega ST4 (unused), SC1224 colour
monitor, Fast Basic, cartridge, joystick,
Kspread2, Kram, Starglider, magazine
back issues £1150 o.n.o. Tel: 061 431

6659 after 6pm.
•

Fleet

Street

Publisher

£55,

Timeworks DTP £45. Latest original
software. Tel: 0952 596360.
•

Atari 520STFM mint condition with

over £250 worth of software with joy
sticks etc. All originals £350 o.n.o. Tel:
Simon 0274 877221.

• 1040 STF, SM124 monitor, mouse,
SF354 Ext D/drive, Aladin Mac

Enhancer, Flight Simulator II, 1st
Word, 50+ discs, cost over £1000.
£600 complete. Tel: 01 546 2987.
•

Atari 520STFM almost new, disc

MCC Pascal V2 £55. Dr T's MT32

editor £70. Super Conductor £30 all
originals. Tel: 01 608 0059.
• Wanted Atari 520STFM prepared to
pay £150. Tel: Astwood Bank 3358 and
ask for Pete.

•

Atari 1040STF, SM125, Philips

CM8833 colour monitor, monitor

switch unit, MP165 printer, £200 worth

original software (including Lattice C v
3.04), all still within guarantee, plus
over 50 discs, 30 ST magazines, 5
books, dust covers and mouse mat.
Total RRP over £1400, will accept £900

o.n.o. Tel: 031 667 0447 (evenings).
•
Turbo GT, Trek, Supercycle,
Raiders, Phantasie 2 & 3, Mercenary,
Brattacas

Int.Karate,

Karate

Kid,

Starglider, Goldrunner, Cards, Gaunt
let, Alt. Reality. All £9. Tel: 0265 85516.

Ads will be accepted under
the following conditions:

Football Manager: Super Sprint:

sale £195. Tel: 01 888 5456 or MAG40779.

• Atari 520STFM, mono monitor, Fast

Basic, money manager, blank discs,
many games, joystick £275 o.n.o. Tel:
01 446 1753 evenings.
• Atari 520ST, joystick only 6 mths
old, receipt available £240. Tel:
Reading 697093.
•

Outrun, Test Drive, Xenon, Vegas

Gambler £10 each. G/Thieves, Airball,
Sentinel, I/Karate, Marble Madness £8
each. Leaderboard Tournament plus
free cornerman £5. Back Pack £20. Tel:

Aberdeen (0224) 714367.

• Atari 520STM 1 Meg drive, SM125
monitor printer £379. Tel:

0634

666370.

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD IN
THE NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE

This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of

private readers. No trade ads will be
allowed.

To avoid encouraging software piracy, all
ads will be carefully vetted before they
are accepted.
Ads can only be accepted on this form (or
a photocopy of it).
There is no maximum to the number of

words you include. If
there is insufficient room

on the form, continue on

*N ADDED

a separate sheet of paper
The cost is 20p per word,

BONUS

with a minimum of 10
words.

We GUARANTEE your
ad will go in the next
available issue of
Atari ST User.

ChpqiifipnrlnRpHfnr f
/minimum f?fnr IflwnrHq)
payable to Database Publications Ltd.

your advert will h«
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POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, FREEPOST,

Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4YB.
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Battle o
words
The relative merits of

three word processors
Protext, Word Writer ST

and Wordup - assessed
by David Davenport
IF your work involves you m lots of
writing or text processing generally, it's
essential to choose just the right word

processor for your needs. Since you'll be
spending a lot of time with it, it must
provide the appropriate combination of
features for your requirements, and make
the manipulation of text easy and com
fortable.

But perhaps equally important is the
general feel of the package - and that's a
very personal thing. If you don't like the
way a program operates in the broadest

them, and bold typeface in inverse video

sense, there's no way you'll ever become

command mode, and to accomplish this

truly proficient with it, especially if you're
having to convert from another package

Protext provides a powerful and flexible
command language known as Promerge.
WordUp is again a typical Gem-based

you know and love.

Intangible factors like these are what
distinguish a classic WP package from a
run-of-the-mill text editor, and it's with
them in mind that I'm going to compare
three fairly new ST word processors Timeworks' Word Writer, Neocept's

mode.

All the mail merging facilities are
based around running executable files in

word processor complete with mail
merger. It also offers a fair slice of the
power of a desktop publishing package,
in that there is a wide range of fonts and
character point sizes which you can see
on screen, and you can merge fancy

allows you to define blocks for copying,
pasting and deleting by dragging the
mouse across a specified block of text.
Protext's edit mode consists of a full

screen display with an editable ruler in
the text area, and all major editing func
tions are achieved by key sequences or
direct commands from command mode.

It has detailed online help in both edit
and command modes, but in the latter

only provided the help file is present on
the disc.

typical ST word processor, and is very
similar in operation to 1st Word. It's Gembased and Wysiwyg, and has a powerful
spelling checker, easy-to-use mail
merger, a built-in outliner program and a

The program will accept both Neochrome and Degas pictures, as well as
any standard .IMG file. Documents can
be printed out in full graphics mode with
all the fancy effects, or as normal Ascii

All three packages permit either
ragged or automatically justified text, and
make use of the ST's pre-defined key
board keys for such basic functions as
deleting a letter, backspacing and so on.
The ruler in Word Writer and WordUp
runs along the top of the main editing
windows only, and can be altered with
respect to margins and tabs using the

very impressive online thesaurus.
Protext, only recently released for the
ST, is very much the typical ST word

text,

mouse. Protext's ruler, on the other hand,

WordUp and Arnor's Protext.
Word Writer is what could be termed a

processor. It's a faithful and in many
respects boosted conversion of the
original that won such praise on the
Amstrad machines. It doesn't use Gem

and there's not a drop-down menu as
such in sight.

The program is command based in
both a Wordstar-like fashion when in edit

mode and through powerful direct
instructions to a command line inter

preter in what's known as command
mode.

The package includes a spelling
checker and mail merger, plus a host of
utilities. It's Wysiwyg in the traditional
sense that page layout on screen is the
same as you'll get on paper, and it will
also show italics and underlining in the
flesh on screen when you request to see
84 Atari ST User August 1988

graphics with your text and crop them to
size.

Mode of operation
Both Word Writer and WordUp work in

typical Gem fashion within a resizeable
main text window with sliding horizontal
and vertical scroll bars. They both have a
menu bar along the top of the screen for
major operations such as file handling,
printing, block operations and so on.
For ease of use they both display a
panel of quick keystroke references
along the bottom of the screen, which you
can overlay with the main edit window
once you feel you know what you're
doing.

So you can either use keystrokes or
pull-down menus for most text manipu
lating functions such as block copies,
deletes, pastes and the like. WordUp
should please mouse lovers in that it

is actually part of the text area, and you
can have as many as you like within a
document, text always behaving in re
lation to the ruler directly above it.
Particularly helpful in Protext is the
ability to copy the last ruler but one to the
current cursor position by pressing Control+R. This allows rapid layout changes
as you work your way through a piece of
text.

You can use the facility to bring slightly
different rulers into play by copying the
previous one with Control+R then
making necessary minor amendments to
it.

Search and replace facilities are good
in all the packages, via either menus and
dialogue boxes or quick keys in Word
Writer and WordUp, and as a keyword
instruction in command mode in Protext.

Protext's search and replace facilities

IREVIEW

facility it provides to automate virtually
any Protext text manipulation or disc or
.

file handling process.

-

This is as simple as putting the com
mands for the actions you wish to perform
in a file, saving it, then executing it with
the EXEC command. In a sense it's a pro-

gramable word processor, but as with
anything powerful it requires an invest

P80TEXT has ill the features gnu would expect fron a good word
processor - * miltitude of text editing cowtands, print comands,
spelling checker aid nailnerge. Hbat sou wouldn't expect though, is

ment of time to get to know and use it
well.

the refirawit and thought that has been out into the progran - the

logical kegstrokes and comands, the clear layout, the speed and power
... all go towards

naking PROTEXT ideal for the novice or the

Spelling checkers

experienced user alike.

Protext's main

editing screen

Only Word Writer and Protext have spel
ling checkers - in both cases good ones and again the main difference lies in
mode of operation, menus versus com
mands. From Word Writer spellchecking
is invoked from the Words menu, which

are particularly flexible and powerful, in
that you can use it to swap typestyles,
bold for italic or bold for underlined for
instance.

All three programs provide fairly
precise control over page header and
footer zones, but in different ways:

• WordUp allows you to set up what the
manual terms a master page, and
whatever appears on this one will appear
on all subsequent pages printed. It also
allows you to store footnotes and credits
which can then be inserted into your
pages in seconds by typing a single
word.

• Word Writer allows you to specify
headers and footers through a dialogue

such as loading, saving and merging files,
and the ability to save in Ascii format.
You can have more than one file open
at a time too, and copy text between
them. They both allow you to use the ST's
tree directory structure, and Word
Writer has a special option to pre-define
a working path for all disc accesses.
But Protext has all these and much

more, in that from its command mode you
effectively have all the power and flexi
bility afforded by a traditional operating
system prompt as in, for example, MSdos
or CP/M.

On-board utilities

box. Here you would type the contents of

The same wealth of commands is also

the header or footer into one or more of

available for file and disc management as
you would find in a full command-based
operating system, nearly all of them
resident within the program itself rather

three boxes, for either centre, left or
middle positioning on the page. The page
breaks are nice and clear too, running as
a line right across the screen.
•

Protext uses short commands inserted

within your text to specify headers and
footers, and within any one page you can
use another command to either turn a

given predefined header or footer on or
off for a specific page. Protext also uses
commands in the body of documents to
indent blocks of text or whole documents

by specifiable amounts at any point.

than as external utility programs.
Particularly useful for professional
writers is a really fast word counting
routine that you can run at any point on
the file in memory.
There are some extra external utilities

too, such as a multi-format file converter

for tackling text prepared in other word
processors. Perhaps the most powerful
aspect of Protext's command mode is the

allows you to check the spelling of your
text continuously as you type it in, or
check the whole document in one go
when it's finished.

In continuous mode, pressing the up or
down cursor keys or the spacebar causes
the last word you typed to be checked
against the dictionary. In both modes a
bleep indicates a misspelled word and
the word in question highlighted. At this
point you can either make a correction

manually or using the View Words option
browse through the dictionary for the
correct spelling.

In View Words mode the program will
automatically place you at the word
nearest in spelling to the one you've mis
spelled. If you're a fairly good speller and
only need to consult the dictionary oc
casionally, the other alternative is to go
for the Check On Key option. In this mode
the word under the cursor is checked

against the dictionary, but only when you
press Alternate+W.
It

should be noted that continuous

spellchecking mode slows down the
operation of the program considerably.
Also 520ST owners will be limited, in that

with the dictionary in memory the
maximum size of document you can work
with is around 10 pages. To spell check a
Turn to Page 87 •

One thing I really don't like about
WordUp, and to some extent Word
Writer, is the keyboard response and
scrolling speed. With both packages
you're never quite sure whether a key
press has registered properly.
Speed of response is always a problem
when characters typed at the keyboard
are of a graphic nature, as is required to
show things in true Wysiwyg. WordUp is
particularly bad in that it redraws the
whole screen to accommodate only minor
amendments.

File functions
Where file functions and disc manage
ment are concerned, WordUp and Word

Writer provide all of the basics you'll
require for effective word processing,

Spell-checking
a document
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BYTE BACK
THE

ATARI

SPECIALIST

ST

-kit Fast Return of Post Service! * *

"NOW there is NO need for
COMPARISON"
Introducing from Australia the Atari ST IBM Emulator package.. .

R.RP.

ONLY!

24.96
19.95
9.95
19.95

15.95

12.95

Beyond Ice Palace

19.99

Warlocks Quest

19.95

NEW GAMES

Verminator
Virus
Sidewinder
Time Bandit

_

R.R.P.

ONLYI

Starglider 2
Footbal Manager 2 .

...24.95

15.95

...19.95
...19.95

12.95
12.95

...19.95

12.95

12.95

Bad Cat
Ouadrallen
Rimrurmer

...14.99

9.95

12.95

Spidertronlc

...19.95

12.95

24.95

15.95

12.95

Sky Blaster
CaptainBlood

19.95

12.96
15.96

12.95

6.95

European scenerydisc(for Flight Simulator II)
19.95
19.95

12.95

19.95

12.95

Legend oftheSword

24.95

15.95

Gauntlet II

19.95

12.95

24.95

15.95

4 Way adaptor forabove

5.50

24.95

15.95

GAMES

R.R.P.

ONLY!

Arcade Force Four
Chessmasbt 2000

,.24.95
..19.95
..24.95

RightSimulator 2
F15Sfike Eagle

..49.95
..24.95

Hunt lor Red October.
International Soccer...
Masters of Universe ...
Oids
Scrabble Deluxe

..24.95
..19.95

Black Lamp

Pandora

19.95

12.95

This pack allows you to use "out of the box" IBM software,
there is nothing else to buy in order to make your ATARI run
hundreds of IBM programs. Just plug in and go.

9.95

Bards Tale
Bubble Bobble

..24.95

15.95

..19.95

12.95

15.95
34.95

Dungeon Master....
Footoall Manager ..

..24.95
..14.95

15.95

15.95

Gunshb
Ikari Warriors
Leader Board

..24.95

15.95
9.95

12.95

15.95

..14.99

9.95

..24.95
..24.96

12.95

Rolling Thunder

... 19.95

12.96

12.95

SIM Service
Star Trek

...24.95

15.96

...19.95
...14.95

12.95
15.95

VampiresEmpire...

.24.95
...19.95

Xenon

...19.95

12.95

ONLYI

R.R.P.

ONLYI

12.95

...24.95

15.96

24.96
...24.95

15.96

...24.95

15.95
12.95

Starquake
Star Wars

..19.95

12.95

Strip Poker IIPlus..

Sub Balie Simulator...

15.95

Test Drive

Tetis

..24.95
..19.95

12.95

Wargame Construction..

..24.95

15.95

R.R.P.
19.95

24.99
39.96

15.95
27.60

12.95

Uninvited

Beyond Zork

" Send£1.50 lorSTAC Demo, Including full graphic adventure: SHYMER
24.95
24 96
24.95

15.95

ART 1 MUSIC

R.R.P.

ONLY!
15.95

Quantum Paint

24.95
24.95
19.95

17.95

LeisureSuitLarry
DejaVu

15.95

12.95

... 19.95

15.95

...24.95
24.95

17.50

15.95
12.95

...59.95

CyberStodlo(Cad3D2.01

Drive £140, PC Ditto £75). Australian price $560 includes
20% sales tax and delivery anywhere in Australia.

Available from Computer Oasis, see address below

AUSTRALIAN
MAIL ORDER
Free comprehensive price list

You'd have

to go a lot

Why send away to the USA or the UK
for your software and Hardware needs?
We are the agents for some of the
largest European and American
companies and can offer you discounts
normally only associated to bulk buying.

further than

16.95
47.96

this to get

69.95

prices

better

62.96
....56.00

... 48.00

3D Developers Disk

....24.00
....24.00
..145.00

...24.00
...19.50

£215.00
Add £16 for Air Mail or £8 for Surface Air Lifted Mail. (Disk

"

ONLY!

...64.00

Includes full warranty, Insurance and Postage. All this for only

15.95

R.R.P.
CAD 3D

drive saving you money by utilising the cheaper 5.25" rather
than the expensive 3.5" discs.

9.95

...24.95

15.95

The drive can also be used as a second ATARI double sided

15.95

Obiterator

..19.95
..19.95

Guild of Thieves

12.95

ONLYI

..19.99

STAC

software, PC Ditto.

19.96

14.99

12.95
12.95

Mlndfightei

12.96

12.95

R.R.P.

15.95

Supplied with a state of the art 40/80 track disc drive, tinted
acrylic case, interface cabling, 240 volt power adapter, and of
course the worlds best and most compatible emulator

19.95

4.50

BMX Simulator

"All you'll ever need to run hundreds of IBM programs on your
Colour OR Mono ATARI ST or MEGA System."

19.95

or boughtwitigame only

..19.95

ADVENTURES

24.95

The LIGHTSPEED PC PACK

SBreoTek 3D Glasses

Software
R.RP.

UTILITIES

First Word Plus

ONLYI

99.95

79.00

79.95
29.95

69.95

...49.95
...34.95

Cables

... 19.55

249.95
...79.95

175.00

R.R.P.

ONLYI
59.95

Fast Basic (Disk)
GFA Companion

..79.95
..44.80
.29.95

34.95

GFA Basic

..45.95

34.95

GST C Compiler
MCCLatticeC (3.04)..

..24.95

18.50

..99.95

69.95

R.R.P.

ONLYI

•NEED YOUR PRODUCT MARKETED IN THE USA AND AUSTRALIA?"
THEN CONTACT US NOW

R.R.P.

ONLYI

Fast Basic(Rom)

.. 39.95
..89.90

29.95
64.95

Fast ASM

..19.95

13.95

GFABasicCompiler

..45.95

GST Macro Assembler.

..24.95

18.50

MCCPascal (2)

..89.95

69.95

HiSoft Basic

.10.95

Locking Disk Box(40)

..10.96

. 12.95

Locking Disk Box (80)
Furry Mouse Coverl
Keyboard cover(STorAmiga) .

..13.95
....6.95
....5.96

Sunoom joystick

...5.50
.1295

Wiz Card controller
Quickshot II

....3.50
....7.95
..16.95

...4.95

ArcadeJoystick

Printer Ribbons

Ram Upgrades

22.50

iS DisksSS/DD(x10)
3.5"DisksDS/DD (x10)
Media Box(Holds 150 Disks)..
MouseMat(Bestquaity)
Joystick/Mouse extension

...5.95

Dust Covers

32.95

ONLYI

.19.95

Diskettes

59.95

ACCESSORIES

Quickshot IITurbo

Modems

45.00
27.50
13.96

ST Doctor

79.95

185.00

HiSoft POWER Basic...

ProCopy(v 1.50p)

ONLYI

Word Writer

20.95

99.95
229 00

LANGUAGES

R.R.P.

The above is just a small selection of our VAST stock of 16 BIT software!
Ask for our full catalogue Including 100's of Public Domain disks

WE SELL TO USER GROUPS THE WORLD OVER. IS YOUR CLUB
GETTING A DISCOUNT TOO?

Compu I er

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND FIRST CLASS POST

All Stock Items sent by RETURN OF POST!

TELEPHONE(0636) 79097 FOR 24 HOUR CREDITCARD HOTLINE!
or send Cheque/Postal Order/Credit Card Details to:

BYTEBACK
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Dept. AST, 6 MUMBY CLOSE,
NEWARK, NOTTS NG24 1JE

Oasis

39 Queen Victoria Street
Freman tie 6160
Western Australia

Telephone: (09) 430 5555.
Fax: (09) 430 5531

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS*

Dealer enquiries welcome.
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•^ From Page 85

longer one you would have to break it up
into smaller parts and check them
individually.
Protext's spelling checker is called
from command mode to check either the

document in memory or one saved on
disc. As with Word Writer you can check
a document so far, check an individual
word, or check a whole document.
On finding errors you have the options
to change the spelling of a word, store a
new word in the dictionary, ignore it, or
look up the correct spelling. At the end of
a spell check you are presented with stat
istics on the number of words checked,
unrecognised, changed, and stored.

Protext uses quite a clever strategy in
that a small "quick" dictionary of very
common words, is loaded into memory
for speed and checked first. This is quite
smart, because funnily enough the words
you misspell most often are the easy ones,
which you type at great speed from habit
and so really miskey rather than misspell.
You can add to this quick dictionary to
cater for most commonly used words.
Protext will also allow you your own

user dictionaries for specialised subject
areas - up to five can be used. There is
also a range of commands for general
dictionary maintenance and the merging
and manipulation of dictionary files.
Quite a nice touch for crossword freaks

is the inclusion of an anagram facility that
will give you all the valid and meaningful

checker as such, it does have a Glossary
facility. This allows you to link blocks of
text to a single word or phrase and then

'&*>
0 i;,..:

"

''•'•

' ••

This is an extremely useful add-on to a
word processor, and should really be a
feature of many more. After all,
everything you write starts off as a set of
rough notes, even if it's only in your head.

Mail merging
WordUp, Word Writer and Protext all
have mail merge facilities of some kind,

substitute those blocks for the word or

but here the differences between the first

phrase, and you can build up a library of
glossaries.

two and Protext are the most profound,
The technique employed by WordUp

The stored blocks can include justifi
cation, tab stops and margins, and so
some quite complex and specialised

setting up a form letter containing vari
able information for which words, phra

and Word Writer is the standard one of

formatting can be stored as glossary
entries and incorporated into your files at

ses and figures are substituted into the

the press of a few keys.
Word Writer also boasts two special
features that neither WordUp nor Protext

do the actual merge.
In WordUp variable data names are

offer - an online thesaurus and a built-in

special double-chevron type character,
and in Word Writer simply by half-tone
numbers corresponding to numbered

outliner.

The thesaurus is excellent - I put it to

body of the text from a data file when you

indicated by surrounding them with a

the test with a few of the most obscure

fields in the data file.

descriptive terms I could find and it

In both cases the layout of the mail
merged document is specified in the form
letter template in the normal way, and
merging simply substitutes actual data for

The thesaurus is available from the
Words menu, and can be used to find

Ink

for even the most complex work plans.

permutations of a group of characters

from the dictionary.
Although WordUp has no spelling

always managed to provide me with at
least five or six synonyms.

CimeHers &

subheadings and further breakdowns of
subheadings - which should be sufficient

alternative words for the one directly
under the cursor in the text you're
editing, or to provide synonyms for words
you throw at it directly.
The outliner is a tool rather like a word

processor that allows you to organise and
juggle the points in your notes for an
essay or report say, into hierarchical pat
terns that express their relationship to
each other and importance.

the variables and prints out the merged
text.

Protext adopts a completely different
approach, whereby the form letter itself
is executed like a program. This means
you must do some work yourself by

writing the "program", but the Promerge
procedural command language is a very
versatile one, and in the long run this
approach offers far more power and flexi
bility.

The Word Writer outliner offers five

Promerge has facilities for opening and

levels of indexing reference: I to XXVII, A
to Z, 1 to 99, a to z, and 1) to 99). Used

closing files, searching for data,
comparing strings and numbers, making

within an outline these indexes would

calculations, and can be used to carry out

correspond, respectively, to main topics,
subtopics, subheadings, breakdowns of

Icsk

File

Turn to Page 88 •

Opticas

I Desk File Options Block Print Text Moras Outliner HELP!

T.
Thank you for your recent inquiry about our Gold Policyholder Auto
Insurance policy. You Mill be happy to know that the preaiim for
your 5 Mill be £S every six Months. He think that you Mill find
our rates to be Much loner than that of our coHpetitors, and our
service is first rate.

To initiate your policy, just call 7 in our a office.

The phone

nuHber there is 3.

Thank you ayain for contacting Cosmopolitan Hutual.L

Consulting Word Writer's excellent online thesaurus

The main editing screen of Word Writer showing a form letter for mail merging
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REVIEW!

wouldn't recommend it for heavy duty
word crunching.
An important point to be aware of with
Word Writer and with WordUp in par
ticular is that the text can be very difficult
to read on a TV,

None of the programs is outrageously
expensive, and which you choose
depends mainly on what you require of
WP. For my money Protext wins hands
down as the all round package, providing

all the basic text editing functions anyone
could need, impressive speed, powerful
disc and file handling, as good a spelling

checker as you'll come across and above
all else the power and versatility of
Promerge.

FACT FILE
< From Page 87

Product: Word Writer ST
Price: £79.95

some quite complex reasoning and data

Supplier: Electric Distribution, 8 Green
Street, Willingham, Cambridge CB4 5JA.

management processes.

Tel: 0954 61258

Arnor have in fact released a complete
suite of Promerge programs known as

POINTS FOR:

Protext Office that amounts to an inte

Good general purpose tool, with outliner

grated database and invoice generating
package.

AGAINST:

and thesaurus.

Scrolling and keyboard response is slow.

Hardware compatibility
All three packages work with a variety of
printers. WordUp comes ready to work
with an Epson-compatible printer, but
there is a large range of others you can
obtain from Neocept by returning your

system discs to them for an alternative
driver.
Word Writer and Protext are more

helpful in that they provide a range of
alternatives on the original system discs,
as well as installation programs, None of
the packages will have any problem
making use of a hard disc, and all provide

up by friendly explanation, and so takes a
little investment of time but is well worth
the trouble.

FACT FILE

Conclusions
Product: WordUp

Supplier: H.B. Marketing. Brooklyn House,
22 The Green, West Drayton, Middlesex,

relation to the sort of task I would use a

Tel: 0895 444433

sufficient instructions on how to configure
your system.
As to documentation, I'm not overly

working
with
lengthy
ar
ticles in computer-based editorial work.

hensive manuals, but that's very little use

if you can't find your way around them. All
the information you'll need is there, but
the indexing is weak and you end up
thumbing your way through to find what
you want by the hit-and-miss method.
The beginners' tutorials are very good
however, taking you step by step through
the main functions in easy-to-understand
language and with lots of illustrations.
The Protext manual, on the other hand,

is both comprehensive and intensive, and
sensibly indexed so you can find any spe
cialised detail in a minute or less. It is a

bit weak on complete beginners' material
though, but four large and very clear
tutorial files on one of the supplied discs
make up for this omission.
The main body of the manual takes the
form of a work of reference. It is backed
Atari ST User August 1988
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word processor for. Protext is extremely
fast and good for manipulating and mer
ging large text files - as is required when

impressed by that accompanying Word
Writer and WordUp. Both boast compre

Price: £59.95

There are no prizes for guessing which of
these three packages I prefer, but I must
stress that I would make my choice in

Word Writer falls into the middle

ground, in that it could be used for this

POINTS FOR:

Range of fonts and point sizes. Can import
graphics.
AGAINST:

Slow scrolling. Not suited to heavy duty text
processing.

bulk text work, but with the incon
venience of a reduction in speed due to
the menu and windows system.
It is a good all round WP package with
facilities for some quite fancy effects and
nice letter layouts, and is versatile
enough for most tasks provided you like

FACT FILE

being led along by the hand by Gem. The

Product: Protext

thesaurus is excellent and a must for

Price: £79.95

creative writing.
WordUp, with its bent for full Wysiwyg
and graphics manipulation, and the wide
range of fonts and different character
point sizes, is most suitable for the tasks
you would usually associate with DTP, such
as drawing up attractive headed letters,
company reports, training materials, fly
posters, ads, CVs and so on.
Wherever the emphasis is on visual
effect this package shines, but I certainly

Supplier: Amor, Protext House, Wainman
Road, Peterborough PE2 OBU.
Tel: 0733 239011
POINTS FOR:

Fast and powerful with excellent mail
merge.

AGAINST:

Takes some time to get to know the
command system.

FREE PRIZE

FREE PRIZE
VOUCHER WITH
EVERY GAME
ORDERED

VOUCHER WITH
EVERY GAME
ORDERED

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD.

ATARI ST GAMES

RRP

OUR

Elite (July)
Out Run (Out now)
Dungeon Master

24.95
19.95
24.95

15.95

Gauntlet 1 or 2
RoadRunner
Xenon
Foundations Waste
Bubble Bobble
Barbarian

24.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
24.95

Terrapods

24.95

Scrabble
Obliterator

19.95
24.95

Epyxs Epixs
Black Lamp

29.95
19.95

Verminator

24.95

F15 Strike Eagle

24.95

ATARI ST GAMES

RRP

OUR

ST BUSINESS PRODUCTSRRP

Defender of the Crown ....29.95

18.95

P.C. Ditto

12.95

Bridge Player 2000

19.95

13.95

14.95
15.95
15.95

U.M. Simulator
Star Trek
Backlash

24.95
19.95
19.95

15.95
12.95
12.95

12.95

Mercenary Compendium. 24.95

15.95

15.95

DarkCastle

24.99

15.99

12.95
15.95
15.95
12.95

Gunship
Flight Sim II
Gold Runner 1 or 2
Impossible Mission II

24.95
44.95
24.95
19.99

15.95
29.95

15.95
18.95

STSoccer
Leatherneck

24.95
19.95

15.95
14.95

12.95

FrightNight

24.95

15.95

15.95
15.95

Wizard Warz
Brave Star

19.95
19.95

12.95
12.95

15.95

12.95

S.D.I

29.95

18.95

Captain America

19.95

12.95

Art Director
Psion Chess
Advanced Art Studio
Alt World Games
Wizbalt

49.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
19.95

31.95
16.95
15.95
12.95

Trantor
Shackled
Rockfords
Oids

19.95
24.95
19.95
19.99

12.95
15.95
12.95
12.99

12.95

Battleships

14.95

8.95

Space Quest II
Rampage

24.95
14.95

15.95
9.95

Ace 2
Carrier Command

19.95
24.95

12.95
15.95

Arkanoid
14.95
Tetris
19.95
Balance of Power
24.95
Star Wars
19.95
Leaderboard
24.95
Leaderboand Tournament.. 9.95
Indiana Jones
19.95

Buggy Boy
Blood Valley

19.95
19.95

Predator
Flintstones

19.95
24.95

Trivial Pursuit

19.99

ATARI ST ADVENTURES RRP

OUR

Superbase Personal
99.95 64.95
Superbase Professional 249.95 169.95

Legend of the Sword
Time and Magik

24.95
19.95

15.95
12.95

Stac ST Advntr. Creator.. 39.95

24.95

Fleet Street Publisher.... 115.00
Home Publisher
24.95

74.95
16.95

Lounge Lizards

19.95

14.95

Guild of Thieves

24.95

15.95

Pascal (Metacamco)
89.95
Lattice C (Metacamco) ....99.95
Macro Assembler (Meta.) 49.95
Cambridge Lisp (Meta.). 149.95
BCPL (Metacomco)
99.95
Make (Metacomco)
49.95
Menu+(Metacomco)
19.95

59.95
69.95
34.95
99.95
69.95
34.95
14.95

Bermuda Project
KnigritOrc

24.95
24.95

16.95
15.95

De-Javu
Jinxter

24.95
24.95

16.95
15.95

Zork(1,2or3)

29.99

19.99

Hitch Hikers Guide
LeatherGoddess

29.99
29.99

19.99
19.99

Space Quest II
LurkingHorror

24.95
29.99

15.95
19.99

Stationfall

29.99

19.99

89.95

MailshotPluS
VIP Professional
HomeAccounts

OUR

59.95

49.95 34.95
228.95 149.95
24.95
16.95

Digicalc
K-Graph2
K-Spread2

39.95
79.95
79.95

29.95
49.95
49.95

K-Word2

59.95

39.95

DBCalcST

49.95

34.95

Pretext
Word Perfect 4.1
G.F.A. Basic
G.F.A. Draft

79.95 49.95
228.85 149.95
45.95 29.95
99.95 69.95

139.95

9.95

CaptainBlood

24.95

15.95

G.F.A. Draft Plus

13.95
16.95
12.95
15.95

ECO
Terrormex
CrashGarret
Rimrunner

19.95
19.95
19.95
14.95

12.95
12.95
12.95
10.95

G.F.A. Compiler
45.95 29.95
Sage Bookkeeper
113.85 79.95
Sage Accountant
171.35 119.95
Sage Accountant Plus ... 228.35 154.95

6.95
12.95
12.95

Starquake
SkyFighler
Football Manager

19.95
14.95
14.99

12.95
9.95
9.99

Sage Financial Cnlrllr ....343.85 249.95

12.95

Enduro Racer

19.95

12.95

12.95

Scruples

19.95

12.95

15.95
12.95

Midi-Maze
Hunt for Red October

34.95
24.95

22.95
15.95

ST Programmers Reference
Guide-Essential Reading 19.95 15.95
(Business orders include VAT)

Disc Box 3.5 x 40
Disc Box 3.5x80

12.95
15.95

HOW TO ORDER:
All Prices include VAT

Game products postage Free
(U.K. mainland only)
Overseas orders add £1.00
Per disk Airmail add £2.00

Per disk Cheques/P. Orders
(Sterling only please)

99.95

6.95
8.95

Made payable to:

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD.
Unit 6, Stort House
Riverway, Harlow
Essex CM20 2DW

Visa or Access orders

E3

Securicor delivery. Recorded £2.50

(24 hour Ansaphone) •
(0279) 24433/31956 E

Collect vouchers for... Free Discs... Free Games... Free Day Trip to France... Free Weekend Breaks.

TRYBRIDGE SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION
Title
Adv Art Studio

Atari ST
14.95

Title
Dellektor

Atari ST
13.95

Alt World Games

13.95

Dick Special

14.95

Alien Syndrome
Aaaaargh

13.95
17.45

Dark Castle

14.95

Degas Elite

18.95

Arcade Force 4

14.95

Armageddon Man
Academy

17.50
9.50

Defender of Crown
Diablo

18.95
9.50

Art Director
Autoduel
Arctic Fox

32.50
17.50
13.50

Army Moves

11.95

Arkanoid

11.95

Buggy Boy

11.95

Bubble Bobble
Bionic Commando

11.95
11.95

Blood Valley
Bridge Player 2000
Bermuda Project

Title

Impact

Atari ST

9.50

Ikari Warriors
I Ball

10.00
6.50

Impossible Mission 2
Insanity Flight

11.95
14.95

International Soccer

11.95

Desolator

11.95

Jump Jet

11.95

Deja Vu
Dungeon Master

18.95
14.95

Elite
Enduro Racer
EPT
ECO

17.45
13.95
17.45
9.00

Joe Blade
Jinxter
Jewels ol Darkness
Karate

6.50
14.95
9.00
6.50

18.95
26.95
15.95
15.95
11.95

17.50
13.95
10.95

Leaderboard

14.95

13.95
13.95
17.45

Epyx Collection
Flight Sim 2
Scenery Disc 7 or 11
Scenery Disc Europe
Football Manager

Kings Quest 3 Pack
Knightmare
Knight Ore

Lounge Lizards
Living Daylights

13.95
13.95

Beyond Zork
Beyond Ice Palace

14.95
11.95

Flintstones

11.95

Leather Goddess

18.95

Football Manager 2

11.95

Backlash

11.95

Fireblaster

Barbarian Psygnosis

14.95

Black Cauldron

9.50

BMX Simulator
Blood Brothers

10.45
13.95

Black Lamp

11.95

Barbarian Palace

9.00

Battleships
Ballyhoo

11.95
9.00

Borrowed Time
Balance o( Power
Bad Cat
Bob Winner
Bards Tale 1 or 2

9.00
19.95
11.95
11.95
16.95

Corruption
Captain Blood
Charlie Chaplin

17.45
14.95
11.95

Catch 23
Carrier Command
Combat School
Cratton 11
Crash Garrett

11.95
14.95
11.95
13.50
11.95

Crazy Cars
Chessmaster 2000

6.50

Leaderboard Tournament

6.95

Legend of the Sword

14.95

Leathernecks

11.95

F15 Strike Eagle

14.95

Lurking Horror

20.95

Fleet St Pub/Editor
Foundations Waste

85.00
14.95

Marble Madness

16.95

Frightnight
Flying Shark
Gryzor
Gunship

11.95
11.95
11.95
14.95

Mission Genodde

6.95

Get Dexter 2

13.95

Mindfighter
Missing One Drotd

17.45
6.50

G. Lineker Skills

13.95

Moonmist

Golden Path
Goldrunner
Goldrunner 2
Guild ol Thieves
Garrison

10.00
14.95
11.95
14.95
14.95

Gnome Ranger

10.45

Garrison 2
Hacker

14.95
9.00

Mindshadow
Mach 3
Music Con Set
Nord & Bert
North Star
Obliterator
Oids
Outrun

9.00
11.95
19.50
14.95
11.95
14.95
11.95
11.95

Mercenary Comp

17.45

Midi Maze

24.45

Mickey Mouse

13.95

9.00

Hitchhiker

18.95

Peter Beardsley Soccer

13.95

Hot Football

14.95

Power Struggle

10.45

Hollywood Hijinx
Hollywood Poker

9.00
13.95

Pool

13.50

Hunt for Red October

14.95

16.95

Hercules

11.95

6.95

Pro Copy

29.95

Plaloon
Pink Panther

11.95
11.95

Title

Atari ST

Pirates of Barbary

5.00

Planetfall
Predator
Psion Chess
Protector
Police Quest
Pandora
Pawn
Quantum Paint
Quizan

9.00
11.95
16.95
6.50
14.95
11.95
14.95
13.95
21.50

Rocket Ranger

17.45

Title
SDI

Atari ST
18.95

Star Ware

11.95

Space Ouest II

14,95

S.F.Harrier
Sub Battle Sim

14.95
14.95

Super Cycle
Supersprint

9.95
11.95

Terramex

11.95

Tanglewood
Turbo GT

13.95
6.95

Thundercats

13.95

Road Blasters

11.95

Taipan

11.95

Rolling Thunder

11.95

Rockford
Return to Genesis
Rimrunner
Roadwars

11.95
11.95
10.00
13.50

Tetris
Tass Times

11.95
9.00

Stealth Fighter
Starquake
Spidertronic
Space Harrier
Streetfighter
Strip Poker 2
Superstar Hockey
Skyplot
Starquake

13.95
13.95
13.95
10.45
13.95
10.45
17.45
48.95
11.95

Terrorpods

14.95

Tracker

14.95

Three Stooges

17.45

Trivial Pursuit

11.95

Tee Up
Tau Ceti

Trinity
Testdrive

Time & Magik
Thrust

6.50
10.00

9.00
16.95

11.95
6.50

Univ Military Sim

14.95
11.95
11.95
13.95

Shadowgate

14.95

Uridium
Ultima 2
Virus

ST Adv Creator
Sentinel

26.50
9.95

Vixen

13.95

Vampire Empire

11.95

Sherlock Riddle

14.95

Skyrider

11.00

Scrabble Deluxe
Shackled

11.95
11.95

Scruples

11.95

Silent Service

14.95

Skulldiggery
Slaygon
Skyfox
Space Station
Solomans Key

9.95
14.95
10.95
6.50
9.95

Star GLider
Star Glider 2

13.95
14.95

Sapiens

11.95

Star Trek

11.95

Verminator
Warlocks Quest

14.95
13.95

Where Time Stood Still

13.95

Wrath ol Nikademus
World Games
War Zone
Wizard Warz
War Hawk

17.45
9.95
6.50
11.95
6.50

Winter Olympiad

11.95

Wizball

11.95

Xenon
Zork 1
Zork 2
Zork 3

11.95
9.95
9.95
9.95

Please send cheque/P.O./Access, Visa number and expiry date to:

Trybridge Ltd,
Please remember

72 North Street, Romford, Essex RM1 1DA.
to state the make and model of your computer when ordering. P&P INC. UK. Europe add £1 per Item.
Elsewhere add £2 per Item for AIR MAIL. Telephone order: 0708 765271
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OPTWARE

SECOND DISC DRIVE
Add an extra drive for only

£84.99

ARE YOU GETTING
SOUND FROM
YOUR ST?
If you are one of the many ST users who are using
their computer with a monitor without audio output,
then you will need a SOUNDBLASTER.

Our superb drive can really help you mak*elRelnost

This powerful amplifier connects to the monitor socket on

of your ST allowing complex software to be run
without disc swapping etc. The drive comes com
plete with all cables to connect it to any ATARI

your ST and has a through connector to connect to your

1040 STF or 520 STFM

•
•

On/Off switch with indicator
Volume control

•
•

Headphone socket
Very easy to connect

monitor. Features include:

• Comes complete with a 20 watt 3-way speaker.

• Ultra quiet
• Slim styling, colour matched to the ST
• Top quality Citizen/NEC drive mechanism
• 1 megabyte capacity (unformatted)
• Full one year parts and labour guarantee
• Comes complete with all cables
Available now only £84.99 inc. VAT & P&P (UK
only)

• Compatible with all software

wAk
£34.99

Available now only

*"FREE HEADPHONES WITH EVERYSOUND
BLASTER ORDERED*"

(For a limited period only)

Siren Software Tel 061 228 1831

VISA

2-4 Oxford Road, Manchester M1 5QA

SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££*s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££*s
CO

OB

WHOLESALE PRICES - DIRECT FROM THE
WAREHOUSE!
Importers

. Manufacturers . .. Distributors . . .

Telephone: 0664 410666

cc
go

THE MORE YOU BUY- j
THE MORE YOU SAVE!!!
3.S0* Lockable - Holds 40..._..._
3.50* Lockable - Holds 80
3.50" Lockable - Holds 120

-

5.25" Lockable - Holds 100._...._
5.25* Lockable - Holds 140..

_

.£4.93
.£6.95

3.5" Bulk Packed-

25+

50+

75+ 100+ 150+

Single Sided 135 T.P.I

84p

Double Sided 135 T.P.I

86p

82p
84p

80p
82p

Price each disk
£4 95
£8.97

£8.8?

<
05

w
en

en

Mouse Mai

76p
78p

BEST VALUE IN TOWN
25 Double Skied 5.25' 96T.P.L Disks Willi our storage box
50 Double Sided5.25" 96T.P.L Disks with our storage box
75 Double Skied5.25" 96T.P.L Disks Willi our storage box
100 Double Sided 5.25"96T.P.L Diskswith our storage box

5.25' Bulk Packed-

BBC Printer Cable
Alari etc Printer Cable

£4.95
£5.95
£6.95

3.5" Cleaning Kit (fluid)
5.25" Cleaning Kit (fluid)
Disk Notcher (doubler)

£4.95
£3.95
£4.95

Price each disk

25+

50+

75+ 100+ 150+

Single Sided 48 T.P.I

42p

37p

32p

30p

29p

44p
46p
.55p
55p

39p
41p
49p
49p

34p
36p
45p
45p

32p
34p
39p
39p

31p
33p
38p
38p

Double
Double
Double
Double

Sided
Sided
Sided
Sided

48 T.P.I
96 T.P.I
Col. 96 T.P.I.
Rev. 96 T.P.I

COLOURED DISKS, COME IN FIVE COLOURS (RED,
BLUE, WHITE, YELLOW, GREEN)

::

'

••

"I" :

' • ' .

'.,

:...,:

.

'j

'.:." '

CO

B

K you mint • 140 capBdty •lofBge box !"•< •** •
••.f.:

20 Double Sided 3.5" 13ST.P.L
40 DoubleSided 3.5" 13ST.P.L
60 DoubleSided 3.5" 135T.P.L
83 Double Sided 3.5" 135T.P.L

f.

•.••

••

Disks with our storage box
Diskswithour storage box
Diskswithour storage box
Disks with our storage box

£19.95
£36.95
£49.95
£64.95

You can choose either 40 cepschy storage bo- -

capacity storage box to go with your disc*.
II you wsnt a 120 capacity storage box Just add a

g
hi
co

8>

lurther £2.50

REVERSIBLE DISKS HAVE TWO INDEX HOLES AND
TWO NOTCHESI

ALL BOXES COME WITH LOCK, 2 KEYS, DIVIDERS

ALL DISKS COME WITH ENVELOPE AND LABEL SET
AND HAVE A HUB RING AND FULL GUARANTEE

Saver Printer Stand (80 col)

£11.50
£17.00
£22.50
£28.50

You can choose •Hhar SO capacity alorag* ba ef «g

CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE

ANTISTATIC!

ACCESSORIES

CO

78p
80p

ALL DISCS ARE SUPPLIED WITH LABELS AND ARE

ALL WITH LOCK S TWO KEY3
DIVIDERS J

DO

CO

!!! FLOPPY DISKounts!!! j BULK PACKED OFFERS

STORAGE BOXES

GO

>

£24.95

AND ARE ANTISTATIC

ALL DISKS COME WITH LABELS AND ARE 100%
GUARANTEED ERROR FREE

h

CO

MELTON COMPUTER SUPPLIES
All Disks are sent by
Trackback or Courier
Service at no extra cost!

PO Box 2, Melton Mowbray, Leics. LE13 1YG
Tel: 0664 410666 (24 hrs). Fax: 0664 410221
Phone for our beet price before placing your order

"

EDUCATIONAL A GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

<
CO

Remember the price you see is all you pay (U.K. only). Prices include VAT and carriage

B

co

SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s
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REVIEW

Keep tabs on

Tony Evans gambles to
assess the investment

potential offered by
Synergy Software's
Share Master package

that nice
little earner

DESCRIBED as "the professional
investment analyst", it is obvious from
the outset that Share Master is not
designed for the casual dabbler in the

stock market, but rather aimed at the

ations actually write back to these, back

These files may be easily deleted later if

large portfolio owner, investment man

ups are essential.

you need the disc space.
Wanting to test insertion of live data for
myself, I spent a couple of hours in the
reference library with three months' back
issues of the Financial Times, and retur

ager or financial adviser.

Before the program can be run for the

The program comes on two discs with
a ring-bound manual, and can be run on

first time a fairly complicated routine
must be followed. After formatting as

an unexpanded 520ST with either a
monochrome or medium resolution

many data discs as will be required, the
boot disc should be placed in the drive,

colour monitor, and single 360k floppy

and SM.TOS selected, This removes

disc drive. However, as will become
apparent, it would be of great benefit to

Gem, and a series of prompts follow to
configure the program to your disc drives
and printer - only Epson-compatible or
IBM printers are supported.

have a hard disc.

Share Master is capable of storing a
portfolio containing as many as 500 com

of up to 1,000 entries per company - daily
or weekly prices. However, to store this
amount of data requires no less than 17

single-sided floppy discs, and data for up
to 30 companies is stored on each disc.

It would in fact, be possible for two or

plus

initialising as many of the 17 possible data
discs as you will use, the main menu

the subject of a take-over bid at the time
of writing.

appears. On subsequent uses, the boot
and program discs need only be run once
each to get to this point.
The menu offers the options shown in

This meant I was assured of a fairly
level series of prices initially, followed by

eight

disc

changes,

Figure I, and choice is made by spe

more portfolios to be maintained, but

the event - I invariably buy my holiday
currency the week before the country I
am visiting devalues! - I chose Rowntrees
50p shares for my portfolio, as these were

After

panies, and can hold historical share data

ned home armed with some up-to-date
information of my own.
As someone who is always wise after

cifying a number.

each would require the appropriate

The program comes with data for four
companies and the FT 30 Index, covering

portfolios.

341 weeks, and this may be copied to

Realistic examples

The two discs supplied are labelled

your data disc. This is sufficient to take a

Boot and Program, and are not copy
protected. As the initial configuration

look round the presentation of data and
graphical analysis, and I would certainly

process and system closedown oper-

recommend the first-time user to do this.

Share Price Editor

2.

Deal

T

Graphical

4.

Profits & Valuation

5.

Price Analysis

6.

File/Printer Manager

7.

Systen Closed! jwn

the first five of which contained data
copied from the boot disc. I chose one of
those shown as Not in Use, and was asked

for the filename, which may consist of up
to 20 characters, although only the first 10
are shown on screen in the selection

panel. I then proceeded to enter the
prices.

Entering prices

MENU

1,

same period, I took the FT-A All Share
Index figure.

After selecting the Share Price Editor
option, I was offered a choice of 500 slots,

number of discs, and it is most important
that each set be carefully labelled and
kept separate. The program allows for
files of historical company price data to
be transferred or copied between the

MfilN

a sudden rise, as the market reacted. In

order to have a comparison covering the

Data entry is straightforward, the option is
given of weekly or daily prices. After
opting for daily and entering the desired
start date, the program self-generated all
the dates (getting February 29 correct
incidentally) leaving me to key in the
prices in pence.
The position for data entry is clearly
indicated by surrounding square
brackets. Pressing Return simultaneously
enters the price and moves you to the

Database

Analysis

next data entry position.

Where no share price information is
available - like weekends and Bank Holi

days - the dates may be skipped, using
the down arrow key to leave zeroes. The
program automatically compensates for
ShareMaster 13 Synergy

Sof tware 1987/8

v

this when analysis takes place.
Apart from data entry, this module per
mits three other active options: Print
Turn to Page 92 •

Figure I: Share Master's main menu
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REVIEW!
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immediately. Scaling is automatic, and an
almost bewildering choice of options is

printed on the screen, Also the pointer
dot may be placed at a position from

allows either an entire range of prices, or
a marked range selected by the Mark
option to be printed.
Write to File enables a similar facility,

offered on a command line beneath the

which a trend line is to be drawn.

graph.

A special overlay option permits a
number of graphs to be shown on screen
simultaneously, and using this I produced
a combined plot of the Rowntree and
FT-A data. After adjusting the scaling to
give room for both traces, changing the
divisions on the X axis, switching on the
grid and adding a title, Figure II was

but in this case the data is written to a

.PRN disc file, which may then be subse
quently loaded into a spreadsheet for fur
ther processing. Mark is used to identify a
range for printing, deletion or adjustment

A further option from the Graphical
Analysis module offers the chance to
change the number of divisions shown on
either the X or Y axes, The manual states

Deal Database, This

that a maximum of 10 may be selected for
both X and Y, but in fact the offer of up to
15 on the Y axis is made, and supported
by the program.
A grid may be switched on or off at will,
and either linear or logarithmic scaling
may be selected for the Y axis. You can

module allows information relating to

also exercise a choice of three different

for scrip issues.

After keying in the data, Escape is used
to return to the main menu, and option

created.

price, quantity, stamp duty (on purchases

play data, so an enlarged view of a sec

Having dealt with the mechanical
details of graph drawing, we now come to
the heart of the Share Master program the graphical analysis itself.
This is extremely complex, and I can
do little more here than briefly describe
the available facilities, many of which are
of a specialist nature and require detailed
knowledge of technical analysis.
A linear regression and correlation
index for the selected base chart may be

only) and VAT/tax to be entered auto
matically producing a value and total for

tion of the data may be seen.

calculated and shown on screen, while

two selected,

acquisitions, disposals and dividends to

formats for the date, shown along the X

be entered into a file for each of a pos
sible 60 owners - a list of whom is kept as

axis.

Ownercodes.

scale on either axis. In the case of the X

The file will accept up to 120 transac
tions, and requires details of date, owner,

axis, this is done by choosing a range of

each transaction.

The facility exists to enter these details
in a preferred order - all deals, followed
by all dividends, for instance - to allow for

You may also opt to manually select the

dates between which it is wished to dis

Adding text

maximum of 30 characters to be entered,

It's also possible to write text on to your
graph by selecting Write followed by
Text. A cursor then appears, which can
be moved to the desired starting position
using the arrow keys.

perhaps with a profile or history of the
company concerned. (The manual states

moved into the area below the graph -

30 characters, but I found I could not get

which seems the obvious place to put a

existing individual practices.
An additional Text option allows up to
30 lines of text, each containing a

more than 29 accepted).
Share Master enables a print-out of all
transactions, or the text file, to be
obtained simply by pressing P. Alterna

If text is entered when the cursor is

title -

much of it

is lost when the

tively, the transaction information may be

command line re-appears on pressing
Enter, and it doesn't print out correctly.
In addition to text entry, the Write
option may be used to accurately position

transferred in Ascii format to a separate

a small dot on the chart. This allows the

data disc, using the Write to File option.

precise X and Y coordinate factors of
date and share price corresponding to
that position to be read off from a number

I entered a number of mythical deals
and dividends into the database, and

the regression line will be drawn through
the graph. An exponentially weighted
smoothing curve for predictive purposes
may also be plotted.
Centred or lagged moving averages
can be drawn through the graph once the
desired period has been entered, and a
high or low curve drawn for any desired
moving period.
The other choices in Graphical
Analysis mode are all concerned with dif
ferent methods of examining possible
future movements, and include a Rate of
Change Oscillator, plotting moving
growth and showing the resultant figure
as a percentage to reproduce or con
struct your own momentum measure.
You can also produce point and figure

charts, plot stochastic curves with single
Turn to Page 95 •

subsequently printed them out. All oper
ations were simple, and faultless in exe
cution.

Rowntree 50p

Plotting your plot
Moving en to the Graphical Analysis
module by using Escape and selecting
option three from the main menu, brought
the choice of 1 to 500 companies, and I
chose to view my data on Rowntrees.
In order for this part of the program to
operate at all, it is essential that the first
two share price slots contain data, If they
do not, the choice of file will be rejected,
and no graph will be drawn.
Assuming the two initial values are
present, the file will be scanned, and
blank slots will either have the previous
price carried into them, or zero prices
will be stripped out, according to the
adjustment configuration selected in the
File/Printer Manager module.
In my case all was well, and once I had
chosen my file, the graphical represen
tation of my data appeared almost
92 Atari ST User August 1988
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
FOR THE ATARI ST

THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

Doyou own an AtariST?
Is your childaged 4-11?
Doyou care about their education?

i MASSIVE DATABASE Poolswiraieris a sophisticated Pools
prediction aid. It comes complete with the largest database
available - 22000matches over 10years.
' PREDICTS Not just SCOREDRAWS, but AWAYS, HOMES
and NO SCORES.

SUCCESSFUL SELEC guarantee that Pookwinner parfnrtn.,

If you answered 'yes' tothe above questions read this...

significantly better than chance.

ADAPTABLE Probabilities are given on every fixture choose as many selections as you need for your bet. The
precise prediction formulacan be set by the user - you can

SOFTSTUFF are a software company concerned only with educational packages for
the primary school age group. All our material iswritten by a computer lecturer Developedwith aprimary school headteacher - Reviewed by teaching staff -Tested by

develop and test your own unique method.

SIMPLE DATAENTRY All teamnames areintheprogram. Simply typeinthereference

numbers from thescreen. OruseFDCGEN toproduce fixture list automatically (seebelow)
LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE All English andScottish League teams aresupported

children.

We have just released 'Spell Book 4-6' and 'Spell Book 7+'. Asimple BUT HIGHLY

and also the non-leaguesides oftenused on pools coupons.

EFFECTIVE SPELLING AID for two age ranges. 'Spell Book' is COMPLETELY
MOUSE CONTROLLED WITH ALL SPELLING DONE IN lower-case letters FROM

:*SUPPORT Pull hardcopyprintout ofdataifyouhavea printer.
PRICE £18.00 (all inclusive)

FIXGEN88/9

THE SCREEN. With a game like atmosphere for 1-2 players it makes learning
enjoyable. Three difficulty levels with points awarded for correct answers and favourite

AT LAST: No more struggling for hours to get the
fixture list into the computer. FLXGEN has been
programmed with all English and Scottish League

tunes throughout and a final score table.

Additional spelling disks are available for both age ranges which can be run with either
version of 'Spell Book' so you only purchase 'Spell Bookronceand then choose the disks

fixtures for1988/89. Simply typeinthedate,andthefull fixture listisgenerated
in seconds. Fullycompatiblewith Poolswinner. Yearlyupdates available,

POOLSWINNER with FIXGEN £19.50 (for both)

for the age group as you needthem.

'Spell Book 4-6' and 'Spell Book 7+' are available for £19.95 including VAT and 1stclass

NOT JUST A TD7STER

C0URSEWINNER «JJ

H

PROGRAM, Coursewinner

p&p in UK (please phone if outside). Additional spelling disks are available for £9.95

THEPUNTERSCOMInrTERPROGRAM
Soccalio^fp^SSe.
You candevelopandtestyourownunique winning system byadjusting the

(sameapplies).

All orders aredespatched same day where possible - NO CHEQUES CASHED UNTIL

analysis formula,or use the program in simple mode. Coursewinner V3uses

GOODS SENT.

statistical analysisofmajorfactorsincluding pastform, speed ratings, course
statistics, prize money, weight, going, trainer and jockey formetc, etc. It

outputs most likely winners, good long odds bets, forecasts, tricasts etc. The

YesIdo careabout my child's education. Pleasesend me:

databaseincludes vital coursestatistics forallBritish courses. You canupdate
the database - never goes out of date. FULL PRINTER SUPPORT.

I 'Spell Book 4-6' •

PRICE £18,00 (all inclusive) includes flat AND National Hunt versions.
AVAILABLE FOR
AMSTRAD CPCs
AMSTRAD PCW
Allsupplied on tape...

BBCs

DISCS...

(Automatic Conversion to disc) sreCTROT?^64''28

'Spell Book 7+' Q

I And alist of additional spelling disks

IBM Format

I Name

,,.,„„„, COMMODORE AMIGA
(Add £3.00) ATARIST

Address.
Send Cheques/POs for
return of post service to .

SOFTWARE

Please make cheques and PO's payable toSoftstuff and send to:
Softstuff, 193 Sketchley Road, Burbage, Leicestershire LE10 2DY.

Phone 24 hrs

62ALTRINCHAM RD, GATLEY, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE SK8 4DP. S 061-428 7425
(Send for full list of our software)

Tel: 0455 617426

ATARI SUMMER PACK FROM STL: £369 INC.
PLUS £20 GIFT CHEQUE!
ATARI SUMMER PACK RRP: £399
New model 520 STFM Computer, 512K RAM
but with 1MB double-sided disc drive,
Plus £400 worth of softwareon15-discwallet,
Plus Mouse and joystick.

OUR PRICES:

All prices are all-in and inclusive of

Collected from our office or
warehouse
£369.00

VAT.All our computers are covered
by full 12 month guarantee. Full sale
conditions and catalgoue are
available on request.

Insured parcel post
£375.00
Pay and collect at your local

Plus our starter Pack.

Post Office

£375.00

Datapost

£380.00

SOLIDISK

A £20 CHEQUE!
Our MD will throw in a £20 complimentary cheque to all orders received before the

15th Junel Use itfor purchasing discs, books, dust cover, software, monitor, printer, etc.
SUM

F0200

M

(S SI

R

P

AATARI520 STFM
PLUS FREE!

MB Floppy
Disc Drive

E

£400 WORTH OF TOP
GAMES SOFTWARE.

i'Usi1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

fifif l

A

C

K

SUMMER
PACK
UPGRADED
T01 MB
OF RAM
ADD

£79.95
INC

nsm l
22 GREAT GAMES FREE'

£100
INC

PHONE 0702-354674 TO PLACE AN ACCESS/VISA ORDER
Within limitsof stock availability, our fully computerised ordering/despatch system will
get your order out directly from our warehouse the same or following day.
Solidisk Technology Ltd, 17 Sweyne Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 6JQ.

SOFTWARE BUNDLE:
—Marble Madness (Electronic Arts) worth ...£24.95
£24.95
—Strike Force Harrier (Mirrorsoft), worth
—Defender of the Crown (Mirrorsoft), worth .£24.95
—Tetris (Mirrorsoft), worth

£19.95

—Trailblazer (Gremlin Graphics), worth

£24.95

—International Karate (System 3), worth
—Arkanoids (Ocean), worth

£19.95
£14.95
£14.95
£19,95
£14.95
£14.95
£10.00
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19,95
£19.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

—Enduro Racer (Activision), worth
—Roadwars (Melbourne House), worth
—Plutos (Tynesoft), worth
—Rampage (Activision), worth
—Chopper X (Mastertronic), worth
—Winter Olympiad 88 (Tynesoft), worth
—Ranarama (Hewson), worth
—Slapfight (Ocean, worth
—Eagle Nest (Pandora), worth
—Q-Ball (English software), worth
—3-D Galax (Gremlin Graphics), worth
—Leviathan (English software), worth
—Warlock (The Edge), worth
—Supersprint (Activision), worth
—Mouse Trap (Tynesoft), worth
—Megaroids (Megamax)
—Basic language
—Dr Logo
—Neochrome
—Picture Demo disk

££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££

I LOADSAMONEEE I
IS WHAT YOU WILL SAVE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR COMPUTER DISCS AND
STORAGE BOXES FROM YOUR FAVOURITE SUPPLIER
3.5" DISCS
SSDD135TPI

10
12.49
14.99

DSDD 135 TPI

25
23.95
26.95

50
45.95
52.95

100
84.95
89.95

150
124.95
135.95

250
188.95
199.95

500
329.95
379.95

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Certified 100% error free

Bulk discs are in no way inferior to the branded product. A bulk disc is what
software houses, duplicators, corporate companies etc would buy instead of the
higher priced boxed product. Each disc is tested to top international standards
and is ottered with our NO QUIBBLE LIFETIME WARRANTY.

5.25" Bulk Packed-Top Quality
Single sided 48 T.P.I.
Single sided 96 T.P.I.

10
25
50
100
150 250
5.49 10.50 18.50 32.50 41.50 61.50
5.95 10.75 19.00 33.50 43.00 63.00

Double sided 48 T.P.I.
Double sided 96 T.P.I.

5.95 11.00 19.50 34.50 45.00 66.00
6.95 11.50 20.50 36.00 46.50 69.50

Alldiscs supplied with envelope labels etc.

Storage Boxes
5.25" Lockable - Holds 50
5.25" Lockable-Holds 100
5.25' Lockable - Holds 140

6.49
8.49
9.99

3.5" Lockable - Holds 40
3.5-Lockable- Holds 80
3.5" Lockable - Holds 120

£
£
£
£
£
£

6.49
7.49
9.99

Computer Care Kits
Regularcleaning and periodic maintenance will keep yourcomputer intiptop
condition, our range of cleaning kits willhelp you to do just that.
3.5" DISC DRIVE CLEANER £2.99
5.25" DISC DRIVE CLEANER £2.99

REMEMBER ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.* AND DELIVERY!!

Cheques P/O to: M. D. OFFICE SUPPLIES, 18 Cresent Way, Famborough, Kent BR6 9LS
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0689 61400
ALL GOODS ARE SUPPLIED SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££

pottage @f(^uMe

Mail Order

For all your
software needs

All prices
include VAT

and delivery

OUR AIM IS TO SUPPLY YOU, THE CUSTOMER, WITH THE BEST VALUE FOR £££££
BUSINESS SOFTWARE

GAMES /STRATEGY
Arkanoid

9.50

Barbarian

15.50

Black Lamp

13.50

Bubble Bobble

12.50

Crystal Castles

11.95

Leaderboard

14.95

Little Computer People
Mercenary Compendium

9.95
15.95

Moebious
Nord & Bert

16.95
18.95

Dark Castle

15.50

Plundered Hearts

Defender ol the Crown

18.95

Pawn

15.75

Dejavu

15.95

Red October

15.50

Diablo
Enchanter
Enduro Racer

9.95
18.95
9.50

Road War 2000

15.95

Space Quest II
Starglider

15.75
15.75

15.75

& UTILITIES

K-Rikki

13.95

Advanced Art Studio

16.95

K-Roget

35.95

Aegis Animator
Analyse

41.95
69.95

K-Seka

34.95

Art Director

37.95

K-Spell
K-Spread 2

13.95
55.50

Accountant

Book Keeper
Cambridge Lisp
Devpac ST
Digi Drum
Digi Interlace

128.95

84.95
109.95
35.95
16.95
27.95

K-Word 2

41.50

Lattice "C" Ver 3.04

68.95

Mac Roms

51.95

Mailshot

Mailshot Plus
MCC Assembler
MCC Pascal
Modula 2 Dev

17.95
34.95
35.95
64.95
109.95

Film Director

43.95

Flight Simulator II

31.95

Star Trek

12.50

Fleet Street Publisher

85.95

Gauntlet

14.95

Guild of'Thieves
Hacker I
Hacker II

15.95
9.50
9.50

Tass Times
Terramax

10.50
12.95

GFA Basic Compiler
GFA Basic Interpreter

31.50
31.50

Terramex

12.95

15.75

68.50
23.95

Prodigitizer

Terrapods

GFA Draft
GFA Vector

Promidi Interface

11.95

Hollywood Poker

9.50

Time Bandit

22.50

Graphic Sheet

45.95

Indiana Jones
Jewels of Darkness
Jinxter
Joe Blade

12.75
10.50
15.95
6.95

Thai Boxing

6.95

Habadex

19.95

Prosound Designer
Purchase Ledger

42.95
36.95

Trivia Trove
Ultima IV

8.95
16.50

Habapak

61.95

Quantum Paintbox

12.95

Jack Font

34.95

Realtizer

83.95

Western Games

13.50

Jump Jet
Karting Grand Prix
Kings Quest Triple Pack
Knight Ore

9.50
6.50
16.95
12.50

Winter Olympiad 88
Wishbringer
Zork 1, 2 or 3 (each)

12.50
10.35
10.50

K-Comm 2
K-Oata

35.95
33.95

Sales Ledger
Superbase Personal

36.95
64.95

K-Graph 2

34.95

500cc Grand Prix

13.50

K-Minstrel
K-Occam

19.95
41.95

Tool Kit
Word Perfect
220ST

Modula 2 Std

71.95

169.95

21.95
165.50
20.95

Just because you don't see it - doesn't mean we haven't got it
For full details, send a stamped, addressed envelope
Please make cheques or postal orders payable to: 'COTTAGE SOFTWARE'
Please endorse cheques with bankers card number
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or double smoothing, and show these
either with or without the raw curve - the
so called K and D curves. The manual

contains some guidance as to the use and
interpretation of these, and also recom

and provides for hard disc users to back

having numbered paragraphs, others not.

up their data on floppies.
The final module, System Closedown,
closes all files and transfers updated file
directory and configuration information
back to the first data and system discs.

All in all though, I found Share Master
to be a very carefully thought out and well
constructed program. It did everything I
asked of it smoothly and without prob
lems, and although I do not have the
expertise to use its predictive analyses to

When complete, you can return to the

the full, I'm quite sure it would prove
invaluable in keeping track of a large

desktop by pressing any key.

mends further reading.

Selecting the Profits and Valuation
module enables analysis of transaction

I

professional investment portfolio.

Minor niggles

information for each portfolio, and a

history of dealings for each company to
show notional profit for each owner, or for
the whole portfolio. Some guidance as to
Capital Gains Tax is provided, and
reports may also be printed out.
The Price Analysis module com
plements the Graphical Analysis by
producing tabular analyses and statistics
of share price information. These may be
shown on screen or printed out in a

Quibbles? I have very few. I would
however have preferred to have the
package running under Gem - having to
use a command line seems like going
back into the Dark Ages. Having said that

Supplier: Synergy Software, Brittanic House,

I assume the decision not to use Gem was
taken in order to free as much ram as

Tel: 0582 424282

FACT FILE
Product: Share Master
Price: £99.95

20 Dunstable Road, Luton LU1 1ED.

possible for the program's workspace, I
would have liked the option to use

report.

POINTS FOR:

A serious financial analysis tool. Caters for
a portfolio of up to 500 companies.
Excellent and versatile graphical
analysis module. Comprehensive
manual, although very dry.

double-sided data discs both from the

The File/Printer Manager module

cost viewpoint, and imagining the diffi
culties involved in trying to find the right

provides facilities for changing the
defaults entered when the system is first

one out of 17.

configured, and also enables various
housekeeping activities to be carried out,
including file copying, altering names
and dates, deleting/restoring files, and
relocating a floppy disc portfolio on to a

Finally, although the manual fulfilled its
purpose, I found it a little forbidding.

AGAINST:

Uses a lot of disc space. Long-winded
initialisation process. Very technical in
parts - powerful but not for the complete
beginner.

There were 93 sides of unrelieved

reduced typescript, totally devoid of
humour, followed by five sides of graphs,
without an index, and having a rather
idiosyncratic layout, some sections

hard disc. A file utilities subsection

enables extra data discs to be initialised,

JBKP&B3IIIL) MMM IWtWIi
for the best ST deals around!
Hardware
520ST-M
1040ST-F
Monitors

520ST-FM
MEGA ST
Printers

Floppy Drives

Hard Drives

Peripherals

Software

Cartridge Expanders

Midi Equipment

Clocks
Emulators

Transputers

Strategy

Desktop Publishing (DTP)
Word Processing
Spreadsheets

Simulation

Databases

Art/Graphics

Accounts

Joysticks
Upgrades/Modifications

Video/Animation

Languages

Computer Aided Design (CAD)

Graphics Tablets
Video Digitisers
Sound Digitisers/Samplers

Educational

Sound/Music

Programming Aids

Communications

Utilities

Arcade
Adventure

Books - Over 60 titles
::i.y ,i-..-.!";'••;: ,'"V;;..'•"•;':';:'•.
\> ••":. y't"- iy^'—Cy::::
Telephone or sond an Ad S.A.E. for our latest extensive

Modems

Accessories
Dust Covers

Blank Disks

Mouse Accessories

Disk Storage Boxes

Cables

Printer Ribbons/Stationery

yyyy
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•
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Mail
Sunderland SR1 3JU
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Electronics Limited \.

Computer Hardware & Software Suppliers
430 Clifton Road, Aberdeen, AB2 2EJ
Telephone: (0224) 699696
TURN YOUR ST INTO A P.C. CLONE
WITH THE L.E.L. 5.25" DISK DRIVE AND
ROBOTEC P.C. DITTO

WE ARE CERTIFIED AMSTRAD

ATARI ST

DEALERS, AND OFFER 100%
IN-HOUSE TECHNICAL AND
MAINTENANCE SERVICE ON

SOFTWARE

£25 OFF

Metacomco Lattice'C

£75.99

£184.25

Fleet Street Publisher

Publishing Partner

£89.45
£99.00
£89.45
£69.00
£21.69
£30.20
£37.76
£147.44
£30.20

Timeworks D.T.P.
First Word Plus

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER
Upgrade your520toal 040, atwhat we believe to bethe
cheapest prices avai lable.
* Memory upgrade to 1Mb Ram was £97.45 - now only

Dagas Elite
Textpro
Forth/MT

£85.00.

P.C.B. Designer

*Internal IMbfullycomp.discdrive-we sendnewdrive
- you tit and return old drive.Full instructions given. No
technical experience required. Not to be missed at only

PowerLedger

Data Retrieve

lj»\

Chartpack

•\(c)\9\

Paintpro

£62.95

* 1 Mb external drive with built in power supply. Was
£93.56 - now only £89.99
True Real-Time Clock (fits in expansion port - keeps
time accurately even when unplugged). No software
necessary. You never need to lose track of files again -

A'SO'

Assempro

\i\S\

ALL AMSTRAD AND ATARI

COMPUTERS AND
PERIPHERALS

£37.76

E3FT1

£37.76

AMERICAN EXPRESS, ACCESS

£52.88

£37.76

Defender of the Crown
Enduro Racer

£26.04
£17.38

Ninja
Chopper-X

AND VISA CARDS ACCEPTED
POST & PACKING FREE

£12.60
£12.60

PLEASE ADD VAT @ 15%

All Atari Hardware and Software at discounted prices.

Outcast
3D Chess

£12.60
£21.69

Phone for details.

Star Trek

£17.34

£19.95.

MAIL ORDER

PHONE (0224) 699696

TOP QUALITY DISKS
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
5.25" BULK PACKED-TOPQUAUTY

DC
UJ

STORAGE BOXES

j

CL
(X

D
(/)

NEW RANGE
3.5" 100 capacity lockable
3.5" 120 capacity lockable
5.25" 140 capacity lockable

£7.95
£8.95
£8.95

Z
UJ

X

Double Sided 48T.P.I.
Double Sided 96T.P.I.
Double Sided Coloured 96T.P.I.
Double Sided Reversible*
Coloured & Reversible'

£10.45
£10.93
£13.06
£14.25
£14.25

£18.53
£19.48
£24.46
£27.08
£27.08

£32.78
£34.20
£46.08
£47.98
£47.98

more &getting less if
you go elsewhere

PROFESSIONAL
PRINTER STAND

Antl-statlc, two keys,
hinged + dividers
£5.95
3.50" Lockable-Holds 40
3.50" Lockable - Holds 80
£6.95
5.25" Lockable -Holds 50
£5.95
£6.95
5.25" Lockable - Holds 100
-ANY TWO BOXES FOR £11.95 ANY
THREE FOR £14.95

This new printer stand is very space
efficient as it takes hardy any more room
than your printer. Due to the unique
positioning of the paper guide mechanism
and refold compartments that is one
above the other, the desk space is
effectively halved. The space saving
design allows easy access to the paper
from both sides, the special dial controlled
paper feed system with adjustable
deflector plates ensures smooth paper
flow and automatic refolding.

80 Col

£19.95

All disks carry our noquibble replacement guarantee and arecertified 100% error free.

THE FAMOUS CENTEC
DISK & BOX OFFER!
We can be copied on style but not on quality and Price!
3.5" DS/DD 80 Disks

5.25"
5.25" DS/DD 100 Disks

&80 Capacity Box-£69.95

&100 Capacity Box-£29.95

3.5"

3.5" DS/DD 40 Disks

5.25" DS/DD 50 Disks

&40 Capacity Box-£39.95

&50 Capacity Box-£19.95

3.5" TOP QUALITY BULK PACKED DISKS
Single Sided135T.P.I.

10
£9.49

Double Sided 135T.P.I.

£9.95

25
£22.95
£24.95

50
£41.95
£43.95

100
£79.95
£81.95

£12.49

£23.95

£46.95

£91.95

DoubleSided 135T.P.I

£14.49

£26.95

£52.95

£98.95

Rainbow disks come in Blue, Red, Green, Yellow and Orange
Alldiscs are supplied withlabelsand are certified 100%error free

CENTEC DISK SUPPLIES

Please note wa operate a call stacking system. Outside office hours a telephone answering machine will take your order.
Remember - all prices Include VAT and delivery! There are no hidden extras to payl Personal callers welcome: Monday-Friday 9.30am-4.30pm
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200
£154.95
£158.95

Rainbow Pack of five colours Single Sided 135T.P.I.

UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE, BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT BR5 2BE
TEL: (0689) 35353 (6 Lines) (24 Hours) Fax: 0689 77737

E&OE

250
£58.43
£59.85
£62.70
£66.03
£94.76
£97.38
£97.38

150
£39.43
£40.85
£42.75
£44.18
£62.23
£64.13
£64.13

Coloured Disks come in five colours (Red, Blue, While, Yellow, Green). Reversible disks haveIwo index notes andtwo
notchesl Reversible disksworkwith 40Tor 80T(48T.P.L/96T.P.I.) Coloured and reversible disks come in livecolours
and have Iwo holes andnotches. All Centec disks arepacked with a protective jacket (envelope) andcomewith a full

JUDGE FOR
YOURSELVES

T"

D

£30.88
£31.83

You'll beguilty of paying

STORAGE
BOXES

100

£17.58
£18.05

a hub ring loradded protection.

5
DC
UJ
QQ

50

£9.97
£10.21

user set,including a label and a write protect tab. The disks are manufactured totop international standards and have

ANY TWO BOXES FOR £13.99
ANY THREE BOXES FOR £19.99

*

25

SingleSided48T.P.I.
SingleSided 96T.P.I

All offers are subject lo availability. Prices apply to UK only

£169.95
£189.95

REVIEW

NOWADAYS it's easy for ST users to
sneer at the old and underpowered
Sinclair QL, a machine of which I have
rather fond memories, as it gave me my
first real taste of 68000 assembly lan

resenting a tab character, and this means
files produced on some of its competitors
will often appear to be full of strange
Control+I characters. This forces you
laboriously to edit your program into the

guage.

correct

Furthermore, the legacy of the QL for
the Atari ST has been considerable - a

great number of well known ST develop
ment systems from companies such as
Metacomco, Talent and HiSoft made their

first appearances on this humble micro.
This month I have the pleasure of
reviewing two such packages - HiSoft's
new improved Devpac and Talent's
Workbench assembler.

Workbench
I'll kick off with Talent's Workbench,

which comes on a single-sided disc
complete with an editor, assembler and a
GST-compatible linker. There's also a
useful installation utility capable of
combining all these separate programs
into a single integrated system.

The editor Talent supplies with the
package allows you to call all parts of the
Workbench either from a menu or by
pressing one of the ST's function keys.
Providing these segments have been

format

before

it

can

be

assembled.
Talent's assembler can be used either

directly from the editor or as a separate
program in its own right. It supports all
the important assembler options you
would expect, including conditional
assembly, macros and local labels.
It compares well in terms of power with
most of the competition, including HiSoft's
Devpac. Sadly however, it is unable to
access a program straight from the
editor's memory, and in practice this
slows the program development cycle
down considerably.
Another slight worry is the lack of facil
ities to include BSS and DATA sections in

your routines. These can be very useful,

debugging environment it supports. In
many respects Talent's system is a very

good example of the breed. Not only is it
extremely powerful, with conditional
breakpoints and in-line assembly, but it is
also refreshingly easy to use.
Instead of employing complex sequen
ces of key presses, most commands are
entered with simple three-letter codes.
And if you ever get really stuck, you can
always see a full list of them by pressing
the Help key.
In my opinion the debugger is let down
slightly by the disassembler. It is really
rather crude by modern standards, and
has no option to let you scroll up and
down through a program a line at a time.
As with most systems, a separate screen
is used for all the program's output, which
can be displayed when required using
the Tab key.
Conditional breakpoints are extremely
useful. These allow any breakpoint to

have a test associated with it. If you now

Stephen Hill compares

run your program, control will be re

the power and range of
features of two major
assembly language
development packages

turned to the debugger only when both
the breakpoint is reached and the test
conditions are satisfied. This enables you
to check the program precisely at the
point when an error actually occurs, thus
removing a great deal of the tedium from

Tools of the trade
incorporated into the editor using the
installation routine, they can be accessed
from the ST's memory practically instan

especially during the development of
large programs, and are used extensively
in the examples contained in some of the

the debugging process.
There's also a useful single step

taneously.

Abacus books.

Unlike the case with many of its
competitors, every part of Workbench
works equally well in all three graphics
modes. This is an important consideration
if you wish to use the package with a

than adequate, with a rather clever UND_
XREF command which automatically spe
cifies that any labels undefined in your
program are to be found in a separate

routines, it is fairly intelligent, and avoids
having to trace through any calls to the
ST's operating system.

Workbench is supplied in a flimsy A4
folder, which would probably fall apart

normal TV set.

module.

after a few weeks' intensive use. But

As with Metacomco's editor, there is a
special set of extended commands cap

One of the most important parts of any
assembler package is the quality of the

The facilities of the linker are more

command.

Unlike

most

such

trace

The documentation included with

Turn to Page 98 •

able of performing a range of complex
procedures directly from the keyboard.

Desk File

Search

Options

Progran

Menu freaks like me can also achieve the
Linei

of the clutter from the screen the mouse

* a sanple GEM pros
* Menu test prograr Progran type

pointer disappears when it isn't being
used, Although the manual implies that it
can be reactivated with a single move
ment of the mouse, I repeatedly found
myself trying to select a menu item with
an invisible pointer.
A particularly welcome feature is the
inclusion of a

1 Coll

* last changed: 13,< Synbols case MTITffllTlll Independent
opt x+

Debug info

include ger

List IBS Screen] Printer"! Disk

MN.SELECTED

HflMiNornal 11 Extended

debugging

eqi
Output to

small but useful batch

processor which makes it possible to
largely automate the development cycle.
The most serious problem I encoun
tered with the editor cropped up when I
tried to load some files written using a
different package. Talent appears to use
a slightly non-standard method of rep-

m

fllNMEHUTEST.S

same effects using the mouse.
Unfortunately in order to remove some

* the progran propt
start

Devpac 2's

nave, 1

40

novel ttnij
nove.l $c
add. 1 $1'
add, 1 $1(
add.l «$J

TfflTM QjenorijMaxiia.k
Diski

Cancel

flssenble

novei 1

assembler

option
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Desk File Block Search E5

Desk File Search Options l^'jli'.l
flssenble
Run

t

Line!

I'M
U

joTteT.s

* SpeedScreen
*

* last changed:19. <'

* Developed using Tal
*

* This progran inproves the scrolling speed of nost GEM

*

* prograns, particularly editors $ word processors, by

*

* between 29-38 percent,

*

Junp to error Kj
Run Other,,,

opt x+

MO

dunp long labels for debugging

include gennacro.s

tnninnnnny.nunnnniinn%tnnn%xxnn%unx%%n

MN.SELECTED

equ

IB

opt

-bin \auto\scrol,prg

bra

initialise

nove,l
nove.l

4(a7),a3
«nystack,a7

base page

1
1
1

nove.l
add.l
add.l
add.l

$c(a3),d0
$14(a3),dB

$lc(a3),dB
«$100,d0

text len
data len
BSS len

nove.l

dB,-(sp)

* the progran proper
start

old-lined ds.l
linefLvar ds. 1

old-trapZ ds. 1

Is

Debug
KD
MM
* a sanple GEM prog MonST
evpacST version 2
* Menu test progran J Run with GEM KK not required

* Copyright (cl Eddy

start

1 Coll

»l

basepage
♦ I

Devpac 2's editor

The workbench editor

< From Page 97

although it's certainly not as exhaustive as
the Devpac manual, it still provides most
of the information you need to know, and
is written in a friendly and relaxed style.
Talent has departed from tradition by
providing a set of genuinely useful
examples on the disc. They comprise a
powerful demonstration of the ST's line A
routines, a nice example of the Gem win
dowing abilities, and a screen scroller

which can be used to improve the speed
of all scrolling operations by between 20
and 30 per cent.

Devpac 2
HiSoft's new Devpac 2 is packaged
almost identically to the old Devpac, and

the only real difference is that the earlier
installation program has been replaced
by a useful little menu creator routine.
Changes
to
the
auto-resident
debugger have made a special Gem ver
sion unnecessary, and this has saved

enough space on the disc for a couple of
extra example programs, including the
source code for a simple desk accessory.
As before, the editor and assembler
have been incorporated into one pro
gram. In addition GenST2 now auto
matically loads a copy of MonST from the
disc whenever it is run. This means you
can edit, assemble, and debug your
assembly language programs without
leaving GenST2.
Furthermore, since all these operations
are performed straight from memory,
they are all incredibly fast. I found this
new approach a vast improvement from
the earlier system, which forced you to
exit GenST before you could run your
programs. There's also a useful Run Other
option that allows you to run any
previously assembled program from the
editor.

Another major enhancement is that the
editor has been speeded up con
siderably, so screen scrolling is now both
faster

and

smoother.

Like

Talent's

Workbench, GenST2 is now capable of
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executing in low resolution, although the
display looks rather messy.
The editor's greatest limitation is that
you're restricted to editing a single file at
a time, which makes it slightly incon
venient to write programs which use a lot
of separately compiled modules.
The

assembler

itself

has

been

expanded to use both the GST and DRI
linker formats. This makes it possible to
combine routines written using GenST2
with programs coded in practically every
currently available high-level language,

including OSS Personal Pascal dis
tributed by HiSoft.
A particularly useful addition is the
INCBIN command, which merges a
previously created binary file, such as a
title screen, directly into your program
during assembly. But my favourite new
feature has to be REPT, which gives you
the ability to generate repetitive sequen
ces of 68000 instructions in just a few short
lines,

HiSoft claim that GenST2 is capable of
assembling programs at the rate of 7S000

for any messages generated by the
program.

There is also an option to display two
further windows. The most interesting of
these is window number five, which can

be used to hold a copy of your program's
source code - a godsend for anyone
wishing to use MonST to debug programs
written in a high-level language such as
C.

The disassembly window lets you
scroll through your program instruction
by instruction using the up and down
arrow keys. This is a major advance on
the system used by version one, which
only allowed you to move around in units
of individual words,

The old function has however, been

retained, and is now accessed through

the left and right arrows. Since backward
disassembly is never totally reliable, you
can readily use this facility to set the start
of the disassembly to the correct value
when required.
Testing your routine is made easier by
a complex and incredibly powerful set of

lines a minute. I wasn't able to test this

debugging features. These range from

claim fully, but
appeared to run
times faster than
Devpac (version

simple single-stepping to conditional
breakpoints. If anything, MonST2's imple
mentation of conditional breakpoints is
better than that provided by Talent.
As if that wasn't enough, MonST2 also

certainly the package
between two and three
my copy of the original
1.22).

The power of MonST2
The manual states that MonST has been

completely rewritten for this package,
and it shows. If you call MonST2 from the
assembler your program is loaded into
memory automatically and the screen
shows a disassembly of the first few lines
of the routine. Otherwise you are asked
for the name of a program to be loaded.
Any labels produced by GenST are input
along with your program.
On startup, the display now consists of
four separate windows. One is used to
hold the register display, another for a
disassembled copy of your program, and
a third for an Ascii dump of the current
area of memory. The final window is used

lets you run your program in a number of
different ways. These include Run Slow,
Run Instruction -

which executes a

specified number of instructions and then
stops - and the immensely useful Run
Until.

This last mode is very similar to using a
conditional breakpoint, except that the
test is performed after each instruction.
Inevitably this has the side effect of
slowing your program down to a crawl,
but despite this it could prove a lifesaver
in certain circumstances.

All the commands allow you to display
the action of the- program, instruction by
instruction. Again this is extremely help
ful - providing you remember to turn off
the screen switching, otherwise you will
Turn to Page 100 •

We'll point you In the
right connection!
DATA SWITCH BOXES

Slimline swltchboxes enable ypu to quickly switch between micros &printers.

RS232 (Serial) metal cased

Centronics (Parallel) metal cased

25-way 'D1 to 2-way
£40.00 36-way Centronics 1to2-wayPara
25-way 'D1 to 3-way
£50.00 36-way Centronics 1to3-wayPara
25-way 'D1 to 4-way
£60.00 36-way Centronics 1to4-way Para
PARALLEL CROSSOVER36-way Centronics 2 to 2 changeover crossover

£38.00
£48.00
£58.00
£52.00

We'll lead you In the right connection!
CL76

Atari STtoScart. 13-pin Din loScarf. Suitable lorPhilips,

CL77
CL79

Atari STCable. 13-pin Din toopenend.All pinscon.2m.£11.75
Atari Floppy Disk Drive Cable. 14-pin Din lo14-pin

CL79

Atari toCumana Disk Drive. Adaptor Cable 13-pin

Fergusonand Fidelity etc. 2m

£12.75

Din2m

BUYING ANYWHERE ELSE CAN
SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOUR
WEALTH!!

£12.75

£12.95 UNIVERSAL

Dinlo 34-way socket1m
P24

Circular Plug. 14-pin Floppy Disk connector onAtari

P25

ST computers
Circular Rug. 13-pin Din. Uon'(or connector on Atari
ST computers

P26

BYTEWARE

PRINTER STAND

£5.25 The adjuslaWe Primer Sujid 2-piece
constmctbn, its al standard end wide

carnage printere. Abo provides convener!

£5.25

space lor paper storage. Rubber feot,
vbrabon absobix) pads

19-way DRug.With hood. Disk connector lorAtari ST.Disk
connector lorApple lieandApple Macinlosh computers _£5.50
IPL-1.8 Atari printer lead. Flexible moulded, fully
shieldedparallel cable1.8m
£8.75
Atari joystick Extension lead3m
£3.50
Surgeprotector. Safely eliminates
dangerous voltage surges/spikes from
domestic and professional
appliances
£10.25

ONLY £12.95

SWIVEL BASE

Tit or swivel base tor 12* Monitor or T.V

£14.75

RS 232 CABLES, MODEM LEADSMADE TO ORDER FOR ALL TYPES OF COMPUTER ANDMODEMS

75p P&P IN UK. Access and Visa accepted. Add 15% VAT lo all orders
Cheques made payable to:

RSD Connections Ltd., Dept AT8
PO Box 1, Ware Herts.

Telephone: (0920) 5285/66284 Fax: 0920 66191*

Fast ST Basic
Users Group
Officially Supported by Computer Concepts

SUBSCRIPTION
Our User Group is run on a newsletter
basiswhich is released bi-monthly. To
subscribe for one year only costs

£6.00 (Non-UK residents £10.00).
We already have over 500members!

CONTENTS
FAST BASIC TUTORIAL
68000 Assembler Tutorial

Controlling GEM
File Handling
Help Page
Hints & Tips
News & Reviews

BRANDED DISCS

DISC - £37.95 (RRP £44.85)
Run Time Interpreter £9.95
For further detailed information about the

group orany of its offers pleasesend a C5
SAE for your FREE Information pack.

All Prices quoted are inclusive

RRP

Price

Title

RRP

Our
Price

Sky Blaster
Mindfighter

19.95 11.95
24.95 14.95

Flight Simulator 2

Uninvited

24.95 14.95

Winter Olympiad '88

19.95 11.95

Shadowgate
19.95 11.95
Beyond the Ice Palace ... 19.95 11.95

Devpac
Captain Blood

49.95 34.50
24.95 14.95

Pandora
Bards Tale II
Sidewinder
Hardball
Star Trek

19.95 11.95
*
9.95
6.50
24.95 14.95
19.95 11.95

Rockford
Pink Panther

19.95 11.95
19.95 11.95

Football Manager

14.95

Starquake

19.95 11.95

Bobwinner
ST Wars

19.95 11.95
24.95 14.95

Buggy Boy

19.95 11.95

Oids

19.95 11.95

Obliterator

24.95 14.95

Gunship
24.95 14.95
Kings Quest Triple Pack 24.95 14.95

Stac

39.95 26.50

Computer Hits
Impossible Mission II
Vixen
Dungeon Master

29.95
19.95
19.95
24.95

Carrier Command
Power Basic

17.95
11.95
11.95
14.95

Roadwars

24.95 14.95
39.95 27.95
19.95 11.95

Supersprint

14.95

Crash Garret
Xenon

19.95 11.95
19.95 11.95

Tempus

34.95 22.95

Star Wars
International Soccer
Fast ST Basic

19.95 11.95
19.95 11.95
44.95 31.50

Fast ST Basic (Rom)

79.95 59.50

DejaVu

24.95 14.95

Backlash

19.95 11.95

8.95

44.95 29.50

Formula One Grand Prix 19.95 11.95

8.95

Fleet Street Publisher ..133.95 85.50

Outrun

19.95 11.95

Defender of the Crown ...29.95 17.95
Arcade Force 4
'..24.95 14.95

Time & Magik

19.95 11.95

Test Drive

24.95 17.75

Football Manager 2

*

Ikari Warriors

14.95

Chessmaster 2000
Star Glider 2

24.95 17.75
24.95 14.95

8.95

Degas Elite
Spitfire 40

24.95 17.75
24.95 14.95

Jinxter
Ancient Mariner

24.95 14.95
*
*

Rampage

14.95

8.95

Gauntlet2
19.95 11.95
Marble Madness
24.95 17.75
Music Construction Kit ...24.95 17.75

Legend of the Sword

24.95 14.95

Bards Tale I

24.95 17.75

Barbarians(Psygnosis) ..24.95 14.95

* Please phone for pricel

£12.95

LARGE RANGE OF TITLES AVAILABLE WITH UP TO 40% OFF RRP

for Box of 10 SS/DD 135tpi SONY

DESPATCHED ON DAY OF RELEASE

or £15.95 for Double sided SKC.

[ PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND PACKING IN U.K. PLEASE ADD £2 FOR OVERSEAS ]

PUBLIC DOMAIN

9 MARITIME TERRACE, SUNDERLAND, TYNE & WEAR SR1 3JT

ORDERS DESPATCHED IN 24 HOURS

ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN FOR FORTHCOMING RELEASES -

BYTEWARE

We have one of the largest lists of
Public Domain Software available.
This includes:-

FOOTBALL 88 Multi Manager Game

TEL: 091-514 4222

SOFTWARE ORDER FORM (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
TITLE

AMOUNT

BLITZ III Aircraft Action
DAM0N0ID Planet Protector
OTHELLO Classic Board Game

PRO DARTS 501 Up Is The Game

And Many, Many More!

FAST BASIC OFFERS
CARTRIDGE- £69.96 (RRPE89.90)

Our

Tide

All five for £10 or £2.95 each

ROUTINES DISC

CHEQUES/P.O'S PAYABLE TO BYTEWARE LTD

PLEASE ENCLOSE NAME, ADDRESS & TELEPHONE No. WITH ORDER
ATARI ST USER - AUGUST '88

E3

Martin Brough, one of FaST's authors,
has written an excellent collection of

47 Fast Basic Routines. These are fully
documented andaccompanied bysome
very good examples. ONLY £7.95 or
£4.95 if you subscribe.

Please send your cheques or postal orders to:

FaST. 42 York Road, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8SB.

2 FREE DISKS
WITH ORDERS OVER £50
5 FREE DISKS
WITH ORDERS OVER £100
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Ruiittri

Diieaaaesae
D2!BBB8aBBB
DJiBBBBBBBB
D4I8888BBBB
D5IBBBBBBBB
D6IBBBBBBBB

[)7!BB8BBB8B

681E BIGG BOFC BB2B
6B1E B188 BBFC BGZG
601E B18B B8FC B82B
6B1E BIBB 8BFC BB2B
691E 81BB BBFC 882B
6B1E BIBB BflFC BB2B
6B1E BIBB BBFC BB2B
6B1E 81BB BBFC BB2B

6B1E BIBB 8BFC 6B2B BB82 4294
BBFC BB2B BBB2 4284
BBFC BB28 BBB2 4294
BGFC 8928 BB82 4294
BBFC 8928 BBB2 4284
BBFC 882B BB82 4284
SB1E B1GB BBFC 8628 88B2 4284
681E BIBB 86FC BB2G 8882 4294
6B1E BIBB BBFC BB2B BB82 4294

6B1E 81BB
6B1E BIBB
6B1E BIBB
6B1E BIBB
661E B18B

SRlQBBQ II

PCIB3FCBB2B MOUE.H «$279B;SR
fJilMWWWHWiJJff

2C4F
2C6EGBB4
283C68B86188
D89E68BC
DB9E8B14
DBBEBB1C
4FF6C8BB
2FG8
2F8E
4267

RESET

BBFCBBZ6
BBFCBB3B

CMPI.L «$FB52235F,$FRBB86

88FCBB32
B8FC8B36

LE8 $FC883C(PC),86
JHP $F99994

BBFCBB3C

LE9 $FCBB44(PC),86

BNE.S $FCB93C

B8FCB84B
G0FCBG44

BR9 SFCB5D8
DHE.S $FCB95B

88FCB846
99FC895B

MOUE.B $424,$FFFF8BB1

99FC9952

CrlPI.L 8$31415326,$426(95)

SUB9.L 95,95

BBB99BBB
BBB9BBB4
B0BBB0B8
GOBBBBBC
98998819
88888814
99898818
BBBBB81C
88888028
8BBBBB24
88888828
9999892C

661E BIBB ^
n
BBFC BB2B
BBB2 4294 OBn
BBB2 4298 OB-,
8882 4312 Oil
8992 4318
OC8
89B2 431E 01*
8882 4324
«C$
B882 4329
OC*
BBB2 433B
OCB
8BFC 5C48
"B
8BB8 938E
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almost certainly suffer from a severe
headache, as each instruction swaps the
screens as it executes.

Finally we come to what I regard as the
most useful feature of all. At any time
during the running of your program, you
can exit to MonST2 simply by pressing
the key combination Shift + Alternate+Help.
HiSoft has also supplied an auto-
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SEGrch <string><start>[endl
MCYe <start><end><dest>

B8BB8BBB

FIL1 <strlng><start><end>
MALloc <bytes>

BBBBBBBB
88BB8BB8
88898688

8BB31E68

MFRee <address>
FREe
PflPer <cnlour>
INK <colour>

OUIt
88884888

TrS, .III, ,,X H 2 M C

dozens of examples to underline any
salient points.
It's obvious from the style of the manual
that the author is a committed enthusiast

with a geniune feel for the problems
encountered by the assembly language
programmer, and this gives a depth to the
manual which is lacking in many of its
competitors.

A good example of this sort of
approach is in the section about GST and
DRI linker formats, which concentrates

resident version of the new MonST which

lies in wait for any errors, then activates
to tell you precisely what has gone
wrong. This remains an incredibly valu
able option unique to Devpac,
In practice MonST2 performed
faultlessly, with the sole exception of a
large program which used multiple

in your own programs.

crashed the

RED {<reg><expr>}

BBB8B888

on when and how the two would be used

This

,1

novea

Comand ... bpa
Base page at SB8B31E68

Comand ... |

Workbench monitor
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screens.

novea

3 MtnopLj

OMBVE.U «$2?B9,SR

B9FC9929
99FC9924

98832888
88832882
88632886
BBB32BBC
8B832B1B
BB832814
88832818
6663261C
B6632B1E
68B3282B

There was also an excellent discussion

dozens of features activated using a vast

MonST2. So for casual users, Talent's
offering may well be the better choice,
especially as it is cheaper.

If you're a really serious developer"
however, HiSoft is producing an
expanded development system which
includes support for GDOS and crosscompilation facilities to speed up the
process of converting programs
produced on an ST to the Amiga. Pricing
for this product hasn't been set, but is
likely to be in the region of about £200.
Talent is to be congratulated for

debugging package does take practice

producing a package which in many
respects is superior to the original
Devpac. Unfortunately, HiSoft effectively
moved the goalposts just as Talent was

to use effectively,

about to score!

of the various debugging techniques
which would be genuinely useful to a
great many people. Even the best

system

completely due to a conflict with MonST's
screen switcher. Fortunately, it's easy
enough to turn this function off using the
Set preference command, and once this
was done the program worked perfectly.
It's worth noting that all this power
comes at a price. The new MonST is even
harder to use than its predecessor, with

fused by the sheer variety of different
options HiSoft provide, especially in

Conclusions
Both Talent's and HiSoft's packages can
be considered excellent examples of

68000 assembly language systems. Of the
two, Devpac remains supreme for the
serious developer, but Workbench is on
the whole slightly easier to use.

Novice programmers could be con-

HiSoft is offering special upgrade terms
for existing Devpac users, and these are
priced on a sliding scale ranging from
£10 to £30 depending on the version
number of your copy of the program.
Anyone who has just bought Devpac
version one will be able to get the new
package at what is effectively cost price.
Since MonST2 alone is easily worth £30,
this has to be a very good deal indeed.

range of complex key sequences. In my
opinion, the program would have been
improved considerably if a list of these
commands had been available from

within MonST2, perhaps through the Help
key.

FACT FILE

FACT FILE

Despite this difficulty though, MonST2
had me literally aching to use it, and I
look forward to utilising it in the solution of
some of my more intractable 68000 pro

Product: Assembler Workbench

Product: Devpac 2

Price: £39.95

Price: £49.95

Supplier: Talent Computer Systems,
Curran Building, 101 St. James Road,
Glasgow, GL1 ONS

Supplier: HiSoft, The Old Barn, Greenfield,

grams.

Tel: 041-552 2128

The linker appears to be very similar to
the one supplied with Devpac, and since
it only supports the GST linker format, you
would have to use an external program if
you wanted to link modules created by
Devpac with routines generated using
the DRI system.
The overall quality of the documen

POINTS FOR:

Supports all three graphics modes. Batch
processor to automate development
cycle. Good conditional breakpoints.
Easy to use for a beginner.
AGAINST:

Bedford MK45 5DE

Tel: 0525 718181
POINTS FOR:

Edit, assemble and debug without leaving
the editor. Extremely fast - all works
from memory. Superb multi-window
debugging features. Both GST and DRI
linker formats. Auto-resident monitor.

Good documentation with examples.

Non-standard source file format. Unable to

access programs straight from memory.

AGAINST:

tation is even better than that enclosed

Crude disassembler. Documentation

with the original program. The emphasis
is firmly on using the system for practical
68000 assembly language programs, with

somewhat flimsy.

Can only edit single files. The monitor is
complex to use.
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BOOKS FOR THE ATARI ST

Problems with a

COMPUTE! BOOKS
First Book of the Atari ST

program that doesn't

Second Book of ST (inc. disk) ..£19.95 More ST Applications
ST Programmers Guide
£14.95 Elementary Atari ST

£14.95 ST Applications

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

Sound and Graphics

£14.95

ST Appl. Guide: Prog in C

£11.95 ST Artist
£12.95 Elementary ST Basic
£16.95 Learning C: Prog. Graphics

£11.95
£16.95

Tech. Ref. Guide Vol. 1

£16.95 Tech. Ref. Guide Vol. 2

£16.95

Kids and the Atari ST

ABACUS BOOKS

seem to work?

Atari ST for Beginners
Tricks and Tips
Graphics and Sound

£12.95 Basic Training Guide
£14.95 Basic to C
£14.95 Atari ST Internals
£14.95 Midi Programming
£14.95 3D Graphics
£14.95 ST Disk Drives

GEM Reference Guide
Logo User's Guide

Machine Language

If you're a member of MicroLink
troubles to the MicroLink Bulletin

Board - the biggest, brightest and
best bulletin board in Britain.

You'll find that someone out there

has had the same problem. And is
only too happy to tell you what
you need to do — often within

^-

oUofc t f ^

tm

£16.95

GLENTOP BOOKS
£16 95
£4.95

Using ST Basic (new ed.)

£7.95 Using Logo

68000 Pocketbook

£1.95

£4.95
£9.95
£17.50
£19.50

Program in GFA Basic

£12.50

GFA Basic: Advanced Prog

£15.95

First Steps in 68000
(available with disk at)
(available with disk at)

OTHER ATARi ST BOOKS

1st Atari ST Book (First Publishing)

£9.95
£10.95

The Atari ST Explored (Kuma)
MC68000 Programmers Ref. Manual (Motorala)
Graphics and Sound Programming (Tabs)
1001 Things To Do With Your ST (Tabs)
Introducing C (Collins)
ST Basic Source Book & Tutorial (Atari)
GFA Basic Quick Ref. Guide (Abacus)
Atari ST Applications Programming (Bantam)

£8.95
£8.95
£11 95
£10.00
£9.95
£11.95
£9.95
£19.95

Program listings from some of the above books are available on disk which can
be supplied on a sale or hire basis.

* * * Send SAE for a descriptive catalogue of Atari ST Books.* ' *
All prices include P&P in U.K. Overseas add 25% for airmail £1 per order
surface mail. VISA and ACCESS orders accepted - Ten 0706 524304
(Dept ST 8)

18, Norwich Avenue, Rochdale, Lanes. OL11 5J2

T

of Hampshire

£4.95

Graphics Applications (First Publishing)
Advanced Programmers Guide (Sigma)

Details from 0625 878888

Panasonic KXP1081

£14.95
£16.95

Concise 68000 Programmers Reference Guide (revised edition)
Practical Basic
£4.95 Practical Logo

EEJaflnsoft

WeSerue

£14.95
£14.95

* * SPECIAL OFFER * *
Free 3.5" ds blank disk with every Abacus book listed above if
purchased from this advert (Quote Dept ST8)

the answer's simple. Tell your

minutes of seeing your
call for help!

£12.95

1

ST Glyb

Caters for all - Beginner to Professional

with ST cable and paper
£159 (£138.26 +VAT)
120cps Epson and IBM (multi NLQ
Exc VAT

Inc VAT

4.25
4.00

4.90
4.60

KXP1080 Fabric Ink Ribbon
KXP1080 Dust Cover

Panasonic KXP1082

Star LC10

(as 1081 but 160cps)
with ST cable and paper

with ST cable and paper

£189.00 (£164.35 + VAT)

£199.00 (£173.04 + VAT)

Newsletter

Packed with News, reviews, articles, hints and tips, programming
articles, free classified adverts, and more. Now 28 pages in A4
format; produced using DTP software and an Atari Laser.
Single issues 80pence - 12 issue subscription just £8.00!
Disk M a g a z i n e
Containing the best and latest Public Domain Software.

6 issue Disk Mag and 12 issue Newsletter subscription: £22.50
Rublio Domain

Software

Over 350 disks at the last count. All available on quality branded

Philips CM8833

Star LC10 Colour

with ST cable

with ST cable and paper

Return the coupon below for a free copy of the latest PD catalogue

£249.00 (£216.52 + VAT)

£229.00 (£199.13 + VAT)

Members Discounts
on PD disks, commercial software, books, accessories etc.

LOW ST PRICES

DISKETTES
(lifetime warranty)

From 15p per pagel - Return the coupon below for a price list.

Inc. VAT

1040 STF
£415.00
1040 STF + SM125
£530.00
1040 STF + CM8833.... £665.00
520 STFM
£258.00
SM125
£129.00

Inc. VAT

10 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD

£9.90

25 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD

£23.00

40 Disk box hinge andlock
80 Disk box hinge and lock

£5.95
£6.95

single and double sided disks from as little as £2.00 each.

L a s e r Printing S e r v i c e
Often Cloned -

Never Bettered

Please supply: ( ) Subscription (Newsletter / Disk_Mag)
( ) Sample Newsletter (80p) ( ) Sample DiskJ/lag (£2.00)
( ) FREE PD Catalogue
£
• Cheque / PO enclosed

Phone for our best price before placing your order
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
All products have a 12 month no quibble guarantee.
Prices subject to variation without prior notification.
We are closed some Saturday afternoons.
Carrlaae 92P (80p + VAT) Securicor £6.90 (£6.00 + VAT)

UJeSerue
E3

Larger items delivered
by Securicor

ST/U Dept
128 West Street,
Portchester, Hants.
PO 16 9XE
Tel: 0705 325354

NAME:

—

ADDRESS:

Post Code:

The ST Club • EDCO House • 10 Colliers Wood High Street
Wimbledon • London • SW19 2AE • Tel (01) 542 0330

,SIi&!

No surcharges on European orders • Other countries add 5% for Air Maildespatch
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SOFTVILLE PD SERVICE
55 HIGHFIELD AVENUE, WATERLOOVILLE
HAMPSHIRE P07 7PY, ENGLAND. Tel: 0705-266509
A Stlsctlon from owr 350 disks full of PD softwore for the

NEW!

PROTEXT

ARNOR's highly acclaimed Word Processor
now available on the Atari ST for the first time

ATARI ST RANGE
ACC I - Oitr 50 flits full of dask ocewtorlM Including Clock, Colculotor, Calendar, Romdlsks.
Puzzl« etc V«y Good.

ACC 1 3 - Eternal RAMDIsk, Hordlsk bock-up pro, RAM buff* & 32K print spooler. Broww,
68000 asstmblor. MIcroEmocs, Hardlsk folder e»tender . more.

ACC2 1 - ADDRSBK, address book. FED, font editor, NEWORD, o word processor as a desk
accessory, SBockup, hordlsk bock-up utility. Romdlsk, Oformot etc etc
ACC24 - ARC, versatile file squeezer. BICLOCK, set dote/time. CODER, set printer from
desktop. MONOEMULATOR, the latest version, run all mono progs on your ht'colour monitor. Works
with new TOSI Plus numerous other programs on this value disk!
LAN* - ADVENTURE WRITING SYSTEM plus a sompTJe odventure called "Starshlp Columbus".

LAN I 0 - "C" Compiler, RSIcorrmond line processor, MkroEmocs. TlnyBosic, Dlssassembler, MAKE
utltllty & much more, o great disk.

L AN 1 4 - FORTHMACS, shorewore Implementation of the Forth language with full documentation.

A R T 1 - Two versions of NEOCHROME, the most famous ond one of the best art/drow Ing progroms
available. Includes Neofun and six pictures to practice with.

ART 10 - Another great ort program, PALETTE MASTER. With all the usual features expected.

GAME3 -HACK,an ST Implementation of this mostfamous fontosy type game.SAVE gome feature.
GAME! 1 - KIDGAMES. Greot programs for the younger ST'er. 4 entirely mousedriven progroms.
GAME1 6 - BREAKANOID, cross between orkonold 8, breakout. DGDB, super shamustype gome.
STONE DE-LUXE, boulderdosri type gome. Fruit mochlne. Greot graphics on these colour gomes.
GAME2 1 - MINI-GOLF, CHESS ♦ chessedlt to design your ownmen. SPACE INVADERS, the old
favourite ond ANOURIL, o gome of the highest quality. These ore mono/high rez only.
WP4 - Spell checker for the ASCII tiles of your word pro'. Includes 6000 word dictionary, you

con add your own. Fonted. loads J, loads of ready made fonts plus a prg to define tyour own.

WP6 - Little Golem text editor. ConText, text ed' for progrommers Less, text file display utility.
Speller 1 Spell, two spell checkers plus print spooler and Fogger etc. etc
WP I 2 - STWrlter 'Elite' plus full docs & tutorial, the best word processor around.
MUS5 - SYNTH, Automatic patch generation for DX100&CZ101. 32 trock MIDI sequencer.
MISC2 - ORBIT. Track onyobjectorbitingearth, displays on screen data/graphlos. Includes data
for current satelltes. Great progrom, mono only.

INTRO A Disk full of sample PD progroms for you to try, you'll be Impressed!.

All these plus hundreds of ACCESSORIES, loads of GAMES, heaps of MIDI, LANGUAGES, DEMO S.
PICTURES, ART PACKAGES etc More added monthlyl

All disks are £3:00 each- £2:75 each for six. The INTRO disk only £1:50. Moke

Protext is quite different from all other ST word
processors. It bypasses GEM and uses the ST operating
system directly. The result is that Protext works much

faster and you make the most efficient use of your time.
Many thousands of Amstrad and PC users would never use
anything else.

Protext is simple & easy...
Allthe features you would expect from a good word processor - many
text editing commands, print commands, spell checking and mailmerging. The refinement and thought that has been put into the
program - logical keystrokes and commands, clear layout, speed and
power... all make Protext ideal for the novice or experienced user.
* on-screen help * menus * typewriter mode * Insert or overwrite typing mode *
* word count * undelete feature * move/copy/delete/print blocks of text *
* WYSIWYG - on screen underiinlng etc. *

Protext is aiso advanced ...
Protext has features enough for even the most experienced and
demanding of users. Here are just some of them ...
* Box manipulation * Configuration * Personal Dictionaries * Exec files * Two file editing *
* File conversion * Find & replace * Foreign languages and accents *
* Keyboard macros * Program editing mode * Proportional printing, right justified *
* Conditional printing and loop constructs * Insert current date Into text *

cheques/po's poyoble to SOFTVILLE. We promise return of post service, greot
prices on blank disks, boxes, paper, labels, printing etc. If you would like to
choose from Brltolns BIGGEST AND BEST collection. SEND AN 16p STAMP NOWI

for our FREE 20 page catalogue, state CLEARLY the nome of this mogozlne and

model of your computer, or phone Rod or Carol Gearing anytime for further
details. Find out what thousands of delighted users already know;-

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
COULD BE THE ONLY SOFTWARE YOU'LL EVER NEEDI GET YOUR'S FROM

BRITAINS' No.1 PD SUPPLIER

DELTA

... all this for only £79.95
"Protext deserves to be the system by which all other word

processorsarejudged... a superb product" YOUR COMPUTER
For the Atari 520ST, 1040ST, Mega ST.

See the review in April's Atari ST User.
Arnor Ltd, Protext House, Wainman Road, Peterborough. PE2 OBU.
24 hour credit card hotline. AccessA/isa. Tel: (0733) 239011.
Please mention this magazine when ordering. Export/trade welcome.

SOFTWARE SUPA SALES

COMPUTERS

ATARI 520 STFM PACK
* Built in Disc Drive
* Mouse Controller

ATAR11040 STF PACK
*Atari ST 1Mb Computer

Atari ST Games
Elite

RRP
24.95

Our
14.95

Gunship

24.95

15.95

* Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor

Predator
Out Run
U.M.S
Gauntlet 1 or 2
Road Runner
Trivia Trove

19.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
14.95

11.95
11.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
8.95

Superstar Soccer
Dungeon Master

19.99
24.95

11.95
13.95

Barbarian

24.95

14.95

Terrorpods

24.95

14.95

* Basic Language Disc
*5 Demo/Utility Discs

*5 Demo/Utility Discs

Ring for current price

Ring for current price

* 1st Word

PRINTERS inc lead
Atari SM804
£169.00
Amstrad DMP3160
£179.00
Amstrad DM P3250 Dl £189.00
Amstrad DM P4000

£310.00

Amstrad LQ3500

£310.00

Atari SF354 0.5mb

£129.99

Citizen 120D

£169.00

Atari SF314 1.0mb

£175.99

Panasonic KX-P1081
StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour

£169.00
£199.00
£259.00

Cumana 3.5" Single 1Mbyte

£104.99

MONITORS
Atari SC1224 Colour

£352.00

Philips 8833 Colour

£259.00

DISC DRIVES

Cumana 5.25" 40/80 1Mbyte
Cumana20Mbyte Hard Drive
Cumana30Mbyte Hard Drive
Cumana40Mbyte Hard Drive
Cumana 60Mbyte Hard Drive

£129.99
£579.99
£689.99
£1009.99
£1199.99

All prices include VAT
Please add £5 carriage on orders over £100
Mail Order only at this address
Trade and Educational enquiries welcome
85 Union Street Oldham Lanes
l
061-626 3841
i
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(Blank 3.5" Discs with labels only £9.95 per 10)

Obliterator

24.95

14.95

Epixs Epyxs

29.95

18.95

Terramex
U.M. Simulator

19.99
24.95

11.99
15.95

F15 Strike Eagle

24.95

14.95

Art Director
Psion Chess
Advanced Art Studio
Carrier Command
E.C.0
ST Soccer

49.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
24.95

38.95
15.95
14.95
14.95
11.95
14.95

Atari ST Adventures
Jinxer
Annals of Rome

RRP
24.95
24.95

Ours
14.95
14.95

Deja-Vu

24.95

16.95

The Pawn
Guild of Thieves

24.95
24.95

14.95
14.95

Lounge Lizards

24.95

14.95

Tanglewood
Bermuda Project
Knight Ore

24.95
24.95
24.95

14.95
15.95
14.95

Space Quest 2

24.95

15.95

Police Quest

24.95

15.95

Infocom ST Adventures
Infidel

Sea Stalker

29.99
29.99

18.99
18.99

Zork (1,2,or 3)

29.99

18.99

Hitch Hikers Guide
Leather Goddess
Planetfall
Stationfall

29.99
29.99
29.99
29.99

18.99
18.99
18.99
18.99

ST Business Products
Fleet St. Publisher

Home Publisher

P.C. Ditto (1040 only)
Superbase

115.00
24.95

79.95
14.95

89.95
99.95

59.95
69.95

79.95
228.85

49.95
139.95

99.95
99.95

59.95
69.95

119.00
49.95

89.95
34.95

Rampage

14.95

8.95

Gold Runner 1 or 2
Leviathan
Crash Garret
Balance of Power
Star Wars
Leaderboard

24.95
14.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
24.95

14.95
8.95
11.95
15.95
11.95
14.95

Buggy Boy

19.95

11.95

Book Keeper

113.85

89.95

Defender of the Crown

29.95

18.95

Accountant
Accountant Plus
Financial Controller

171.35
228.35
343.85

129.95
179.95
259.95

Bridge Player 2000

19.95

13.95

Film Director
Star Trek

59.95
19.95
19.95

39.95
11.95
11.95

Back Lash

Protext
Word Perfect

Pascal (Metacomco)
Lattice C (Metacomco)
D Base 2
Mailshot Plus

Sage Atari ST Products

(Business orders include VAT
Next day delivery £6.95 Recorded £2.50

(Game products Postage free U.K. Mainland only. Overseas orders add £1.00 per disk. Air Mail
£2.50 perdisc. Price List available please send S.A.E.)
Cheques/Post Orders (Sterling only please) made payable to:

Software Supa Sales
«^B

HL

^

^^^

Unit 1, 64 The Hornbeams, Harlow, Essex,

Access or Visa orders please nng (0279) 29076
During Normal Office Hours Thankyou

,,,,..,v,. .,,,, ...^,......., ^.....

fREVIEW

BT spreads its wings
SINCE British Telecom's first foray into
the software market with its premier
title Rainbird - created by the original
director Tony Rainbird - Telecomsoft has

become a major force in the industry.
Recently it has radically restructured
its range of three labels: Rainbird,
Firebird

and

Firebird

Silver.

Telecomsoft is changing
the look of its software.

Robin Nixon dropped in
for a friendly chat with
its director Paula Byrne

The

changes have been far-reaching, extend

ing from the corporate image used in
advertising through to internal organis
ation and even down to product pack

aging. I visited the company to find out
why.
Telecomsoft has about 50 employees

with a 50/50 split between men and
women. According to director Paula

Byrne,

the

company was initially

somewhat fragmented, each of the labels
having its own development department
and sales force, which inevitably'led to

ation, but I was still curious about the

cosmetic changes made to the labels.
Claire Edgeley, press and promotions
manager, told me that since the release of
the Firebird Silver range, although it has
been highly successful, people had been
confusing it with the standard Silverbird
range.

It was also felt that the packaging was a
little large, and since other companies
were now imitating their style, it was time
for a revamp. First of all the casing was
streamlined with distinctive designs to
help with product recognition. Then they
were reduced in size so that more would

Carefully, you rr.aJ.e

Telecomsoft's policy

youi

rookface towards the tl

abaue. UnFof rAjontety, !

n

you.

Frantically, you claw the oif in tier..

Eone or finding something to catch .
ut alas you rmd nothing. Seoonds later.

;;ody thuds siokeningiy onto a large
rock uetour.

Legend of The Sword

higher overheads and increased project
development time. However since the
restructuring this has all changed, so that
now everyone works in the same team
and resources are pooled.

i is to produce as many
new and original games
as it can A

fit on a shelf and produce more eye
catching displays.
Most of the software development is
subcontracted, but a number of in-house

Scope for creativity
Paula feels that the staff had been pigeon
holed, but now there's a lot more scope

for creativity and imagination. She puts
much of the company's success down to
team effort, and confided that she's now

got exactly the team she wants.
That explained the internal reorganis-

designers work with outside pro
grammers. Each project has its own man
ager who is fully familiar with the micro
involved, and oversees the entire job
from start to finish.

Telecomsoft's policy is to produce as
many new and original games as it can,
tackling conversions only when novel
ideas are not forthcoming. One example
is the smash hit Carrier Command which

jumped straight into the number two pos
ition in the Atari ST charts and was given
10 out of 10 by Atari ST User.
The development team had decided
Turn to Page 104 •
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that it wanted a sea-based game which it
intended to be an active Rainbird top

experts, Real Time, who accepted the
challenge. Towards the end of production
came the time when they had to think up
a name. Often there is a working name

seller. It was to be fast and use state-of-

which catches on and is used for the fin

the-art programming techniques.

ished product, but in this case it was
simply The Game.
They got together round a blackboard
and proceeded to come up with ideas

•* From Page 703

Brainstorming

••: ;;s;~;~™?jr rs;;-?r^-?;: ;Ct ;

which were written down. After remov-

The team came up with the idea of an
interactive game involving tanks, planes

£ We're all fallible -

and islands with aircraft carriers as the

f that's why creating

main focus. To cap it all, it was decided
that the game should have real-time 3D
solid graphics. Well, there was only one
thing for it, they took the scenario to the

new software is more

exciting than selling
Mars Bars or Persil.
- Paula Byrne Jf
ing the ones they didn't like, the name

This conversion is different from the usual

that stood out from the rest was, of course,

though, since the plan is to actually
produce the arcade machines and con

Carrier Command.

Apparently, from conception to
completion, Carrier Command took over

vert

a year. That I can well believe having
seen the ST version. The brainstorming
sessions they hold are part of the on
going process followed for all new

into the arcades, but with excellent

PACK B
Atari 520 STFM

withbuMin 1mb DiscDrive. Mouse.JJK Language

Mouse. UK Language Disc

Disc. Owners Handbook. Basic Guide

Owners Handbook
Basic Reference Guide

22 Game Software Pack.Joystick. MouseMat
Twin JoystickExtension Lead
DiskStorageBox-Holds 80
Ten Blankdiscs. ComputerCover

ONLY £399.95
Plus!! Free with everypurchase - Five Public Domain Software Disks inc. First Word, Neochrome Sampler, Demos
ONLY £369.95

ACCESSORIES
ATARI

PANASONIC

PANASONIC

CM8833

KXP1081

KXP1082

COLOUR

SM125
MONO

MONITOR

MONITOR

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

£248.95

£139.95

£179.95

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
£229.95

NB:

ATARI
SMM804
DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

EUROMAX
PROF PLUS
JOYSTICK

£15.95

EUROMAX

ELITE
JOYSTICK
£10.95

CUMANA
1MB

TRIANGLE
1MB

DISC
DRIVE
£109.95

£149.95

Accessory prices include a FREEH It>ad

EUROMAX
PROF
JOYSTICK
£13.95

DISC
DRIVE
£109.95

to conne ct to an Atari ST

E3

CHEETAH

COMPETITION

ATARI

125*

JOYSTICK

JOYSTICK
£6.95

PRO 5000
JOYSTICK
£12.45

MOUSE
£24.95

Atari

ATARI ST SOFTWARE

ST
14.99

AMIGA

PC

Annals ol Rome

1499

1499

1299

Arena/Bratacass
Arhanoid
Auloduel

19 99
9 99

19.99
19.99

12.99

14 99

Backlash
BaJance of Power
Barbarian PSY

Beyond Zork
Cobnian Conquest

20 99

Crash Garrat

Bobble Bittte

19.99

15.99

Captain Blood

14 99

11 99
12 99

14.99

15.99
12.99

Time* Magcfc

Deja Vu

14 99

19.99

Dungeon Master

14 99

Eco

14,99

F-15 Stnke Eagle

11 99
14 9Q

Form 1 Grand Pro

11 99

11.99

Frost 8yle

9.99
14.99
-

HiKhhtXen Guide

9 99
14.99
U99
1499

Leaderboard

11 99
1499

Gunahip

1199

Rolling Thunder

11 99
11 99

Stent Servxs

14.99
14.99

15.99
15.99

Gold Runner II

11.99
9.99
11,99

15.99

£16.95

Gunshb

£16.95

Outrun

£13.95

£16.95

Bad Cat

£13.95

IkariWarrior

£13.95

£6.95
£17.95
£17.95

Legend/Sword
Test Drive
Knighlmare

£16.95
£17.95
£13.95

Scrabble
Lords Conquest
CrashGarrett

£13.95
£13.95
£13.95

999

999

11 99

11.99

1199

11.99
••

12.99
15.99
15.99

9.99
1499

10.99
1599

Impact

1199
999

PrtBs M/Pra

Degas Elite

SourceBook&Tutorial
Atari ST Internals
Tricks andTips
IntrotoMWProgram
1001 ThingsTo Do....

£17.95

Advanced Art ST

£16.95

STAC

BOOKS
£9.95 Atari St for Beginners
£14.95
Basic Training Guide
£14.95 DiskDrives Inside S Out
£14.95 ST Appfcations

Atari
Abacus
Abacus
Abacus

.. £10.95

£27.95

Abacus
Abacus
Abacus
Compute

ST 66000 Proa Rel Guide .

£12.95
£12.95
£16.95
£15.95
..£17.50

MAIL-CENTA

| 17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830
All prices include VAT and Delivery to UK mainland. All goods despatched same day whenever possible.

Personalcallers welcome at our retailshop but please bring this advert as prices may vary.
Shop closed Wednesdays
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Trml Puraut

1199

Chuck Yugsrs

1699

Power Struggle
Mach3

999
11 99

E Weavers Saseb 1*6 99
Chessmaser ?000 16 99
1499

Dark Castle
•The Pawn. .

14 99
14 99

AdvArtStude

14 99

Ultima 4

14 99

Flintstones

11.99

Warriors

Test Dnve

11 99
1499

Tetrii
Elite
500CC Grand Pm

Van

Vampire Empire
Foot. Manager 2
Rocket Ranger

Strke F. Hamer

Ogre

£1795

1199

Three Stooges
Flying Shark

Sidewinder
Marble Madness
Chessmaster

£17.95

1499
1199
14 99

Return io Genesa

12.99
15.99

CarrierCommand

£44.95

Indoor Sports
Pink Panther

19.99

CaptainBlood

Make itMove

30 Helcopter

12.99

Gnome Ranger
Into Eagles Nest

Spectrum 512

19.99
15.99

14.99

-

£16.95

Cornerman

15.99
24,99

Super Ice Hockey.

11.99
19.99

Uninvited

£32.95

14.99
11.99
14.99

14.99

Jewels of Darkness ..9.99
Strike F. Harrier
14.99
Badcals
11.99

19.99

£13.95

£34.95

-

9.99

11 99

Xenon

£34.95

Soccer Supremo

19 99
14.99

£13.95

Utilities

1199
1499
11 99
Bone Commandos 11.99

1999
11 99

Macadam Bumper

Master/Universe

BackPack

.

Defender of Crown

Poixx Ouest

Leather Goddess

11 99

GFA Interpreter

Roadwars .

SD.I

1499

£34.95

1499

14.99

14 99

Da Una Scrabble

£79.95

18,99
14.99

1499

Siargldif

C34.95

14 99

King of Chcago

Legendol Sword

£16.95
£13.95

K Data

U.M.S
E.P.T

15.99

Mindflghter
Platoon

Timeworks D.T.P

14.99
14.99

18.99
14.99

£13.95
£13.95

GFA Baste

PC

14.99
14.99

19 99

Gauntlet 2
Buggy Boy

£34.95

AMIGA

14 99
1199
1199

£13.95
£16.95

FirstWord Plus

ST
14 99
14 99

Camer Command

Surgbder II

11.99

Crazy Care

IBM

Atari

TTTLB

11 99

Beyond tee Palace
Dungeon Master

ATARI ST SERIOUS SOFTWARE
£59.95
Fast Baste Rom
£69.95
Fast Baste Disk

IBM

TITLE
Airball

ST

SOFTWARE

nail s OF r «

s

*"** Si mply th<>Cheapes tMa il Order

Gwld of Thraves

EUROMAX
MICRO-ACE
£11.95

as

games such as Starglider Telecomsoft
stands every chance of succeeding.

PACK A

PHILIPS

smashes such

One particularly interesting field Tele
comsoft is entering is that of coin-ops.

Atari 520 STFM
with bu it ki 1mb Disc Drive

Joystick

micro

software.

ATARI 520 STFM SUMMER PROMOTION PACK

22 Game Software Pack

home

Starglider to run on them.
It should be interesting to see how well
Telecomsoft fares against companies like
Nintendo, Taito and Konami. Certainly it's
a brave move, taking home micro titles

14.99

Aien Syndrome
Stacon Dreams

Xenon
Black Lamp
Kotball
Leathernecks

-

15.99

-

15.99

-

15.99

hiter'aJ

16.99

Red October

15.99

Gee Bee Air Raly

16.99

14.99
9.99

9.99

11.99
16.99

15.99
16.99

16.99
14.99

16.99
15.99

Soccer

RightSn 2
0-di
Seminars
Thundercats

Micky Mouse

1999
14.99

12.99
15.99

14.99

15.99

Aurgh
Armagadon Man

11 99

1599

Shackled

Barbanan-Palace

Pandora .
Verminator

14 99

9 99
1199
1199
1199
14 99

18 99
14 99
1199
1199
9 99
11 99
11 99

14 99
11 99
1199

2C99
1199
1199
1199
1199
9 99
11 99
14 99
11 99

14 99
1499

Our Price

Cheetah 125+

7.99

11.99

Cho'ah 125 SpeciaJ

. .

11.99

11,99
14.99

16.99

11.99
14.99
9.99
9.99
14.99
14.99
14.99
16,99
14.99

12.99
12.99

14.99

14.99

11.99
18.99

18.99

9.99

Konixs IBM J/Sl
Konixs IBM J/S ♦ CD

27,99

16.99
U.99
12.99

Disk Disector

Digi View

Amiga A500 Cover

24.99
169,00

4.99
6.99

Atari STFM Cover

14.99
-

12 99

11,99
11.99
18.99
16.99
14.99

12.99
18.99
16.99

Head Cleaner 35*
Head Cleaner 5.25'

6.99
5.99

-SEGA SOFTWARE "

Sega System + Game

89.99

3-D Glasses

38.99

11.99
9.99

9.99

11.99
14.99
11.99

Spy V Spy

11 99

14 99

Accessorise

14.99

14.99
11.99
11,99

b

Company *****

14.99
1399
2699

Space Hanier

22.99

Work. Grand Prix

17.99

16.99
3999

11.99

17.99

11.99

11.99
14.99

1499

Zibn II

11.99
14,99

Prices Include P&P n U.K. Eurc pe add £1 pe tape, elsewhere

Gloval Defence

22.99

Super Wonderooy

22.99

£1.50. Cheque/P.O. payable to:
MAIL-SOFT {STU R) P.O. BC X589, Londo N15 6JJ. Please specify machine type in your
order. Add £5 P&F for SEGA Machine. Price mate hing: Hyou see a title cheaper by another
company in this nag we wil match the prk a. If y ou don't se a the title you require, simply
deduct 30% off th« R.R.P. an- d send to us. ( Excep Budget, S ega, Electronic Arts, Nintendo
Titles). We stock software & Joysticks for e II mac hines. Ace >ss and Visa cards accepted

pV^ HCIITSPCCD wrww—

Public Domain
Software

31a Broadweir, Bristol BS1
Telephone: (0272) 225604

from
TITLE

RET PRICE OUR PRICE.

TITLE

RET PRICE

OUR PRICE

CAD 3D

24.95

20.00

Pool

..9.95

7.75

Captain Blood

24.95

15.95

Predator

19.95

13.95

Carrier Command

24.95

16.95

57.44

43.50

Dungeon Master
24.95
Flight Simulator II
49.95
Fit Sim II Scenery Disk II. 24.95
Fit Sim II Scenery Disk 7.24.95

16.95
39.95
19.00
19.00

Pro Sound Designer,
Procopy 1-6
Pro Light

34.95

27.50

16.95

12.50

Pro Midi

16.95

12.50

Rolling Thunder

19.99

13.95

Home Publisher

24.95

16.95

Quantum Paint

19.95

13.95

Hunt for Red October

24.99

16.95

Rampage
Sapiens
Slap Fight

14.99

9.99

19.99

13.95

19.95

13.95

15.95

Ikari Warriors

14.99

9.99

Lurking Horror

29.95

19.99

Mach III

19.95
34.95
19.95
19.95
24.95

13.95
29.95
13.95
13.95
19.00

ST Wars

24.95

Store Breaker

14.95

9.99

ST Replay

79.95

58.50

CyberStudio

61.50

Cyber Paint

59.95

Power Basic

28.50

Superbasic Professional
Mouse Master
Monitor Master

Hi-Sofl Basic
GFA Basic

57.50
35.00

Fast Basic (Rom)
Fast Basic (Disc)

62.50
31.50

Midi Maze
Oids
Outrun
Phantasie II

Disector

24.95

Wordwriter

59.95

Desktop Publisher
Superbasic Personal

74.95
69.95

Tau Ceti

19.95

8.50

UMS

24.95

16.95

Mouse Mat (Soft)
Mouse Mat (Hard)
Joystick & Mouse Extender Lead
Transparent Hard Covers (for
520STMor1040)
C60 Audio Tape (min. order 4)
E180 Video Tape (min. order 2)

219.95
24.95
35.00

ST UK
250 disks
at only

£2.25 eachl
£1.25 if you supply your own disk
Our disks are branded with life time guarantee.

3.99
5.75
4.75
15.95

44p
3.20

For a copy of the June catalogue
send a large self addressed envlope to:

Please make cheques P.O's payable to:
LIGHTSPEED SOFTWARE

All orders sent within the UK post free and normally despatched
within 24 hours, but please allow 7 days.

All titles subjectto availability

ST UK I Bartholomew Road. Bishop's
Stortford. Hertfordshire. CM 23 3TP.

Flexidump +
Labelmaker
Superb quality printer dumps for graphics, spreadsheets, text including Degas and
NEOchrome formats. Vary dump size from 1mm square up to 10 metres in length,

choose from a variety of densities and passes (Up to triple pass quad density). Other features include text insertion, upright or sideways
dump, invert, frame, spool, auto calculates on 1:1 aspect ratio or deselect this and stretch the dump. Any part of a screen can be
selected, graphics/editing, auto greyscaiing for colour, on screen help. All this plus Labelmaker. From computer art to production labels
Flexidump is an unrivalled software package.
For use with Epson compatible dot matrix printers

£26.00

£29.90c

ATARI ROM CARTRIDGE suitable for two 27256 (32k) ortwo 27512 (64k) rams housed in an
injection moulded case with label recess

RUN "PC" SOFTWARE ON YOUR ATARI PC DITTO

Special offer PC DITTO &1Mb 5.25 DISC DRIVE with PSU complete with all leads
SINGLE 3.5" 1Mb Disc Drive with PSU complete with all leads plug in and go
SINGLE 5.25" 1Mb Disc Drive with PSU complete with all leads plug in and go

£13 00

£14 95c

!!!Z"Z"Z!ZZfi5OJ00

£5750c

3.5" Plus 5.25" Combined Disc Drive with PSU complete with all leads plug in and qo

£180.00
£95.00
£135.00

£207.00b
£109.25b
£155.25b

£250.00

£287 50b

READY MADE LEADS

Atari to 7 pin rgb Ferguson, or Atari to Scart (not Sony) or Atari printer lead (screened)

£12.00

£13.80c

£240 00
£65.00

£276 00a
£74.75b

SWITCHING UNITS 1 micro to 2 printers or 2 micros to 1 printer Centronics + lead

£31.00

£35.65d

3.5" D/S DDensity Verbatim branded discs box of ten
3.5" DS/ DDensity unbranded discs box of ten

£17.00
£12.00

£19.55c
£13.80d

PHILIPS 8833 COLOUR MONITOR WITH LEAD
AV7300 TV TUNER FOR 8833

SAGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE Accountant, Accountant Plus, Financial Controller phone for details
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FIRST PRICE EXT VAT SECOND PRICE INC VAT
DEALER ENQUIRIES, GOVERNMENT AND EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME

HOW TO ORDER: Enclose your cheques/P.O. made payable to Care Electrinics, or use ACCESS, VISA
Please add carriage. a=£10.35 b=£5.75 c=£1.15 d=£2.30
CARE ELECTRONICS, 800 ST ALBANS ROAD, GARSTON, WATFORD, HERTS WD2 6NL. TEL 0923 672102
August 1988 Atari ST User 105

•ADBROKE
IMPUTING

33 Ormskirk Road,
Preston, Lanes., PR1 2QP.
Tel: (0772) 21474 (1 line)
(0772) 203166 (5 lines)
Bui/Board (0772) 27236

DEALER

ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

6'00pm to 9.00pm

INTRODUCTORY OFFER PRICES
SO EASY TO USE
USES YOUR OWN PRINTER
SET IT UP IN ONLY 5 MINUTES

PRINTER CODES ETC. SUPPLIED BY SOFTWARE
MOUSE CONTROLLED

WORKS WITH MONO OR COLOUR MONITOR

RUNS IN HIGH OR LOW RESOLUTION

ALL IMAGES CAN BE ALTERED (COLOURED) AT ANY TIME
DURING SCANNING BY USING THE GREY SCALE
IMAGES CAN BE SAVED AS DEGAS, NEO OR IMG (TM) FILES
VIRTUALLY TURNS YOUR ST INTO A FAX
IMAGE QUALITY BETTER THAN MOST SYSTEMS
AT 10 TIMES THE PRICE

hM=i0SsaMos

•HjtfSS*

o^>'

REMEMBER WHICH DISK YOU PUT IT ON?

QUICK-LIST PLUS IS THE ANSWER!
• SUPPORT.1GFA BASICAND FAST BASIC
» ANIMA IT HI' It) 2(1 Bit! FRAME 1.16 ptwk utf/r hi
ll pixels liigltl
• full y mm controlled

• COMPATIBLE WITH DEGAS AM) NEOOIROME
FUTURE FILES

• FULL DESIGN FACILITIES SUCH AS DRAW. FILL.
GRID COPY, ETC.
•

mm—mw-jtfiffUi

NEED THATDOCUMENT FILE BUTCANT FIND IT?
LOSTAN IMPORTANT PROGRAM 8UT CAN'T

MULTI-SCREEN LA YOUT

• COLOUR SELECTION FROM DISK.OR CONTROLLABLE
FROM AS ANIMATOR

-M-

" ,.

QUICH-IIIT IT -Ji —ll
tinnut*«inam*» -3a'«

.AVAILABLE FOR 8 BIT

" WORKS IN COLOUR OR MONO
• SEARCH FOR DISK

™Fjk „„

• SORT ON DISK OR NAME
• READS DISKS FROM ANY DRIVE (including

♦C

hi

hard disk)

• SAVES TO DATA FILE

.ADD FILES MANUALLY
. RENAME FILES
• BUILT TO HELP
• PRINTER OUTPUT

• FULLY ICON DRIVEN

• VCR STYLE ANIMATION CONTROLS

• SA VES FRAMES. COLOUR PALETTE AND ANIMA TION

• EASY TO USE

DA TA IN BASIC FORMA T

• INCLUDES BASIC ROUTINES AND FRF.

Mztffa&ms®

DEMONSTRA TION PROGRAMS

• WORKS IN COLOUR OR MONO
• WORKS ON A OR B DRIVE

ltyi>'4the>

• CUSTOMISED FORMATS

. COPY PROTECTS YOUR SOFTWARE

" MULTI-SECTOR, MULTI-TRACK FORMAT
. FAST READ FORMAT

A Mil MR*!'IMh
<mm

(4a!^v\ &(

wo

a

I

BUI

33 Ormskirk Road,
Preston, Lanes., PR1 2QP.
Tel: (0772) 21474 (1 line)
(0772) 203166 (5 lines)

ADBROKE
OMPUTING

Bui/Board (0772) 27236
6.00pm to 9.00pm

DEALER

ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

INTERNATIONAL

This Company has given years of full support to ATARI users Countrywide from their retail shop premises at Ormskirk Road,
Preston. Now from their NEW Mail Order Depot they can offer the same excellent service to all Mail Order Customers. All Software
and Hardware is fully tested prior to selling. This ensures that Customers receive working items so that returned goods, and all
attendant frustration are a thing of the past. All Hardware is supported by our 'ON SITE' engineers, therefore quick turn round
on all repairs is guaranteed.

All prices quoted are fully VAT inclusive and there are no 'hidden extras', what you see is what you get. Prices include delivery in
Mainland UK . For next day delivery add £3.00. Phone for latest prices/releases.

dt4&4L
All Hard Disks come with Utilities to

520STM Packages

cure the 40 Folder problem + Backup
Utilities, Fast Read Write etc.

1040STF

Atari 20 mg
Triangle 20 mg Hard Disk
Supra 20 mg
30 Meg (Cumana)
40 Meg (Triangle)

1040STF

£575.00
£499.00
£575.00
PHONE
£699.00

1040STF

pxtateML
Dot Matrix
Star LC 10
Star LC 10 colour
National Panasonic

PHONE

Mega ST's

PHONE

Lazer Printers
PC Clones

PHONE
PHONE

Summer Pack

520STFM

+ Mouse
+ Software

£580.00*

£780.00*

£385.00

MEGA PACK
+ Mouse
+ Software

+ Modulator

"Whilst current stocks last

For Med Res Col Mon add

£299.00

For High Res Mono add

£129.00

£1.50
£14.00

£0.70
£6.50

10 Disks +
Plastic Lib case £15.50
100 Disks + cases £140.00
500 Disks + cases £650.00

£7.50
£60.00

Per Disk

5.25 D/S

£280.00

All Disks are covered by an
unconditional lifetimeguarantee.

We also stock a full range of quality P/
D ST Software at £3.99 per Disk. Send
S.A.E. for catalogue.
Our ATARI trained engineers will repair
competitive rates. Please carry a 90
day warranty.

(tfuyiaded.
2.5 and 4 Meg Upgrades available for
the 520 STFM's. These are very easy
to fit. So no need to sell your 520/1040,
just upgrade to a 'Mega ST.

ALL OTHERS PHONE

Computers

£3.99

with cables, etc

Monitors
Disk Drives
Hard Disks

£4.99

Printers

£7.99

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

All Hardware is covered for 12 months

£2.99
£4.99

by our service dept. and is tested prior
SOFTWAREWE HAVE A COMPLETE RANGE
OF SOFTWARE IN STOCK
AND FULLY TESTED

D/D 96tpi

ali Hardware in minimum time at

All Printers, Disk Drives, etc., supplied

to delivery to assure satisfaction.

3.5 D/D
D/D
10 Disks

Equal to 1040STF + 0.5 Meg Drive

£429.99

Star LC 24/10 colour

Hi-Res Mon
Software
Mouse
Colour Mon
Software

£480.00*

+ 1 Meg Upgrade
+ 1 Meg 2nd Drive £485.00

PHONE

•

Software
Mouse

520STFM

520STFM

LQ800 24 pin D/M
PHONE
NEC Pinwriter - 2200 (24pin) £429.99
Epson LQ 500 (24pin)
£429.99
Star LC 24/10

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+ 1 Meg Upgrade £350.00

£225.00
£275.00
PHONE
PHONE

MP165
MP135

PHONE

+ Mouse

fmtykenaJU.

ALL DEDICATED BOOKS & MAGS
IN STOCK

ANY SOFTWARE PROBLEMS?

QUERIES?
GIVE US A RING,

Triangle 1 mg D/Drive
Pro Draw Graphics Tab
Cumana 1 Meg D/Drive
External Modulator (1040) etc
All Drives come complete with

£115.00
£299.00
£109.00
£55.00

Upgrade Boards
£135.00
Boards + 2.5 Meg
PHONE
Boards + 4 Meg
PHONE
1 Meg Upgrade STM (fitted) £105.00
1 Meg Upgrade STFM
£90.00
STFM Upgrade fitted service
£15.00
If any of the above Upgrades are
purchased with Hardware then deduct
£5.00 from total

WE ALSO STOCK A FULL RANGE
OF ATARI 8 BIT HARDWARE
AND SOFTWARE INCLUDING
THE NEW XE RANGE.
PLEASE RING FOR PRICES.

Software

WE USUALLY HAVE THE ANSWER

TO ORDER simply send, or phone your order,stating full name,
address, Visa or Access No.'s, Cheque or Money Order.
Make payable to :
LADBROKE COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL

33 Ormskirk Road, Preston, Lancas., PR1 2QP.

Telephone (0772) 21474 / 27236
SEND S.A.E. FOR FULL CATALOGUE

Extra memory
mislaid
CONGRATULATIONS on a great maga
zine -

one of the best on the stands.

Keep up the good work.
Can anyone help me? In March I
bought a memory upgrade kit for my

520STFM and fitted it myself. All went
v/ell with the fitting, so I put the machine
back together and switched on. I found

that the micro was just using the standard
memory it was fitted with: It's as if it does
not know the extra memory is there.
I gave the ST to someone with more
experience to see if I had fitted the
upgrade properly. I had various people
look at the micro and not one of them can

tell me what the problem is. My machine
is the version where the memory sits

goals v Crumlin 3 goals, or 1 2 goals v 16

Blue-tac, it works brilliantly if a rea

3 goals and so on.

sonably sized blob is used, allows subtle

I want to be able to type in the results
and enter them into the league table, and

changes to the cable's positioning easily,
and can be repositioned accurately once

so always have an up-to-date list
I want the league table to have the
club's name, games played, won, drawn,

removed by using the marks made in the
Blue-tac by the printer head.

lost, goals for and against, and finally,
points. The table must always appear on
the screen showing the team with the
most number of points on top, then in
decreasing order. If clubs have the same
number of points, then a descending

high resolution mode, which is nowhere
near the guality achievable in low resol

order ofgoal difference should be used. -

• We have heard of a similar problem
with another ST that was upgraded - the

fitting was perfect, yet the micro ignored
the extra ram.

The only suggestions we can make is to
check that all the components are
working. Ram chips are particularly easy
to damage with static electricity when
handling them. Also check for hairline
cracks in the tracks on the main circuit
board.

ution. He also mentions the poor results
when enlarging images. I have found that
this is when the best results are gained. Mark Rogers, Pinner, Middlesex.

A. Watkins, Aberbeeg, Gwent.

•

• We don't know of any software
designed specifically for this task, but

by his review.

The scanner was tested in all modes,

and Blue-tac was tried too. Roland sticks

there are several databases that could

probably handle it. Superbase for
instance, allows text and numeric fields,
and it will sort on either, plus multi-field
sorts, like the one required for goal dif
ference.

under the power supply.
Can anyone help me or give me sug

gestions on what the fault may be? Or
have any other Atari owners had the
same problem? - Kevin Sanderson,
Scarborough, Yorkshire.

It seems that Mr Waddilove scanned in

Alternative
to Elite
/ HA VE recently upgraded from the CBM

Driven to
frustration
AFTER reading Mailbag in the June 1988
issue ofAtari ST User / feel I may be able
to help Bernard Melling with his form
feed problem when using 1st Word.
I had this frustrating problem when
attempting to use the Epson printer
driver with an Epson LX800 printer. After
many hours of editing, saving, running,
re-editing, re-saving and so on, in des
peration I altered the Layout option under

64 to the Atari ST, and also started buying
your magazine. Although I intend to use
the computer mainly for programming -1
have bought Computer Concepts' Fast
Basic - can you tell me ifFirebird is plan
ning to release an ST version of Elite, a
game I greatly enjoyed on the Commo
dore 64? - Jonathon Denne, Famham,
Surrey.

• There aren't any plans to convert Elite
to the ST, but there is a similar game
called Starglider - released well over a
year ago, but still a great blast. It will
shortly be superseded by Starglider II

featuring solid 3D graphics.

the File menu. Guess what? It worked!

Software for
football fixtures
/ AM the secretary of a local football
league looking after 48 clubs. lam trying
to put the league on to my computer - that

All I did was change the EOF margin at
the bottom of the Layout option menu
from the default value offive to seven by
clicking the left mouse button on the
right-hand arrow.
This works fine for A4 paper with the

default value of 66 lines for the paper
length setting. For the shorter length of

to be able to use each team either by

listing paper I use I alter the paper length
to 62, but leave the BOF margin set at B.
I hope this is of use to him. I am sure

name or number.

there is a more elegant method, but this

is, the fixtures, results and tables. I want

In the first division the clubs will have

numbers from 1 to 16, and the league
fixture list will be something like: 1 v 16, 2
v 15, 3 v 14 and so on. When I know the

results I can either type them in as num
bers or their names like: Aberdeen 2
108 Atari ST User August 1988

works and I'm sticking to it.
Finally, I must take objection to the
IMG. Scanner review by Roland
Waddilove in the June issue. He seems to
have found great difficulty attaching the
scanner's cable to the printer head. Try

Mandelbrot
conversion
IT'S great to see an ST version of my
favourite magazine for the BBC Micro
(The Micro User).

I'm very interested in the Mandelbrot
set program in the April 1988 issue of
Atari ST User. However, I have only had
an ST for three weeks, and I haven't got
round to buying Fast Basic, the language
required by the program.
Determined to see my new machine in
action, I managed to write a very simple
conversion to the Basic language

LETTERS

I

Star Game for a Star Letter
Each month we'll select a letter of the month - and the sender will receive the

program which our reviewers have rated Atari ST User Star game. This month,
reader K. Hills will receive Thundercats, which is reviewed on Page 40.
Letters on every subject of interest to Atari ST users are welcome. Send them
to: The Editor, Atari ST User, Europa House, Adlington Park, Adlington,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Better late
than never
I AM writing to express my views on soft
ware companies. Take US Gold for
instance - though I could choose any
number of others, they are all as bad with its ST conversion of the arcade
classic Out Run.

The original release date of this game
was late December/early January. It has
just been released in May - a four month

delay. I understand that US Gold must be wheel and pedals. The mam disappoint
writing several other games at the same ment though is that the car is not nearly as
time, but to take four months extra to well defined as on the title page, and
release a game you would expect it to be some of the graphics around the edge of
the screen are scruffy looking.
the best thing since sliced bread.
Out Run is quite easy to complete, even
The game certainly isn't that. It takes
almost as long as a cassette to boot up, with the Many Cars option, Apart from
these minor quibbles the game is good,
and each stage has to be loaded separ
ately. The graphics on screen are but certainly not worth the extra four
excellent, and so is the accompanying month delay.
These complaints are not directed at
music, which is a faithful reproduction of
the arcade version (subject to home US Gold in particular, it is just a prime
example of a software company not
micro limitations).
The game actually plays well and has sticking to its release date. This is not
the feel of the arcade game, apart from only frustrating, but also annoying. - K.
using a joystick instead of a steering Hills, Sturry, Canterbury, Kent.

supplied with my ST. It lacks all the facili
ties of the original program, but at least it

by Abacus, is a reasonably good begin
ner's book. It was reviewed in the January

will create the Mandelbrot set.

1988 issue of Atari ST User.
There are two main advanced texts for

10 REM Mandelbrot Conversion
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130

140
150
160
170
180
190
200

REM

FULLkl 2
CLEARW 2

COLOR 5,5,5
GOTOXY 1,1
?"Please enter the"

INPUT" x, y, & scale:- ",J
INPUT

K

grammer's Reference Guide from
Glentop, and Atari ST Internals from
Abacus, Much of the information in both

books is similar, but they are different
enough to make it worth getting both.
Internals was reviewed in November
1987.

INPUT fi

CLEARW 2
H=8/165
FOR X%=0 TO 300
FOR Y%=0 TO 165
G=0
U=J+H*X%:V=K+H*Y%
N%=-1:X=0:Y=0
WHILE G=0
Y2=Y*Y:X2=X*X
Y=2*X*Y+V
X=X2-Y2+U
N%=N%+1
IF N%=50 THEN G=1

210
220
225
230 IF X2+Y2>=4 THEN G=1
240 WEND
250
260
270
280
290
300

the ST: The Concise Atari ST 68000 Pro

WHILE N%>15
N%=N%-16
WEND

COLOR 1,1,N^

linef u,n,u*',n
NEXT

310 NEXT

Seeking
a clear sound
I HAVE been a proud ST owner since
Christmas 1987. So far I have been very
pleased with it, especially when using
software such as Quantum Paint, Xenon
and Out Run.

All these titles are around £20, which I
class as expensive, but I am willing to pay
that because the products are of such
high quality.
Unfortunately nothing is perfect, and I
have found with the ST that sampled
sounds have fuzzy quality, as in Star Trek
and Impact. The Amiga doesn 't seem to
have this problem, so is there a sampling

package that produces Amiga quality
It is written in the current version of ST

Basic, but it should be fine with the

original. Enter -2, -1.2 and 2.8 at the
prompts to display the full set.
Can you tell me if you have reviewed
any books on 68000 machine code, and in
which issues? I am looking for the
equivalent of the Advanced User Guide
for the BBC Micro. - Charles Peirce,
Wirral, Merseyside.
• Atari ST Machine Language, published

ST, so is capable of producing slightly
better quality sound. However, the ST's
system is excellent, and good results can
be obtained quite easily.
There are several sound samplers on
the market, all reasonably good value for

money, and offering an acceptable
output. You'll find reviews of Pro Sound
Designer and Replay in the July 1987
issue of Atari ST User, and the IS Sampler
in the December 1987 issue.

With all samplers you'll have to make a

compromise between the amount of
memory used by the sample and the qua
lity of reproduction required. Vast
amounts of ram are consumed by
digitised sounds, and the better the qual
ity, the more memory they require.
This is why some digitised sounds in
games aren't as good as they could be there simply isn't enough memory left for

high quality sound after the game has
been written.

Another point worth bearing in mind is
the fact that high quality samples may tie
up the processor for quite long periods,
and this is unacceptable in fast-action
arcade games.

Random problems
withC

sound on an ST?

The reason I am asking this is because
I would be very interested in buying a
sampler, but I don't want to spend £100 or
so on something that produces poor qua
lity results.
Can you advise me on what packages
are available, and ofcourse, quality? -Wl.
Tomlinson, Edenbridge, Kent.

• First of all, the Amiga is equipped with
slightly better sound hardware than the

AS a long-time Basic programmer I
decided to try my hand at the C lan
guage. After reading some of your
excellent reviews I knew that some

compilers would not fit on to a half
megabyte drive, so I decided not to risk
too much cash on a compiler.
I bought GST C at less than £16, and
found that it is a good beginner's
Turn to Page 110*
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compiler, in spite of being integer only.
The manual is a bit sparse, and a book on
the C language will be needed. GST C
can be used on a halfmegabyte drive by
moving the linker and its files on to a data
disc, along with the library files.
One feature lacking, however, is a
random number function. Could you give
me some guidance on this subject so that
I can simulate it? - G.A. Cox, Sparkhill,
Birmingham.

0

Spectrum for parish work, using the Atari
only for personal correspondence. - Roy
Harrison, Woodseaves, Stafford.
• The best package to go for would be a
desktop publishing system such as
Timeworks DTP (reviewed in the May
1988 issue of Atari ST User). This has all
the features you require plus many more
besides, and is ideally suited to the task
you have in mind.

Basic instead, as I found out that ST Basic

is not too hot. This would give me a good
speedy Basic language to mess about in,

An eye
for Talent

be supplied on rom cartridge taking up

Could you tell me the best assembler and
disassembler software available for the

ST as I have a reasonable knowledge of
6510 assembly language, but am
completely new to the Atari?

The new package from Talent looks
good in the advertisements. - Terry

long seed,

Mould, Cwmbran, Gwent.

•

You'll find a comparative review of

Talent's Assembler Workbench and

int i, V,
seed = 11;
for ( i =0; i<10; ++i) {
for ( j=0; j<10; j++

price too (by current 16 bit standards).
But after a little thinking I began to
wonder whether I should risk getting Fast

my own pace.

#include <stdio.h>

mainO
{

direct use to me writing especially long
programs. And it seemed a reasonable

could get to grips with machine code at

There are many different types of

/* Random numbers */

range of facilities which would be of

and also a built-in 68000 assembler so I

random number generators. The one in
this listing is a short, simple one which
takes one parameter - the maximum size
for the random number. So, for instance,
rnd(50) will produce a random number
no bigger than 50.

buy HiSoff's Devpac assembler because
this package seemed to offer a wide

HiSoft's Devpac2 on Page 97. Both are
excellent products,

)
F rintfC'M ",rnd(100));
prir tf("\n");

Problems
with DBasic

Also an important factor, Fast Basic can
none, or very little, of the available ram

during operation.
This would save me from having to
worry about where I place my routines in
memory. But as can be expected, it does
not have all the extra little goodies that
Devpac offers.
Should I buy Fast Basic so I would have
a good Basic and an assembler, or a
devoted assembler only with lots offacili
ties for creating machine code programs?
I can't afford to make too many mistakes
as my pocket is getting a little exhausted.
Peter Dackombe, Littleham,
Exmouth, Devon.

• Fast Basic is a good implementation of
the language, and the built-in assembler

int n;

Russell wanted to know where he could

{

get hold of a DBasic manual. I have the
manual and the language disc, but there
is a problem with it.
The Basic occupies zero page, the

is quite powerful, allowing you to mix
Basic and machine code quite easily. This
makes it ideal for beginners. However, it
isn't that fast, though it will seem to run
like the wind after using a Spectrum.
Unlike the Spectrum, there's no need to
worry about where to store machine code
on the ST as it is easy, and quite normal,
to write fully relocatable programs that
can be loaded and run at any address in

same as Tos, so it won't work. To run it

memory.

}

getchar ();
}

rnd(n)

seed = seed * 259 + 3;
seed = seed & 32767;
return! seed In);
}

IN the July 1988 issue of Atari ST User A.

you need an early version of the ST with
Tos on disc.

Getting what
you want...

The manual says that DBasic is a fast
interactive 68000 Basic. Floating point
maths is double precision, including the
trigonometric and transcendental func
tions.

/ HA VE recently upgraded from a Spec
trum 128 to an Atari 520, but so far have
not seen a word processor for it that has
the same facilities as The Last Word on

the Spectrum. I see that there are a
number of Wysiwyg processors, but what

I need is a wygiwyw - what you get is
what you want.
What I need is a word processor which
will allow me to produce double-height
print, double-width (enlarged), and con

True integer arithmetic is used, which
means integer calculations are very fast.
For instance, DBasic runs the Byte sieve

benchmark nearly 100 times faster than
ST Basic.

The company which produces the

package is: DTACK Grounded, 1570
Pacheco B-7, Santa Fe, New Mexico
87504. - G. V. Jones, Wrexham, Clwyd.

Which
assembler?

ity to change from Epson to IBM mode in
order to use some of the IBM line and

block graphics, and then back to Epson
Reverse print (white on black) would
be useful, but not essential.
All these facilities are needed to

produce the copy for my photolithographed parish magazine. If there is
no such package I may have to retain the
110 Atari ST User August 1988

Spreadsheet for
8 bit convert
I HA VE recently converted from an Atari

densed characters, variable line spacing
(six or eight lines per inch), and the abil

under software control.

In fact Gem can load a program to any

old address, so you're never sure quite
where the program is located.
Devpac is far better for developing
long complex programs, and it isn't too
difficult to use. Your choice will depend
on how much machine code program
ming you expect to do, and how much
value you place on Fast Basic.

I HA VE recently upgraded from a Spec
trum to an Atari 520STFM and hope to
learn 68000 machine code to a sufficient

level to be able to write my own games in
it.

However, I seem to have a dilemma on

my hands. I had originally intended to

XL800 to a 520ST and have found that

there is a distinct shortage of low priced
spreadsheets for the ST. Mini Office II
was a most successful set ofprograms. Is
there any intention to release an ST ver
sion? - Robert Spencer, Maidstone.
• Digicalc - reviewed on Page 29 - is a
fairly good budget-priced spreadsheet.
Mini Office is in the process of being
converted, but won't be ready until the
autumn.
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PHONE ORDERS WELCOME

V

LEADING
NORTH WEST

37 SEAVIEW ROAD WALLASEY MERSEYSIDE L454QN

THE COMPUTER COMPANY THAT SHOWS YOU THE WAY
COnPUTERS
520STFM Summer Pack

« Img Drive Built in * £400 worth free software* CX40
Joystick * plus 5 free 3'/2" disks plus free Mouse Mat +
Daisywheel Printer + Free Lead + Free Word Processor

+ Fanfold Paper

^ mcE MRp £1100

Internals

DUE SHORTLY -

Gem Programmers
Tricks and Tips
ST Basic Training

NEW EXCITING

ATARI 'ROBOKIT' Due Autumn

£14.95

£12.95
£12.95

£14.95
£16.95
£16.95
£6.50
£16.95
£12.95
£15.95
£10.95

3D Graphic Prog
Disk Drives

Basic on the ST

'New FREE Price list;

ST Applications
ST for beginners

MRP £415

ONLY £399

£14.95
£14.95

Peeks and Pokes
Basic to C

£-TBA

ONLY £549
520 STTM Summer Pack as above but without printer
pack.

800KS

NEW Freezeframe Backup Device
byRobtek
£47.50

with first order:

ST 68000 Ref Gd.

Advanced Prog
Graphics Sound
Graphic @ Sound

1040 STF Inc 1 Mg Drive Plus free Mouse Mat Plus 5 free

£12.00

1st Book Atari ST

£14.95
£15.95

Mega ST 2

ST Application

£22.95

Inc. Mono Monitor + free Mouse Mat + 5 free disks

ST 68000 Machine

£14.95
£16.95

^ PHONE FOR NEW LOWPRICE

ST Prog Guide
Programming in C

mrp £1050 ONLY £995
PC2 SD Inc Mono Monitor
MRP £722

ONLY £669.95

Auto Dual

Advanced OCP Art Studio
Atari PC ditto

PC2 DD Inc Mono Monitor

2 x 5l/4" Drive inc. Free Mouse Mat and 25 disks

Battleships

Degas Elite
DevpakSTVII
Eagles Nest
Easy Draw II

SH 205 Hard Disk

Cumana lMg Drive

First Word Plus

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT
£239
£289
£269
£279
£209

£79.95
£89.95
£129.95

£379.95

Citizen 120D inc interface
Brother HR10 D/Wheel
StarLCIO
Star LOO Colour
Amstrad DMP 2160

RCCESSORIES 8 CLHlSUnR8L.ES
Sony 3'/2"DSDD (Boxed in 10's)
Sony 3W SSDD (Boxed in 10's)
Nashua 3 Vz" SSDD (Boxed in 10's)
Lockable 3Vz" storage box (Holds 100)

£16.99
£14.99
£14.99
£9.95

ST Mouse

£24.95

Luxury Dust Cover
Surge Protector Plug
Apollo 4 way anti-surge socket/3m cable/plug

£6.95
£11.95
£14.95

£4.99 and £6.99
£4.99

120 D dust dover by Microsnips
Panasonic 1081 Dust cover by Microsnips
Star NL 10dustcover by Microsnips
DMP 2000/3000 dustcover by Microsnips
Star NL10Ribbons(2)
Brother HR10/EP44 (multistrike) Ribbons (2)
Citizen 120D Ribbons (2)
DMP 2160 Ribbons (2)

£4.99
£4.99
£5.99
£5.99
£9.95
£9.95
£8.95
£7.95

* ALL RIBBONS STOCKED *

2000 Sheets Fanfold paper (plain)
2000 Sheets Fanfold paper (ruled)
1000 Sheets (85 gm)
WS 4000 V21/23 Modem
WS 2000 Modem

£15.95
£15.95
£12.95
£159.95
£119.95

Part Exchange Welcome
Credit Terms Available
£10 per month - £240 credit (Subject to status) Details on application.

£179.95
£139.95
£199.95
£129.95
£199.95
£239.95
£154.95

Juki 6000 Daisywheel

£9.95

Quantum Paint
Rolling Thunder

1M

£14.95

19 way D Plug to 19 way D Socket ST Pair of
MIDI Cables

Saved by Hisoft
Sky Rider
Space Station

14 pin Din Plug to 14 pin Din Socket ST to
Disc Drive - Shugart interface
14 pin Din Plug to 34 way IDC socket
adaptor
&
cable ST to Colour Monitor

13 pin Din

Plug to

2X Phono

£13.95

Space Quest
Space Pilot

£13.95

Sub Battle

2M

£14.95

520STM/1040ST to Scart TV/Monitor

13 pin Din Plug to Scart plug
ST to both Colour and Mono Monitors 13 pin
Din Plug to 2
x 13 pin Din Sockets

2M

£28.95

ST Doctor
ST Protector

2M

£5.95
£10.95

ST Replay
Start Magazine (USA) inc disc
Swiftcalc + Datamanager - special
package

Switched

Unit

allows

2M

connection.

2M

ST to NEC Multisync/Taxan 770+ Monitor
9 way D Plug to 13 pin Din Plug via switch
box (3 display modes)
ST to Philips 8833 Monitor 13 pin Din Plug to
9 way D Socket via switch box (3 display
modes)

ST to Modem/RS232c 25 way D/Plug to 25
way D Socket (25 lines)

£14.95
£14.95

£99.95

Terrestrial Encounter

simultaneous

£11.95
£24.95
£19.95

Test Drive

£21.95

Tetris

The Worlds Greatest Epyx
2M

£23.95

2M

£23.95

2M

£14.95

£19.99

£79.95

£14.99
£79.95
£19.95
£7.99
£19.95
£24.99
£7.99
£13.95

£14.95
£14.99

£23.95
£15.95
£9.95
£15.95

£19.95
£19.95
£24.95

Spectrum 512
Strip Poker 2
Super Sprint
ST Desktop Publisher

Plugs

£14.95
£99.95
£19.99
£99.95
£24.95
£9.99
£24.95
£34 99
£9.99
£16.95

£19.95

2M

14 pin Din Plug to 14 pin Din Plug ST Floppy
disk drive ext. cable

Mach3
Metacomco Pascal II

£5.95

5 pin Din Plug to 5 pin Din Plug x 2 ST Coiled
Floppy Disc Drive Cable
2M

£24.95
£14.95
£19.99
£14.95
£24.95

Hisoft Basic VII

Jump Jet
Lattice C Compiler

2M

25 way D Plug to 26 way Centronics plug St
Hard Disk Extension Lead

Get Dexter 2

Gunship

2M

0R8LES
end 520ST to Centronics Printer

.

Music Construction Set
Outcast
Plundered Hearts
Paintworks
Pool
Pro Midi

ST Monitor Cable 13 Pin Din Plug to open

£86.95
£59.95
£23.50
£19.95
£11.95
£15.95
£11.95
£19.95
£59.95
£11.95

£115.15

3D Galax

Panasonic KX-P1081

£14.95
(Disc) £44.95

£19.95

(ROM) £69.95

Flash (Communications)
F15 Strike Eagle
Football Manager

PRII1TERS

£23.95
£11.95
£23.95
£16.50
£47.50
£15.95
£49.95

£19.95

Endura Racer
Fast Basic
Fleet St Publisher

llOniTORS

£15.95

£29.95
£14.95
£29.95

Death Strike
Defender of the Crown

SF 354 Vavig Drive
SF 314 lMg Drive
SH 204 20Mg Hard Disk

£32.95
£11.99
£22.95
£62.95

Cyber Studio
Computer Hits 4

Zenith ZVM 1220 Hi-Res
SM 125/124 Mono Monitor
Atari SC 1224 Colour

£14.95
£19.95

£71.20

£14.99
£19.99

Bubble Bobble
CAD 3D 1.0

DRIVES

Philips 8802 Colour
Philips 8852 Hi-Res Colour
Philips 8833 Med/Hi-Res Colour
Thompson Med/Hi-Res Colour
Ferguson MC09 TV/Monitor
Philips Mono Hi-Res

£19.95
£24.95
£89.95

Backpack

MRP £773

ONLY £734.95

Mouse Mat
Microsnips brand dust covers ST

£19.95

SOFTURRE

1 x 5'/4" Drive inc. free Mouse Mat and 25 free disks

Trivial Pursuit
Trimbase
UMS

£29.99
£19.95
£89.95

£24.95
£24.95
£19.95
£19.95

War Game

Winter Olympiad 88
Xenon

£15.95

£19.95
£54.95
£11.95
£11.95

£79.95
£13.95
£9.95
£49.95
£12.95
£75.00
£9.50
£19.95

£15.95
£23.95
£15.95
£71.20
£19.95

£19.95
£14.95
£15.95

MAIL ORDER PRICES ALSO OFFERED FOR PERSONAL CALLERS PRODUCING THIS ADVERTISEMENT
JB.

Important note for Overseas Customers!

Postgiro International accepted. NOT Postbank Postchegue.

Books have no tax - Europe add £5 Non Europe Add £ 10 We reserve the right to charge carriage at cost.

LOMBARD

mjA CREDIT
%W CHARGE

We apologise for any alterations or omissions since going to press.

Postage and Packaging, Itemsunder £20add £1.00, Itemsunder £50 add £2.00, Itemsunder £100 add £5.00, Itemsover £100 add £10.00 forGroup4 Courierensuring delivery toyouthe day
after despatch. Overseas customers (Europe): Full price shown will cover carriage and free tax. Non-European add 5% to total.
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MAIL ORDER OFFERS

This ultra-slim, solar powered
credit card sized Atari ExecuCard
is a five-function calculator. It has

an eight-character display showing
a comma after every three digits.
And it comes with a

smart protective wallet.

This sturdy binder is the ideal way
to keep your complete collection of
Atari ST User in perfect condition
In a handsome pale grey pvc
cover twelve rods hold your
issues in place
and keep them
neat and tidy

Send for a subscription to Atari ST User and you will
receive ALL these products FREE OF CHARGE - the
slimline Atari calculator, a sturdy binder and two
public domain discs packed with excellent programs.
The whole bundle is worth well over £17!

Note: Existing subscribers can renew
early to take advantage of this offer.
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Don't miss out on
this limited offer - turn
to the order form on

Page 113 NOW!

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
When you take out
a subscription
to Atari ST User

The editorial team at Atari ST User has put together
two exciting discs packed with some of the very best
public domain software available. By using the Archiver
program we've managed to squeeze a massive 600k of
utilities software on to a single-sided 350k disc!
Altogether there's 27 excellent programs - and they're
all designed to help you make the most of your Atari ST.

GAMES AND COMMS DISC
Battleships - The classic board game comes to the ST. (H). Popcorn - An
amazing demonstration of animated bouncing balls. (L). Ripcord - Land the
paratroopers safely on the target. (L). Black Box - An excellent game of
deduction. (L). Clewso - Deduce the murderer's name, weapon used andthe
crime. (H M). Journey - Amind-boggling text adventure game. IH Mj.
Biorhythm - Calculate your chart and forecast critical days. (L). Megaroids Blast the asteroids in this classic arcade game. (H M). Pachinko - Drop
pennies in the machine and aim for high scores. (L). Scratch - Atext
adventure that's packed with devious puzzles. (L). STTalk - A powerful
comms package to enable modem owners to get online to MicroLink and
bulletin boards. Checkers - Play draughts against a friend or your Atari ST. (M).

ublie

Bomdlfl
Disc

Games &Comms,

UTILITIES DISC
Archiver - Compact programs, source and object code, pictures and soon into as
small a space as possible. (HM). Browse - Move forwards and backwards

through text files on disc, then print them out. (H M). Less - Similar to the above,

but you can display files in different formats. (HM). Calc - Amultiple function
calculator written as a desk accessory. (HM). Clock - An interrupt-driven clock,
constantly displayed inthe top right corner ofthe screen. (H). Dir - Produce a
complete listing ofall the files on a disc, searching all folders and folders within

folders. (HM). Deskman - Many useful disc management functions in a single
desk accessory, (HM). External - An auto-booting ramdisc which will survive a
reset. Format - Format discs from within any Gem-based application, (HM).
Mickey Mouse Monitor - Avery good machine code disassembler andmemory

monitor. (HM). Notepad - Jot down brief notes and recall them at any time with
this desk accessory. SecEdit - Recover lost files, examine disc contents and more

with this disc editor. (HM). SeekTS - Test the performance and reliability ofyour
disc drive. (H M). ST520RPM - Measure the speed ofyour disc drive. (H M). ST
Writer - Apowerful word processor complete with full documentation on the disc.
(HM).
H - High resolution(requires monochrome monitor}
M- Medium resolution {requires colourmonitor or television)
L - Low resolution (requirescolour monitor or television)

&mm

jttamtvii'i

: .J. :

Checkers

Utilities

^

;-,:[

•

ST Writer
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MAIL ORDER OFFERS

Perfect companions for pur Atari ST
© Binder. Twelve rods hold your
issues in place and keep them in
pristine condition in this handsome
pale grey pvc binder.
£4.95

(5) Disc box. This luxury padded box
is the ideal storage medium, holding
up to 50 3.5in discs.

£4.95

(S) Dust cover. Protect your ST with
this top-quality cover made of clear,
water-resistant vinyl. It's bound with
strong cotton and features the

impressive Atari ST User logo.
£3.95

© Mouse mat. The perfect desktop
environment for your mouse with its

specially-designed,

perfect-grip

surface. It ensures much smoother

movement, gives super-positive
control and protects your tabletop
from scratches.

£4.95

© Fast Basic. This ultra-fast Basic
interpreter has its own easy-to-use
word processor-like editor which
makes full use of Gem. Up to 10
separate programs can be held in

includes a 380-page manual,
reference card and example pro
grams on disc.
Fast Basic is essential for many of
the listings in this magazine, so this
is one of our most popular offers.

memory at once - each with its own

(§) Back Pack. This versatile desk
accessory on rom makes nine useful

functions always available on your
ST: Scientific calculator, clock and

alarms, diary, notepad, typewriter,
printer buffer, address book, mini
clock and ramdisc.

Rom version: £79.90 (£10 off)

editing window. There's even a builtin 68000 assembler. The package

rrp £49.00 Offer price £39

Disc version: £37.85 (£7 off)
To order, please use the
form on opposite page

October issue: Listings: Play Molecule,
create a flight simulator, add a word counter
desk accessory, keep track of your invest

Frost Byte, UMS, Bad 'Oat Leisure Suit Larry.
Listings: Palette switching, accessory

ments on

selector, mpg calculator, Features: Mag

the stock market.

Reviews;

Sig.rm.rn, Publishing Partner, GFA Draft,
STuff. VIP, Road Runner, TNT, Eagles Nest.

November issue: Reviews: Knight Ore,
Deathstrike, Sidewalk, Tai-Pan, public
domain comms, MicroStuffer and Mirage.
Create GFA Basic menus. Listings: DIY
comms program, memory editor plus
Diamond Mine -

a

multi-screen arcade

game.

December issue: Reviews: Forth, sound
samplers, four-headed printer, Pascal,
Terrorpods, Addictaball, Impact and much
more. Listings: Knight on the Tiles and
multi-formatter. Construct your own printer
driver, choosing a word processor.
January issue 1988: Reviews: Midi Maze,
Star Trek, Indiana Jones, Nord and Bert,
K-Word 2, TextPro, TuneUp, Fortan. PaintPro. Listings: Alternative function key
definer, Sliding block puzzle. Features:
Atari St User show report, Gallery, adven
tures with Brillig.
February issue: Reviews; Midi Maze, Star
Trek. Indiana Jones, Nord and Bert, K-Word
2, TextPro, TuneUp, Fortan, PaintPro. List
ings: Alternative function key definer,
Sliding block puzzle. Features: Atari ST
User show report, Gallery, adventures with
Braiig.
March issue: Reviews: Tempus, PD Disc
Utilities, PCB Designer, WordPerfect,
Winter Olympiad, Wrestling, Tanglewood,

Marble Madness, Backlash, Bubble bobble,

netic

Scrolls,

Tynesoft and

US Gold

interviews,

April issue: Reviews: Captain Blood, Eco,
Super Sprint, Black Lamp, Wizball,
Skyrider, Solomon's Key, Bard's Tale, MCC
Assembler, Protext, True Basic, A Magic
digitiser, GFA Vector and Companion. List
ings: Mandelbrot upgrade, custom key
board, disc verify. Features: Gallery,
adventures, product guide.

May issue: Reviews: Gem-Forth, PD Forth,
Partner, Quick-List, Certificate Maker, Cre
ator, TimewoTks DTP, MasterPlan, Grafix,

Features: Transputers, Music, interviews'
with Pete Johnson and CRL, Adventures.
Listings: Dynamic relaxation, -Mouse desig
ner, prime numbers.

June issue: Reviews: Power Basic, Campus
CAD. GFA Draft Plus, IMG Scan, Ruby
View, Pascal, Modula-2, Carrier Command
plus a whole host of other games and
adventures. Features: Atari DTP in action.

Learn to draw with ST Art. Help with adven
tures from Brillig. Listings: Keep track of
your discs with Mapper.

July issue: Reviews: Superbase Profes
sional, Lispas, Skyplot, GFA Artist, AB
Animator, Quantum Paint, Juggler, Pascal,
Panasonic printers, K-Expert. Games
tested: Northstar, BMX Simulator, Tranter,
Road Wars and many more. Features:
Music on the ST, Gallery.

£2 for each issue

- including p&p

MAIL ORDER OFFERS

GO FOR GOLD!
WITH
"The next generation'
From the inventor of the world's

best selling football game, Kevin
Toms, comes another all-time-great.
Football Manager 2 is the next
generation, including man-to-man
marking, tackling, crosses and
diving goalkeepers. It's full of
action and the graphics are

RRP

£19.95
OFFER

£14.95

spectacular!

Valid to August 31,1988
* Special price if accompanied
by subscription or renewal

Overseas orders despatched by Airmail.
All prices include postage, packing and VAT
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

(*0

Annualsubscription

RENEWAL

9100

Europe & Eire£27.99

9101

9103
9104

Overseas (Airmail) £42.99

9102

9105

Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/Overseas

Atari ExecuCard
Binder
Games and Comms Disc
Utilities Disc

with

subscriptions

May 1987

Back Issues

June 1987

(seepage 114)

July 1987
August 1987

£2.00 UK

£2.50 Europe inc. Eire

September 1987
October 1987
November 1987

9124
9139
9128
9129

•
•
•
•

„

tloa»

»•««

March 1988

£14-95

9141

Rom cartridge

£79.90

9112

Disc

£37.85

9136

£39.00

9113

1040ST/520 STFM keyboard £3.95
620 ST keyboard
£3.95

9117
9116

SCI 224 monitor
SMI 24 monitor

9108
9109

(seepage 114)

Back-Pack

9204
9205

Add £3 for Europe inc Eire/£6 Overseas

(see page 114)

|

Rom cartridge

£5.95
£5.95

Atari ST User Mouse Mat
(seepage 114)

£4.95

Disc Storage Box
(seepage 114)

£15.95

|

DuSt CoVerS (seepage 114)

9214
9215

July 1988

1

1

Add £5 for Europe inc Eire/£7 Overseas

9213

June 1988

i

1

4GB3*

9201
9202
9203

9211
9212

April 1988
May 1988

„

Fast STBasic

9206

January 1988
February 1988

4039*

„. . „

Add£1 for Europeinc Eire/Overseas

Add £1 forEurope incEire/Overseas

9207
9208
9209
9210

December 1987

(see page 105)

p

9122

(see page 52)

Football Manager 2

FREE

Backlash

£5.99

Atari Data Bank

Commence with

£4.25 Overseas

£

Atari ExecuCard
(seepage 112)

NEW

UK £19.99

£ P

°

Binder (seepage 114)

9119/9120

9126 |

£4.95

9235 (_

£495

gllg |

1

Add £2 Europe inc Eire/£7 Overseas

Impact

£11.95

Add £2 for Europe/Eire, £5 Overseas
per Item unless otherwise Indicated

9106/9107

Payment: please indicate method (•)

Send to: Database Publications, FREEPOST,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4YB

Order at any time of the day or night

I

Telephone Orders:0625 879920
Fax Orders:
0625 879966

Orders by Prestel:
Key *89, then 614568383

_| Cheque/Eurocheque madepayable to Database Publications Ltd.
Signed

Address-

Dont forget to give your name, addreee and credit card number

| ENQUIRIES ONLY: 0625 879940 9am-5pm ]

Date

No. I I I I I I I I I I
,

Name
MicroLink/Telecom Gold
72:MAG001

Expiry

IAccess/Mastercard/Eurocard/BardaycaroWlsa

(No stamp needed If posted InUK) Please alow up to 28 days fordelivery

I

TOTAL =

_PostCode_
TeL.

ST8

CHIPS arc proud to announce...

The IMPROVED

I.S.DIGITISER
From INNOVATED SOFTWARE
Software Version 3. /

Issue 2

ST-MAG

Issue 2

At last a disk based magazine that not only covers the serious side of
the ST but also the fun side. We give prizes away like there's no
tomorrow, in Issue 1 we offered 'OUT RUN', now we are offering
'DEGAS ELITE', 'CAPTAIN BLOOD', 'ARKANOID' are we mad?

In Issue 2 we have - a beginners section for those new to the ST,

Communications for all those confused modem users, a superb easy to
enter competition using our own M/C animation program, M/C and C
tutorials for the serious user, we include the best PD software free on

each issue, hints & tips, CD and video reviews, letters and problem
pages, and any other subject you may like to see added to the ST-MAG,
and much much more.

Due to the huge response to issue 1 we are now offering issue 2 at only
£3.50 inc. P&P, Send Cheques/POs to:

ROMULUS DATA SYSTEMS

44 Ayletts, Basildon, Essex SS14 1UL
Actual screen shot.

MANY NEW AND EXTENDED FEATURES

IMS WO™

Sample speeds ranging from 1 to 48Khz

with ovcrsampling to halve or even quarter your memory use.
Uses GEM and/or keyboard for all sample editing features.

For fast, reliable and professional
repairs at competitive prices

Filtering, Echo, Reverb and Realtime mixing.
Comprehensive routines for C, Assembler, Fast and ST Basic.

Sample times- Mighine u*e"bu' RAM
1040STF
520STFM

916K
404K

P M ENGINEERING

48KHZ 8KHZ
19.08s
8.42s

114.5a
50.5s

UNIT 8, NEW ROAD, ST. IVES

»»

J CAMBRIDGESHIRE. PE17 4BG ^x ^

I

The I.S. Midi Vnmple Player

St. Ives (0480) 61394

ie r—*

NEW V.3 From INNOVATED SOFTWARE

Hill MM.E PLUTO In H,P(fr|
n

We can also supply Hardware, Software,
Discs and Spare parts

CffWIMT Dim UtWMTEl MFTUME.

- KEY WIDt: w

r: - nice sum
Fl - 5EKSIH: U

F4 - RETHK
FS - mTHMK: H
F( - PIIM KM STNIK
F7 - m.Kin STIIW

Si::::ii.>r.ir««i .

. iciiii

:]iir;-..*i-j:.>«/':*i.o«.iia.

Actual screen shot.
MIDI CONTROL OF SAMPLES CREATED WITH I.S.DIGITISER.

2 note polyphonic with 128 voices maximum over 7 octave keyboard.
Velocity sensitivity that is switchable and adjustable.

Assignable MIDI channel per note, use of pitch bend wheel for effects.
Forward, reverse and bounce looping assignable per note.
Crossfade ability and display allowing 1 sample editing for perfect loops.

I.S.DIGITISER reduced to £ 69.95
I.S.MIDI SAMPLE PLAYER only £ 24.95

We stock a MIrange of16 bithardware;
music, business and leisure software,

specialising in Atari ST.
PHONE FOR LOW, LOW PRICES.

We a/so buf, sell andpart exchange
ailpopular makes ofcomputer equipment.

fflCROIIEDIR

Computer Supplies Ltd, 0707 52698(5 lines)

V/2
Discs

10

20

50

100

150

la96
1190

215°
2290

51-50
M5g

9805
m35

14250
1515Q

niCROilEDIRg IS £3

122.60

236.00

20

130.50

252.00

UnhrnnHoH
uiioiunuea

Price (£) per Ribbon

WEST SUSSEX.
BN11 5NB.

TEL: (0903) 700804.
(24 HOURS)
Prices include V.A.T. and E.E.C. postage.
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i2 Plain fanfold. micro perf edges

2

Atari 1029

270

2.55

2.40

R.BLGR.BR.Y

3 70

355

330

Atari SMM804

Weight 1000's
Price per box
perbx 1 box 3bxs 5bxs

Size

gsm

410

3.85

3.55

llx9Vi

60

Centronics GLP

3.65

3 15
2.60

60

2000
1000

14.50
9.50

2.99

3 45
2.85

11X9V5

Canon 1080/1154
Citizen 120D

11x9'^

80

2000

19.75 18.10 16.75

470

4.35

4 15

tpionLX80/86GX80

2.80
335

2.65

2 40

3.20

KAGAKP810/910

299

2.85

Panasonic KXP1080

4.65
5.25

4.40

4.20

495

470 Continuous fanfold, sprocket fed

MX/FX/RX80 FX800

Star"!

"

13.90
-

12.90

llx9VS

80

1000

11.90

EXACT A4

70

2000

2050 19.25 18.30

3.05

ll%x9'/«

90

1000

13.90

2.60

Computer Labels

12.85

11.90

Price per 1000

1000 3000

5000

R = Red; BR - Brown. BL = Blue, GR = Green.

70x362%xl'/.«th
89x363'Axl'/isth
89x493^x1'Vi6th

4.85
535
7.50

3.85
410
590

Y = Yellow

Pleose stcrte no of labels across sheet (1,2 or 3)

One off if ordered with other products
Please mix colours and types for best prices.

MD 80 3V4" )
Disc Box
1 £9.90

i

^g.

8£—mTT|^^n
Wf

3+ £9.40 A
6+ £8.95 1 f

*i

-»••.:.

Orders to

4.30
450
6.60

ACCESS'OR VISA

Micro Media, Kreeoost.
52698
Dept asu, Wydal Mount, 0707
(5 LINES)

Baker St., Potters Bar,
Herts. EN6 3BR

OUT OF OFFICE HOURS

(ANSWER MACHINE)

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT & DELIVERY

DATA DIRECT LTD.

53 RUGBY ROAD,
WORTHING,

Computer Paper

Printer Ribbons

Orders despatched 24 hrs. Please allow 5 ddys for
delivery Guaranteed next day delivery from £1 50
extra, pledse ask inc delivery covers UK only.

MD 40 3W x 40
Disc Box
1 £7.90
3+ £7.50

6+ £7.10

Personal callers welcome

Weekdays 8.30am - 5.30pm
Saturdays 9.30am - 1.00pm

SPRING CATALOGUE OUT NOW
(16pages) Please ring or write for your free copy.

BARGAIN SOFTWARE

309 Goldhawk Rd, Shepherds Bush, London W12 8EZ
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10am-8pm 6 DAYS
PRICE PROMISE
«»

BUY BY

It you wish to purchase any product from our list and

**

PHONE

find that you can buy the same product cheaper from
another mail order company, simply enclose the lower
amount, stating the name of the other company and
where you saw the advert (it must be a current issue).
Price Promise does not apply to other companies

RING 01-741 1222
01-995 3652
0525 371884

TF

ENQUIRIES

RING 01-748 3597

"Special Offers".
OUR

ATARI ST

H.R.P.

PRICE

221B Baker Street

10.45

AAABGH
Ace II

17.45
13.99

ATARI ST

R.R.P.

13.99
13.99

Arkanoid

10.45

Backlash

13.99
13.99

Bad Cats

13.99

Barbarian (The UltimateWarrior)
Barbarian (Paygnoeia)
Beyond the loe Palaoe
Beyond Zork
Bonic Commodoa

17.45

Karate Master

13.99

King of Chicago
Kings Quest Triple Pack
Knlghtnare
Knight Ore

Bo Bo

13.99

Boulderdash Conel Kit

17.45

Bubble Bobble

Caaino Roulette

13.99

17.45

Spldertronic

17.45
13.99

Sprrfire 40

17.45

13.99

6.95

13.99

Star Trek
Star Wars
Star Glider

13.99

Star Glider II

17.45

13.99

17.45

13.99

Leisure Suit Larry

17.45

Strip Poker
Strip Poker 11
Summer Olympiad

LivingDaylights

13.99

Sub Battle Simulator

17.45

Mac 3

13.99

Sun Dog
Superconductor

10.45

Masters Of Universe
Mean 18

13.99
20 99

Mercenary Compendium

24.99

Mindfighter

10.45
17.45

Mission Genocide

20.99

Music Studio

13.99

Ninja

17.99

13.99
17.45
13.99

10.45
13.99

34.95
10.45

T.T Racer

17.45

17.45

13.99

13.99

13.99
4.99

6.95
10.45

Terror Pods

17.45
17.45

24.50

Thrust

6.99

17.45

6.95
17.45

13.99
17.45

13.99

Obtrterator

17.45

17.45
13.99

17.45

13.99

Outrun

13.99

13.99

13.99

Perfect Match

Peter Beordsiey's mternalonaJ Foolball

17.45
32.20

Time* Majrk

13.99

Tracker

17.45

Trivial Pursuits

Turbo ST

6.95

Ultima II
Ultima III

20.99

Universal MilatarySIm

17.45

13.99

10.45
13.99

10.50

13.99
29.95

17.45

13.99

27.50

Thundercate

13.99

13.99

Platoon

13.99

13.99

,

6.95
17.45

Uridium

13.99

Vampires Empire

13.99
17.45
17.45
13.99

13.99

Project Steatth Fighter,

17.45

Virus

13.95

17.45

Vixen

13.99

17.45

Rampage

Warhawk

17.45

17.45
10.45
13.99

Warlock's Quest

17.45
6.95
13.99

13.99

13.99

Where Time Stood Sol

13.99

17.45
13.99

17.45

Winter Olympiad

17.45

Wizball

13.99

13.99

World's Greatest Epyx

20.99

10.45

13.99

Ring of ZHfin

13.99

Get Dexter II

10.45

13.99
13.99

13.99
8.99

Gee Bee AirRally

Space Pilot

13.99

13.99

Gauntlet II

6.99

6.95

10.45

10.45

Foundations Waste

10.45

17.45
17.45

13.99

Right Simulator II
FootballManager
Football Manager II

17.45

Soccer Supremo

Leather Neck

13.99

F15 Strke Eagle
Fast Baste (Disc)

Silent Service

Strike Force Ha/rtec

Cf azy Cars

Empire Strikes Bock

13.99
17.45

20.99

Computer Hits (4 Tides)

DejaVu

17.45

10.45

Leather Goddess of Phobos

6.95

Deluxe Scrabble

13.99

Shanghai
Sidewinder

17.45
13.99

13.99

Dark Castle

Side Arms

10.45

17.45
6.95

13.99
20.99

Crystal Castles

13.99
13.99
20.99

Leadarboard Golf

17.45
17.45

Combat School

17.45

Sentinel

6.99

13.99

Captain Blood

Scenery Disk 7 or 11

13.99

13.99

BrianClough'a Football Fortune* :

13.99

13.99

10.45

13.99

20.99

6.95

Ikari Warriors

Jewels of Darkness
Joe Blade
Karate Kid II

BMX Simulator

S.D.I

10.45

1 Ball

Insanity Flight

13.99

17.45
13.99

17.45

17.45

10.45

13.99

13.99

20.99

Hollywood Poker

Impossible Mission II

Blood Valley

PRICE

17.45

Httchikers Guide

20.99

17.45
10.45
17.45

Battleships

R.R.P,

13.99

27.99

Alien Syndrome

OUR

ATARI ST

13.99

Guild of Thieves

17.45

Alternate World Game*

OUR
PRICE

13.99

Roadwar Europa

13.99

13.99

17.45

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Please send me the following titles. BLOCK capitals please!

ATARI ST USER, AUGUST

Type of computer
Title:

Amount

Name ....

Address

Tel. No..

—

^JeWsVadL.^
•!
1 1 11 1 II 1 1 *amW

F11 ^5P
Total Enclosed £
im_>

r\

Visit our

GAUNTLET

INDIANA JONES

ROADRUNNER
METRO CROSS
RRP £24.99Our Price E1S.99

L.

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE

Price includes P&P within the U.K. Europe please add £1.00 per disc
Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra per tape

New Shop
18 Market SquareLeighton Buzzard
Beds

,J

ATARI ST
PUBLIC DOMAIN

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

Why reinvent the wheel? We have a large
selection of languages, demo's, utilities, comm's
and games etc. available. Send a stamp for our
list, which will save you hours of frustration.
DISCS from £1.50

16 Bit Software
Adamsoft

75
101

Apolonia Software

52
102

M.D. Office Supplies

Atari Computer Show
Bargain Software

6
117

BBD Dust Covers
B-Soft

116
118

Melton
Micro Check
Microdeal
MicroLink
Micromedia

90
116
120
39
116

Microprocesser Eng
Microsnips

49
111

86
99

Care Electronics

21 PURBROOK ROAD, TADLEY,
BASINGSTOKE, HANTS, RG26 6PR
ST & AMIGA OWNERS
Have you ever bought software only to find it's not what you expected?
Wouldyou ike to try out the software in yourown home, and make sure it lives
up to the reviews before you buy It?

Would you like to buy software, hardware, peripherals &consumables at prices
only available to dealers?

105

78

Miles Better Software

CBS
Centec
Cestrian Software

74
96
51

North Notts Computers
Prospero Software

Chips

116

Classic Software
Club 68000

47
54

Computer Express

31

Computer Oasis
Computer-Wize

86
75

Cottage Software

94

Cut Price Software
Delta
DGA Software
DrSoft

89
102
56
48

Eagle Computers
Ealing Computer Centre

26,27

Fast ST Basic Users Group
Fidget Computerware

Amiga's from £358.00 520STFM's from £347.50
External Drives from £88.00 Okimate 20 £138.00

Gultronics
Hi-Soft
Homeview
Innovations

Blank Disc's DSDD Unbranded (Memorex) 25 for £25.00

Allprices are fully inclusive. Nothing to add.
Save up to 35% on all software, not Just games

We supply a full product range from A to Z
If you answered yes to any of the above questions then send an s.a.e. to
ST AMIGA CLUB

Kyle Electronic Design
Ladbroke Computers
Lightspeed Software

Logotron
Logram

For ful details and application form

Dont enrol with any other dub until you've checked u« out tint

99
71
19
119
49
118

Llamasoft

(Dept ASU), PO Box3, Openshaw, ManchesterM11 4FZ

38
82
3

Evesham Micros

We can supply members with:

Macsoft

82
106,107
105

•DUSTCOVERS

•DUSTCOVERS

Tailored in soft grey nylon fabric that has been treated with an

Robtek
Romulus Data Systems
RSD Connections

56

55
20
72,73
116
99

Scorpion Systems

75

Selec Software
Shacksoft

93
82

Silica Shop

57

Silicon Shack
Siren Software
Softstuff
Softville PD Service

48
90
93
102

Software Express
Software Supa Sales
Solidisk Technology

74
102
93

Star Micronics

37

ST Amiga Club

118

STClub
Stortsoft
ST UK

101
22
105

Sunderland Computer Centre

95

Telecommsoft

15

The Synthesizer Company
Trybridge

28
89

Turtlesoft

34

:

Tynesoft

2

14

U.S.Gold

12

11,23
96

Weserve

118

Please quota Dept ASU on allcorrespondence

PROFESSIONAL
DUST COVERS
FOR THE ATARI

94

Castle Computers

Eidersoft

Are you thinking of buying an ST or Amiga?

104
104

8,49

Arnor

Byteback
Byteware

McSOFT

Mail Center
Maillsoft

Mandarin Software

Viking PD Library
York Computer Centre

20
101

38

20% DISCOUNT ON
MOST SOFTWARE

anti-static inhibitor. Attractively finished with royal blue piping.
Can be washed and ironed without fading or cracking.

If we can't get it within 48 hours

ATARI 520 & 1040 COVER SETS

COME IN AND SEE

Comprising covers for the keyboard, the monitorand the mouse

OPEN TILL 9p.m.

we don't want to know

Mono Sets £9.00
Colour Sets £9.50

INNOVATIONS

Please state which monitor

9 Harmondsworth Road, West Drayton,

INDIVIDUAL ATARI COVERS
1040 STF Keyboard
520 STFM Keyboard
130 XE Keyboard

£4.50 1029 Printer
£4.50 SF354 Disc Drive
£4.50 SF 314 Disc Drive

SM 125 Monitor
SC 1224 Monitor
SC 1424 Monitor
SMM 804 Printer

£5.00
£6.00
£6.00
£5.00

1050 Disc Drive
SH 804 Hard Disc
XC 12 Data Recorder

Middlesex UB7 9JJ. Tel: 0895 420457
£5.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.50
£3.50

BBD Dust Covers are leading manufacturers of professional covers

for the Computer Industry and carry a wide range of other covers for
printers etc. Please enquire.
Please make cheques payable to:

BBD DUST COVERS
The Standlsh Centre, Cross Street, Standish, Wigan WN6 OHQ

Telephone: 0257 422968 (Ext 22)
Fax: 0257 423909

Personal Callers&Dealerenquirieswelcome.

Available in Belgium from theAtari Computer Shop, 59Rue Gretry -4020Liege
Tel: 041/43.99.33

<Sf

B-SOFT

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE PACKS FOR THE ATARI ST SERIES
HOME OFFICE PACK: SuperbMy integrated 3 disk
packcortsistsof firstWort word processor, WortCount,

SpellCheck, Mail fctefge,350K DataBase, Spreadsheet,
full documentation. £7.50

ADVENTUREGAMESPACK:Atwodiskpack, contains
my favourite adventures. Includes HACK, a massive
simple graphics game,COU.OSAL CAVE, text only,
COLUMBUS, textonly.Hoursof funhere lorthe dedi

ARCADE GAME PACK: Another threediskpackcom

cated adventurer. £5.00

pilation ofthe wrybest PD Arcade Games. Includes
Boutderdash type, SpaceInvaders type, Gauntlet type

KIDS DISKPACK: Onefortheyoungermembersofthe
family. Simple but excellent art programmes, music,
piano, and games such as a PACMAN type, SLOT
MACHINE type game. Twodisks. £5.00

games.Manyothers.£7.50

STRATEGY GAME DISK: Thissingle diskhasa number
ol strategy games, includes OGRE (Tank warfare)
STARTREK and others. £3.00

BOARD GAMES PACK: Atwodiskcompilation ofboard

game favourites. Induces CHESS, MONOPOLY,
BACKGAMMON, OTHEaO etc.£5.00

BEST OF BASK: One disk ol the best of the BASIC

games around. Includes arcade type games, board
games,strategy,adventures, andmanyothers.Includes
BASIC language. £3.00
BUY All THE PACKS AND GET 10* OFF!

SEND PAYMENT, MADE PAYABLE TO B-SOFT, TO
33 CORSHAM ROAD, CALCOT, READING, BERKS RG3 5ZH. TEL READING (0734) 416492

Lets Twist Again
Upgrade

Installation

P. andisk
TWIST

libre
5:00000000
Icnoire libre
1
Registers
6:00000000
DOlOGOQQQGQ
7:0000QQ0Q
DllOGGGOOOO
RlGOOO U
C.BQFC00ZQ M0 02:00000000

D3:0G
D4:oo
D5:00
A:\IST_W0RD.PRG
'iH=w=iing

0FC0Q2Q
0FCG024

lenoire libre : 0009 sur

A\

File

Edit

Bloc!

[iiiiA,,,,A,,,,A,,,i

fi!\MDNST2.PRG
0007 sur 0070 Ko
601E 0100 OQFC 0020 A0:QOQGQQQQ 6Q1E 01
601E 0100 OOFC 0020 AiJQQQQOOGQ 601E 01
6Q1E 0100 OOFC 0020 fi2:0OOOO000 601E 01
A:\JflCK.PRG

enoire libre : 0003 sur 0119 Ko
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!(HiSoft BASIC)
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Hhith is availa

HiSoft mzu

a

Q
(Q
Q
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has

operate withou
experienced usei
fiFH

-foatiippg

HiSoft boo

HiSoft BASlT)
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lisoft msii
ruir-£a.
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TWIST is an amazing new switcher program that really

Please send me the following for my Atari ST: ~l

works! We needed one ourselves, so we looked at all the

programs available and only TWIST (from France) worked
consistently ... so we bought it! Now we have produced
the English version and just look at all these features:

/

keep up to 14 programs in memory at once (memory

/
/
/

mix programs with differing resolutions
work with both GEM and non-GEM applications
Install your programs to run in whatever RAM space

permitting) and switch between them, instantly

that you like or that your programs need

pricesinclude P&P and VAT

TWIST
HiSoft BASIC
Power BASIC
Aztec C Professional
Aztec C Developer
DevpacST version 2
Personal Pascal 2
FTL Modula-2
Saved!
Wercs resource editor

/

TWIST at the press of a key or a click of the mouse

5

Common, installable RAMdisk included

Name:

/

Above all this ... it works!! again ... and again ...

Address:

@ £39.95
@ £79.95
@ £39.95
@ £129
@ £179
@ £59.95
@ £79.95
@ £69.95
@ £29.95
@ £29.95

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you ever thought it would be useful to have 1st Word
6 Degas Elite together or Tempus, DevpacST& Personal
Pascal or Superbase & K-Spread then TWIST is for you!
Iwould like to pay by:[ IAccess fj] VisaQ Cheque/PO

TWIST again on your Atari ST for only £39.95 inclusive.
Use the orderform opposite and enter into ourfree
prize draw, you could win 6 bottles of Champagne!

The Old School, Greenfield,
High Quality Software

Bedford MK45 5DE

^

(0525) 718181

Credit Card No

Expiry Date:

Signature:

Please enter me for the prize draw to be held on 1
August 1988. The 1st prize will be 6 bottles of
Champagne, the 5 2ndprizes will be 10 3.5" disks
andthere will be 103rd prizes ofa mouse mat.
3^'

FORTHE ATARI ST, REQJJIRESTMB OF RAM AND A COLOUR MONITOR.
BHHMHBHflfiHHKiSS

V

Animation and Drawing program
that allows over 1000 colours
•
PP

on the screen at once.

Offers everything from producing your own Fonts to complex animation.

(GFA ARTIST) contains everypossible graphic and animation function one could possibly ever use.
.

(ST World,Sept.87).
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Surely this is a must for all you budding
artists; and you will be, because GFA
Artist is also quick and very easy to use.

Umichtron u-.kJj$£

ONLY

£49.95
+£1 P&P.

Even allows you to work on each
individual pixel to form complex
and realistic graphics.

BOX 68, ST.AUSTELL, CORNWALL PL25 4YB
SEND CHEQUE OR P.O.

• IT'S CRUCIAL! <4
BY PHONE—WITH CREDIT CARD 0726 68020

A small price to pay for IT'S THE ROLLS ROYCE OF GRAPHIC UTILITIES.

